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An image

of involvement, Cyndie Fisher
Miss MSU Pageant, showing
that it is the students who aid in perfecting
Memphis State's sharpest images. MSU students, such as Fisher, see the opportunity to
learn and grow from others and take advan-

competes

HARPER

in the

tage of that opportunity.
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Defining their

own

images,

students Jeannie Bonner, NeilMaxwell

and Chris Gammil

toast the

down

crowd

Patterson Ave.

while parading
during the madness of the Mardi Gras

homecoming

parade.

DevinGrtaney

,hese two words hold distinct meanings and are
JLh
as diverse as the

students

who make up

the image

Memphis State portrays.
Some students are intellectually keen creating the
sharper image that this campus is the place to gain a
concrete education. Those students full of activity and
energy exude excitement that explodes into the air and
is catching to all those who come in contact with them.
Sharper images can involve a sudden, brilliant
display of light. There are students who give off a
brilliant light building the image that Memphis State
students get involved! They see an opportunity to learn
and grow from others and take advantage of that
opportunity to the best of their ability. This light
shines bright making the silent
buildings and
motionless scenery come to life like magic.
Some familiar campus images portray a reflection

with clarity
and distinctness. But these are just words. The
students and faculty are the ones who define the image
and fill it with their own distinctness and clarity.
This reflection is a mental picture held in common
by the students, and together they hold the key to share
their image of what college life is really like.

that is clear in outline

Look

a

little

and

detail or is set

further to

see

sharper image through the eyes of

2
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Memphis
its

State's

students.

Palitha Jayasinghe

With a sudden flash of light, fireworks fill the night sky while
thousands of Memphis State students, faculty and community residents look on during the Memphis in May festival. Students volunteer
many hours of their free time to help with the month long festival.
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Lifeless buildings

:,/"

come

to life in

a burst of sunshine. The Administration Building becomes a sharper image

L%4

when involved
feeling that this

students radiate the

campus is

the place to

receive a concrete education.
i

.-
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Derby day images

^^-

explode with

color as students get involved in

&

Greek

They see an opportunity
and grow from others and

life.

to learn

take advantage of that opportunity to
the best of their ability.
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Fighting Tiger pride shines bright as the cheerleading squad
spirit. Students are the ones that define
the sharper images of the school and fill it with their own
distinctness and clarity.

pumps the crowd full of
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Even the sharpest of images can blurr when fads and
fashion change so quickly.

Tye dye is the rage along side

a healthy dose of peace signs, long hair, friendship
braclets and 60s music.

cm.

campus sharing

Greeks march

in

masses through

the excitement of Derby Days.
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Palitha Jayasinghe

Focusing attention on thepresidential election, students debate

the political aspects of various

candidates such as campus visitors Jesse Jackson and Senator
Albert Gore. After Jackson's
speech,Democratic vice presiden-

\

nominee Lloyd Bentson
hooked up to the debate via teletial

conference.
V

Freeze frame! Pitcher Mark
Bowlan winds up to fire a fast one
past opponent Florida State. Hard
work and determination help Bowlan shine bright on the field and
create one of the sharpest images
for all to see.
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Mark McMickle

Dak
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This mud's for you. Some students live life
on the edge by competing in a friendly game of
mudball. The annual mudball tournament is
sponsored by the Student Ambassador Board
to raise

money for

the J.

Wayne Johnson

Schol-

arship fund for seniors.

s

harper images come in all shapes and
sizes. Some students look at college life with a
different angle and consider it "sharp'' to pass a
sunny spring day in a friendly game of mudball.
Those focusing their attention to the intellectual side
of college life consider it "sharp" to debate the
political aspects of the 1988 presidential election.
from all
Brilliant traditional images shine
corners of campus zooming in on the students who
make it a priority to be involved. Students show
their sharper images during the Mardi Gras madness
of the homecoming parade and through the colorful
spectrum of life shining from the International Nite
festivities.

Living life on the edge means taking advantage
of opportunities that create change. Making new
friends, finding the delicate balance between studying
and partying and attempting to experience college
life
the fullest create the biggest change on
to
Palitha Jayasinghe

Students show their sharper images through the colorful
spectrum of life shining from the International Nite festivities. Ruth
Talavier and her companion show the native culture of their heritige
by being involved in this event set aside especially for foreign
students.

campus. To some students, life on the edge takes on
a new meaning by doing things that are totally out of
the ordinary. Having snakes as campus visitors and
holding a Chinese vigil in support of the fallen
students in Bejing were definitely out of the ordinary.
Freezing the frame of action during the various
sports events lets the sharpest images of Memphis
State shine bright for all to see.

Opening

5

Traditional images of a Greek party
up images of moun-

usually conjure

tains of beer kegs.

Now

members

of

Greek persuaion focus on campus
mixers by boasting, "Look Guys, No
the

Keg!"

I

worth a thousand words, then the
images of the past year are worth a million. The
fighting Memphis State Tiger football team rejoices
in their first winning season in four years. Adding to
the excitement, the team travels to Florida to feast on
Gator! They also face next year with new head coach
f

a picture is

Chuck Stobart at the helm.
The Pom Pon squad racks up

its

fourth straight

and the sharper images of Pouncer and
Baby Pouncer always bring joy to fans with their

national

title

enthusiastic spirit.

An image

is

a mental picture that

members

of a

group hold in common.

Students of the Greek
persuasion try to focus on campus mixers without the
use of the traditional beer keg. Greek members can
now boast/'Look Guys, No Keg!"
Images can become fuzzy when fads and fashion
change with increasing speed. Tye dye and 60s music
take the campus by storm.The popular Highland Strip
comes back to life and gives students a variety of
places to

hang

loose.

The sharper images

of

Memphis

State cannot be

focus without a look at the city which
surrounds the campus. Not only is Memphis seeing
the return of Beale Street coming alive with its rich
musical heritige, but music fans see favorite bands
such as U2, ZZ Top, and R.E.M. visiting t^e city to
record at the famous Sun Studios.
fully

6
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Ggggrrrrrr! The mighty Tigers roll
out with pride. This season caps off the
first winning season in four years.
Charlie Bailey resigns

and new head

coach Chuck Stobart takes the helm
under a cloud of mystery as to what the
NCAA will do to next years football
program.

Can

I hitch a ride? Baby Pouncer,
Alan Ramsey, boosts crowd support by entertaining the fans with his

alais

enthusiastic stunts. Taking the
"Thinker" pose, he rides down the
parade route with members of the Black
Student's Association.
David Ruibal

David Ruibal

Fully in focus. The sharper images of MSU cannot be fully in
focus without a look at the city which surrounds it. Memphis
is seeing Beale Street coming alive with famous bands such as
U2,

ZZ Top and

R.E.M. visiting the city to record

at

Sun

Studios.

Four in a

Row is only the start
Ganong

for the illustrious

hand

Pom Pon

squad whose
images are sharp through long hours of hard work and dedication. Basketball season gives Pouncer and the squad a chance
to strutt their stuff during half-time.
squad. Cheri

gives a helping

to the

Opening

life on the edge is a concept
every student faces when trying to bea|

living

the train to

make it

railroad tracks

to class on time. The
become a hinderanc^

when students play chicken with
coming trains Just so a teacher
lock them out of the classroom.
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on the edge

easy for most
because there are edges, curves
and hurdles to pass while gaining a
life

Living
students

concrete education.

is

Time management is

one of the most important lessons to learn while
trying to juggle school, work and a social life.
To some students, living life on the edge means
taking advantage of opportunities that create change.

Making new

friends, finding a delicate balance

between studying and partying and attempting

to

experience college life to the fullest are the biggest
changes that occur in a student's life.
To other students, living life on the edge takes
on a different meaning by doing things that are totally
out of the ordinary.
For once, the students threw away the blanket of
apathy and rallied together against aparthied as well
as holding a vigil for the fallen Chinese students in
Bejing.

Racism is one thing students thought went out
with the 60s, but it showed up as unfamiliar bomb
threats were received by the black fraternities.
Take a look and see how Memphis State students
showed their sharper images by living Life on the
Edge.

Student Life Division

uring the past year,

many

of the fashions

lof the late 1960's

[early

1970's

and

resur-

faced. Music of the era
'was mimicked, the
fashion of the flower
children returned to

some

extent,

and the push

for

peace and love once again became strong. One reason for
the return of "flower power"

was

the world

wide demand

peace this generation
wanted to demonstrate.
There was not a world
wide incident such as Vietnam
that sparked the peace movement, but a desire and a need
for

for "all to

be right with the

world".

Symbols from the

60's

could be seen in clothes, jewelry, or just about anywhere,
friendship bracelets made from
emery floss, peace symbols, tyedye, denim and leather jackets
and, of course, torn up jeans
were everywhere.
Tye-dye was an art with
which most people were familiar. They could be seen in most
stores, from thrift shops to
designer department stores.
One can buy tye-dye shirts,
pants and tapestries. For those
not familiar with tye-dye col-

were spattered or dyed
over an item of clothing
ors

all

to

achieve a look of individuality.
"Tye-dye does not make the
statement; the individual
makes the statement. Tye-dye
was just a way of expressing
oneself,"

Cynthia Hamilton

said.

Peace signs came in all
shapes and sizes as necklaces,
earrings, stickers, spraypainted t-shirts, notebooks and
buildings. Peace symbols may
have been just a fad but it made
people think about who put it
there

and what

the reasoning

behind it was.
Demonstrations for peace
are becoming more common
during our time. Peace between

and nations was supported by everyone. The Soviet
races

Aaron Murphy
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A car full of peace hippies show off
their peace praise during the homecoming parade. Cynthia Hamilton

"Tye-dye does not make a
ment; the indivdual makes the
ment."
said,

Freshman, Laurie Knott

statestate-

studies

diligently but comfortly in her tye-dye
t's

keeping her in step with todays

trends.

Maybe

the trends of the 60's

are our contribution to the

new found

peace movement of the 80s.

Aaron Murphy

Union opened its doors and let
the world in. Performers held
benefits for Ethiopian hunger
victims and South African
apartheid leaders. The general
feeling was something had to
be done before it was too late to
repair the damage done by hate.
"With all the violence, crime
and corruption going on in the
world today it is only appro-

make the difference,"

priate that the peace pushers

imagine what was to come from

come out

this revolutionary visit to the

of their shells

and

what they believe.
People have a peaceful nature
about them whether they will
fight

for

admit it or not, but it's the ones
who do something about it that

said Jeff

Barnett.

Some men began wearing longer hairstyles again, and

women

returned to more relaxed hairstyles. This was not
to

be considered hippies; they

were making a fashion statement. Being and liking yourself was the first step to liking
other people.

past. 'It is a

We

Chip Skvara said.
Whether or not we were entercycle," says

ing another hippie era, or if this

was

another one of those
fads remained to be seen. Peace
did raise its head and the world
saw it, shining if only for a
just

moment.
-MlCHELE WOJTOWICZ-

could only

proven

fact that

history has a reputation of re-

peating itself. This era was just
another reflection out of our
past

and the never-ending

Tye-Dye
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Boogie down. Relaxation gets the
crowd on their feet at Rum Boogie
Cafe. Weekend nights find Rum Boogie
bursting with Blues Rock-a-billy and
,

good old music

A

family affair. Jimmy Davis and
JCT bring Davis' cousin, Rainey, into
the act during a gig at Mallard's in the

Peabody Hotel.

lovers.

David Ruibal
'

usic. Everyone had their

own

opinion of what was hot and

what was not. Whether it
was rhythm and blues, rock-nroll, classical

be found

in

or rap

it

could

all

Memphis.

Memphi s had become the
home to several bands making
it

big on the "outside." Perform-

Jimmy Davis and
JCT and Rob Jungklas had made
their mark on the music world
ers such as

12
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after their

Memphis

starts.

World famousbands such
Top and R.E.M. were
coming to Memphis to record
their albums in area recording
studios. Studios like Ardent and
Sun Studios were beginning to
as U2, ZZ

from all over.
Most local bands got their
start in the college music scene
playing clubs around the Mem-

attract talent

phis State-C.B.C. area.

"We

are

only getting

started, but we do get quite a bit

The more places we
play, the more exposure we get.
The more exposer, the more offers we will be able to draw
from," Kevin Bailey of the local
band Intransition said.
The best place to hear a
variety of music was down on
Beale Street. There was always
something going on there.
of gigs.

David Ruibal

People strumming guitars on a

Bring

it

on home. Don McMinn's

the lights,

Rum Boogie Cafe gives him the perfect

sound and action of Rum
Boogie Cafe, Alfreds and New

opportunity to do what he loves mostmake music. McMinn and the Rum
Boogie All Stars belt out Memphis blues

Omni Daisy.
East Memphis was

the

street corner.

And

getting into the live

it.

also

band

act.

Clubs such as Horse Feathers,

and Nightmoves had
bands and DJ's on a regular
Etcetera

basis. "I prefer live

way Memphis likes

music, but

Rockin' and a rollin'. A crime wave
hits Alfred's

on Beale

St.

as long time

Memphis band The Crime
good

kicks out

now, The
Crime's followers keep coming back
for

rock-n-roll. For years

more.

when that is not available I will
settle for a good DJ and some
modern dance music," education

major Kristina Davis

said.

Memphis had a lot of difsounds to offer. Memphis music was finally rising to
ferent

it's

rightful place

on the top

the music mountain.

of
David Ruibal

-Tammy Simmonds-

Memphis Music
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Warming up. Ron Knipe, a Memphis
City School teacher, waits for the rest
of the court to

warm up

ning's festivities can begin.
the Madrigal Dinner

so the eveRon enjoys

enough to volunmember.

teer his time as a cast

Harmonic convergence.
harmony

Bringing

Madrigal Dinner, the
Renaissance Players disguise themto the

selves as the king's minstrels enter-

taining not only the king, but also his

The audience becomes a part of
performance as cast members
address them throughout the meal.
guests.

the

David Ruibal

annual Madrigal Dinner was an opportunity

The

for students, faculty, staff

dancing.

century Christmas celebration.
The annual event was
held during the first week of
December in the University
Center Ballroom. "The Madrigal Dinner is a perfect compliment to the Special Events
agenda," said Julie Hunt, Special Events chairman. "With

with the show and the turnout.

phis State,

it

gives us some-

thing less hectic and just as

enjoyable to
David Ruibal

of the
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most popular.

from Campus School, they presented a show of singing and

and public to "come awassailing" in an authentic 1 6th

Homecoming and Miss Mem-

Step, one, two, three. Music education majors Jimmy Hoard and Debbie
Bearden present themselves to the king,
his guests and the audience before the
dancing begins. Madrigal Dinner is a
Student Activities Council event and
Bob Young, SAC director, says it is one

chorus. Together with children

work

on."

The music and theatre departments played major roles
in the dinner.

The

theatre de-

partment provided the costumes, and the Camerata Singers provided the cast including
the king, queen, minstrels and

"I

was

really surprised

had no idea it was this good a
show," said Renee Oliphant, a

I

waitress for the event.

Memphis State Food Servprovided a tradtional 16th
century holiday dinner of prime
rib, carrots vichy, plum pudding and wassail. "The food is
very authentic. We enjoy preparing the dinner," said Sandy
Kerr of Food Services.
The audience not only
enjoyed the entertainment, but
also the chance to participate in
the show. At the beginning of
the program, the king asked his
ices

guests (the audience) to rise for
a wassail toast. Throughout the
play, he and other cast

members

t

Tis the

Here we come a-wassailing. The
Camera ta Singers bring 16th century
music to life during the Madrigal Dinner. The audience, guests of the king,
catch a glimpse of an old English Christmas celebration. Food Services provides a traditional Christmas feast complete with prime rib, carrots vichy and
wassail.
David Ruibal

Dosey doe.Madrial Dinner perform-

addressed the audience. "It was
not something I just watched, it

ers bring a 16th century Christmas

celebration to

was something I was a part of,
as if I were invi ted to the dinner
by the king himself," said

life

for the audience.

Complete with a 1 6th cen tury hat, Leila
Grossman dances with music education major Katrina Stark. Children from
Campus School also become members

Angela Anton.
Student Activities Coun-

of the king's court for the perform-

ances.

Bob Young said the
Madrigal Dinner was one of
the campus' most popular
events and was attended regularly by the campus commu-

cil

director

off-campus
community. "It is hard to come
across such an event that is as
entertaining as the Madrigal

nity as well as the

Dinner," said Young.

The Madrigal Dinner was
a campus event for the entire
family. The food, the entertainment and the atmosphere made
this a delightful

way to start off

the Christmas season.

-Amy SlackDavid Ruihal

Madrigal Dinner
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Dak

Here she

is,

Miss MSU. Mary Ann

Mauth, the 1988 Miss Memphis State
University, crowns her predecessor,
Desta Ann Church. Desta now goes to
the Miss Tennessee Pageant as well as

Watson

Out with the old, in with the new.
Former Miss Memphis State University, Mary Ann Mauth, entertains the
audience while the judges

make

their

final decision.

receiving over $1,000 in scholorships.

unior engineering major Desta Ann Church
was crowned the 1989
Miss Memphis State Uni-

•mf

*

1

J-

versity and will represent

the student

body on and

off

campus.

As

the

newly crowned

Miss MSU, Desta was awarded
over $1,000 in scholarships, a
partial wardrobe for the Miss
Tennessee pageant provided by
various dress shops, a crown,

and
the use of a car by Covington
Pike Toyota for the week of the
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Dale Watson

trophy, banner, flowers

Miss Tennessee pageant.
Desta was sponsored in
the pageant by her parents and

1
!

5f™

Radio Graphics. She said she
was encouraged by her friends
to enter the pageant and, since
she had never been in a pageant before, she decided it

would be good experience and
lots of fun.

Preparing for the pagent
was easy for Desta. She had
been playing the piano and

1

MSU pageant,

At the 1989 Miss
the

campus met

its

Destany
Wowing

the judges, Desta Ann
Church sings and plays the piano
during the talent portion of the Miss
MemphisState University Pageant. She
has been playing since a small child,
and the years of practice have paid off.
Dak Watson

was a small
child, so all she had to do was
diet, tan and get a wardrobe
singing since she

together.

Desta was involved in

many activities on campus. She
was

the secretary for the Soci-

Since being crowned Miss

MSU,

Desta has emceed fashion shows, played the piano and
sung at receptions, rode in the
carnival parade and was the
guest of honor at the Miss Millington Pageant.
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ety of Manufacturing Engineers

and a member of the Vocal Jazz
Ensemble. Desta also served on
the President's financial aid

committee. Her freshman year
Desta served as a summer orientation guide.

-Angela Westbrook-

'JB£Z

No pageant is compete without a
swim suit competition, third runnerup Tori Petrus models for the audi-

wMf

ence. Miss

MSU

is

personality, talent

wrapped

together.

physical beauty,

and

intelligence

all

H

I
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Miss

MSU
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Down
and
he

first

came
when

Why me?

thing that

Tournament are not free from getting
muddy. Apparently someone did not
agree with one of Sarah Jelmeland's
calls and she became another mud

mind

to

thinking of

the spring festival,
TigerFest,

was the

victim.

Mudball competi-

to just

but many other activities
were going on that were equally
enjoyable for those who didn't

with

tion,

like to get

TigerFest

down and

was held

really

good time

types of people."
Surfin'
Mudbugs,

all

ders were not forms of life in
the Mississippi River, but were
a few of the teams that participated in the Mudball Tournament held on Saturday.

the week-

as time to play before

the dreaded final exams.

What was a mudball tour-

The weekend started wi th
a fashion show sponsored by

nament and why would any

the Student Activity Council

sane person take part in such a

(SAC). The partying began that

dirty

night with the Video

away.
as everyone

exhausted from
ing,
ing,

all

was

the twirl-

jumping and slam dancit

was time for the all night

movies to begin. SAC featured
the movies Tequila Sunrise followed by the Naked Gun.
The game room was open
all night and beginning at 3 a.m.
a giant Tigeropoly game broke

JlFE ON THE

EDQ^>

in six inches of

mud. "Getting dirty is the fun
of it," Tim Presley, Slammin
Bacon team member, said. Most
everyone who played made up
their mind that mud was fun. "I
love to play in the mud," Chris
Vaughn of the SAC Mudsling-

The University Center
was filled with music and light
as students danced the night

As soon

game? It was a volleyball

game played

Dance

Party.

18

have a

Mudpuppies and Muderfud-

dirty.

end of April 14-15 and was

known

Referees at the Mudball

ers said.
Mike Murray

out in the UC Ballroom. Tigeropoly was a HUGE monopoly

game,
"It is a

chance for

many

students who do not know each

This event of TigerFest

other to get together and have a

was

good time all night long,"

dent Ambassador Board (SAB)
and the J. Wayne Johnson Scholarship. Johnson was the first
Tiger mascot and was killed in

jour-

nalism major Marv Stockwell
said. "It is also a good time to
take a break from studying and

a fundraiser for the Stu-

J«*<

Devin Greaney

Face First. The theme of this years'
Mudball game, FaceFirst, came alive
as junior Drew DePriest rises from the
goo after his dive in the Mud-Diving

The
tournament was backed by
Pepsi, Z98 and the Varsity Inn.
Young Alumni Council also put
on a tailgate party at Liberty
Bowl Stadium with a football
scrimmage to follow.
TigerFest was a great
booster for school spirit and
a helicopter crash in 1967.

united

all

suit of a

Contest.

Are you ready for the summer?
Board committee member
summer
fashions at the fashion
model
Fashion

show, which begins TigerFest weekend.

involved in the pur-

good

time. All the

events helped take students'

minds off the impending exams and allowed them to be
free for a few days.
-Sharon L. EvansCheryl Hazelton

Is there

q/gfo

anybody under

there?

A

quick rinse and freshman Julie Green
will look

warm
ing

normal again.

Hoses and

water ease that dried

after

mud feel-

an invigorating game of

Mudball.

Devin Greaney

TigerFest
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Images of a war-ravaged
University Gallery to

city

show

come

to life in the

the tragedy of

orman Lachman of
Houston was not just
another art lover as he walked
through the arrangement of
paintings, tapestries

and

plexi-

glass cases in the University

Lachman remembered his
life growing up in the independent city of Danzig. He remembered the city where he spent
most of his first 18 years. He re-

membered attending

the syna-

gogue and reading from the
seeing

He

also

Adolph

remembered

Hitler's picture

He
remembered wondering how
he was going to eat when many

hanging

in his classroom.

of the shops

and restaraunts in

The Torah Ark Curtain

that

once

hungin thcGrcatSynagogueof Danzig

was
David Ruibul
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We

don't serve Jews." And he remembered losing almost all of
his relatives to the Holocaust.

Out of the 7,000 Jews in the city,
5,000 died.
"

Gallery.

Torah.

Danzig had signs saying

the hallmark of the exhibition.

Danzig 1939: Treasures
of a Destroyed Community,"
displayed more than 100

arti-

from the the city where
shots of World War II
were fired. Most of the pieces
dated back to the 15th century
and were used for worship in
the temples and homes of the
Jewish community.
Silver and brass pieces,
tapestries, paintings and written works filled the gallery. An
8 foot 6 inch red and gold Torah
facts

the

first

Johnny Stoever gazes
derment

with wonJewish

arti-

not heralded," Ross said.

He

at the beautiful

David Ruibal

Ark Curtain made

in 1795

was

prominently displayed before
the entryway. Photographs of
the ci ty and the destroyed syna-

gogue showed the town before
and after the war.
Th artifacts were shipped
in 1939 from Danzig to the
Jewish Theological Seminary in
New York. The intention was
for the seminary to keep the
pieces for 15 years and then
return them if the Jewish community was reestablished. If the
community did not survive, the
pieces were to stay in the United
States as a reminder of the
Holocaust and the Jewish community. Danzig did not survive
and the city is now called
Gdansk.

in

The pieces were uncrated
1947 and put on display in

the Seminary, located in a poor

and crime ridden

political science professor

and

acting director of the campus'
Studies, de-

cided the collection was something the public needed to see
and convinced Memphis businessman Sam Ross to help sponsor the exhibit. After 49 years

was on the move
again. This time Memphis was
the collection

the destination

stances were

The

and the circum-

much

friendlier.

exhibit will also be

shown

and Philadelphia,

Ross, founder of Fantas-

Sam's International, said that

tolerence. " There's only one

fore returning to

tic

Atlanta,

added that the enthusiasm he
saw from Christians and Jews
was a positive sign of religous

Ga.;

section of

New York. Dr. H. Pierre Secher,
Bornblum Judaic

Knoxville,Tenn.;

in

until the exhibit

Pa. be-

New York.
opened

it

had

never really been shown properly. Ross said an important
aspect of the exhibit

was

the

fact that all the pieces were from

one location, not a collection of
looted goods from several locations. In

and

addition to

God.
kill

Why should a Protestant
Why should an

a Catholic?

Arab hate a Jew when we come
from the same Father? It (religious intolerance) doesn't make
sense," Ross said.
-Devin Greaney-

its artistic

he felt the
exhibit was important evidence
that the Holocaust took place.
I could not understand why this
has been held for 50 years and
historic merit,

Daxzig
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and

listening to

the concert inside and forced

top of

the spirits to very high levels.

most college students' list

went in not knowing what to
expect from a free concert, but
I was so impressed I went out
and bought another one of the

Laughing
music were
.

heap
hrills

As the
up

lights

go down,

the

at the

do
punishing day of

of favorite things to
after a

The Student Activities
Council didn't cheat them of
their desire by sponsoring several concerts and comedy
shows using student activity

classes.

"I

Smithereens albums," journalism major Cynthia Hamilton
said.

Time wore on and

the

fees.

next concert rolled around. The

The entertainment year
began with a bang as the Smithereens rocked and rolled the

lights

Fieldhouse for a free concert.

Cheap

The concert was

originally

scheduled for the University
Center Mall, but rain forced

went down and

crowd exploded to
the

the

their feet as

legendary musicians of

Trick hit the stage at
Mud Island for a Homecoming
concert. California

Guns opened

band

L.A.

the concert with

crowd

legendary rockers Cheap
Trick. Rick Nelson, Robin Zander and
gets

Tom

for

Peterson light the stage on

with classic favorites and

new

fire

hits.

"Since when did they start serving
my shows?" comedian Rich
Hall asks. Hall was the first entertainer
of the season, and he added a whole
dinner at

new dimension

to the

word

-

funny.

Photo Services
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Rock-n-roll. The Fieldhouse's founis rocked by campus favorites

dation

the Smithereens. Singer, guitarist

and

DiNizio looks on as bassist
MikeMesaros keeps the crowd on their
feet with their new age rock.
lyricist Pat

Hard rock comes to Memphis. L. A.
Guns, the opening band
Trick

Homecoming

hard rock-n-roll
land Amphitheatre.
their

for the

concert,
to the

Cheap
brings

Mud

Is-

David Ruibal

hard hitting rock-n-roll. Fans
fully approved of Cheap Trick's
performance, but didn't respond well to the Guns. "These
guys (L.A. Guns) played their
hearts out, but the crowd did
not react," senior Burt Gross

Eddie Holland

said.

As

the year rolled along,

changed from music
laughter as the comedians

the pace
to

hit the Fieldhouse. Saturday
Night Live star Rich Hall and

Academy star Michael
Winslow brought their crazed
form of comedy to campus and
Police

the students ate

it

up. Hall's

had the audience
contemplating the meaning of
words. The sounds erupting
from Winslow7 s very talented
mouth kept everyone wondering what they would hear next.
What could possible fol"sniglets"

low up Hall and Winslow? The
best was yet to come.
Grrrr, grr vroomm! With
the sound of a racing engine
and a cloud of exhaust fumes,
comedian Jay Leno stormed the
Fieldhouse on his motorcycle
and began firing his sharp wit
and offbeat sense of humor.

Palitha Jayasinghe

The crowd was already
up and excited after the opening act, Carol Leifer. She got the

food to the hungry only at
Christmas and Thanksgiving,
with a deep social chuckle. "We

crowd going with her descrip-

don't feed the hungry regularly;

as "a city of

we just stuff them biannually."

contrast where you can be driv-

The audience did not escape Leno's humor. Just ask
Greg Gill who became an onstage victim. "My stomach
hurts from laughing," Gill said.
Another year closed on
the concerts and the comedians
who graced the campus with
their music and humor.

tion of

Memphis

ing through a very affluent area,

and then you are suddenly in a
very

'different' area."

Leno's act didn't exclude
people as he launched

many

attacks on the presidential race,

"Bush picking Quayle
life

is like

a

insurance policy. Who's

going

to take a shot at

Come on guy, you can do it. Comedian Jay Leno puts Greg Gill through
his paces during Leno's action packed
show. Leno did bring his favorite piece
of stage

equipment

-

his motorcycle.

him
-Denise Kidd-

now?"

He did address some serious

issues,

such as donating

Concert Events
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Homecoming. If the word
down and

were broken

rearranged, the phrase

becomes "coming home." Every fall college campuses are
visited by alumni who have
come home. This university is
no exception.
September 26 through October 1 was a time for alumni to
return and discover how much
had changed in the ten, 20, even
50 years since they attended
college. It was also a chance for
students to participate in a
variety of activities.

Some

stu-

dents decided to live life on the
edge and skip classes to participate in the variety of activities
offered

on and

off

campus.

Planning for

Homecom-

week began early in the
summer for some people. "We
ing

brainstorming sessions
and committee meetings in
order to make this year's home-

held

coming the best ever," said Amy
Slack, Student Activities Council

Special Events chairperson.

They decided on the theme,
World of Festivals, as the over-

Devin Grwney

Cheap Trick packed

the

Marching

Mud

Island Amphitheater with stu-

drummer, the majorettes and flagcorps
lead the marching band down Central

set,

dents, guests and other fans. Sir

Avenue during the Mardi Gras home-

the student organizations brain-

Laf s- A-Lot, a local comedy club,

stormed on their own personal

featured a student night with a

theme in creating a

special $5.00 ticket.

all

homecoming theme.
Once the theme was

float for the

"You

get a better deal at Sir Lafs-A-

were pasted all over campus; banners were hung in
dorms, the UC and the academic buildings; and floats
were decorated.

Council president.
Tuesday afternoon the
Homecoming Court candidates
were introduced but the winners were not introduced until
after the members of the Fashion Board whirled and twirled

Kicking off Homecoming
Week was the annual concert.

coming parade. The majorettes and
flag corps practice long

that

to lend

Lot, especially at the price," said

Antics abound as Baby Pouncer

David Kustoff, Student Activi-

hitches a motorcycle ride with a po-

who is in charge of crowd
The parade onlookers enjoy
seeing the mascot trying to come up
with different ways to entertain the
liceman

ties

control.

crowd.

Devin Greaney

THE_

hours

to the overall per-

the South.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 26)
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added sparkle

formance of our own Mighty Sound of

can't

Homecoming Parade. They also
elected a Homecoming Queen
representative. Campaign posters
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to the beat of a different

,%

Jevm Greaney

Friendly smilesshowthelong term
friendships that are
made while
being involved with the marching
band. The band marches down Cen-

Avenue infront of the floats in
the World of Festivals parade entertaining homecoming spectators.
tral

<$»

Line 'em up. The majorettes line up
to dazzle fans during the homecoming
football game against Mississippi State.

|"lt

w

Sisterhood savvy. These girls from
Alpha Gamma Delta ride down Central Avenue on their float during the
parade.
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Photo Services

new fall fashions outside
on the steps of the UC. Queen
in the

candidate supporters waited
anxiously for Angie Strain, Stu-

Den. Ruby Dee performed
Thursday night at the Tiger
Den.

Magic

filled

Homecom-

dent Government Association

ing Week Family Night as Higa

announce this
Court and Queen. Hav-

the "internationally acclaimed

president,
year's

to

ing the fashion

show first made

magician and

tertained children of

all

Gamma/Lambda

magic continued with Mary

Chi Alpha,

Dodds, Alpha Gamma
Delta/Sigma Chi, Cyndie
Fisher, Sigma Kappa, and Pam

Julie

Mitchell, Black Student Association

won places in the Home-

coming Court. Leigh White, Phi
Mu/ Alpha Tau Omega was
named Homecoming Queen.
The Jazz Band performed
Wednesday, and the Dukes of
Mardi Gras performed Thursday during lunch at the Tiger

Den

the winner

is

Leigh White.

Angie Strain makes the announcement of Homecoming Queen to this
year's court. The court included Cyndie

Fisher,

Brown and

Pam
Julie

Mitchell,

Jennifer

Dodds.

ages at

ning's movie began. The family

the Tiger

And

illusionist" en-

announcement very dramatic. Jennifer Brown, Delta
the

On your mark.. Runners in the Young
Alumni 5K Run competed to raise
money for the Alumni Center and the
Student Ambassador Board's J. Wayne
Johnson Fund. Johnson was the first
mascot and was killed in a plane crash.

before the eve-

Poppins.

The World of Festival
theme was carried into the
Mardi Gras Extravaganza at the
Peabody Skyway Friday night
for the party people. They
whirled and twirled their way
into Saturday.

The stillness of the morning was broken by the Young
Alumni 5K Run which started
at the Alumni Center and
Mark McMickle
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guided runners all around
campus. Students, alumni and
other running enthusiasts ran
to raise

money

for the

Alumni

Association and the Student

Ambassador Board's J. Wayne
Johnson Fund. Johnson was the

"?

n

university's

first

mascot

who

was killed in a plane crash. The
fund was set up for senior scholarships. After the run,
nists

alum-

enjoyed a barbecue

feast,

visited with old friends and met

campus leaders.
Weeks of hard work

current

for

the student organizations cul-

minated in the Homecoming
Parade Saturday afternoon.

entertained the spectators

ing Central Avenue.

When parade ended, everyone prepared for the big
game. The Mississippi State
Bulldogs met the Tigers with
every intention of walking
away
when

However,
had ticked
down, the Tigers were leading.
The halftime show featured the
Alumni Band and Homecoming Court announcements. The
victorious.

the

half

entertainment provided a respite from the excitement of the
game. The break was over all
too soon and the crowd awaited
the final

showdown. When the

clock ticked out, the Tigers had

form around the world.
Onlookers were treated to the
running of thebulls from Spain,
the Chinese New Year celebration and gondoliers from Italy.

pounced the Bulldogs 31-10.
Homecoming week pre-

Bands, cars
taries,

the

filled

with digni-

sented another opportunity for
past
live

and present students to
on the edge of academics

and college

fun.

pom-pon squad and
-Missy Smith-

the cheerleading squads also

Eddie Holland

Precious moments. Little Miss America
is escorted by Miss Tennessee during the
parade. During the game, she takes time
out to pose for a few pictures with the

homecoming
Dale Watson

first

Floats depicted various celebrations

I

lin-

court but otherwise

close to her mother.

stays

Victory

is

sweet

especially against

homecoming
The Tigers win 31-10 as the final
buzzer sounds. The game proves to be
Mississippi State during
time.

the culmination of excitement during

the festivities of

homecoming week.

Homecoming
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Goodnight

Irene. Newby's

after

closing time looks out onto the world
of the

Highland

Strip.

One

thing that

never changes about college life is the
students' need to play and Highland
Strip offers just that, a place to play.

a

!

Two

policemen

sit

at a

table sipping coffee at

CK's.

Down

the street

Dennis Phillip warms

up

•*ii

many changes
Sir Lafs-a-Lot

began

student hangout, began as a
feed store in the 1930s. Today,

with the loud college rock at
Newby's. It's all part of the unmistakable diversity.
The Highland Strip is a
row of businesses on the 500
block of Highland once known
as the Normal community, built

around the college 60 years ago.
The Strip has gone through

mw:

Jt.

Newman

throwing one-liners at a heckler. A couple defies the Highland traffic without benefit of a
stop sign. The quiet atmosphere

The Blue Pelican contrasts

•

Comedy Club

in 1929 as the

Theater. Newby's, a popular

of

«*>* *****

over the years.
The building that now houses

crowd by-

the Sir Lafs-a-Lot

»>

^

|i

*1 JP
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everything from tuxedos to

hardware are sold on the Strip.
When U.S. Male began
opening stores in local malls,

management was concerned
that customers would abandon
the original location at 515 S.

Highland. But marketing director Milton Lamb said even with
three other stores in

Memphis,

customers continue to
shop at the Highland store. "We

loyal

David Ruibal

Not on

this side,

must be on

the

other. Both sidesof the Highland Strip
offer a variety of services. Students can

get their

clothes

on

hair cut, socialize

and buy

either side of the street.

Night time is the right time. Highland Strip comes alive with sounds
and color after the sun goes down.

Neon

lights

draw students from

.

all

over Memphis.

David Ruibal

don't get as many people (as
the mail stores)," Lamb said,

another Highland Strip attrac-

"but they're here to buy."

students from

The Highland Cue

offers

students the opportunity to
"rack 'em up." The pool hall is

tion that nets a lot of college

Mem-

324-JOKE?) is also a member of the Highland Strip "socilike

members of the Memphis college community in mass to
Newby's all weekend. But it is

The club offers a variety
of local and national acts Wednesday through Sunday nights.
The audience even becomes
part of the act by just sitting in
front of the stage. A bar and

also possible to find another

restaurant are also available.

all

over

phis.

Food and drink bring

side

to

Newby's. Weekday

evenings provide a more relaxed and quiet setting.

Memphis' first successful

comedy club (how can you go
wrong with a phone number

ety".

Food, drink, fun, hardware, clothes and off campus
fun describe the Highland Strip.
All students have to do is trip

on across the

Strip.

-Devin Greaney-

And he

said

what?

Tracy

marketing major, and
Anna Williams, microbiology major,
practice the art of conversation during
a quiet moment at Newby's. Weekends find Newby's overflowing with
college students from all over MemCarmichael,

phis.

"Do it better," Memphis businessman Avron Fogelman tells students
and

faculty during the Perspective

Series of speakers.

Speaking

Out

Aaron Murphy

Movie producer Linda Gottlieb
explains how she creates movies. She
also describes how "Dirty Dancing"
became an over night success and created a

new craze in

dancing.

he Student Activities
Council sponsored its
fourth annual Per-

T

spective

Series

this

year and presented speakers
who brought their experience

as well

as

the White

House

current political

events.

The speaker's

series

ence.

man Avron Fogelman took the
was
Success." As

Secrets of

changed course from politics to

Memphis business-

podium. His speech

entitled

"Do it Better!" covered aspects

part of the Perspectives Speak-

of business every student, busi-

ers series, four different speakin to speak,

ness major or not, should know
before entering the workplace

Other prominent speakers were
also brought in outside of the

such as hard work, discipline,
determination and enthusiasm.

ers

were brought

Perspectives Series.

Activities Council

life in

business as

"Our

The Student

scribed

with them because the best information came from experiThis year's theme

Aaron Murphy

was "The Presidency, the
Power, the Perspective." He de-

The first Perspectives
speaker was former President
Jimmy Carter. Carter's topic

Ronald Reagan described
the next speaker as "a

under

pressure."

man cool
Larry

Speakes, former chief spokes-

brings politics to the forefront with

speakers like Larry Speakes, former
chief spokesman for President Ronald

Reagan. Speakes tells the audience that
the media is not covering the presidential election with enough "pit-dog
mentality" by not being more aggres-

and demanding

sive

of the presiden-

tial

candidates.

"If

you can change

and
life,"

attitudes,

your thoughts

you can change your

cookie entrepreneur Wally "Fa-

mous" Amos

says. The concluding
speaker in the Perspective Series, Amos
passes on his secrets of success to an

attentive audience.

Aaron Murphy

Reg Degan
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Art Grider

man

for

former President

Reagan, lectured about media's
effect

on public opinion.
Making movies wasn' t all

producer Linda Gottlieb discussed while on campus. Her
"Dirty Dancing" became an overnight success and

gave an immediate indication
of what kind of speaker Amos
was going to be, easy going and
presentation
tends to be informal, because

my life is informal," Amos said.

new dancing craze.

tion,

participation and the Democrat

party's positions

on major

is-

especially

"Being president

isn't all fun and
former President Jimmy
Carter says during his speech "The
Presidency, the Power, the Perspec-

games,"

tive." Carter is part of this year's Stu-

dent Activities Council's Perspective
Series.

sues.

which gave students a better
idea of what the "real" world

was really

like.

Democratic
-Denise Kidd-

voter participation.

A

teleconference with
Democrat vice-presidential

Despite major delays, Jesse Jackson

Spreading the gospel

receives a standing ovation

cratic party,

that

Bentson also stressed voter

with them their experiences

the

concluding Perspectives Series
speaker. Amos entered the
University Center Ballroom
loudly buzzing a kazoo, which

the former presidential hopeful speak.

speech.

Fogelman Executive
Building to "Keep Hope Alive."
at

Jackson stressed voter participation in the upcoming elec-

crowd

Jackson's

All the speakers brought

Cookie entrepreneur
Wally "Famous" Amos was the

from the
waited two hours to hear

lowed

fol-

crowds

Jesse Jackson told

latest hit

created a

"My

relaxed.

candidate Lloyd Bentson

audience

to

of the

Demo-

Jesse Jackson tells the

"Keep Hope Alive."
was followed

Jackson's presentation

by a teleconference with Democratic
vice-presidential candidate Lloyd

Aaron Murphy

Bentson.

Speakers
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Who

is

the package for? George

Bernard Shaw's play "Misalliance"
answers the question. Bentley (Ken
Mason) tries to determine the pack-

Gunner (Ken
Lord Summerhays
(Michael Conwill) and Percival (Ellis
Adames) look on.
ages

owner

as

McCulough),

Hard

at

work this year,

the Theatre Depart-

ment kept audiences
fascinated with pro-

ductions from both

ends of the entertain-

ment spectrum.
Comedies to traditional
American plays to tragedies
were all offered to the public
this year. Some were well received and others not quite
understood.
The Theatre Department
opened its season with an an
interesting contemporary play
successfully

combining wry

comedy with dramatic cultural
shocks.

Christopher

ton's "Tales

The

curtain falls on Kelly

(Kelly Lavigne) as Heinrich

Mann
Mann,

(Luigi Salerni) holds her in the season

opener "Tales from Hollywood." The

comedy revolves around European
immigrants and their experiences in
America from the 1 930s un til the 1 950s.

Hamp-

from Hollywood"

MarkMcMickLe

the

chief reason for presenting the

circular restrictions of the Stu-

Director

McCulough summed up

when he wrote

related the tales of several Ger-

play

man

rector's notes,

immigrants who came to
the United States.
The play, which spanned
20 years, shared the profound
tragedies

and the

fleeting

triumphs of characters as they
faced personal

and

political

in his di-

dio Theatre. Putting to use the

"Our love and

commedia dell'art style of
bawdy visual comedy, the
company had the audienced "in
the aisles" with madcap recaps

respect for individual liberty

and freedom,

for the individu-

looking for peace, is something to be cherished and never
taken for granted."

als

The season continued
with George Bernard Shaw's
"Misalliance," an "inquiry"
play which delved into the relationships between parents
and children. The play marked
the first time the theatre company had produced a Shavian
play in over 20 years. Lou

THE.

EDG^>

While "The Miser" made
comedy, it also subtly

use of

chastised society for both greed

and extreme idealism. The cast
adeptly drew the audience
making them as much a part of
the production as the cast themselves.

This year's theatre season

brought

first class

campus and

productions

to

Theatre and Communicatin
Arts, adapted Shaw's work and
directed the production.

public a wide variety of enter-

The mood

32_JlFE ON

of scenes for "latecomers."

Salerni, associate professor of

lightened
Theatre Department

Kenneth

production of Moliere's 1668
comedy "The Miser" within the

tensions.

a

at the theatre

bit

with

offered

the

tainment. Students and faculty
alike worked hard to bring these

productions to the stage.

the
-Denise Kidd-

And the

Curtain

Klolio
MarkMcMickle

Happenings in Hollywood. Odon
von Harvath (Kyle Legg) wines and
dines Angel (Anne-Marie Caskey) as
Hal the bartender (Joel Pope) waits on
them in Christopher Hampton 's "Tales
from Hollywood."

Here, here put that thing away.
The Theatre Department brings back
the works of George Bernard Shaw
with their production of "Misalliance."
Lina (Cassie Pollard) fights Gunner
(Ken McCulough) for the gun as Mr.
Tarleton (Allen Mullikin) tries to talk
Gunner into surrendering.

Theatre Department

Theatre Season
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The
form

traditional Japanese theatre
is Kabuki. Shozo Sato who was

the director of "Kabuki Medea," is
demonstrating Kabuki movements.
Sato's version of the Euripides'

Greek

tragedy brings Americans closer to a
new art form, Kabuki.

Greek tragEuripides'
edy "Medea" became

barrier, this ritualized "non-

new, fascinating

the audience with the actors.

adventure for the campus this year as it was
transformed into one of Japan's

The performers often communicate with movement and eye

a

oldest theatre traditions.

"Kabuki Medea" was conceived and designed by Japanese-born Shozo Sato. Sato's
intention was to allow American audiences to appreciate
traditional Japanese theatre
without the confusion usually
brought on by the art of Ka-

representative" theatre linked

Something American
audiences were unfamiliar
contact.

with.

A

Kabuki actor could
portray any of the play's character, male or female, young or
old.

When Sato brought Kabuki

theatre to the Theatre Depart-

ment, the actors had to become
experts in body language, voice
inflection

buki.

"Kabuki actors are born
into Kabuki.

Members

of their

families are part of the crew,

they make their own costumes,
and they were held in high

and every

crasy that distinguished indi-

vidual characters. "Kabuki

way of life,"

Sato explained.

In Japan, a typical Kabuki

"Americans who come to
Japan and see the Kabuki theatre are usually confused."

ance.

said.

Besides

the

language

After

lunch, Japanese

theatre goers enjoyed a nap

David Ruibal

Performance
THE,

EDG^

is a

performance lasted an entire
day. The audience took along a
picnic lunch which they enjoyed throughout the perform-

regard by the Japanese," Sato
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To take revenge. Medea (Jenny Odle)
which she
plans to give to Jason, her former lover,
for his new wife. The actors learned all
about Kabuki while preparing for
creates a deadly golden robe

Shozo

Sato's

"Kabuki Medea."

The revenge is complete. Jason (Ellis
Adames) watches in horror as Medea
(Jenny Odle) murders his two sons and
is unable to do anything about it.

he

Elaborate costumes and scenery are
Cheryl Hazelton

part of the traditional Kabuki theatre.

knowing the performers would
awaken them for the next scene
by clapping loud wooden clappers.

In

original

the

play,

Medea helped Jason, her lover,
steal the golden fleece away
from her father. In "Kabuki
Medea," Jason was after a
golden dragon. Instead of fleeing to Athens,

Medea and

Ja-

son fled to Okinawa.
In order to have the play
follow traditional Buddhist philosophy, Sato had to add another act. "The Buddhist concept of

life is

a circle, just like

the four seasons, night and day,

and to begin with a tragedy
would break the cycle of relationships," Sato said. 'The Japa-

(wooden
agemaku

clappers)
(a rising

and

curtain) to

create this grand production.

Those familiar with the
Euripides' version found this
refined version, based on this
1600 year-old art form, to be
refreshing and wonderfully
staged.

The

nese never present only tragedy. It is a one sided feeling and
Kabuki must present the total-

adapt so

ity of life."

ancient art form, the traditional

The adaption of the Greek
tragedy followed the Kabuki

Japanese music coupled with

penchant for opulent costumes.
The scenery included a dancing underwater dragon, bun-

Sato's direction

raku

puppets,

elaborate costumes,

the ability of the performers to
realistically to

this

current electronic music and

made "Kabuki

Medea" a performance few
would soon forget.

Cheryl Hazelton

The confrontation between
(Ellis

Jason

Adames), Medea (Jenny Odle)

and the Princess (Cindy Greene) begins as the nurse (Ann Marie Thomas)
watches in shock.

hyoshigi
-David Ruibal-

"Kabuki Medea"
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ducation's
In

March

"New
f

the
1986

Direc-

tions

for

Higher EducaJohn

tion", author

In

sociology

professor

Dr.

Vincent Tinto of Syracuse
University said of the 2.8 million students who entered twoand four- year colleges in 1986,
more than 1.6 million, or 58
percent, will leave their first college.

plan to return. Dr. Rosie

his book, Leaving College,

Of those students,

1.2

million will never receive a de-

Bingham, director of the Center for Student Development,
said the large

number of MSU

dropouts result from student's
work responsibilities. She said
her office, which approves late
withdrawals, sees students of
all ages, races and majors leaving the university.
"

gree.

Students leave college for
a variety of reasons. Six
hundred students withdraw
from Memphis State each semester, but these students are
considered "stopouts" rather
than dropouts because they

to

The student most likely
drop from the university is

one who is not involved," Bingham said. She added students

who

live or

work on campus

are the students

who

are least

likely to leave school before de-

gree completion.

leading.

Dr.

Donald Carson, vice

president of student educa-

and chairman
of the Recruitment and Retention Committee, said most of
tional services

who

Bean said students who
are likely to remain in college
are those who were academi-

the students

cally successful in high school,

weeks

college preparatory
classes, have parents who went

great deal of retention efforts

and are financially
stable. Bean added that parental support is also an important
factor. In 1987, Dr. Bingham's
office took a phone survey of

cording to the 1987-88 edition
of " The College Handbook,"
67 percent of MSU freshmen

Memphis State undergraduate

College dropout rates
can be difficult to measure.
With two out of five students
graduating in four years, a

took

to college

and graduate school dropouts.
Of the 1,300 respondents, only
17 percent said they planned
not to return, suggesting the 43

decide to

drop out of college make the
decision within the

are

first six

of college, therefore a

aimed

at freshmen. Ac-

return for their sophomore
year.

comparing of the freshman

percent
dropout rate
may be mis-

y

1

~te-A

>

Dale Watson

Stocking up. Business major Chris
Hanlon works long, hard hours for
school money. He manages to keep his
grades up because he knows graduation isn't far

away.

Juggling work, fraternity and school
demands Scott Melton's time and energy. Melton knows if he sticks to
school he will reap

many rewards

in

the future.
Dale Watson
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class of 1985 to the graduating

dents

who feel like the institu-

class of 1989

tion thinks they're important,

quate.

would be inadeThe large number of

that

college stopouts can also dis-

much more likely to remain on

prove those

campus," he added.

figures.

it

Chuck Schrimshcr entered MSU in 1983 and left in

cares about them, are

-DuviN Gri.ani:y-

1986 without receiving a degree. He later graduated from
State Tech and was considering
returning to Memphis State. He
said if he had pushed himself
harder, he probably would have
not left MSU. " Instead of just

going there with a 'don't care'
attitude/' Schrimsher said, "I
would ha ve really tried to study
harder."

Carson admitted there
were no "magical answers" to

X

keeping students at Memphis
State, but he said the university
must remain committed to students and their needs. " Stu-

•*w

ss&S
Dale Watson

Working

diligently at Tanique,
business major Pamela Arrington's ambition in life is to be a very successful

Dalt Watson

Dropping out

of school

is

not in

the cards for accounting major Glen

Brody. Sweat and hard work are drawbacks of working through school, but

Brody proves

it

business

come

women. Her dreams

true

if

will not

she drops out of school

now.

can be done by work-

ing at Garibaldi's Pizza. He hopes to
become a Certified Public Accountant

when he

graduates.

College Dropouts
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OPEN
SAYS

David Ruibal

Welcome to the wonderful world
of parking gates.

ME

Innovation came

pable of tracking bad
checks, parking tickets
and opening the new parking

The I.D.'s looked like last
year's model with the exception of a metallic strip on the
back. Computer card scanners
were installed at the Hyper
complex, the bookstore and the

gates.

ticket office.

pus

this

received
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to

cam-

year as students

new

I.D.'s ca-

Information about

The long arms

of

these gates await the breath of life given

only by the

new I.D.'s.

Pointless destruction
the gates

if

may occur to

students arrive too late to

park in their favorite place. Graphic
Design major Steve Kelly doesn't look
too happy about being shut out of the
lot and being late for class too.

the student
strip.

was

stored on the

The bookstore scanned

the I.D. in order to accept a

check.

If

the

student

had

bounced a check to the university, the bookstore would immediately know.
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Big Brother

watching

is

as Gail

Willmore patiently waits for her I.D.
to be checked so she can write a check.
The magnetic strip allows the university to store information about the
card holder.

Foiled again. A pink parking ticket
waves in the wind reminding you not
to park in the blue section when you
have a green parking tag.

David Ruibal

was reserved.
The most important function of the new I.D. was the part

the seat

played in the new parking
gate game. Parking on campus
was always a problem and
major complaint of students
it

and

faculty alike. In late

1988, construction

Getting
events
the

into

was made

new

athletic

easier

with

Students still
had to stand in line to reserve a
seat, but instead of having to
keep up with a paper ticket the
I.D.'s.

student's I.D.

was scanned and

May

began on

parking gates in order to alleviate some of the problems.
Resident hall parking lots,
faculty parking lots and administration building parking lots
received the gates. Four of the
gates, only on faculty and staff
lots, began operating on a trial
basis in October. Access was

by the new I.D.
A few problems sprang
up, but were quickly solved.
The gates would neither allow
controlled

students into the lot, nor would

ployee, said.

open if the lot was full. When
become operational, the gates will open only

the

it

the student lots
for students

who have

paid

parking fees and are allowed to park in that particular
lot. Off campus students would
not be allowed in resident lots
their

and

Both the new I.D.'s and
new parking gates brought

the university into the computer
age. Students and faculty hoped

the I.D.'s

would make the busi-

ness of going to school easier.

They

hoped
gates would ease
also

the parking
the

problem

of finding a parking place so

vice versa.

A concern of some people
was that delivery
would not be able

services
to get to

buildings surrounded by gatecontrolled parking lots.

The se-

they could get to class. Maybe
voice activation would be the
next step so all we would have
to say would be, "Open up says

me with my new I.D."

curity office could be contacted

from the

gate, so they could

-MlCHELE WOJTOWICZ-

allow the services to enter.
Thegates "will save many
people from getting countless

numbers
Wilson,

of

tickets,"

security

office

Ron
emOpen Says

Me
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Some

regret the

day they got

Others wish they had

They

all

it.

it.

crave the day

they can say

What college student could
forget the fateful day?

was ranked

It

as one of the

most important days in life
along with graduation,
marriage and the birth
of the

first child.

day the

first

The

credit

card arrived in the
mail.

College students were the

new

target

market of

major credit card companies.
ads in college catalogues,
newspapers and magazines in-

Slick

vited future professionals to

There

"master the possibilities" and
declared the "priviledges of
membership." If you picked up
a complimentary shopping bag

was a catch with

from a college book store,
chances were you would find a
credit card application in it. Stu-

dents probably received more
mail from American Express
and Citibank than they received
from
and Dad. Credit card
companies enticed those that
were "going places" with special credit card programs.

Mom
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the promise of in-

creased buying power.
Most major banks required
a co-signer with new applicants.

The obligations of the second
party depended on the financial status of the first party.

"The

of emer-

card I have is my parents' card,
it just has my name on it," said

gency."

Susan McArdle, a communica-

looking for new
customers, and col-

tions

and sociology major.

"They did this for me since I am
an out-of-state student, in case

Banks were

^

s

leges

were the best

places to look.

To receive a credit card,
proof of employment and a substantial form of income had to
be established. Student applicants may be denied credit because of class standing and
monthly income. Some banks

would

issue credit regardless.

Those who received a card
found they had another problem-

how

to stay within the

spending

limit

and paying

bill.

Credit cards had

become almost essential.

People without

credit cards dis-

covered

it

harder

was
to

make purchases by
check because
most retail stores re«8>

Ki

quired a credit card for
identification.

-M/CHELE WOJTOWICZ-

'A

Credit Cards
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Eating healthy has

its

price. Res-

may be more expenbut that is what many college
students prefer. Junior Pamela Beckmen and senior Jeff Williams enjoy a
nice, quiet, healthy meal together.
taurant meals

sive,

42
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Pizza, the essential food for most
college studentsdue to lack of time or
lack of money. Tear-Lynn Cardone,
sound engineer and lighting design
major, loves pizza

and

eats

it

when-

Force feeding

a problem with col-

Leisa Sweet and education major Susan
McArdle love to force feed each other,

so

when

they gain weight they can

blame each

ever she can.

is

lege students today. Pre-med major

other.

Michele Yhj/towicz
Cheryl Hazelton

Something we
Food.
could not do without,
be it French, Greek, Italian, Mexican or good ol'

American.

Some people had

strange eating habits, especially
college students.

They ate just about anything at any time of the day,
particularly during exam time.
All that

was learned

in child-

hood about proper nutrition
and proper eating habits was

Some students practically
lived on fast food like
McDonald's or Wendy's.
However, some students did
do their best to watch
when and what they ate.
"Being on the meal plan
my meals are some what regulated, but my friends and I can
not go longer than a week with-

try to

out a trip to Taco Bell," business major Mark Shaughnessy
said. "I also stay

up late quite a

scraped around for change to
use in various soda and candy

studying and there is nothing worse then a hungry stomach when you are trying to

machines around campus.

study."

Students would eat the
first thing they got their hands
on such as potato chips, pizza,
hamburgers, tacos, etc. That
was if they were able to eat at

Yet there were some students who needed extra help
with their eating habits. After
the weight gain some students
experienced during their freshman year, they realized what
they were doing and did some-

quickly forgotten as students

all

between taking exams and

studying for them.

bit

thing about

Some

it.

students turned to

Weight Watchers or Nutri-System, while others preferred to

do

it

on

their

own. According

Jim Petroccine, a counselor
for Weight Watchers in Mem-

to

phis, there

were a number of

college students

who

partici-

pated in the weight-loss programs.
More and more students
were becoming conscious of
their weight and their eating
habits. They began to take a
second look at the midnight
pizza run. They also began to
concentrate on improving their

minds and

their bodies.

-Amy Savell-

Eating Habits
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was Friday afternoon,
and it had rained all
week. Your roommate

It

had played U2's "Rattle
and Hum" so many
times you felt you and
Bono had become close friends.
What did students do?

When boredom hit

Janet

Dempsey, she and other
Mynders Hall

residents piled

their collective

coupons on the

floor.

After finding the best

bargains,

two-for-ones at

J.

Higby's Yogurt or movie
passes, they jumped in the car
and began the search for fun.
The day of the week was
also important

on an activity
is

Cheryl Haztlton

Underneath the pale, blue sky,
students congregate on the University

Center Mall to spend free time communing with nature.

.

when deciding
"Monday night

the night to go out," senior

Bob Ellington said. "I have to
be seen at Nightmoves for
Modern Music Monday. The
only problem is my 8 a.m. class
on Tuesdays!"
Public

relations

Cathy Trimmer said

it

major
didn't

take a degree in finance to find
bargains.
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"Not going

to the

David Ruibai

movies onbargain night (Tues-

spend hours

at

Oak Court and

Residence Hall Association

pro-

vides an adventure in recreation with

out of the question," she
said. "If nothing good is showing, we just head over to Ruby

Saddlecreek (malls)," she said.
"Even if I'm broke I just like to

blackjack tables quickly overflows with

look."

students ready to take advantage of

few two-for-

Free time for Roxanne
Fayette meant visiting the ani-

some

day)

is

Tuesdays

for a

Tuesdays."

Night owls headed for the
Varsity Inn on Wednesday
nights. "All you need i s 25 cents
and you've got a party on Ladies' Night," accounting major
Renee Swain said. On Thursdays,

movie buffs headed

for

the local video stores to get the
latest

movies

weekend.
weather ar-

for the

When warm

rived, a popular place for a lazy

afternoon

was Audubon Park
Helen
grab a book

on Southern Avenue.

Hampton

liked to

and head for the shade. "Between work and classes, I never
have time to be lazy. I just like
to sit, read and relax when it
gets

mal

shelter.

"If

I'm not work-

ing, sleeping or studying, I love

go see the animals. So far I've
adopted a kitten and I've fixed
up my friends with 3 cats and a
puppy," she said.
Roommates Corey Bush
and Steve McBride spent their
to

Oprah Winfrey Show,"

it

was

time to go shopping.

"I

can

such as Casino Night.

The

recreation time.

Rack 'em up. The Side Pocket is a
popular on-campus spot to spend time
playing ping pong, pool or video
games.

recreation time playing basketball or racquetball. "If Ijusthave

some time between

classes,

Steve and I just toss the football
around," Bush said.
Whether it was intramural

sports,

a

residence hall

"shout-off" or taking a tour of
Graceland, students with time

on

their

hands found new and

warm outside," she said. creative ways to break
When senior Lane Laster monotony of classes.

could tear herself away from
her soap operas and "The

activities

the

-Stephen Norman-

Cheryl Hazelton

Recreation
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help you, dear? Re-

ceptionist Virginia Fry's

warm

kindly concern

came as a welcome balm to the
sick visitor of the Health

Cen-

ter.

Located on the corner of

DeSoto and University

streets,

Health Center provided short
term and long term care to students, faculty and staff. Short
term services included the eval-

the Health Center offered free,

uation, diagnosis

quality care to over 20,000 stu-

ment of

dents

and approximately
and staff. "We

patient basis.

1988," said Betty Forrester, office

manager of the Health

ing routine

care included

a twice-a-week Family Planning clinic; nutrition, allergy

and optometry

clinics;

health

Center.

screening for diabetes, sickle-

Open 8:00 a.m. till 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday,

cell

throughout the school year, the

facilities

anemia and other condilaboratory.

were

free of

identification card. Specialized

such as pregnancy tests
and pap smears, had to be sent
tests,

campus and were charged,

cost, to the patient. The
newest facility at the Health
Center was the dispensary
where students could buy
commonly used prescription
drugs at almost half price.

at

tions; physical therapy, x-ray

and a

tests,

charge to anyone with a valid

off

Long term

10,000 faculty

treated over 25,000 people in

illnesses

and treaton an out-

All these facilities, includ-

"I

okay.

think the

It

is

facilities are

convenient and

High blood pressure is a problem
with many college students. Nurse
Nila Lawson carefully takes graduate
student Mala Gopalakrishnan
pressure while she sits calmly.

Palitha Jayasinghe
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Follow the white concrete road.
The Health Center awaits the sick and
the injured.

It

also provides free serv-

ices

such as Family Planning, a nutrian optometrist and health

tionist,

screening for different conditions.

Palitha jayasinghe

would be nice," said Lisa Koch,

good," said Frances
Gasquet, a BFA student major-

a junior marketing major. Lisa

ing in theatre.

was no

here very often, but I sometimes wish it were open on

cheap, but

a

dental

clinic

stranger to the Health

Center. She ran track and cross

country and had to come in for
a complete physical at the beginning of every semester.
What's the major ailment
of most college students? "Most
of the students

we see come in

there isn't anything

right and

between

my ears?

Shannon Mcintosh, a graduate

stu-

dents, sits patiently while nurse Nila

I

Lawson checks her ears. The Health
Center offers both short term and long
term care for students, faculty and

campus

staff.

Palitha Jayasinghe

As for additional services
to

the students, the Health

Center arranged for health
education programs in the dormitories.
University Health

of an average of 150 cases

clinic

here

is

in

on committees dealing with

health problems such as sexu-

"We

are addressing concerns

in

young people
which may effect their child
producing years. These are not
sexually active

easily addressed, but

concentrating on what

we

can
consciously do," said Dr. Marion

F.

Emslie, Associate Dean

of Student Develop and director of Health Services.

Sick or injured, wanting

ally transmitted diseases.

at the center for 10 years.

"The eye

What if my mother was

weekends," she added.

been

dents.

Graduate student Mala Gopalakrishnan quietly takes her place in the
exam room.

do not come

Service representatives also sat

handled each day, approximately 75 percent were stu-

Apprehension is the first feeling of
many who uses the Health Center.

"I

with upper respiratory or gastrointestinal problems," said
nurse Nila Lawson, who had

Out

Palitha jayasinghe

really

we

are

an eye exam or interested in
improving personal wellness
the Health Center

serve the

was here

to

campus community.

-Mala Gopalakrishnan-

Black History Month

David Ruibal

he African- American population on

Down home blues. Joyce Cobb and
Hot Fun perform in the Memphis Roots
music jamboree during Black History
Month. Music zooms in on the heritage and history of African- Americans.

I

campus celebrated
their history during

the

month of Febru-

ary with speakers,
entertainers

and campus wide

rican-Americans to

this

Af-

coun-

and

of Minority Affairs, described

Month

is

activities that it's a slight

chaos.

EDQ^>

made by

packed with so many programs

"Black History

JlFE ON THE

the contributions

The broadcast
mixed
reactions
stimulated
from the campus' black organizations. Arthur Holmon, dean

demonstrations of brotherhood.

48

Student Association president
Jonathan Martin said.
Black History Month was
kicked off with a live satellite
broadcast featuring experts on

We

are getting a lot of

try's

history.

the broadcast as a "sermon to

exposure now, but what will

the safe."

happen

broadcast

after February," Black

He compared
to

a

the

persuasive

Bringing the truth to

light.

The

Student Activity Council sponsored a
candlelight vigil for victims of apart-

The vigil was held during the
showing of Steven Bekal's movie Cry
Freedom about one man's struggle

heid.

against apartheid.

"You can make a difference," Dick
Gregory says to young black people in
his speech during Black History Month.
Gregory, a noted comedian and activist, urges African-Americans to make
the changes necessary to bring about
racial equality.

David Ruibal

propaganda

to

the

already

persuaded. Russell Jones, president of the campus' National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said
the broadcast addressed most
of the major issues concerning

Problems: Minorities in
Majority Institutions." Thomas
discussed The Stages of
Minority Development Model,
which listed five stages of mitity

nority development

and the

attitudes a person held in each

African-Americans, but he
wished more students had
watched it.

of those stages toward himself,

Thecelebrationcontinued

and the dominant group.
What would Black His-

with Russell Thomas, associate
professor of counseling and
personnel services, lecturing on
"Student/Staff/Faculty Iden-

others of the

same minority,

others of different minorities

month be without black
music? Veteran rhythm and
blues performer Ruf us Thomas
tory

David Ruibal

Black History Month 49

was

joined

by

Quartet, Jesse

Memphis

the

Mae Hemphill

and Joyce Cobb

an evening
of Memphis Roots music in the
Tiger Den. The air was filled
with the sounds of blues, jazz
for

and gospel as these performers
celebrated their heritage and

the heritage of

Memphis mu-

sic.

The words flew as Dick
Gregory, noted comedian and
activist, added to Black History
Month celebration and addressed students about politics,
racism, religion

and

nutrition.

Gregory called African- Americans to make the changes necessary to bring about racial
equality. "You can make a difference. I don't believe we've

gone beyond the point of no
return," Gregory stressed
throughout his speech.
Lerone Bennett, senior
editor of Ebony Magazine, also
took part in the Black History
Month. "All Americans are
black, or at least part black,"

Bennett said, explaining that all
people benefit from the fruits
of black culture and the work of
black inventors such as George
Washington Carver.

He went on

to suggest

ways African- Americans could
change what he called the nightmare of racism. Education was
high on his list. 'There is no
hope
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(for black

youth) unless

1

The

fight continues. Lerone Ben-

nett, senior editor of Ebony magazine,

on ways people can
end what he calls the nightmare of
offers suggestions

racism.
David Ruibal

they prepare themselves within
a context of excellence. For us

education is a matter of life and
death," Bennett said claiming
African- American youths

who

do not go to college will either
end up dead or in jail. "They
(Americans) cannot hold a
Super Bowl without us. Our
cause will not be safe until it
will be impossible to hold a
national science conference
without us."
The Student Government
Association sponsored a can-

on the University
Mall during the

dlelight vigil

Center
showing of Steven Bekal's
movie Cry Freedom, about one
man's struggle against Apart-

"African- Americans can change the

nightmare of racism. There is no
hope for black youth unless they
prepare themselves within the
context of excellence. For us,
education is a matter of life or
death," Lerone Bennett said.

heid. "Basically, we're trying to

make

a statement against ra-

Dennis Van Berwyn,
SG A press secretary said. "The
racism on this campus and in
cism,"

the rest of the world."

Bringing to light the history of African- Americans

was

whole basis for Black History Month. The speakers and
entertainers reminded everyone of the importance and
the

impact of African- Americans.
-Denise KlDD-

David Ruibal

In remembrance. Students gather
outside the University Center for a
candlelight vigil to honor the victims
of Apartheid in Africa. Under each
candle is a victims name so everyone
can remember the horror of racism.

Black History Month

5

said

shirt."

freshman dorm

resident, Sara Ross.

It is also

in-

convenient to run down ten
flights of stairs in Richardson
Towers. Remember "In case of
fire, do not use the elevator."
A few residents have

adopted a
tude

to

'sit-in'

protest

atti-

the alarms. Staying

inside during a fire alarm
violation of the fire codes

is

a

and

most resident advisors check
their floors carefully. However,

some students

still

hide in their rooms.

mous

manage

An anony-

Hayden

junior at

to

Hall

"Once I hid in the
snower stall, and my roommate

confesses,

hid in the closet." These students do not always get away
with their deception. An emPeterson

Another alarm

at

McCord Hall. Ac-

cording to the law, the

must respond
think

it

is

to a fire

fire

department

alarm whether they

false or not. Pulling the fire

alarm can result

in fines

3:00 a.m.

ing

and

outside.

It'sawake

rain-

You

to a loud, buzzing sound. You are

ranging from $50

about

to $500.

to yell at

your

roommate

to turn off
her alarm clock when

you suddenly

realize the fire

alarm

off,

is

going

you

again.

dormitory
this scenario probably sounds
familiar. For reasons beyond
your control, the fire alarm goes
off at the most inopportune
times. Sometimes they go off
because the microwave on the
If
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live in a

first floor has turned someone'
burger into a lump of charcoal.
Other times someone decides
to be funny and pulls the alarm.
But it could also be an actual
fire.

The

result is the evacuation

dorm residents including
those in the shower, cramming

of all

for mid-terms, talking longdistance on the phone, or deep
in the land of the sandman. "I
hate it most when I am nice and

under my covers, and I
have to go outside in the cold in
only a pair of shorts and a ttoasty

barrassed sophomore at West
Hall admits, "During exam

week

last year,

I

was

taking a

shower and the alarm went off.
I decided not to leave, but my
R.A. found me, made me get
dressed and insisted that I go
down soaking wet." Why is it
so important to evacuate residents? "You never know when
the alarm is false or not," said

Richardson Tower R. A., Emily
Massie. It is better to be safe
than sorry. And it is the law.
The Fire Prevention Bureau
of the

Memphis

Fire Depart-

ment takes a grim view of false

Sirens blare

as the fire engines roar to

McCord Hall only to find it is a false alarm.
Burning microwaves and pranksters make
up the majority of resident hall false alarms.

Peterson

h

alar ms and

m

can ha ve the guil ty
party arrested for a misdemeanor, resulting in fines
ranging from $50 to $500, and
jail terms ranging from 29 days
to 11 months. Fines and jail
may be mild punishment
when compared to the pain
and torture the person who

ara Peterson

pulls a false alarm or allows the

microwave

on fire will
receive if caught by the residents whose lives have been
interrupted by that long, loud
to catch

Out

in the cold again.

McCord

Hall

residents stand aside as the firemen inspect

sound.

the entire building for stragglers and for

the cause of the alarm. All residents

-Jenny Glass-

must

vacate the building no matter what they are

doing

at the time.

W

osters of gorgeous
ladies

in

skimpy

swimsuits, mountains of beer cans, piles
of stuffed animals or
maybe a poster of an exquisite

r^^

hunk are just some of the things
used to liven up the dull and
boring dorm rooms around
campus.
Almost every room sports

needed personality. Ra wis resident Anecia Hall hung fish
netting on the ceiling of her
room which made her statement. "The fish net not only
makes an unusual conversation,

but

it

also serves as a

handy dandy holder for sentimental odds and ends I don't
have room for and want to
keep," she said.

some type of decoration making it seem more cheerful and

The dorms on campus
have never gotten any rave

hideous cement

reviews for being cosy, so students have to put their imagination to the test. To help with

hide

those

Some

students tried to
bring a touch of home to their
new dorm dwelling.
walls.

Sometimes a coat of paint
helped do the trick and other
times

it

took

life-size

posters of

a favorite comic strip character

or an inspiring musical group

room a dash of
pinash. "I wake up every mornto give the small

ing and see INXS.

these touches, students had to
find

room for

necessities such

as stereos fully capable of ear

breaking volume levels, televisions so as not to miss the daily
soap operas, home computers
for the dreaded term papers

and even the popular dorm

really gets

refrigerators for those late night

going in the morning,"
communications major Holly

If there was
hunger pains.
the
mess, the
amongst
room
students had to find a nook or
cranny for a book or two, if
they were lucky.
Sometimes all the paraphernalia still did not do the

It

me

Morris said.

But what make the rooms
unusually unique were the
touches the students gave their

new home adding much
Food for thought. Dorm rooms
never get rave reviews for being cosy,
so the students put their imagination
to the test. What is life without stereos,
televisions,

home computers and

frigerators to hold off

any

re-

late night

hunger pains.

Michele Wopowicz
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How

kinky! Rawls resident Anecia
Hall hangs fish netting from the ceiling
to keep sentimental possessions like
old Dr. Pepper cans, matches from
favorite hangouts and anything else
that get thrown up there during the
day.

What else can I jam in here. Refrigerators,

shelfs,

posters,

televisions,

and anything
else that will fit. Dorm residents have
to do something to brighten up the
posters, the kitchen sink

cold, unfeeling walls of their cubicals.
Dale Watson

trick and students packed a

few

extras such as their favorite

maybe an
aquarium. Freshman Leah
stuffed animals or

Roberts went so far as to bring
her pet snake, Monty, to Rawls.
Unfortunately, the university

did not think Monty was an appropriate pet so he

had

to

be

removed from campus.
According to Sue Lovelady in the Department of Records and Information, "The
university allows fish in containers

no larger than 20

lons, but that is

it.

gal-

No other pets

allowed."

Some students found the
oddest objects to decorate their
rooms with such as banners
from the friendly neighborhood
7-11 or an endearing licence
plate from thecar at home Mom
and Dad took the keys to before
leaving for school. Plants also

empty cobwebbed corners come to life or
helped

those

hide the pile of dirty laundry.
"I spent quite a bit of time

and money decorating my room
so that

comfortable in a
room that looked so bland in
the beginning," journalism
major Cynthia
Hamilton
I

felt

said.

Although

erotic posters

and beer lights may never win
awards for interior decorating,
they did enable each student to
transform the bleak dorm cubicle into a castle.

-LORl LOPERDale Watson
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game

of

for as long as they lived in the

Whoever

resident halls. Others changed

loses has to clean the dishes, right?

roommates every semester.
If you thought about it,
rooming with someone was like
being married. Roomies lived
together for a whole semester
which was a lot of time to get on
each others nerves. Roommates
have to learn to share every-

Nothing

like a friendly

cards between roommates.

Pre-med major Scott Patrick and chemistry major Tim Lampley have to get
their minds off the books before they

become

the victims of brain fatigue.

Here comes Santa Claus. Katharine
Fountain and Angelique Cook get in
the spirit of Christmas together

by

Holidays take on
a special meaning to roommates, especially when family is far away.

decorating their

tree.

thing: the television, the stereo,

the telephone, the refrigerator
Sheri Campbell

Roommates may only be
semester but

it

for

a

could be

For Better or For

M

oving away from
home and living with
a

new roommate

could be a frightening,
yet fun experience. Not everyone moved in with someone
they knew. Some people lived
with their best friend from high
school or a friend they knew
before they went to college. "I
moved into the dorm with a

good

friend of

mine and

col-

lege life has not changed our rela tionship at all,"

Jimmy Seeley,

freshman dorm resident,

On dorm

said.

applications

there was a space for roommate

Worse
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Some

and the space. When people
were used to having everything
to themselves,

it

could be a

trying experience.

For some people, living
with a friend could be worse
than living with a stranger. It
could change the relationship
and turn best friends into worst
enemies. Jessica Akin, dorm
resident, said she moved in
with a friend and as the year
progressed they got along
worse. How does the saying
go, "Best friends should never
room together"? Room change
dates were one way to dissolve

room

bad roommate relationship.
Single rooms were available for
those who found it impossible

with anyone other than who
they had requested. Many
people kept the same roommate

rooms were more expensive
and in high demand, but they

preference.

students

destiny take over and
blank. Others refused to

left

let
it

a

to live

with anyone. Private

icture this

I*w
^

August

- it's

student about
school picks

to

up

15, a

return

the

to

phone

to

Security concerning a parking

call

thingamajig. There

is

a brief pause

as the connection is made. High pitched

tones surprise the caller's ear as a pleas-

monotone voice

ant yet

student
fix

is

entering

-

speaks.

The

the Telephone Pre-

Zone!

Why were the 4-5-4 and 3-2-3 prechanged? Everyone knows they
right? We were
not the area with those numbers though.
Since the addition of new numbers would
have been limited, there was a need to

fixes

are

campus numbers,

change.

Another question comes to mind.
Why 6-7-8 ? If one looks at the letters on
the phone, the numbers correspond to
the letters

MSU. (For those smart alecks,

yes 6-7-8 could also stand for

are always easier

when some-

one helps you. Pre-med major Leisa Sweet
types diligently while education major Susan

McArdle peers over her shoulder.

were an escape route from the
of roommates.

terrors

Perspective residents worried

about how they would like their new,
unknown roommate, but they usually
found it was not so bad. Jennifer Banks
said her first roommate moved out
and she was worried about living with
someone she did not know. Luckily
she got along well with her new roommate.

When

or

OPT.) On campus callers have nothing
to fear because the last four digits of

Wchele Wojtozincz

Term papers

NRV

the

new

resident

apartments are finished, the

hall

roommates will go up because
four students would live in one apartment together. The only request on
the housing application was that the
students select their own group and

dorm room and offices are still the same

then apply, that way the Resident Hall
Association would not have to play
roommate Russian roulette.
There was hope for all involved

bers are easier to remember now.

roommate love/ hate situation.
Not everyone was compatible, but
there were quite a few whose lives
were touched by their roommates.

change

for

in the

-Michele Wojtowicz-

only the prefix has changed.
There have been no complaints
filed on this new change. It is just something that had to be done; besides num-

Memphis

Maybe

State will start a trend with

other schools. They too can change their

telephone prefix. For example,
to 2-2-2

and

UTK

CBC can

to 8-8-5.

Other

schools such as Ole Miss and Rhodes
will probably not fit the mold. And Mississippi State, well sorry,

we

claimed

our prefix first. As we begin a new adventure in the 'Telephone Prefix Zone,"
who knows what can happen next?

demand
-Missy Smith-
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"S»P"

MicheU Wojtouncz

A

team

effort.

Roommates love

to

do laundry together because they can
sometimes push more of it off on the
other one. Education major Susan
McArdle carries the load while her
roommate pre-med major Leisa Sweet
is kind enough to open the doors.

Dear

Mom,
Hi!

meal. But I'm getting off the

How are you

and Dad? Remember
when you told me that
I
would really miss

EDG^

may have

correspondences

passed
through the U.S. Mail each day.
The problem wasn't that college students were incredibly
lazy or born to procrastinate.

is

have

now worn

cided to take action. The Fed-

laundry blues.

extra-chocolatey chocolate chip

Ex delivery should arrive tomorrow. Thanks Mom, I knew
you wouldn't mind!
Your loving son,
Joe Bob

lem

I

am

surviving on

hopeless. Thus, since
all

at least 6.3 times,

I

my clothes
I

letter

sounded, similar

ation

really have, but the situ-

please.

strange as this

I

green peppers and anchovies.
Don't worry; it is a balanced

THE_

As

true

cope.

Garibaldi's thin crust pizza with

JlFE ON

Send money,

your home cooking, but everything else would be OK? Well
Mom, you were wrong. This
isn't to say that I wouldn't die
for a special shipment of your
cookies, but

58

The

trauma of
dorm life, the hideous detail
you neglected to mention was
the laundry blues! I've tried to
subject.

P.S.

The problem was

have de-

the

A serious prob-

away-from-home students were forced to deal with
all

regularly.

Dorm

residents usually

took advantage of the deluxe

MarkMcMickle

The heat

on. Senior criminal justice major Gerald Calmes hates laundry just as much as every other college
student, but he does enjoy being wearing clean clothes so off to the laundry
he goes.
is

Colors, whites, cottons and permanent press.Freshman Brian Malone
washes his laundry by mood. Everything is washable together as long as it
is

in cold, right?

model, industrial strength
washers and dryers found in
the depths of their dorm. Other
resident and nonresident students found the the local laundromats and dry cleaners more
to their taste.

The problem most students ran into was either a lack
of money, a lack of patience or
a lack of working machines.
"When you put your quarter
in,

they are always broken,"

junior George Parker explained.

"And

it's

always

my last quar-

ter!"

Perhaps the greatest diffi-

room or
laundromat was the

culty in the laundry

the local

result of user error. Yes,

a Richardson

admitted

Towers

"I let

resident,

my clothes pile

up until I just don't have
more left. Then I wash."

any-

Unfortunately, there were

no easy answers for the laundry crisis. Effective clotheswashing skills were the result
of trial, error, pain and heartache. A few students did manage to learn these abilities by
the time they reached the sec-

ond semester

of their senior

year.

And

people said you
don't learn anything practical
in college! Then, of course, they
had to begin a new educational
program- ironing.

even

those "I made a perfect score on

-Jenny Glass-

my math SAT" mechanical engineering majors with a concentration in biomedical sys-

tems often looked like Phi Beta
Klutzes when doing their laundry.
Mark McMickk

Apparently, laundry
blues were a perpetual enigma
for college students. Marci Bard,

Laundry Blues
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David Ruibal

Where oh where

could

a parking

space be. The endless search for parking spaces is an on going event for com-

muter students. Life at home may be
cheaper, but you have to get up earlier.

A

m\

j
JL

1

1

7:55 a.m., finance ma-

jor

David Kovach

rolled out of bed, put

JL on a baseball cap, left

sit

was aggravated even more

by unpredictable weather and
the rigors of finding a legal

parking space.
"I can find a pretty good
spot on Central or Zach Curlin
on the days I have an 8 a.m.

Devin Sauer,who commuted 20 miles to and from

class,"

East

Memphis every day,

He usually found

said.

the 20 to 30-

his

room in Richardson Towers and made it to class by 8
a.m. It was not as easy for

but the
daily commute could be time
consuming. "I miss out on

sophomore Debbie Hoffman.
To make it to her 8 a.m. class,
Debbie jumped out of bed at

and the comedians in
Tiger Den and some of the guest
speakers," he said.
Brent Priddy tried campus living, but soon returned to
his parent's home. The junior

6:15 a.m. After showering, se-

and
eating breakfast, Debbie had
to make it to campus on time to
find a parking space and walk
across campus to her class in
lecting the day's attire

the Winfield

Dunn Building.

Debbie was not alone

in

her early morning ritual. Of
over 20,000 students enrolled here, only 2,000 live

on

campus. The remaining 18,000

commuter students.
The most common complaint of the commuter student
was the traffic/parking problem. Campus drivers had always been a problem, but the
challenge of educa tion by tran-

are

minute drive

but not the inconveniences. "\
don't miss the fire alarms in
(Richardson) Towers and my
leaky roof," he said.
Donna Muraca spent her
first year of college at UT-Kn-

bad on campus, I was just
used to Knoxville campus life,"

She transferred to
Memphis State and lived on
campus for one semester and
also found she preferred to live
at home. "It's not that it was

added she

oxville.

that

she said. "It took a lot of adjusting when I came to MSU. On
the weekends, the

dorms are
Muraca
mind com-

practically deserted!"

muting,

didn't

either. "I don't really

mind the drive that much; what
I do mind is parking for my
10:20class.

I

have been tempted

tolerable,

parties

business major enjoyed luxuries not available in the dormitory such as a private bath, a

well-stocked refrigerator,
hassle-free laundry privileges

and

the

company of Pierre,

the

family poodle. Brent also enjoyed having his computer
readily available. He did admit

he missed living on campus,

Round and round andround. School
and work keep college students on the
ball. Because of his schedule between
Federal Express and night classes,
Norris Strickland's

home

life is

not

your typical one. "My parents and I
never see each other. I am asleep when
they get up, and they are
when I leave for class."

still at

work
Stephen
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Norman

1

No

pets allowed. An anxious Pierre
owner Brent Priddy for his daily
walk. Pets are outlawed on campus,
but students often challenge the system by smuggling birds, cats and even
snakes into the dorm.
greets

for a house, but

living there; there

it

was noisy

were people

around you," Jennifer said.
Moving proved to be an
experience for Jennifer and
Drew. Aside from adjusting to

There

t

all

^5H\#

;'

the

of a

life

home owner,

the

Gays also had to get accustomed to the new house. "My
first week there I was hurrying
to get to class and I couldn't get
the automatic garage door to

"i

v

work," Drew recalled. "I tried
standing inside and ou tside the
garage and the thing just
wouldn't open. I called my professor to tell her I couldn't make
it
to class today because I
couldn't get my car out of the

i

garage!"

MSU
Stephen

Norman

to run

down security when they

were writing tickets."

Drew and

Jennifer

Gay

lived in Married Student Hous-

ing for 6 months before moving
into their

own home. While

they were

they

still

campus

dwellers,

faced the daily morn-

ing drive from the South cam-

main campus.

pus

to the

was

great for helping us save

"It

officials said

they

would investigate the problems
of commuter students, but senior pre-med student Laura

No
Place
Like

wasn't holding her
breath. "I've screamed, cried
and moaned for years now, but
I don't think we'll ever see a
solution to the parking probBivens

was in charge, I
wouldn't want to lose all that
lem.

If

I

money from parking

Off(e>

tickets

either!"

The pros and cons of commuting were all outweighed by
the fact that college students

do what they had to do
to graduate. Sometimes a price
had to be paid for living at
home, but there was still no
place like home.
had

to

-Stephen

S.

Norman-

Messy Marvin strikes again. "Mom
does not mind my mess as much as my
roommate did," Brent Priddy says.
Things are always in the right place
when he keeps his room the way he
likes.
Stephen

Norman

Commuting Students

6

Cheryl Hazelton

June Cleaver
was a dinosaur and the
only place we were likely
to see her or anyone like

Let's

face

it,

Busy

Who's

the

as a bee. Pat Nixon works

diligently in the

Fogelman Executive

Cen ter. Between 1 960 and 1 980, women
in the work place has doubled.

was on the old reruns of
"Leave It To Beaver."
Today's women were

areas," Carol Tannenhauser, a

crushing the old, traditional
stereotypes. Being a full time
housewife was no longer the
norm. Between 1960 and 1980,

own decisions about their lives

her

women

in the

said.

and what they wish

number of men profession-

als for the first time.

women's social attitudes. In the
1988 Women's Views Survey,

According to a salary
survey by Working Women
magazine, women's salaries
had been climbing since 1 984 at
a rate of two and a half times

800 women between the ages of
18 and 65 were interviewed nationwide.
Results

that of men's, despite the slug-

Women

making big advances
tics

also.

"Women

will

have

the female population

cent of the seats in Congress

occupy 60 percent of the jobs in

and the

century," Molly Yard, president

be held by women."

for

Women (NOW),
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said.

"By

in-

single parents. Eighty percent

would

the year 2000, close to 40 per-

more political power in the 21 st
of the National Organization

showed an

creasing social acceptance of

were

in poli-

accom-

Studies showed most
women thought of their jobs as
careers and not just work. Studies also showed there had been
a tremendous change in

working world

gish economy.

to

plish."

doubled; in 1986 the number of
women professionals equaled
the

Glamour magazine,
"They are making their

writer for

State Legislature will

According

Women's Bureau

the 21st century.

making
to

the

of Statistics,

it

"Women

are

clear that they are

holding deeply independent
and strongly felt views in all

of the respondents said they
felt single parenting

able.

ent

one

"One thing

is it's

like

women,

really

was accept-

that

okay

is differ-

for

some-

me, a single career
to be raising children

JR.

C/Krvi

(

-ST,..;

liueltun

it. Paper work is always a problem for executives in today's work place.
Maryanne Mickey sorts her mail into

File

and throw away

the keep, tile
before;

piles

she begins her days work.

Pea in hand. Memos for this person/
typing for

this

person and thank gosh

for secretaries thinks executive Anette

Ward

every day. Salaries far

women

have "been climbing since 1984 at a rate
of two and a half times that of men's.

had

alone where 20 years ago there

selves

was a stigma to that," Rose
Newsome, director of the city

certainly feel like

Phoenix Equal Opportunity
Department, said.

we (women) are all

list;

feeling bet-

Women

For instance, 82 percent

of their

I

ter about ourselves," Bates said.

of the women interviewed said

was

"I

have come
into my own person, and I think

of

raising a family

also changed.

restricted to

top
however, they all
at the

a

teacher

were no longer
becoming a nurse,

or

a

housewife.

Community Relations Consult-

agreed the federal government
should make it easier for

ant Martha Hunter said/The

women

incredible!"

to

kind of opportunity out there is

have children and

maintain a career by providing

The 90s brought career
freedoms for women which allowed them to follow dreams
and accomplish many things.
The fight for total equality was

more day care services.
It was clear women had
come a long way and were still
making great strides in politics
and many other male dominated areas, but it was also
evident women had not lost
sight of the

being fought, but women
certainly planned to come out
still

on

importance of a

family. "In the next ten years or

so

top.

-Melissa House-

women will find the balance

between

their careers

and their

families," said Vickie Bates a

skin consultant of

Mary Kay

Cosmetics.

Women's views

of what
they could achieve by them-

Cheryl Hazelton

80s

/

Women
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was home,
few years at least, to
students from more than

The

university

for a

40 countries.. Every year

hundreds of students journeyed
thousands of miles in search of
an education.
These students were seeking an education either not
available to

them in their home

countries because of limited

openings and

fierce competi-

tion in universities or because

they were looking for fields of
specialization that

were more

advanced in the United States.
Whatever the reason they
came, the international students
were here to get an education
and to learn about another
country. This year there were
approximately 500 international students here and a large
percentage of them continued
on to graduate school. Some
students were here for the Intensive English programbefore
enrolling in a degree program.
The popular fields of study for
international students were
usually engineering and business.

Walk into a computer lab
on a Saturday afternoon or walk
through the library late at night
and more than likely there were
a number of students, definitely

not American, studying. International students usually did
well in their classes because of
a determination, a fierce desire

and to do well. Making
good grades at an American
to excel

university required a lot of
fort

on the part

of the interna-

tional student who

come language
tural barriers

ef-

had to over-

barriers, cul-

and homesick-

ness.

International

were

students

also very active outside

the classroom. Play time was

fun time for everyone whether
Palit ha

public of China perform the Dance of

Food and entertainment from countries all over the world give Americans

the Four Seasons, a traditional Chinese

an insight into other cultures.

International students from theRe-

dance,
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during

International

Night.
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they were from China, New
Zealand or India. The internationals here used all the recrea-

on campus and
off. Thursday was badminton
night at the field house, and the
ping pong tables in the Game
Room were usually busy. Friday night Student Activity
Counsel movies were a big
draw as were the Nautilus room
and the swimming pool. Many
tional facilities

international students traveled
in the

United States during

school breaks.

The International Student
Association on campus under
the umbrella of the Interna-

sponsored
such as the Interna-

tional Student office
activities

tional Night, International Fair

and other

fun events

colorful,

Palitha Jayasinghe

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 66)

A million miles away. Mexico isn't
and Laura Elena Herreva
and Eda Bernarda Suarez bring it even
quite that far

Mexican dance. Introducing Americans to different cultures
is the motive of International Night.
closer with their
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The university was home,
years at

least, to students

for a few

from more

than 40 countries. Every year hundreds

ofstudents journeyed thousands ofmiles
in search of an education.

for the entire student body.

Sadly, the turnout from the

American student population
for these international events

was

low.

far

What was it like to be so
away from home, in a

strange country where international students usually felt lost

when

they arrived? Settling in
took a couple of months for

some

international students.

Most
wanted
friends.

internationals

make American
Some did, but most
to

were disappointed. The com-

mon feeling among internationwas that American students
seemed friendly, but it was

als

usually limited to the class-

room.

American students did
not have to travel to learn about
different people, their cultures

and their way of life. The world
was around them on campus,
in the form of international students.

-Mala GopalakrishnanBringing a bit of home

to America.
adopt
a new
International students
true
never
forget
their
home, but they
performs
heritage. Azimah Abdul Aziz

a traditional Indian dance, Indana,

during International Night.

Palitha Juyasinghe
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A different world. Pichiu (Joy) Tang
is

working towards her masters of busi-

ness administration in finance in
America. She also brings her native
culture to share with American students as well as artifacts such as the
sword she displays during International Festival.

India up close and personal. Business administration major Naresh
Raghavas, fashion merchandising
major Ruth Talaiver and Shoba Narayanaswamy, who is working on her
masters in studio art, serve spectators
an Indian dish, myrukku, at the International Festival.

Palitha jayasinghe

Exchange Students
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and stones may break
my bones, but racism was
close to splitting the campus in two.
ticks

S

Racism, the age old belief

one race was superior to
another. Whether it was white
on black, black on Hispanic or
Hispanic on oriental, racism
that

still

existed.

Throughout
happened taking the
university back to the days of
the Civil War.
In September the Alpha
cidents
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Phi Alpha, a black Fraternity,
received several bomb threats.
"The implications of these
threats is to 'end black fraternities/ or otherwise eradicate our
existence/' Alpha president
Curtis Johnson said. "These
threats have been carried out
by groups claiming to be 'white
supremacists'."
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In April, 20 to 25 black
males entered the Kappa Alpha Order fraternity house at
12:30 am and started swinging
bats. They ended up breaking
a

microwave and destroying a

window (The KA's would not
confirm the damages). One
member also had to get 13

s
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Accusations of racism
were yelled and people of all

conflict.

the year, in-

ikivki

also

The Greek Unity Mixer
ended up in a big racial

races were severely insulted.

This campus was definitely not the only one where
racism was coming out of the
closet.

Take the Phi Beta Sigma
house at Ole Miss (University
of Mississippi) for example. In

August of 1987, their house
burned down, because they
were the first black fraternity
to move in on the all-white Fraternity Row.
The incidents were few
and scattered, and not everyone became mired in the racial
conflict.

However it did exsist.

"The whole thing is really pointless, if you ask me, we
are all equal and no one of us is
better then another," international business

Hood

major Wiley

said.

stitches.

The KA's did not provoke

-MlCHELE WOJTOWICZ-

the fight, according to facts

gathered by The Daily Helmsman. Theblacks instigating the
attack

were

identified as foot-

ball players. Clear facts

on the

situation were never uncovered and the matter never
pursued.

Racism
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Boogie woogie 'til the grades come
Some students prefer studying on

in.

the floor with the radio blaring. Kelly

Moore and Cyndie

Fisher spread out

and get comfortable for the study experience, and of course the stereo is
tuned

to their favorite station.
Dale Watson

Date Watson

Aawwwmmmmmm.

Meditation

inal

while studying is business major Anecia Holt's claim to grade fame. "I have
to find my innerself in order to retain
knowledge/' Holt says. Maybe osmosis really does work.

Exams. These

two words

strike

fear in the hearts

of the bravest col-

lege students.

The

very word "final"

has an ominous air to it,
as
nation,
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if it

signifies death.

Exam, short for examiis a measurement of

knowledge or
test.

qualifications, a

Put these two concepts

together and you have a death
test.

Have you ever

noticed

students after their final exams?

They look

like

"death

warmed

over."
Finals

have been a part of

college life since, well, since col-

leges have been around.

Most

students agree the least popu-

exam is the comprehensive
exam. After spending 15 weeks
lar

in a certain subject, students

are suppose to

remember

eve-

Another
dreaded final is the essay exam.
This is not even a very popular
regular semester test. Of course,
rything for the

some

final.

professors like to mix

it

Behind every good book
better
jor

Road and

Tom

there

Track. Sociology

Seabrook pretends

to

his

a

study

diligently for his final exams, but

know what he really has on

is

ma-

we

mind.

Kim Helminski said. "Oh yeah,

of information a student has

have to have a supply of Little
Debbie snack cakes."
Both of these study bugs
begin entering the zone about a
week before finals, and they all
say their strategy works fairly

learned in the class. There have
been arguments from students

I

well.

Don't forget the students
who wait until the last minute
to begin preparing for finals. "I
study the night before and get
no sleep," said senior marketing major Mike Daniel. "I have
a pot of coffee, about $20 of
junk food, and I listen to classical music." Does this approach
work for him? "No, because I
spend all night eating junk
food."

their purposes. Finals are sup-

posed
I

that finals are

not the best way to do this. The
general consensus is that most
students cram for final exams
the night before, take the final
and then forget everything afterwards.
If

way

Is this

learning?

finals are not a

good

measure a person's
learning, then what is? Who
knows. For now, final exams
to

means of testing a
knowledge of a sub-

are the best

students'
ject.

Students will continue

chew

to

their nails, pull out their

and enter the final exam
zone as well as they can.

hair

The final question about
Final Exams is do they fulfill

Cheryl

and professors

to

-Missy Smith-

measure the amount

lazelton

up and give part essay and part
short

answer exams. Probably

every student's favorite exam
is the fill in the dots and design
a pattern exam.

Apparently students fight

Every student has a
ferent

dif-

way to prepare for finals.

Junior elementary education

major Jennifer Brown has to
have the right atmosphere. " To
get in the

mood

to study,

my

my

make-

their fear of finals, as

seen by

hair has to be back,

the number of students

who do

and be dressed in my
bathrobe. I also have to be lis-

graduate after years of finals.
Oh, sure, their nerves are shot,
their tempers flare, they suffer

from sleep deprivation,
their families issue

and

APB's, but

make it through the final
exam zone without too many
they

lasting scars.

up

off

tening to jazz."

Junk food

is

aspect of the final

"When study
I

also a major

exam

zone.

there has to be

no noise. My hair has to be back,
my room cleaned and all my
pencils sharpened," sophomore

Finished.

No more. The end.

relieves the mind
and the body of stress for adver-

Tanning
tising

major Elizabeth Ousley.

Having a full schedule of work
and school leaves some college
students with

little

time, but they

tend to find time for a few hours
of relaxation.

Dale Watson

Time
thou love life? Then
do not squander time

ost
:

"D

for that is the stuff that

life is made of."
What Benjamin Franklin

wrote

in

Almanac

his

Pennsylvania

in 1758

still

held true

today, especially for students.

But time management on the
had less to do with

college level
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the love of

life

and more

to

do

o o
spring working

full

time

at

with getting out of school in
less than seven years with a
halfway decent grade point

Ruby Tuesday's

average.

break between classes, Johnson

Robbie Johnson could
probably teach even Franklin a
thing or two on budgeting those
precious minutes and seconds.

reflected on life in the fast lane.

The sophomore spent

ardize my sleep patterns," she

this

restaurant

while taking 14 semester hours.
During a brief lunch

"This

week.

is

my

I'll

only day off

this

try to study for the

next three days so I won't jeop-

Finding a delicate balance, nursing graduate Gina Simonetti helps
journalism major Cindy Cook spruce

up her wardrobe at the Units shop in
the Oak Court Mall. It takes time and
patience to go to hold down a job and
make sure that a student's grade point
average stays in good standing.

Davui Ruibal

Palitha Jayasinghc

said. "I'll try to have at least one

day a week so I can have about
10 hours

get

to

everything

done."

School and work don't
wait for each other, so Johnson
took her books to work and has
"learned to study in some of
the oddest places," she said,
like in the hustle

and bustle

restaurant during breaks.

"When you put your
watch on in the morning, you're
deciding to manage time. That
you

this last

word

of

Donna Manske,

control," Dr.

coordinator of the Educational

Support Program, said. Though
she called students "really
dedicated to learning," mistakes in spending time were

made. Manske said one of the
most common mistakes made

was

the failure to realize

much

time

it

how

took to learn ma-

terial.

Manske

Lawson said the Center did not
recommend using over the

dry cooking or other chores,"

effects to

Manske

said.

said another
important facet of time man-

said.

Students

of

the back service area of the

gives

agement was delegating work
and fun to proper time frames
or to other people. "You get
'Sports Illustrated', you delegate it to a Sunday afternoon,"
The thing you can't delegate is
learning. Delegate your laun-

who work often

have "forgotten who's in control of their time and make the

counter

stimulants

awake. To

to

keep

much of the caffeine

may

cause nausea,
cramps, insomnia and diarrhea.
"It takes several hours for the
tablets

wear

off,"

the student.

nights to work."

Problems in time management not only showed up in
grades, but also in the digestive
system. Nila Lawson, nurse
practioner for the Health Center, saw several "end of semes-

regrets were outweighed by the

intestinal

Play-

ing blackjack during Casino Night
takes students away from their school
work for awhile.

felt

the value of the time

budg-

eting skills was worth the sacri-

she had made. "It's been
so long since V ve been to a party
fices

it's

ridiculous," Johnson said.

"I gave

up Friday and Saturday
However her

advantage

this

semester could

give her later in life.

"I

think the

lesson I've learned

is

worth

I've really learned

age

it.

howto man-

my time," Johnson said.

com-

Though the
studying hours grew long,
plaints," she said.

away from the books for awhile.

Despite all the theories
and advice on time, work and
school, experience was still the
best teacher for Johnson. She

gestural

bet an hour. The Resident Housing

Authority sponsors several even ts during the school year so students can get

Lawson

mistake of giving too much
energy to outside employment.
"It's not a career. It's just a job."
Manske said. But she added
that work could also complement an education by providing a learning experience for

ter

I

-Devin Greaney-

Time Management 73

David Ruibal

the beginning, construction
new married student
housing on the south campus. Four of

In

begins on the
the

new

units will be for physically

challenged students.

marked a
decade of change, and

The

nineties

university followed this trend with
plans for two new
Residence Life facilities.
the

for

facility, a

the needs

in the

number

of

married students needing hous-

the

The other

was

"There is a
physically

need for
challenged

real

dorm apartment, was expected

units," Rice said. "In order to

be built on the land between
Central and Poplar, behind the
Earthquake Center.
The married student units
were being built to accommodate the needs of physically
challenged students and to ful-

fulfill

to

upgraded
housing. Dr. Dewaine Rice,
fill

the desire for

director of Residence Life, said

EDG^

an increase

new

facility

fulfill

of the students than because of

ing.

pus.

JjFE ON THE

wasbeing constructed moreout
of the desire to

married students on the south cam-

One
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the married student housing

that need

new
for new

units,

we have to build

and a need

is

there

to Billie

Cox,

regular units."

According

area coordinator for married

student housing, there would
be three two-floor buildings
with four flats on each floor.
Four units would be totally for
the physically challenged

students.

not

The other housing being
planned would consist of either a townhouse or an apartment setting. Several units
would be built for physically
challenged students and the
units would all be complete
with a kitchen. Grouped to-

dorm/' Rice

gether in squares of four, the

bided upon by contractors.
There was no possible completion date being forecasted.
Residence Life had taken
the bull by the horns and was
doing a lot to fulfill the desires
of a changing student body with
two different housing projects.

townhouse units would offer a
quieter,

more studious atmos-

phere.
Priority for the

housing

would be granted to seniors,
graduate, and law students. The
focus of the project was to attract working students and
older students.

"We are seeing

25 year old freshman that

feel

comfortable in the
said.

Construction had already
begun on the married student
housing with a possible completion date of early 1990. The
new dorm apartments were
having a hard time getting off
the ground and were still being
David Ruibal

The end product. An artists rendering of the married student housing
units provides a look at the future for

own

students

who have

families.

New dorm apartments are in

the

works

for older

started their

non-married

stu-

dents.

-Carol Kennemore & Denise Kidd-

do

New Dorm Apartments
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Memphis' Sharpest
Images
home court.
Dr. Thomas

year anyone interested in either one passed a lot of time.

such as Sports Fantasy, Limited for Kids, The Disney Store,
Godiva and Cotton Tails.
The Mall designers included brass rails, marble floors

Shopping
scooped up their

and delicate statues scattered
on each level to give the Mall an

build

elegant feeling.

ity,

Lauren Wilson, a drama
major, said the Disney Store was

decision

her favorite, "It's as close as
you can get to Disney World in

made

and sports were
Shopping
favorite
pastimes of
two
college students,

and headed

and this

addicts
credit cards

for the

new Oak

Court Mall. Sports fans crossed
their fingers as plans for the

new Pyramid Arena were on
again, off again.
In the end, plans for the

new arena were solidified, and
Memphis State University
gained the use of 20,000 seats
by allocating $7 million originally to be used for the renovation of the Mid-South Coliseum.
Oak Court Mall set out to
steal shoppers by adding extraordinary features. The mall
was filled with specialty stores

become a partner in the project.
Carpenter,

president of the university,
it

felt

would be counter-productive

for

Memphis
its own

campus facilso the

State to

o n

-

Bigger concert capacity
and more sports event were not
the only features of the Pyramid. Hard Rock Cafe would
also be included in the packThey, along with
age.
Graceland, would control the
restaurant, a rock and roll

was

sic

museum and an observation deck.

little

phis State partici-

kids faces while they

pating,

run around."
to the

Arena and

I

feel

reasonably

Basketball fans looked

forward

Mem-

"With

to

Memphis, also it's fun to watch
the

mu-

sure that

Pyramid

t

h

first-priority

use during the basket
ball

season,

the Tigers

make

when

would

the arena

their

No

it

isn't the

Egypt, but

it is

a

Great Pyramid in
mock up of the new

Pyramid Arena. The

university's allo-

cation of $7 million for the Pyramid

Arena guarantees the basketball team
a

new home

court.

David Ruibal
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Shopping addicts scooped up their
credit cards and headed for the new
Oak Court Mall. Sports fans crossed
their fingers as plans for the

new

Pyramid Arena were on again,

off

again.
Pyramid going to happen/'
County Commissioner Walter
Bailey said.

The Oak Court Mall had

Statues add to the beauty of the

already provided college stu-

Oak Court Mall. The Mall on Poplar

much needed jobs
and a place to spend the money

Avenue

dents with

as the

was earned. The Pyramid was also hoped to spur the
economy and bring more much
needed jobs to Memphis.

after

features specialty stores

and

beautifully unique works of art, as well

it

two anchor department stores,
and Lord and Taylor.

Goldsmith's

Memphis

-Tammy SimmondsDavid Ruibal

prepares for the new
Pyramid Arena. Bulldozers clear out
the area where the Pyramid will soon
stand at Riverside Drive and Auction
Street on the Mississippi River Bluff.

The new Oak Court

Mall's

close

proximity to the university provides
students such as Cindy Cook with
much needed jobs, and it also provides

alumnae like Gina Simonetri a place
spend their money.

to

Paiitha Jaysinghe

The Pyramid and Oak Court Mall
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Focusing your attention on the task
at hand is beneficial when handling
Freshman Leah Roberts seems
comfortable with this reptile though
many students would not be caught
within 10 feet of Robert's slithery friend.
snakes.

„„ Focusing

^s-yourAttention

TTOCUSING

-YOUR
Attention
your attention on all of the events
Focusing
that go on around campus can be difficult.

Some of the sharpest images are the ones
that many students take for granted.
Buildings on campus were passed every day
without a thought as to what was going on inside.
Many futures were being built by many an aspiring
student.

Many

students gear up for the end of each
semester as another graduating class passes down the
isles of the

Mid-South Coliseum.

Some

students find themselves at education's
edge because of financial obligations and work
constraints. Gaining a college education in just four
years is almost unheard of unless sunny summers are
spent attending summer school.
is

Taking classes that are a little out of the ordinary
what makes going to college the most fun. Most of

Memphis

State's colleges offer internships that let a

student gain hands on experience in their chosen
field. If that is not enough, there is always dog
obediance school or a class in wine tasting.
We all go to school to acquire an education but
no one ever said that school had to be boring if you
are Focusing Your Attention in the right places.

Academics Division
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PC, where have you been

all

my

Research papers, dissertations and
presentations flow like wine from the
Apple Macintosh personal computers
around campus. Senior outdoor recreation/education major Mark Ballard
enjoys using the computers because
they make college life easier.
life?

Palitha Jayasinghe

"JThat may have been
J responsible for the
sudden invasion of
floppy disks? Perhaps
*
* the increasing availability and decreasing cost of personal computers, PCs for short.
More and more students found
it was getting easier and easier
to add personal computers to

"V" "V"
]k

%
%/%/

WW

their

dorm room

The Macs had attacked
and students gave up peacefully. Those who were able to
own a computer found they
were invaluable study aids.
"I've

used it for nearly all
Kevin Goodner, a

my

classes,"

chemistry major,

said.

merous locations on campus
where they could sharpen their
PC skills. The Towers Termi-

appliance

Towers lobby was open until
midnight most nights and student workers David Phillips,
Greg Vantreese and Andy Bing
were eager to help students
with all their computer crises.
Several academic departments on campus also joined
the attack with computer labs

puters for 30 percent less than

Smothers
the bookstore

wholesale price,"
said.

"And

doesn't mark up the price, so
students receive maxithe
savings."

mum

Attention

in the Richardson

nals

The University Bookstore was overtaken by the PC

had quite a healthy business
this year. 'Through special programs, we're able to sell com-

^-your-

room

list.

storm and, according to salesperson Holly Smothers, they
survived without injuries and

Focusing

tagesof owning a computer. "It
really saves time when it comes
to write a paper," she saids, "I
can look back at it if I need to."
Students who couldn't
afford their own computer, but
needed and wanted easy access to a computer found nu-

"And,

of

course, for recreation," history major Charlie
Black also realized the advan-

designed

to

help students in a

particular field or class.

Another reason

booming popularity

for the

of

PCs

.

A

wave of small, compact, almost personal apples
swarmed over campus this year. A year that would always be
known as the year of the big
tidal

Mac Attack
o o o

Palitha Jayasinghe

have been the endless variety
of functions they could perform.

From playing games

to aiding

with engineering designs, PCs
were useful to most students in
some way.
The attack spread through
classes as administrators integrated

PCs

into the school cur-

New

and innovative
classroom computer applications were being discovered
riculum.

such as a history course entitled
"Research Tools for the Humanities" which demonstrated
the important role the PCs
would play and the applications the PCs could perform

in the humanities

The

Three blind mice.

attack of the

Macs

conquered campus and the general feeling was the computer

had obviously come

to stay.

Michelle Dennis,

a special education senior, issues comto the PC through her mouse
while studying in a computer lab.
Computer labs bring the student and
the technology together in a comfortable environment.

mands

-Laura Allen-

Mac Attack
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Aaron Murphy

Two

is

company,

Observing
is

this set of

three

is

a crowd.

twin bushbabies

part of Dr. Jeanette Ward's research

on hand preference.

he tiny animals
sprang to the side of

Tf

their cages to greet Dr.

Jeanette

Ward

as she

walked

into

their

holding area. Dinner time was
near and the bushbabies, found
in Kenya and South Africa,
were expecting their mentor to
have food in her hand.

They swayed from side to
side, while hanging on to the
sid£ of the cages with their tiny
hands. Once the food was
placed into the cage they hungrily grasped it. Ward carefully

Hey Baby, your cage or

mine? A
bushbaby winks as he clings to
graduate assistant, Karen Lavallce's

observed their actions as they
ate. She noted how often they
used their preferred hand, ei-

lesser

extended finger. Bushbabics are
lower primates found in Kenya and
South Africa.

ther right or
Aaron Murphy

Focusing
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left,

and if the ani-

Swaying from side

to side, this

bushbaby anxiously awaits
dinner time. Dr. Jeanette Ward's exgreater

periments take place in the psychology building which houses the little
visitors.

Hey! Turn out the

lights! Peering

out sleepily from the milk jug bed, the
bushbaby wakes from an afternoon
nap.

Bushbabies are active at night

and sleep during the day.

Aaron Murphy

Aaron Murphy

mals were male or female. This
was all part of Ward's study of
"handedness."
Since 1981,

Ward and

her

have performed experiments and observations in an
attempt to discover whether
lower primates, such as the
staff

bushbabies, possess a lateralized nervous system which al-

lows different functions to be
performed on one side of the
brain while other functions are
performed by the opposite side.
An example of such functions
was handedness. By watching
the bushbabies go about their
daily routines, she has discovered that, for the most part, the
animals prefer to use their left

hand when

eating,

grooming

or cuddling their young.

The significance of the research was in its contribution
medical science. Neurologists have found this type of research very exciting because it
answered many questions
about the early development of
the nervous system in primates
and humans. It proved even
primates possess a well developed latcralized nervous system. "Answering the question
of latcralized behavior in lower
primates is important to understanding the function of the
to

human

Ward.
She hoped the department
would continue the research for
brain," said

years to come. "I hope someone is here to carry this on after
I

am gone." The research wasn't

always easy. Despite long, tedious hours spent in the laboratory, the scientific world
wasn't overly receptive to her
line of research. It wasn't until
1987 when a fellow scientist
published similar findings that

In the future

Ward's hopes

are to discover other things link-

ing the nervous system and
functional characteristics.

"These animals are precious to
me," she said with a smile. Not
only emotionally precious but
also scientifically precious.

-Monica Conway-

they began to take notice. Peter
McNeilage of the University of

Texas in Austin supported the
theory of the lateralized nervous
system
in
his

paper/Trimate Handedness
Reconsidered." Ward and
McNeilage continued to communicate regularly about the
progress of their work.

Busiibaries
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The

barestage per-

formance of King
Lear by the Alliance for Creative
Theatre, Education
and Research (ACTER) beautifully, almost miraculously,
captured the play's spirit of
complex despair," Fredric
Koeppel, staff reporter for the
Commercial Appeal, said.
.

ACTER was
tional

research,

center

and

an

.

.

interna-

educational

theatre

company

based in London, England, and
at the University of California,

Santa Barbara.
Five English Shakespeare
actors, from such companies as

The

ACTER

crew comes

to

Mem-

Bernard Lloyd, Geoffrey Church,
Vivien Heilborn, Patti Love and Clifford Rose bring their knowledge of
Shakespearean theatre to the College
phis.

of Arts

and

Sciences.

College of Arts

Focusing
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and Sciences

Company, the NaGreat Britain and the

the Royal Shakespeare
tional Theatre of

Shakespeare Series,
came to campus as part of an education
program through the College of Arts and
Sciences developed by ACTER called "The
British Broadcasting

Residency."

The artists devoted a large part of their
time to lectures, workshops, seminars and
informal meetings with students. The rest
of their time was spent in the performances

King Lear and Stoppard This Evening.
Bernard Lloyd, Geof fey Church, Vivien
Heilbron, Patti Love and Clifford Rose provided students and faculty with a unique
of

opportunity to observe extraordinary performances and to discuss the literature and
the art of theatre in depth.
Classes receiving visits from the actors

included English, theatre, music history,
psychology, education and fencing. Some
of the subjects they dealt with were
Shakespeare's sonnets, techniques of acting, Shakespearean teaching methods,
character development

and

foil

fencing.

Funding for "The Residency" were provided by student activity fees through
Student Activity Committee co-sponsored,
the President's Academic Enrichment Trust
through the Memphis State University
foundation and the College of Arts and
Sciences Conferences and Institutes.

Palitha JayasinghE

The innerworkings of the College of Arts and
Sciences.

Working on

his Ph. D. in chemistry,

Suresh Nayak is trying to measure the bond disociation energy of organometallic molecules in
solution with a laser photoaccoustic calorimeter.

Now that is science.

College of Arts and
Sciences

-Denise KlDD-

Learn

to relax. Exercises to release tension are a

sometimes forgotten aspect of acting. ACTER member Geoffrey Church brings relaxation to life as he
visjts

an acting

class.

Dean - Dr. Jack Carpenter
Assist. Dean - Dr. Tom Caplinger
Assist. Dean - Dr. Delano Black
Assist. Dean - Dr. Nancy Simco

Student Population
Undergraduate
Full-time Male = 787
Full-time Female = 1003
Part-time Male = 266
Part-time Female = 420
Total = 2476
Graduate
Full-time Male = 157
Full-time Female = 153
Part-time Male = 231
Part-time Female = 245
Total = 786

Majors

~)ami Ruibal

Anthropology = 50
Biology = 228
Chemistry = 67
Computer Science = 146
Criminal Justice = 228
Economics = 31
English = 225
Foreign Languages = 25

Mathematics = 63
Medical Technology = 22

French = 2

Pre-professional = 664

Geography = 52

Psychology (general) = 515
Psychology (school) = 9
Public Administration = 123
Romance Languages = 10
Sociology = 88
Social Work = 121
Spanish = 1

Geological Sciences = 34
Geriatric Services = 3

History = 143

= 27
Mathematical Sciences = 69
International Relations

Natural Science = 8
Philosophy = 27
Physical Science = 2
Physics = 34
Planning = 26
Political Science

= 135

College of Arts and Sciences 85

The Mysteries of Mankind
became the topic of discussion
when Richard Leakey focused in on

i

i

I
a continuing effort to

bring the world's most
highly acclaimed intellectuals to campus, the Stu-

In

dent

Activity

Council's

Speaker's Committee, in
coordination with the Anthropology Club, presented Rich-

ard E. Leakey on October 14.
Leakey, director of the National

Museum

one of the

Kenya and
most notable names
of

Olduvai Gorge in the
1940s was considered by most
to be the beginning of modern

members with
learn about

what you do not

plates in the earth forcing geo-

paleontology.

believe in."

He

Leakey began by speaking
of his friends' surprise that he
would be discussing evolution

the emphasis concerning evo-

graphic relocation of early primates. According to Leakey,
primates were forced to follow

Africa's

such a conservative area as
the South. He clarified that he

in

would present evolution as a
fact and not as theory, and
encouraged the audience

differing ideas

to "either leave, or stay

lution today

pened, but

is

and

also said that

haphappen."

"not that

how it

it

"The basic distinction between man and chimpanzee is
the fact that man walks on two
legs and chimps walk on allfours," Leakey said. He believes

the transition to bipedal mobility

was

a result of the shifting

food sources from the jungles
into the grassy savannahs.
According to Leakey, a true
common ancestor to both man
and other primates has not yet
been found. He also described

in the field of anthropology,

spoke before a standing-roomonly crowd in the
room. Leakey's topic

UC

Ball-

was evo-

and the origins of man.
Anthropology Club vice-president Susanna O'Riordan enlution

couraged the audience

to

be

open minded and to think about
themselves objectively by quoting Mark Twain as saying,

"Man is the only creature that
blushes or needs to."
Leakey was born into anthropology. His parents were the
famous Louis and Mary Leakey,

whose extensive work

in East

Richard Leakey and his assistant
unearth an object in theOlduvai Gorge.
It turns out to be a reminent of a jawbone from an ancient skull.

Royce Carlton,

Focusing
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Inc.
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r

David Dye

his

recent discovery of

the

almost complete skeleton of a
1.6 million-year-old boy.
In spite of some conservative opinions expressed in the
question-and-answer period,
the overall response was extremely favorable. At the re-

ception following the lecture,

Susanna O'Riordan

up

the evening,

"It

summed

was a

real

coup for the University to have
such a knowledgeable and pres-

Richard Leakey focuses his attention on anthropology. Leakey's quest
for the past is linked to his mother's

1959 discovery of a 1.8 million year old
skull.

tigious scientist speak here."
-Jenny Class-

"You are from Africa whether you
like it or not," said Richard Leakey,
one of the world's renowned anthropoligists. In his lecture, Leakey pointed

mankind originated in Africa
and migrated to other parts of the
out that

world.

The Origins of Man
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Studyin'
is the key to
Makin' it in the

ing

down around

students at

is

study
the
toughest
about
to

"^^

^^lcast

Between projects, term
papers and big exams, when

class

does a person find time to
study?
Dr. Donna Manske, director of the Educational Support

to

Program

sometime next week, is enemy
number one to struggling col-

once.

i^M inding time

spent in

(ESP), says that stu-

dents should learn to manage
their time wisely in order to

at

two hours should be devoted
study time in preparation for

that class.

putting

Procrastination,

off what can be done today until

lege students. This

is

particu-

j

^^part
[j

LJ

Maria Villar and VivianOrtiz help

all

of college.

With

the activities students en-

gage

in,

time can quickly

one another out while getting a bite to
eat. The Tiger Den seems to be a mecea
for people who want to get with the

become a limited commodity.
Time becomes extremely scarce
around the end of the semester

books.

when

everything starts crash-

best prepare for classes.

"When

larly true for

incoming

fresh-

be a successful learning machine," says Manske. "Be a

men who are just beginning to
figure out how to juggle study
time, TV time, party time and

creative organizer especially

leisure

concerned." ESP
suggests that for every hour

temptation is just too strong and
they, along with everyone else,

you come

to college, expect to

where time

is

time.

Sometimes

the

Aaron Murphy

Focusing
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are subject to the great evil,

study avoidance.
Study avoidancebecomes
an attractive alternative for
those bewildered by the whole
notion of studying.

A

walk

should be found. Several study
places can be found here on
campus such as the library,
areas of the University Center
and the Alumni Mall lawn
area.

Once

around campus or a pizza party
can often satisfy a person's
desire to procrastinate. Sooner

or later the realization begins to
settle in that books will have to
opened and studying will have

to

be done.

The experts suggest

that

once the decision is made to
study a comfortable, quiet place
that encourages concentration

a

good study en-

vironment has been established, it is important to pace
the study time and the amount
of academic responsibility that
is taken on. It is very important
to have a list of priorities (will
math come first or do I need to
spend more time on honors
genetics?). Along with a priority

list,

a schedule of available

study
time

is

an

ex-

r e m e
y
helpful
t

1

method

of
keeping up with

where you are and
where your going.

Even

though

most professors supply
a syllabus at the beginning
of each semester,

it

is

best to

what is expected and
when and then weigh that in-

establish

formation with the available
time. Regardless of what study
method is used, the main thing
is

that

It is

it

works

important

why you

for the student.
to

keep

in

mind

are here.

Alone
with his thoughts Mohommed
Ejjawi concentrates on his studies in a

lonely section of Tiger Den.

-Monica Conaway-

Those

lonely nooks often prove to be good
places for successful study.

Thoughts from above

descend
combine
their knowledge. Study groups often
improve study habits. John Pearsale,
Becky Sheesly, David Peavil, andMana
Randolph find this method works best

upon these students

for

as they

them.

Study Habits 89

Accredit
Ttm
1

he School
of

Ac-

counting
in the Col-

lege of Busi-

ness and Eco-

nomics

re-

ceived accreditation this year for the Masters

of Science and Masters of Busi-

ness Administration programs
within the college and in the

School of Accounting.
According to Dr. Herman
Patterson, associate dean in the

Fogelman College of Business
and Economics, this placed the
university in a unique position
of being one out of 10 universi-

Students take advantage of microcomputer labs in the Fogelman College of Business and Economics. The
labs and the quality of students are two
areas receiving praise from the accredits ri on board.
Palitha Jm/asinghe

the University
Focusing
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1

Fogelman College
Business and
Economics

Oh no, another graph. Graphs are an integral part
of most business classes in the Fogelman College of
Business and Economics. Dr. Robert Taylor even
uses graphs in his management courses. Here he is
showing the leadership cycle.

of

Dean - Dr. J. Taylor Sims
Asst. Dean - Dr. Herman Patterson
Asst. Dean of Graduate Programs Dr. David Ciscel

Student Population
Undergraduate
Full-time Male = 1466
Full-time Female = 1079
Part-time Male = 596
Part-time Female = 682
Total = 3823
Palitha ]ayasinghe

ties

nationwide to have accredited

and

MB As.
Patterson continued

by saying

MSs
that

out of more than 1,200 schools of business,
only 240 were accredited. Out of those 240,
only 80 had accredited accounting programs. Fogelman College of Business and
Economics was ahead of Christian Brothers College and

Rhodes College, who were

not accredited.

According

to accreditation bylines,

the college had excellent facilities, outstand-

ing faculty, up-to-par research computer
labs and up-to-par library facilities. The ac-

board specifically praised the
computer facilities, the faculty

creditation
college's

and the quality of the students.
"We also have an excellent placement rec-

research

ord," Patterson said.

Because of new guidelines associated
with the accreditation program, the School
of Accounting was getting geared up for

an increase

in the

number of students

en-

tering the graduate level. Students sitting
for their Certified Public

Accounting

Graduate
Full-time Male = 163
Full-time Female = 54
Part-time Male = 271
Part-time Female =186
Total = 674

cer-

had to have 150 credit hours, so
more were expected to continue through
tificate

to the graduate level.

Being fully accredited in the
Fogelman College of Business and Economics and the School of Accounting meant
an "academic feather in our caps," Patterson said. It also meant good recruiting for
faculty and students. "Teachers and students want to teach and study at an accredited school," Patterson said.

-Denise Kidd-

Majors
Accountancy = 818
Business Administration = 591
Business Economics = 27
Finance = 544
Insurance = 26
International Business = 73
Legal Assistant =17
Management = 631

Systems =190
Marketing = 658
Sales Marketing = 33
Office Administration = 75
Real Estate = 66

Management

Info.

Transportation and Distribution = 7

Palit ha Jayasinghe

The Fogelman College

of Business

and

Economics' microcomputer lab gives studen ts
hands-on experience necessary to compete in
today's business world.

College of Business and Economics
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tant director of the Financial

year received funding from the
SSL. Students could use this
money for "anything that relates to the student's education
and any expenses during

Aid

school,"

Students seeking financial
aid had two new options

open to them, according
Boone,

to Robert

assis-

The PLUS loan was made

Boone said.
Boone estimated that out

who

of 1 2,000 applications for finan-

Office.

available

for

parents

needed to borrow money to pay
for their dependent child's
education. The Supplemental
Loan for Students (SLS) was
made available for independent students. "Both of these
loans are without regard to
financial need,"

Boone

said.

The disadvantage of the
PLUS and SLS was that repayment began immediately and
the interest rate was higher than
the Stafford Student Loan (SSL),
formerly the Guaranteed Student Loan.
According to Boone, approximately 2,700 students per

Money makes

the

world go

around. Forms, booklets and more
forms are part of life for students looking for financial aid.
Palitha ]ayasinghe
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cial

aid,

approximately half

received either a loan or a grant.

Out

of the half that did not

receive aid,

Boone said 30 per-

cent of the financial aid appli-

were selected by the
federal government for verification of information. The stucations

dents did not bring forth the
requested documents, or they
got frustrated and did not pursue it further.
All the red tape was worth
it for 28 year-old journalism
major Tracy Lannum. He said
he received $1,900 from the Pell

Grant and $2,625 from the SSL

\

ZJ

The assistant director of the FinanAid department, Robert Boone,
works on yet another student's application. With his help, approximately
cial

half of the applicants will receive the

money

they need for college.

Palitha Jayasinghc

this year.

pay

He used the money to
books then budg-

tuition,

eted the rest for living expenses.

"Without the help of good old
Uncle Sam I could not get an
education,"

Lannum said.

Gail Chumney, a 21 year-

old junior majoring in English

and Latin was on the Presidential Scholarship and received
$2,500 a year. She paid her tuition, books and dormroomwith
the money. To supplement her
scholarship, Chumney worked

a part-time job 20 hours a week.
"It (financial

really

aid money) never

goes that

far,"

Financial aid

many
lege

she said.

was used by

students. For some, col-

would only be a dream

without it. For others, financial
aid was a much needed supplement to their income and

made college life much easier.
-Sharon

L.

Palitha Jayasinghe

The waiting

continues. Students
stand in line waiting to get into the Financial Aid office. In order to receive
financial aid, students must fill out an
application and provide the federal
government with all necessary information.

Evans-

Financial Aid
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What do you think about this year?
Marne Anderson and Vic Robillio
choose the wine they will be discussing at their next "Our Rich Heritage of

Food and Wine" Continuing Education class. The class meets at different
restaurants around town instead of in
a classroom.

a

college

Through the Continu-

Education department
however, these were only two
of the classes of fered. While all
ing

>

.-.••.

1

for

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ftl
»V ftV ftft ft ft ft -Uft •
.v ft .• ft ft ft ^.

the colleges here had their fare
of bizarre classes, the Continu-

ing Education department cor-

nered the market on out of the
ordinary curricula.
For a registration fee of
anywhere from $25-75, some
five to six thousand students
every semester signed up for
one of over 250 courses aimed
at any aspect of self improvement. The classes were short
term, generally lasting about
six weeks.
Some "sampler courses"
offered two hour intro classes
that required no tests, grades
or books. While these courses

were non-credit, the department did award a Continuing
Education Unit (CEU) for the
successful completion of
courses such as "Romance in
Memphis" and "Good OldFashioned Housekeeping."

Music was well

repre-

sented in the continuing education program. Ever

want

to

learn to play the bagpipes? Try

course #40807101.

If

the folk

harp is more your style, Linda
Wilson's Saturday morning
class taught the basics. "Airbrush Techniques," "Sculp-

and "Jewelry Making"
rounded out the arts end of the
ture"

program.

Maryanne Hickey, direcContinuing Education,
said the department believed
in the notion that, "you learn
tor of

from birth to grave."
Eda Fain, assistant curafor the Mallory-Neely
House, taught a class that
didn't have much to do with
tor

the cradle, but took students
to the other end of the life cycle.

Fain offered fourth thru sixth

grade students "Ghosts and
Graves." Ghost lore, tomb-

Focusing

^your
Attention

and a tour of
the historic Elmwood Cemetery were a few of the many
class activities. The future
ghostbusters even learned
some tips on gathering evistone rubbings

dence of ghostly hauntings.

On

a

more appetizing

"Our Rich Heritage of
Food and Wine" taught the
student to identify wines from
around the globe, and know
what wine worked best with
which food. The classes opted
note,

each
week rather than a classroom
for a different restaurant

Palitha jayasinghe

to learn their wines.

Not all students were of
the two legged variety. Jenny
Gallagher's "Dog Obedience"
class taught the ins and outs of
teaching Prince and Fido how
be better house pets. "Tree,
Shrub and Lawn Care" could
be a good companion course
to

for the

owner who wanted

to

salvage the shrubbery that
Prince and Fido had destroyed.

From sign language, sailing and self defense to stage
fighting and ballroom dancing,
if it

it live or is it a ghost? Jeremy
Glenn goes in for a closer inspection of
one of the exhibits in Eda Fain's "Ghosts
and Graves" class as his friends Matthew Odom and James Fox look on.

Is

Well

I'll

be, they do mind. Stu-

dents of both the two and four legged
persuasion practice the all important
sit-stay command during "Dog Obedience" class.

Wanna be pals? Jenny Gallagher, in
the center, begins her "Dog Obedience" class with a few reminders about

pups and their natural
making new friends.

instincts, like

was teachable it was proba-

bly taught through continuing

David Ruibal

education. Hickey said instruc-

submitted course outlines
and the outlines were reviewed
by departments for approval.
The most popular courses were
self improvement courses,
"anything from an exercise
tors

class to asserti veness training,"

she said.
-Devin Greaney and
Steven Norm an-

David Ruibal

Continuing Education
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education majors had

11

one thing

in

common,

each was required
student teach.

to

After complet-

ing the scheduled core classes
for the particular endorsement
area, education majors

were

sent to an area school to practice

what they had learned. This

was a

crucial

aspect in the

preparation for becoming a
teacher.

All the courses

up

to this

point prepared education stu-

dents to go into the classroom.
However, when they walked
into the classroom this time,
they were on the other side of
the desk.

Computers have made
Palitha juyasmghe

—

>

-

Practice

Makes

Perfect
Focusing
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their

way

level
elementary
classes.
Shernavaz Vakil, a special education
major, helps her students learn about
computers
as graduate student
"r"'
Kathryn

into

The goal of student teaching was to
give the student an idea of the everyday
life of a teacher. It could be an exciting
learning experience for everyone involved.

The experience also gave the future teacher
an idea of what grade level they might
want to teach.
Student teaching lasted anywhere
from six to fifteen weeks and could involve
attending two different schools. The student teacher worked with a cooperating
teacher and was assigned a university supervisor. They provided educational ideas,
management techniques and constructive
criticism to improve the future teacher's
professional manner and ability.
Beth Crabtree was a student teacher
at Ross Elementary for six weeks and at
Memphis State University Campus School
for six weeks. 'The first two to three weeks
at each school I spent getting acquainted
with the students, the procedures of the

classroom and the rules of the school,"
Crabtree said.
She observed each cooperating
teacher and followed her normal routine
until she gradually took over certain subjects. "For the next two weeks, I was responsible for everything in the classroom
from taking roll to the curriculum to dismissing the students at the end of the day,"
Crabtree said.
"Student teaching was a beneficial
experience for me," Crabtree said. "I was
able to observe many styles of teaching

and

College of Education
Dean

-

knowledge of

Total= 1,067

subjects,

among others."

Graduates
Full-time

Interacting with students in the class-

room provided

Boone

Undergraduates
Full-time male= 121
Full-time Female= 624
Part-time male= 56
Part-time Female= 266

patience, love of children, impartiality and
flexibility,

Dr. Jerry

Student Population

see a variety of qualities that effective

teachers possess

-

students teachers with an

experience no book could give.

male= 53

Full-time female= 182

Part-time male= 194
Part-time female= 600

Total= 1,029
-Beth Crabtree and Denise Kidd-

It

just doesn't

Majors

add up.

Teaching young children
helps student teachers learn

what area of education they
want to go into after graduation.

Books and blocks are only
a

few

of the tools student

teacher Shernavaz Vakil uses
in

order to teach her young

students about

around them.

the

world

Administration & Supervision= 121
Business Education & Office Mgmt.= 7
Clinical Nutrition= 3

Counseling & Per. Services= 246
Counseling Psychology= 24
Curriculum & Instruction= 364
Distributive Education= 4
Early Childhood Education= 128
Educational Services= 23

Elementary Services= 23
Foundations of Education= 39
Health & Safety = 30

Palitha jayasinghe

Palitha jayasinghe

Patience and love of children are ingredients
of a good teacher. Student teacher Shernavaz
Vakil gets down on her students' level in order to
teach them.

Palitha Imasinghe

College of Education
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Trading places. Lin Xiaolin, Zeng
Chao and Xu Xiong take

Meili, Liu

time out from school to enjoy Memphis attractions such as the riverboats along Riverside Drive. They
are part of an ongoing exchange

program between this university
and the Huazhong Normal University at Wuhan, Peoples Republic

«.

..

of China.

Intermingling with internationals. Exchange student Liu
Chao visits with international student Mala Gopalakrishnan while
exchange students Zeng Meili and

Xu Xiong get ready

to take a photo
back home with them. The
only difference between exchange
to carry

mm

Sr

*«#

and international students is one is
here through the exchange pro-

gram and the other
own.

is

here on their

from the Peoples Republic of China as a part of an
ongoing direct exchange program between their university,
1988,

the Huazhong Normal University at

ince,

Wuhan

and

in

Hubei Prov-

this university.

This specific exchange

Muskelley, director of Interna-

program was between professors at the two universities. For
several years now, four to five

tional Studies.

professors from this university

He

have spent nine months to a
year teaching at the Normal

Palitha jayasinghe

Students and teachers from
many
the

countries

United

came

States

to

for

higher education through
the exchange programs at their
universities.

Universities involved in

exchange programs were part
of the Institute for International

Education (HE), an organization which coordinated study
abroad programs between various universities all over the
world. The exchange programs
here were directed by the International Studies department

Focusing

^-yourAttention

under the direction of Dr. James

explained that there

were two types of exchange
programs: the direct exchange
program between a university
in another country and this
university and the group ex-

University.

The same number of professors from the Normal University have spent a year here

change program between
members of the International
Student Exchange Program

different areas such as foreign

(ISEP).

languages, English, education

Shao Zudong, Xu Xiong,

as students and teachers' assistants.

and

Lin Xiaolin, Zeng Meili and Liu

Chao came here

in

August,

They teach or

assist in

physics.

Meili said she was happy
to

be here in the United

States,

When

universities.

exchange

was

the

arranged,

Laffiteau paid this university

boarding and
lodging expenses for two
semesters which was put into
an exchange student fund.
his

tuition,

Since education is free for

students in West Germany,
Besslich paid the predeter-

mined amount

to the state for

education expenses. Besslich's
school expenses were covered
by what Laffiteau has paid in;
and Laffiteau's school expenses
at Plymouth were covered by
funds some other exchange
student had paid into the fund.
Sound complicated? It
wasn't really. It didn't cost very
much more to study in another
country and all other school expenses (excluding books) are
taken care of at the other end.
The ISEP programs were
usually one year programs.
Credits could usually be trans-

Your

between countries and
schools. Besslich felt he had not
been academically challenged
in coursework here, but he had
enjoyed living, travelling and
making friends in Memphis and
ferred

the United States.

As
Palitha ]ayasinghe

was her first time, and had
made some wonderful friends.
She wished she had time to use
the facilities here to

work on

her research.

Zudong

said they (the

exchange students) had learned
something about the American
university educational system
and that he would like to learn
more about the school system
in

business

major,

always wanted to
spend a year in the United States
and he said he was happy for
the chance to experience it. His
perceptions of the American
people and America had
changed and he felt he understood American culture better
now.
Besslich, Zeng, Zudong

Besslich

this

all

a

Memphis and other cities.
Elmar Besslich was here

and the other students in the
exchange program felt such
programs were a wonderful
idea.

It

was a great opportunity

as an exchange student through

for students to actually experi-

ISEP. In August, Jim Laffiteau

ence life in another country. "If
people from different nations
and different races, can live together like this for a while, it
will be a big step toward worldwide peace and understand-

from Memphis State joined the
university in Plymouth, Eng-

land to study international busi-

was from Trevas,
West Germany and came here
ness. Besslich

study finance.
The exchange was made
possible
through
ISEP.
Laffiteau and Besslich applied
to ISEP through their respective
to

ing," Besslich said.

-Mala Gopalakrishnan-

Exchange Students
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Inayear marked

campus

with

changes and

in-

novations, the time

had come

to turn ad-

ministration's eyes to

The Brister
Library was considered
obsolete by many university and state officials. In
1987, representatives from
the library.

the University of Tennessee,
the State Board of Regents and

the Tennessee Higher Educa-

Commission ranked the library a 4.5 on a scale of l-to-5,
tion

with five being an unsatisfac-

proba-

tory ranking.

1

The

library

had many

problems such as limited parking, inaccessible location, inade-

quate security and lack of convenient study areas. Other

Focusing

^your
Attention

e

m

s

included
and
space
movement limi
tations for the staff

and limited access

for

Knowledge
the handicapped. "That build-

ing has been a detriment to
the education of students
for

said

years,"

Dr.

Lester J. Pourciau, di-

was be-

cause of such

opinions
the

that

administrators,

State
Board
f

and

faculty

was assembled

students,

rector of libraries.
It

Regents Finance Committee
allocated $200,000 for the
planning of a new library. A
committee, consisting of

study the possibility of a

to

new

library.

Because of the extensive
upgrades needed, most committee members felt a major
renovation of the current facility would not be cost effective.
Rather than upgrading the existing library, committee members recommended any funds
allocated go toward building a

new library.
The new library would be
designed

to

accommodate

all

the present collections as well

consideration

and parking lot located on
the Alumni Mall. Pourciau believed this would give students
a 'campus quad', a centralized
meeting place in which the library was usually the center.
This location would also keep

area

the library in close proximity to
the departments
the most use of

such as the
English department, humanities, chemistry and biology.
Another alternative was
to utilize the present space. This
plan included tearing down the
existing building and using the
original facade as an entrance.
The facade has earned the library a spot on the National

Register of Historic Places.

Another plan was

in the reference room and other

Reference department, according to Pourciau. If this plan or
the Alumni Mall site plan was
chosen, a walkway would be
constructed to connect the library with the student parking
lot on Southern. However,
Pourciau maintained "It is pre-

new

would be expanded in
library.

seating in a well-lighted, non-

threatening place. No one
should be afraid to come to the
library."

sumptuous for us to make a decision on location without a

shape consisting of at least four
floors. The first floor would seat

viewed several architects famil-

between 150 to 200 students and
have two separate entrances.
One entrance would be adja-

with library planning.The
Tennessee State legislature allocated funds needed for the
planning stages of the new li-

new structure as rectangular in

cent to the library lobby.

The

iar

Next January, the uni-

A world of

other would be opened after li-

brary.

knowledge. Ad-

brary operating hours allowing the study area to be available to students on a 24-hour

versity

Regents Finance Committee

of

is allo-

cating $200,000 for the planning of a

new library. The

exisiting library

li-

master planner."
As of March, the new library committee had inter-

Pourciau described the

new library. The State Board

to ex-

brary, currently housing the

want to assure an abundance of

either a total renovation or a

it

such as U-Search and CD-ROM

Pourciau said
special attention would be paid
to study areas and security. "We

focus on the Brister Li-

which make

tend the south side of the

the

brary as they begin plans for

the grassy

as providing space for future
acquisitions. Special features

services

ministration's eyes

was

basis.

The next question to be
answered dealt with the location. The campus was already

received a 4.5 rating on a 5 point
scale with 5 being an unsatisfactory

experiencing space problems;
so where would a new building

ranking.

go? The choice under serious

would request

capital

funding from the state legislature to complete planning and
begin construction on the new
facility. Pourciau said the anticipated completion date

would be sometime

in 1992.

-Carol KennemoreBrister Library
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Short Circuit. Getting mixed signals
is

not a difficult task when taking many

of the courses offered in the Herff

College

Engineering. Palitha
mechanics of
computer as a project while
of

Jayasinghe
this

working

is

testing the

toward

an

electrical

engineering degree.

from

The

25th Anniversary of

the Herff College of Engineering was celebrated this year and a
look into it's history has uncovered some interesting facts.
The college did not get
started with an undergraduate
program, but with a graduate
program. In 1963 a proposal to
initiate the School of Engineering was submitted to President

Humphreys. The proposal was prompted by a generous gift of $100,000 from
Herbert Herff of Memphis.

changed again to its current
name, the Herff College of Engineering.

Although

Cecil C.

On

February 7, 1964, the
Tennessee State Board of Education unanimously accepted

rent

The State Board approved an
undergraduate engineering
program in May 1965. During

ing Technology can trace

the summer of 1965, the univer-

been in existence since the

formally
changed the name to the Herff
School of Engineering. In the
spring of 1968, the name was

ception of the West Tennessee

administration

do you do? The anniversary
gave Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys a

meet Engineering Technology faculty member Dr. Weston T.
Brooks and congratulate him on the
chance

to

progress of the current engineering

program.

Attention

time, the college's history has

university to accept Herff's gift.

party

^-YOUR-

Department of Geology at that

much deeper

How

Focusing

and second

the resolution authorizing the

sity

Reg Degan

first

year engineering students were
accepted by the School of Engineering for the first time in fall
1965, which also included the

roots.

The

cur-

Department of Engineerits

history back to the Industrial

Arts Department which had
in-

State Normal School (Memphis
State's original

name)

in 1912.

In 1965, the Industrial Arts

Department changed its name
to the Department of Industrial

Technology. In 1968, that

name was changed

to

the

Division of Technology and
finally in 1980 the

Department

Herff
College of Engineering
Dean: Dr. C. Ray Wimberly
Associate Dean: Dr. Gerald Jakubowski

Undergraduates
Full-time male

925

-

Full-time female

Part-time male

168

-

351

-

Part-time female

47

-

Total= 1,491

Graduates
Full-time male

73

-

Full-time female

-

Part-time male

75

-

Part-time female

4

-

6

Total= 158

Majors

-

Students

Architectural Tech
Civil Engineering

-

130
174

Computer Systems Tech

134

Construction Tech - 33
Electrical Engineering - 528

FaTuhtfiayasmghe

of Engineering

-

Technology as

it is

Electronics Tech

known

-

121

Engineering 15
Indust and Sys Engin. - 20
Manufacturing Tech - 73
Mechanical Engineering - 312
Technical Education - 23
-

today.

The School of Engineering was initially housed in the Ball Education Building.

Due to its rapid growth, the college ex-

panded into its present complex located at
the corner of Central Avenue and Zach
Curlin. The complex, consisting of three
buildings, Engineering Science, Engineer-

and Administration, was
a cost of $6.5 million and

ing Technology

constructed at

completed in 1971.
An atmosphere of engineering eduction has been provided by the Herff College of Engineering throughout its history.

Of particular pride was the addition of the
graduate programs of Industrial and Systems Engineering in 1972 and the beginning of a Ph.D. program in the fall of 1987.

The college currently houses the departments of Biomedical, Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical and Engineering Technology.

and doctoral degrees
currently awarded by the college.

Bachelor's master's
are

-Denise Kidd-

Reg Degan

In a meeting of the minds, Dr. Thomas Carpenter,

Reg Degan

president of the university, presents Dr. Frederick
Kellogg with a plaque in recognition of being a

Remember when.

founding dean of the Herff College of Engineering.

president of the university at the time the School

engineering school became
the Herff College of Engineering.

of Engineering

In the spring of 1968, the

Dr. Cecil

C.

Humphreys,

was first initiated, shakes hands
with present engineering dean, Dr.
Ray
Wimberly. The Herff College of Engineering
celebrates its 25th Anniversary this year.

C
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There are those

who

believe that the key to a

keen mind

is

a healthy

serving of academic

challenges and a

And

the answer

is...

Jody Callahan

seriously ponders the question

and

anxiously grips his buzzer as he listens
attentively for clues that might lead to
the answer.

room

with
anxiety, the team's
pulse quickened and
the host read the final
question. No, it wasn't
filled

The
a

game show,

College Bowl.
College Bowl

it

was

was an

ex-

minds and even quicker buzzer
fingers.

Two

teams consisting of
four people answered questions in two seven-minute time
periods in subjects ranging

from world literature to astronomy. "Those seven minute
halves often seemed like an

opportunity for the super studious to have fun while

eternity," said Dr. Joseph Riley,

flexing

faculty advisor.

cellent

their

brain

muscles.

Sponsored by the Student Ac-

"We look for people who

tivities

Council's recreation
committee, College Bowl grew

have a broad base of knowledge and who can articulate

as a sport for those with quick

well," said Charles Cuvelier,

Focusing

^-your—
Attention

Psych! Reveling in the fact that they
have psyched their opponents oul,
Keith Wells and Jody Callahan answer
the bonus question correctly. Members of the team are picked for having
a broad base of knowledge and articulating well.

litha

]ayasinghe

AC

chairman.
Hitting the buzzer in time is
recreations

nportant, but knowledge is the

This year's team
Callahan,
evin Harper, Keith Wells, Tim
huster, Rusty White, James

ottom

line."

sored a national contest and
gave large scholarships to winning teams.lt became so popular that

Walt Disney World in
Fla. sponsored a Col-

Members of

the

team not

only received educational benefits, mental stimulation and a
chance to have fun doing what

lege

Bowl competition in 1987
and awarded $18,000 fn schol-

they were good at, but they also
learned about other people and
other schools. "In competition

Kevin Goodner and,

arships. Callahan felt that being

we

coach, Dr. Joseph Riley. They
nished 5th out of 19 teams.

on the team expanded his horizons. "Not only is it a lot of fun,

Cuvelier said.

The College Bowl competion began in the early 1950's

but

of Jody

Dnsisted

rocker,
3

rhen General Electric spon-

Orlando,

it'

s a

great

way

to better

your communication skills and
to learn," he said.

what kind of college our opponents attend,"
find out

"We

find out

if

they are a research school or if
they concentrate on other
things."

-Monica Conaway-

Profound concentrationisrequired
as Charles Cuvelier picks questions to

throw at the team. The questions deal
with a variety of subjects ranging from
world literature to astronomy.

ilitha

jayasinghe
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Looking
Mummies,and

gold

jewelry

ob-

jects of daily life

from Egypt's
had be-

past

come

a part of this campus'

everyday life as the Institute of
Egyptian Art and Archaeology
continued to bring artifacts to
the University Gallery to

add

to their permanent Egyptian art

display.

The

antiquities range in

date from approximately 3500
B.C. to the 7th century A.D.

Over the past six years
the Institute, under the direction of Dr. Rita Freed, had
borrowed items from museums in New York, Boston and
Looking into the eyes of the past.
In 300 B.C. Iret-irew had this mask
made before his death. Upon his death,
the mask was placed over his face after
he had been preserved and wrapped.

Focusing
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into

The final resting place. A sarcophagus

(coffin) lid

was shaped

like the

mummy it would hold. This piece is on
loan to the Institute of Egyptian Art

and Archaeology from the Metropolitan Museum in New York. It was made
of limestone in 300 B.C.

London to be placed on display
here. A lot of the exhibit was
owned by the university and
was kept on display for the
general public.

According to Dr. Edward
Bleiberg, assistant director of

the Institute, the display

was

items which left
Egypt legally. "Only about 10
percent of the artifacts found
leave Egypt now," Bleiberg

limited

to

said.

The Institute was recognized as one of seven centers of
Egyptology in the United States
and was the largest in the MidSouth. The Institute was a
component of the Department
of Art and complemented the
activities of the art history pro-

gram.

Undergraduate

and

graduate courses were offered
with the student receiving a
bachelor's or master's degree
in art history upon completion
of the Department of Art
coursework. The Departments
of Anthropology, Foreign Lan-

David Ruibal

guages and History also offered
courses in ancient Egyptian
archaeology, history and language.

The

exhibit itself

was

a

An ancient fashion statement. This
was used by Netjemu who
A priest would make
an offering to the statue so Netjemu
could pass to the other world. The university now owns this statue to keep

Ka

statue

lived in 2400 B.C.

on exhibit

in the University Gallery.

testament to Egypt's rich and
colorful past. Richly carved
statues stimulated the imagination as spectators viewed
pieces of the Earth's history.

The mummies offered a look
into the lives and deaths of our
ancestors.
-Den/se Kidd-

David Ruibal

Preserved for thousands of years,
the

mummy of Iret-irew allows egyp-

tologists to discover the causes of death

300 B.C. Iret-irew died of an abscess
in his mouth; he was in his early 30s.
The university owns both the mummy
and its mask.

David Ruibal

in
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High Water
Records
College of Communication and Fine
Arts music depart-

The

ment here opened its

game, the brass section of
the Marching Band displays their tal-

doors to students,
teachers and music lovers of
all kinds through musical
events that taught, encouraged
and enthused its participants.
The music department
was the only university in Ten-

band mem-

nessee offering a doctorate in a

Getting the crowd excited during
a football

ents. After the season, the

bers turn their talents to smaller per-

forming groups in the College of Communication and Fine Arts.

musical field. Its facilities included 11 classrooms, 26 prac-

rooms, offices, a stateof-the-art recording studio,
an auditorium equipped for
the hearing-impaired and
tice

the leading music research
library in the Mid-South.

The music department
operated

its

also

own recording

the department staged nationally

and

internationally acclaimed annual events. The Orff Schulwerk
Summer Symposium was con-

ducted by an internationally recognized faculty and was considered
one of the top training school worldwide.

Every March

studio, High Water Records,

critically

ac-

which produced blues,
gospel, jazz and classical albums for domestic and in-

claimed jazz musicians spent a week

ternational sale.

and concerts to students
and jazz buffs from around the country. The music didn't stop there as

Inc.,

Through out

at the

MSU Jazz Festival which of-

fered workshops, lectures,

demon-

strations

the year,

the department enticed students

with the

New

Music

Festival. For

four days, composers, musicians and

students of 20th century music gath-

ered here for readings, lectures and
concerts highlighting the trends in

modern composition and musicianship.

The music department

also

hosted the International Masters Pi-

ano Competition and Festival every
other year.

During the summer, the music
department offered instruction in
the Suzuki Institute. Parents, stu-

Dale Watson

Focusing
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Cheryl Hazelton

On

the road to success. The University Or-

chestra is just one of the many performing groups

Communication and Fine
Arts students. Another concert comes to an end,
and the orchestra prepares to leave.
available to College of

College of

Communication and
Fine Arts
Dean - Dr. Richard Ranta
Assoc. Dean - Dr. Raymond Lynch

David Ruibal

dents, teachers and guest artists from more

than 10 states gathered here for instruction in the Suzuki method of piano, strings

and

flute.

Young

at heart. The College of Communication
and Fine Arts offers the young and old an opportunity to learn more about music. Suzuki school mem-

ber Christopher Taylor, 10, demonstrates his
violin skills

Vocal and instrumental performing
students gained valuable experience
through different performing groups in
the music department such as the University Singers, the Oratorio Chorus, the Gos-

by playing Long, Long Ago

*

:!

»

Student Population

new

.

Undergraduates
Full-time Male = 388
Full-time Female = 499
Part-time Male = 125
Part-time Female =170

'

Total

and the Camerata Singers.
Marching band members didn't reduring the off-season. They became

=1182

pel choir

tire

Graduates

Male = 40
Full-time Female = 41
Part-time Male = 49
Part-time Female = 65
Full-time

members of the University Orchestra, the
Symphonic Band, the Wind Ensemble and
numerous jazz bands.
Performing was the essence of the

Total = 195

College of Communication and Fine Arts

music department. Students and faculty
alike had to practice in order to reach the
heights of their professions and the music
department was there with programs for
everyone.

Majors
David Ruibal

Performing gives performing arts majors and Gosmembers the chance to exercise their vocal

pel Choir

-Denise KlDD-

chords and practice their school work. The College of

Communications and Fine Arts

many

outlets for their talents.

offers its students

Art = 329
Art History = 21
Journalism = 384
Music = 151

Music (Commercial) = 68
Theatre & Communication Arts = 263
Communication = 32
Studio Art = 28
Theatre = 26

College of Communication
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Your
Glasnost

Showing

is
the

past,

visiting

In

America may have been
an impossible dream for
Soviet journalists. Since

America because of their involvement in the continuing
journalistic exchange program
between American and Soviet

glasnost, the advent of the new

universities.

openness policy, changes have
begun and doors have begun
to open. Two journalists
received the chance to come to

program, student newspapers
from both countries exchanged

As

a part of the

various articles via their embassies.

In October Algis Lipstas

representative of the Novosti

and Vladimir Shchoukin visited this university in an effort
to promote the exchange.

Press Agency, the second larg-

Lipstas served as the editor of

the North American depart-

the

student

newspaper

at

University in
Lithuania, a province in western Russia. Shchoukin was a

Vilnius

State

wire service in the Soviet
Union, where he was editor of

est

ment.

He was also

the coordi-

nator of the exchange program.
Journalist exchanges be-

tween Vilnius

State University

The Daily Helmsman

,
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While attending

the College

Media

Convention in Atlanta, Vladimir Shchoukin and Algis Lipstas acquaint themselves with state government at the
Georgia State Capital Building.
~he

Helmsman

Daily

had been going on for
.everal months when Ken Gartnd us

and, coordinator of the Daily
-ielmsman, helped arrange the

were made
College Media

joviet visit. Plans
:o

attend the

Convention in Atlanta, Ga.
Jpstas and Shchoukin were
:o speak on the similarities and

became a hit for the Soviets,
Rocky Top. They requested it
time and time again.
Schoukin had to return
home, Lipstas returned to
Memphis. While here, he
visited Graceland and other

sure true peace between the
United States and the Soviet

exciting

Memphis attractions.
Graceland was of particular

velop the future." Both

because he
loved rock-n-roll. He played

hoped in the future there will be
a student exchange program between Soviet and American uni-

imagined the
United States would be like
New York, where people are

and dangerous.

hostile

amazed

am

and
the American
feel at home,"
Lipstas
and

at the hospitality

friendliness of

people,

I

I

really

said Lipstas.

imagined the United States would be like
Sew York, where people are hostile and dan-

am amazed at the hospitality and

friendliness of the

athome.

p

eel

American people.

\merican press systems as well
is the journalistic exchange program.

On Wednesday,

Lipstas,

shchoukin and Garland

left

Vlemphis and

headed

Atlanta

convention.

the

to

Driving through the South gave
:he Soviets

a vivid and realistic

Moscow, Tenn.
Moscow,

is

miles

away from

U.S.S.R., but Algis Lipstas

Algis Lipstas

guitar in a rock

band

in his

hometown. "I enjoy the Beatles
the most," he said. "I

almost

all

know

Union. "We are not enemies in
have to be
this world. We

and share this globe,"
Shchoukin said "This is the only
direction in which we can defriends

.

versities.

"We

men

are the future of

our two countries," Lipstas
added. "Everything will depend

and Shchoukin
exchanges

to in-

on the young generation."

of their songs."

agreed that

these

like

Monica Conaway

& Denise Kidd

Shchoukin soon became accustomed to the American habit of
a night on the town after a hard
day at the office. After attending convention workshops, the

would make their way
what became their favorite

Soviets
to

Atlanta night spot, Flamingo
Joe's.

The music

at the club

appealed to the visiting jourGeorgia State University policeman, C.E. Graham, and mailman, E.P.

says "People are the same everywhere."

O'Brien, lavish

The Soviet /American journalism exchange program shows the similarity

tality

both nations enjoy.

interest to Lipstas

Lipstas

-

for

I really

n

iifferences between Soviet and

were the only way

nalists.

was really like. "I

'I

gerous. I

One song in particular

impression of what America

some southern

hospi-

on Algis Lipstas and Vladimir

Shchoukin. Driving through the South

gave the Soviets a vivid and
impression of what America
like.

realistic
is

really
The Daily Helmsman
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Researchers at Memphis
State

have

scientific

evidence to confirm the

common wisdom that
bad mattresses cause
1

chronic backaches.

"When the spine isn't supported in its natural position,
the muscles spend the night,

j

trying to correct it

—

to pull the

spine back into correct alignment," Dr. John D. Ray, chairman of the department of bi-j
omedical engineering, said.
"That's where backaches oc-i
j

cur."

The research team, which
includes an orthopedic sur-j

\

geon, found that a firm
tress is

most

mat-'j

likely to support!

the spine in its normal position.
If

the back muscles were not

stressed during sleep, the

re-

searchers concluded, the
chance of a backache was reduced.
Ray, had been studying
the relationship between back
pain and mattresses for twc
years. The study was believed
to be the first scientific comparison of mattress designs. The

American Innerspring Manufacturers, a trade organization

sponsored the study.
Ray, who had been in
volved in biomedical researcl
for about 20 years, developed
simple method o;
determining spinal positior
relatively

Sweet dreams. John

Ray, biomediuses skeletons, as well
as students, as research subjects. He is
researching the effect of mattress firmness on backaches.

and muscle

cal engineering,

^yourAttention

during

th<

mattress project.

The technique could als<

Palitha Jaysinghe

Focusing

strain

be used

to

seating

and cushion materia

help in the design o

for the severely

handicapped

"When
its

the spine isn't supported in

natural position, the muscles spend

the night trying to correct

it

—

to pull

alignment"
"That's where

the spine back into correct

Dr. John D.

Ray

said.

backaches occur."

How

does that feel? American

In-

nerspring Manufacturers, a trade organization, is sponsoring John Ray's
research. Ray is using instruments
normally used by engineering and
medical researchers.
Palitha Jaysinghe

Putting it on paper. After gathering
information on the different test subjects, John Ray, chairman of the Department of Biomedical Engineering
at the Herff College of Engineering,
compiles the results and puts it on

Instruments used in the
study were commonly used in
engineering and medical research. The study began in the
fall of 1986 when officials of the
industry group asked Ray to
conduct detailed studies of
mattress design.
Eight test subjects, col-

paper.

lege-age men and women, were
recruited for the study. Four

typesofinnerspringmattresses,
four waterbed designs

and a

foam mattress were used in the
tests.

The comparisons showed
less deviation from normal position

when

the test subjects

were lying on a firm innerspring mattress,

He hopes

Ray

said.

Palitha Jaysinghe

expand his
research by studying muscle
strain among older adults and
couples

to

who share a bed.

-Dianna Douglass-

Mattress Research
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After a harrowing presidential

campaign and a period of illness,
Joe Biden became the focal
point in a discussion on the
Civil Justice System

Crisis
Joseph Biden, D-Del.,

Sen.
told law students, professors

and attorneys

at the

Humphrey Law School
on November 10 they must

Cecil

"come together" to confront the
crisis in the civil justice

"The public

is

system.

becoming very

impatient with the legal profes-

and may demand legislato end the high costs of
litigation. Lawyers must

sion

Biden withdrew from the
presidential race in September 1987 amid controversy
over borrowed quotations
from a speech by British
Labor Party Leader
Neil Kinnock. "I'm
the

man who made

Kinnock famous,"
Biden joked during

than a business," Sen. Biden

introduction,
His tone took on a
serious note as he
discussed the rising costs of due

said.

process.

tion
civil

return to the idea that the legal

profession

is

a calling rather

Focusing

^yourAttention

his

"I

don't

Cecil C.

Humphreys

School of

think anyone of clear conscious can say

to

demand

judicial reform. If

no problem with the high cost of the
justice system," Biden said.
Biden, chairman of the senate judici-

we don't act, the general public
will move to non-lawyers to

ary committee, said the price for legal aid
"is becoming too expensive for the ordinary

He believed the pre-trial search

there's
civil

citizen."

He cited a case in which one of his

constituents

needed

legal assistance to se-

cure custody of her brother's

body for bur-

She received her brother's body, but she
also received a bill for $46,000 from the law
firm that representated her. Biden said in
1985 plaintiffs received only 47 percent of
ial.

the

money

the court

awarded

in

damages; lawyers received
the rest.

one of

"I

don't think any-

clear conscious

system,"
Biden said. "The public
is

justice

demanding changes
and the legal profession must be the first
to act."

In addition to
the hardships on in-

dividuals,

us what to do," Biden

Ameri-

can businesses lose
when 20 to 30 per-

said.

two parties was
where the most abuse could be
found. Legal counsel would be
for facts by the

given large budgets and, rather
than trying to find information,
the discovery process often be-

came

war of attrition", a
strategy used by lawyers to ex"a

tend cases in order to raise the
opposition's costs Biden explained.

Law

can

say there's no problem
with the high cost of the
civil

tell

taught that as lawyers they

have an obligation to serve the
public and not themselves. "I
believe that our law schools
should begin to teach your generation about real justice,"
Biden said.
During a question and answer session, Biden was asked
about his personal politics. He
said he had no plans to run for
president again.

He went on to

say the experience "puts things

He

ment's time was

no longer felt the sense of urgency he did during the race
and now planned to continue

in court.

Small businesses
could be espe-

"The

legal

profession

must

said.

rocketing
costs.

legal

Dean - Fredrick B. Davis
Associate Dean - Robert Banks, Jr.
Assistant Dean - Lorrie Ridder
Assistant Dean - David Mason

Student Population
Full-time male = 227
Full-time female

=175

Part-time male = 7

Part-time female =
Total = 409

serving in the Senate until he

decided on a career change. "I
may even shock everybody and
become a law professor," Biden

cially hurt by sky-

Intense concentration describes most students enHumphreys School of Law. Brian
Katz, a first year law student, begins the long journey
through law school with lots of books and lots of hours

rolled in the Cecil C.

spent studying.

in a different perspective."

up

Palitha Jayesinghe

students should be

cent of managetied

Law

take the initiative to change,"

Biden

-Devin Greany-

said.

"Our society is beginning

School of Law
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Palitha Jayasinghe

Black arm bands and candles become signs of support for students here
as they come together to mourn the
thousandsof students in Beijing China
who died for their cause, democracy.
Michelle Jost-Wilson, SGA senator and
chairman of the Student Life Committee,

solemnly participates

in the Chi-

nese Vigil.

Palitha jayasingh

Focusing
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Tennessee
Memphis,
and Beijing, China

bly cleared protestors from the
square which they had peace-

were some 7,000 miles
apart, but for a few hours on
June 16, the two cities came just

fully

a

strating for democracy.

little bit closer.

occupied since April.

The students in Tiananmen Square were demonThey

Few could confuse Beijing

wanted the government to dis-

University with this university,

cuss basic human liberties such

but the minds of students on
the University Center mall that
day were focused on the students who had occupied Tiananmen Square in Beijing days
before. Students remembered
the people killed on June 3 and
4 as the Chinese military forci-

as freedom of speech. The stu-

dents had been in the square

weeks and had remained peaceful in their demfor three

onstrations.

The military used force to
clear the students and in the
process killed anywhere from

The count
was never verified and the
Chinese government publicly
disclaimed any and all stories
regarding the incident. To them
100 to 3,000 people.

it

never happened.
Chinese and American

students converged

mall to

show

their

on the

UC

support for

Tiananmen
The Student Govern-

the protestors at

Square.

Dominic Mussaura, SGA presi-

who was a hunger striker at the

dent, read a letter to be sent to

demonstration, and Memphis
entrepreneur Robert Wang,
president of Wang Interna-

the Chinese students which was

signed by a college representative from each of the fifty states.
Tennessee' s representative was

SGA

Senate Speaker Ken

McMahon.
"There are freedom fighters who go out and die everyday for something I was born

ment Association sponsored the

with," Falls said.

rally.

press in

Leigh Ann Falls, secretary
of SGA Public Relations,
opened the ceremony. Then

by these students," she added.
Key speakers included
Dong Sang Li, a Beijing student

"I can't

words how awed

I

Wang

graduated from
here and was a native of maintional.

land China.

The podium was then
handed over to several speakers. "I

am taking a risk standing

up and speaking here," graduChi

Liu said.

ex-

ate student

am

"But that can't scare me away
because I love China," he said
intently. "We have seen democratic ideals

Jin

from this beautiful
(CONTINUED ON PA GEU8)
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Nonviolence should never be used as a shield or cowardice.
is

a

weapon for

the brave. Nonviolence

is

It

the greatest force at

mightier than any weapon of
destruction devised by the ingenuity of man.
the disposal of

mankind.

It is

-

Ghandi

Palitha Jayasinghe

land (American)." Chi said that

he knew

many of the student
leaders involved in the demonstrations in China.

Chen Tao,

vice president

of the Chinese Student's Asso-

he believed that
economic pressure should be
put on the government, but total
sanctions were not the answer.
Tao said that President Bush
was wise for not destroying all
ciation, said

with the country. "The
Chinese people need American
assistance," he said.
ties

Complete sanctions, Tao
would create a closed
society, with few foreigners
allowed in and little informafeared,

tion allowed out. "That (information) will only come from

Focusing

^IyourAttention

—v

he said. China's
image as a closed society deteforeigners,"

riorated in 1 972 when President

Nixon made his historical trip
to the mainland which helped
better relations with the U.S.

In front of the speaker's

podium was a wreath donated
by the university and a plywood cutout of the Goddess of
Democracy, a statue erected by
the protesters and destroyed
during the conflict. An occasional gust of wind knocked
down the statue, but a student
always returned Miss Liberty
to a standing position. "It's sort

you

Palitha Jayasinghe

Academic Affairs. His
comments drew applause.
After addresses from the
SGA, the microphone was left
open for comments from people
in attendance. About 150 people
showed up for the afternoon
rally, most of them with candles
and black arm bands.
tary of

-Devin Greaney-

A mixture of support at the rally for
the students in Beijing, China includes

Chinese and

Homemade

American students.
words of

signs carry the

Ghandi, a powerful

man

of peace.

A

sign of liberty, Robert Wang
at the Chinese vigil next to a
mock-up of the Goddess of Democracy, originally erected at Tiananmen
speaks

Square by the student protestors.

knock it
away because there is always
someone there to pick it back
up," said Daniel Cody, secreof ironic,

can't

Chinese Vigil
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Excellent

The

School of Nursing

brought a
the

"first" to

campus this year

with their four year
Bachelor of Sciences program

which accepted applications
from non-nurse students. Before only nurses or nursing stu-

dents could enter the program.

According to Dr. Norma
Long, dean of the School of
Nursing, the new program

would give nursing

students

the benefits of a four year pro-

gram such
skills,

as basic learning

judgement

skills

and a

better overall education. 'The

kinds of things you learn in a
baccalaureate

program

pre-

pare you in not only nursing
It

looks O.K. from this side. Havmanner helps

ing a good bedside

when

students

dedde

to

make

nurs-

long career. Nursing is not all
trauma but sometimes it is the little

ing a
Palitha Jaysinghe
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life

things that count.

Photo Services

This will not hurt a bit. Jackie Harwell uses
manner to check this little boy's

his best bedside

heartbeat. This

is

the first year that the university

has been able to offer a four-year program in the

Help

is

what

I

am

here

for.

field of nursing.

Gail Collins at Methodist Hospital

helps nursing students gain

hands on experience with
cal hospital

techni-

equipement.

Photo Services

but also decision making and clinical judgement," Long said.
The four year program will add to
the supply of nurses. Before schools took
nurses and upgraded their education. "The
need for nurses in this area and across the
country is great," Long said.
skills,

Several factors have created the nurs-

ing need and the School of Nursing hoped
to

answer these needs with more and bet-

ter qualified nurses.

'There is a greater ra-

nurses to patients now," Long said.
"Care now requires more skill and knowl-

tio of

edge on the part of nurses."
The curriculum of the four year program was very demanding. According to
Long, during the freshman and sophomore years the courses would be the basic
college courses. The junior and senior years
would become more demanding with 25

scheduled classes and clinical applications.
The school would be utilizing most
of the agencies in town including in-hospital, home care and health promotion. Long
said the curriculum would better prepare
the student, and would also fill the needs
of future employers.

"Memphis

is

The School
Dean

-

Asst.

Dean

Dr.

of Nursing
Norma Long
-

Sheila Hall

in the forefront of the

medical profession with Baptist Hospital
being the largest private, not-for-profit hospital in the nation and Methodist the fifth

Student Population

largest.

"The response to the program has
been very good," Long said. "We are anticipating about 50 qualified applications
which would be good. The current students and the incoming students will boost
the outlook of the program".

Fulltime Male
Fulltime Female

Parttime Male

Parttime Female
Total

-

3

-

-

13

16
281

313

-Denise Kidd-

College of Nursing
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Students graduating before '89
or starting their freshman year

summer were exempt
from the requirements.
in the

Before being admitted

to

the university, students must

have completed:
1)

4 units of English

2) 2 units of

Natural/Physical

Science
3) 2 units of

Foreign Language

and II
5) 1 unit of geometry or advanced math with geometry as
a major component.

4) 2 units of Algebra

I

6)1 unit of visual or preforming
arts*
7) 2 units of Social Studies.

Requirement waved

for 1989.

Bill Farris, a Memphis attorney and member of the State
Lori hyper

We finally made

At

These freshmen have no idea what a rough road
lies ahead. Orientation guide Richard Lacy takes these new students
and their parents on a tour of the
campus and then on to the University Center to schedule classes for
the

it.

/\

a university often ac-

cused of being more

\. concerned with athletics than academia, a new set of

A.

admission requirements may
have made some critics think

fall.

twice before

Are we having fun yet? Julie
Cunningham from Craigmont High

New

freshman admission requirements adopted in
1985

true in their case.

Lori Loper

would

take effect in the

Students who
graduated from high school in
1989 and enrolled in the following fall semester at any
State Board of Regents university would be the first group of
students required to have completed a new set of high school
curricula designed to more
fully prepare the student for
fall

requirement that was different at
Briarcrest was that students had to
take a Fine Arts class. It used to be
just an elective/'
Terrell said but
Cunningham and Jennings agreed

same was

down

"Tiger High."

School and Tracy Terrell and Steve
Jennings from Briarcrest Baptist
High School are among a group of
freshmen taking the guided tour during orientation. "The only entrance

that the

putting

of

1989.

studies on the collegiate level.
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Board of Regents
11

for the past

years, was a supporter of the

new curriculum and said it may
provide

the

initiative

for

schools and students to prepare for college earlier. "(College preparation)

is

really the

job from kindergarten through

12th grade, but we're enforc-

ing

it

from a higher

level," he

said.

Throughout the state,
other colleges had similar high
school admission requirements, though things like grade
point averages,

test scores

and

other factors created more noticeable differences. Of the four-

year liberal arts colleges

in

Memphis, Christian Brothers
was the only one without a specif ic high

school curriculum re-

quirement.

Higher Learning
The University of Tennessee system, Vanderbilt and
Rhodes all had curricula out-

For those

who had

defi-

preforming arts class. It was for

Eubank

ciencies in math classes, a place-

this reason,

lined in their '88-'89 catalogues.

ment test would be given to determine if the student was ready

LeMoyne-Owen did not have a

for algebra,

he recommended that the requirement be waved for at least
the next year. The board agreed

was included in the catalogue
that was "advantageous" to the

courses. Despite these provi-

and followed his advice.
To put the changes in con-

incoming student, the catalogue
said. The school planed to make

may

required course outline, but one

geometry or one of
several remedial mathematics

said, that

said the rules

text,alookatthepreviousyear's

high school curriculum requirements showed a picture of
major change. As recently as
the '84-'85 catalogue, students

ture.

be too strict and
thought the admission gate
should be opened just a little bit
wider. "I objected to the form of
it and not the idea of it," he said.

The graduation requirements for the Memphis City

"My fear is we may expect too
much too soon."

History

the outline required for stu-

dents sometime in the near fu-

School system fell short of the
new academic admissions in the
areas of math, foreign language,
social studies and arts. This may
have changed the plans of stu-

dents deciding at the last minute whether or not to go to college
to

sions,

Eubank
still

Eubank
states that

said

in

other

have adopted simi-

requirements, such as Mississippi, Arizona and Ohio, the
requirement most often missing from the new students transcript was the visual and
lar

needed only 1 unit of American
for

admittance,

make-up the class in the first 62
hours. The next year, the requirement was increased to
include algebra or algebra and
geometry. The requirement remained the same until this
change.

An

irony in the

new

cur-

Eubank

lege,"

said in defense

of the curricula. "I think in the
long run we will have a better
quality student."

"The state is forcing people

make

or

riculum was that some students
would need more extensive
math in secondary education
than was required for higher
education. The Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree, for example required no foreign language, but
the student may need language
experience before being admitted. The same was true with the
Bachelor of Science in Education, Home Economics, Engineering or the Bachelor of Business Administration.
"The whole effort isbased
on the premise that with the
right high school courses they
have developed the necessary
competencies to succeed in col-

a decision in the 9 th
-Devin Greaney-

grade whether they are going

John Eubank,
dean of Admissions, said. But
he did not see the creation of
two classes of high school students-those who were defito college," Dr.

nitely college

bound and those

who were definitely not. Many
exceptions were and

Fre9hmen attend summer orienta-

would be

tion

granted.

The

state

had made pro-

up

to 10 percent of

visions for

their

high

school graduation, they had to

make

Are you sure you want to do this?
Computer opreator Zena Rayford sets
up class schedules for freshman psychology major Karen Smith and den-

62 semester hours. Students could
the classes in the

remove

Before

requirements.

but those students had to makefirst

by
transferring credit hours from
community colleges, which
would continue to have open
also

go through the process of

sure they had taken the right classes to
meet the univeristy's new enterance

incoming freshmen who did not
meet the entrance standards,

up

to

preregistration.

tial hygene major Charity Snipes. Any
student that has been through registration can tell you that it is not the
most enjoyable experience.

deficiencies

admissions.
David Ruibal
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is room for two. Allen
Hopkins, a commercial aviation student, goes to great heights to make
good grades. He applies his new knowledge every time he flies.

Yes there

»

EuS^iy

^^

*•

J

HMT'^

Bra

i

1

Devin Gresmey

in

one piece,

"

Hopkins said as

he talked of the appeal private
aviation had.

f

you're a good

have respect for the airplane, have confidence in
yourself and obey all the

I

rules, you'll

len

pilot,

do

fine," said Al-

Hopkins as he turned the

control stick of the Cessna 152
II

over to a totally inexperienced

pilot

-

me.

makes you feel good
about yourself. You make the
airplane go up, and put it down
pull,

I'll

isn't all control
locities.

push. Learning

to fly

panels and airspeed ve-

Allen Hopkins carefully guides

Cessna 152

versity College's commercial aviation
D«rin Gramey
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program.

iculum.

The University College
operated unlike the

six other

on campus by coordinating courses from several different departments into a cur-

riculum for majors not offered

by the others. The student could

II into place before he
begins his homework. Allen is among
about 30 people enrolled in the Uni-

his

and aviation administration
programs. The programs were
combined with other majors to
create an interdisciplinary curr-

colleges

"It

You

Hopkins and about 25 to
30 other students were turning
their flight experience into a
degree through the University
College's commercial aviation

choose from different plans of
study already laid out such as
the aviation programs, biomedical illustration, Judaic
studies, health care
stration

and

several

adminiothers.

University College

Dean - Dr. Ramsey Fowler
Associate Dean - Dr. Susanne Darnell

Student Population
Full-time male = 27
Full-time female = 29

Part-time male = 76
Part-time female = 38
Total = 170

Devin Greanry

Graduates received a Bachelor of Professional Studies or a Bachelor of Liberal
Studies degree. The student could also
create his own major with the help a com-

Tied

down with homework.

The University

College coordinates courses from several colleges
into a degree curriculum. Allen Hopkins ties up
his Cessna 1 52 II before heading home to study for
his other classes.

mittee of advisors.
"It (aviation) is

a

growing

field,"

said Kelly Lewis, acting college level

advisor for the University College.
are turning their

Lewis'

work with

hobby

"Some

into a career."

the students inspired

her to eventually try for her private pilot's
license.

According to Lewis, of the programs
offered, commercial aviation was by far
the most popular with about 90 percent of
the students hoping to become pilots. She
said only one student was presently in
aviation administration.

Commercial aviation was designed
primarily for pilots and aircraft dispatch-

was
geared toward air traffic controllers and
airport management personnel. Memphis

ers while aviation administration

college credit for a pilot or aircraft dis-

patcher's license.

The rest of the 132 hours needed for
a degree were spent in other department
classes and individual studies. "MSU
can do for you everything that Embery
Riddle (Aeronautical University) can
do," he said. "I think it provides a

rounded education," David Perdue said.
The love of flying was not the only

Putting school to work. Publication major Frank
Lutz uses the skills he learns from classes that he
specifically chose to create his

own major through

the University College.

motivation for a commercial aviation student. The 1988-89 edition of the Occupational Outlook Handbook said that a 25
to 34 percent increase in pilot jobs was
expected from 1986 to the year 2000. In
addition to the job growth, the average
airline pilot

had an annual salary

of

$80,000.

State did not offer aviation courses or
flight training,

but gave up to 15 hours

-Devin Greaney-

University College

Mid-South Colisewas silent except
for a few hushed, excited murmurs and the
voices of the two facul-

The

um

ty volunteers

names.

reading a

One

by

one,

of

list

over

1,300 students in black robes
filed across the platform and

emerged smiling, their fingers wrapped firmly around
their diploma covers.
Graduation. The culmination of an abundance of work.
A reward for perseverance,
studying and sheer survival.
Students agreed the road to
graduation can be filled with

bumps, dips and detours.
The first step toward
graduation for a senior was the
"senior test", taken after the
completion of 100 hours or
more. The test was really called

ACT-COMP, and

Baker joyfully clasps Presiden t Thomas
Carpenter's hand as she recieves her

too

many work hours interfer-

ing with school and lack of plan-

graduation, but the outcome

tions.

did not affect this

tions like the schedule of classes

tion.

evalu-

The test must be taken

for

eligibility.

After the test, seniors filed
for graduation.

The analyst re-

viewed the student's records
and determined whether or not
he or she would be able to
graduate in the next semester.
According to Cindy Alsup, academic adviser for the
College of Business and Economics, the most common impediments to graduation were

Attention

a stage. Holly

the student to be eligible for

it

ated a student's general educa-

^-YOUR-

world's

ning within the degree program. To avoid problems,
"Watch the balance between
work, school and social obliga-

the

Focusing

Devin Greaney

All the

Read all campus publica-

and the

catalogs.

Know

your

degree requirements, rules and
prerequisites, etc." she advised.
Workload played a pri-

mary role in the

college career

master's degree in education.

A lot of

hard work and determination has
gotten her across this stage.

summers to finish his de-

three

gree while working about 20
hours a week. Kerry planned to

come back to college in the fall
to work on his masters degree
in engineering, then

hoped

to

go on

to medical school.
College would have been

Kerry said, if he hadn't
had to work, but he noted,
"Other than the workload, I
haven't really had any major
problems."

easier,

The

of 21 -year-old Kerry Milligan,

reality of graduation

an

electrical

engineering ma-

hit him early. "I think once I be-

jor.

Born in Kennett, Mo., Kerry

gan my senior level classes and

lived in

Memphis

for 20 years

and spent four years at MSU. It
took him eight semesters and

increased workload, I realized,

'As soon as I'm done with

I'm

out.'

But

I

this,

don't think

>tditha

anybody

in engineering is re-

ally sure they're going to gradu-

ate until they've taken that last

exam."
In spite of the

bumps

along the way, Kerry survived
the rough road to graduation
along with about 1,300 other
graduating seniors. They all

know

walk across the
stage towards their diploma
that the

was a lot longer

thanit looked;

began in the years before and
wandered over terrain much,
much bumpier than that of the
it

aisles of the

Mid-South Coli-

seum.
-Diane Mossholder-

Photo Services

Pomp and Circumstance. Before
Commencement begins, Dean David

the empty Mid-South Coliseum. In a
few moments these empty seats will be

Collins points out last minute details

filled

with doctoral candidate Roby Key in

and

Now

what do we do?

with a sea of anticipating parents

friends.

Graduates

and patiently wait
ceremony to begin. Their
thoughts turn again and again to the
inevitable question of "what now?"
file

into their seats

for the long

Jayosinghe

Graduation
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Membership Has

Palitha Jayasinghc

Let's do lunch. Learning proper table
etiquette isn't always easy. Holly Kuril

and Shannon Holland discover
difficult angles of eating

served

at

the

while being

"Dining with Finesse"

at the

restaurant, Just for Lunch.

A living role model. Scholarship cowelcomes the
Peer-Mentor members to another

ordinator, Diane Hale,

stimulating activity at Just for Lunch.
Students and faculty learn more about
themselves and each other through

such

activities.

Palitha Jayusinghe

Focusing

^-yourAttention

Privileges
a scholarship student at this university

Being

its rewards. One
such reward was becoming involved with
the Peer-Mentor pro-

had

gram. The program was designed to bring new scholarship students, older students

and faculty members together
to enhance the social skills and
academic potential of the newer
members.
Peers and their mentors
are matched according to scholarship categories, academic majors, social interests,

residence

Freshman Jenny Glass, a
new peer, wished more scholarship students were willing
to become involved. "The opportunity to have an older
student who knows the ins and
outs of college and a professor
as a guide

is

wonderful," she

said.

The program was

active

during one semester out of the
year, but there were enough
activities offered by the Peer
Advisory Council to keep everyone interested. "I wish it
lasted longer. The fall is so busy
that

it

would be

nice

if

there

and gender. The peer to mentor
ratio was one mentor to one
older peer to two new peers.
Mentors remain in touch with
the peers and check their prog-

were activities planned for the
spring," said peer Melynda

Established peers act in a
supporting role as the new
peers adjust to college life.

basked

ress.

students enjoyed was
"Dining with Finesse" held at
Martha Fogelman's restaurant,
Just for Lunch. Students learned
tor

basic table etiquette and how to

with other dinner
guests.The programs were arranged on a monthly basis and
focused on themes decided on
by the Peer Advisory Council,
the mentors and the students.
interact

The number of members
has increased

from the

tremendously

original 80 in 1985 to

over 300 today. The Student
Educational Service recruited

new members by contacting
new scholarship recipients and
sending them an application.

Howell.

Dr. Marion Emslie, coordina-

The students watched a
criminal court session and

tor o f the Peer-Men tor program,

in the glory of

golden

treasures at Dixon Gallery.
Another activity the Peer-Men-

wished

an increase in the
number of peers. They were
recruited through sheer desire
to

for

help new students.

"We want

upperclassmen's recommendations for mentors, new pro-

grams and a detailed brochure
for new students," Emslie said.
"If

I

had one wish

it

would be

for an increase in the number of

peers."

-Monica ConwayExpert advice. Mark Manno listens
intently as Just for Lunch owner Martha
Fogelman relates tips on proper table
etiquette. Tne Peer-Mentor students
learn more than reading, writing and
arithmetic at school.

Palitha jayasinghe
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A

different angle. Junior Annika
Vikert, Sweden rushes
for a forehand shot that crosses the net
with amazing speed. Being a marketing major and practicing long hours

Ewalson from

takes

s s$S&
!22fd*S&\£
"77/7. 7/

its toll.

at school from a different angle is
Looking
not an unsual experience when students

participate in sports.

The students

that

4 become involved in athletics have to deal
with juggling school, team practice and a social life.
Many of the teams do not receive the recognition
or fan support that is due them, but no matter what
the sport, they all work extremely hard and put in

many hours

of practice.

young men and women that play
teams treasure the memories of their

Thousands
on

athletic

experiences.

of

Relationships are

developed during

these years and never forgotten.

This was the year the raquetball team brought

home its 14th national
made it four in a row.
Our

title

and the Pom Pon squad

instant replay takes a quick look back on the

year that was thrilling /victorious and history making

but also disappointing, negative and clouded by
resignations

and

NCAA investigations.

There are many different angles to be seen
throughout the year, but they will always remain the
sharpest images.

Sports Division
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Singing in the

A

sea of blue surrounds the orange
Scott Rumbley,
#46, helps in stopping a scoring attempt to preserve a half time tie, but the
tigers lost the rival game against Ten-

man from Rocky Top.

nessee, 38-25.

The

football

team began

their season sloshing in

the

mud, but they

fin-

hampered the team from generating any offense. The defense saved face for the team by

about time, the Tigers finally did it!" team fan
Mike Jacobson said after the 6-

only allowing Ole Miss ten first
half points and held them to
only seven in the second half.
The second game was at

5 winning season, a

home

ished
"Well,

it

singing in the rain.

it's

first

since

against

1983.

State Indians.

At the beginning of the
season the team had high hopes
of winning more, but fate did
not allow it. The big picture

plays, the

painted this year by the foot-

team was tainted by a
stormy opening game loss
against the Ole Miss Rebels in

ball

Jackson, Miss. Forced turnovers

the

On

Arkansas

their first 12

team traveled 75

yards down field to score their
only touchdown of the evening.
Marvin Cox took the ball into
the end zone for his first touch-

down on the team.
Runningback

Gerald

White, who injured his knee
last year against Tulane, gained
Dale Watson

Dak

Tiger Trap. The Tiger defense puts a
hold on the Volunteer's first half scoring attempt with help from linebacker
(18)

Damon Young and

safety Reggie Dubose.

132

(36) strong

Watson

Eddie Holland

a total of 52 yards. "Gerald was
running like the Gerald of old/'
Coach Charlie Bailey said.

246 yards.

A bright spot in the

game was defensive back Eddie Moore who had nine tack-

team made no mistakes. Quarterback

Tim

Jones,

injured

earliej*

against

Arkarisas

who was
season

this

The
game of the
season saw the team load up
and head east to Louisville, Ky.

les

to face the Cardinals. This year

scoring battle from the opening

and a touchdown. Defensive
back Eddie Moore tied a school

team was eaten up by an
impressive running attack by
Cardinal halfback Deon Booker

kickoff. Bailey stressed that the

record with three intercep-

team made
the better their chances were of
winning. The game went down

and wide receiver Charles Wilson had a 97-yard kickoff return for a touchdown.

third

less mistakes his

and a passing game that netted

(WON-LOSS)

6-5

to the wire.
\

\

6-24

ARKANSAS

ST. 9-7
LOUISVILLE 18-29
TU LANE 19-20
MISSISSIPPI ST. 31-10

FLORIDA

It

was

late in the

fourth quarter when the Tigers
made a crucial mistake that led

from Tulane's Todd Wiggins with one
minute and 1 1 seconds remaining in the game. Otherwise the

\

OLE MISS

interception.

Game four against the
Green Wave of Tulane was a

the

—Scoreboard

and one

\

j:

to a 46-yard field goal

St.,

com-

Loaded and ready

to fire. Quarter-

back Tim Jones moves the team

into

scoring position against Mississippi
State in the team's 31-10 thrashing of
the Bulldogs at

Homecoming.

pleted ten passes for 1 18 yards

tions,

Wilson's return

ond longest

was

the sec-

kickoff return in

the college's history.

The next game was the
Homecoming game. Over
35,000

fans

beat

the bleak

weather odds and jammed the
(continued on faos 134)

17-11

TENNESSEE 25-38
SOUTHERN MISS. 27-34
S.W. LOUISIANA 20-3

TULSA 26-20
VANDERBILT 28-9
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Phyhss Smith

Liberty
field to

Bowl/Rex Dockery
watch the Tigers go

against the Bulldogs of Mississippi State.

The weather

serv-

evening thunder
showers. The only thunder was
the cheering from the Tiger fans,
and the only showers were Tim

ice predicted

Jones'

touchdown

passes.

Jones, known for his running ability, set several career
passing highs. He passed for
208 yards and had three touch-

down passes.

Jones' longest to

date was a 72-yard pass play to

Ray

up a
touchdown. Craft caught two
passes for 79 yards to up his
flanker

Craft to set

yards per reception average
30.1 yards a catch.

to

just 89

yards on 25 attempts.
his season inter-

Moore upped

The next stop for the Tigers was the Sunshine State to
meet the nationally ranked
Florida Gators. The 2-3 Tigers

ception total to a national leading six and also contributed

upset the plans of the Gator's
for an undefeated season and
recorded the first Gator kill of
the year. It was a record kill.
Defensive back Eddie Moore
intercepted two passes and
Glenn Rogers Jr. added one
interception. The defensive

led

unit, led

by linebacker Damon

Young's nine

tackles, held

Ga-

and Heisman Trophy candidate Emmitt Smith to
tor tailback

with

six tackles.

Offensively the team

was

by quarterback Tim Jones
and freshman runningback
Xavier Crawford. Jones had 98
yards while Crawford rushed
for 76 yards and the only touchdown scored against the Gators on the Florida field to date.
In addition, kicker John Butler

kicked three field goals.
The Tigers took a

week

prepare for its cross state
rival Tennessee. The Volunteers
off to

Blazing the trail to victory, quarterback Rusty Trail goes in for the score in
the team's win over Southwestern Louisiana at the Liberty Bowl.

Wild Things. They did it. The boys
from the Bluff City earn their first winning season (6-5) since 1983, by beating Vanderbilt in their last home game.
Dale Watson

Taking a breather. It's hard to be
humble when you're rolling for a win.
A thumbs up from senior Darrell
Nicholson and a grin of confidence
from All- South Team selection Reid
Bennett as the Tigers were beat
Duk Watson

when he broke

came into the Liberty Bowl with

son

a 0-6 record. Tennessee scored

bone diving

touchdowns on their first four
possessions in the

second half

as they obtained their first

win

of the year. Tennessee quarter-

back Jeff Francis netted 147
yards and two touchdown
passes. Tiger quarterback Tim
Jones gained 1 26 yards but was
lost for the

Vandy

in route to their 6-5 season.

game and

the sea-

around campus, Memphis

his cheek-

Mississippi scored on a 45-yard

talk

end zone
after a 1 2-yard touchdown run.

bomb with only 39 seconds left

and the

game. Trail connected
with Chris Martin on an 84yard bomb pass which was the
second longest pass in MSU

winning season? The answer
was yes. The Tigers defeated

in the

Rusty Trail took over the
quarterback duties on the next
game against Southern Missis-

The Tigers came to ruin
the Golden Eagles Homecoming. The Tigers were winning
sippi.

minute of
game, but Southern

going into the
the ball

last

in the

history.

The next two games were
wins against Southwestern
Louisiana and the University
of Tulsa. These wins led to the

athletic department.
Will the football team have a

the Commodores of Vanderbilt

University in a rain saturated
Liberty Bowl/Rex Dockery
Field.

You

can't judge a

book

cover and when looking
at the season as a whole, the 65 record doesn't sound impressive, but look at it from a different angle and you will see it
was a winning season for everyone.

by

its

-Gregory Blackwell-

He's

mad

as

*& AA and

he's not

any more. Coach
Charlie Bailey fires the team up to face
Arkansas State after an embarrassing
loss to Ole Miss in the season opener.
going

to

take

it

Dale Watson

Football
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newcomers

five

the absence of a

W W dominating big man

in
Photo Services

f the middle, this year's
basketball season could have

f

been one that few Tiger fans
would want to remember.
Gone were two popular
players, Dewayne Bailey and
Dwight Boyd, who had been

Looking ahead to the next game.

Rodney Douglas and

Coach Larry Finch watches with

rebounder

great expectations. Despite fears of a

ond before a foul is called on the Seminoles as John McLaughlin and Cheyenne
Gibson watch. The Tigers whipped the

bad season with five new players
and no big middle man, Finch and
his team bring home a 21-11 record.

a Florida State

battle for the ball a split sec-

Seminoles for the seond time, 89-78.

instrumental in the team's success over the last few years. And
in their places

were a host of

unfamiliar faces. Players

would have

to

who

prove them-

selves to the fans

and learn

to

play at the collegiate level in
order for the team to contend
for the Metro Conference cham-

pionship.
Surprisingly, that
actly

what the team

is

ex-

did. Play-

ing with a freshman and a

sophomore in the starting
lineup and two more freshmen
coming off the bench in crucial
team burned
through the Metro schedule in
situations,

the

February in route

to a 21-11

record.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 138)
David Ruibal

Scoreboard
II

Record: (21-11) (8-5) Metro
Chaminade 88-44 (Maui Classic)

W 1

Michigan 75-79 (Maui Classic)
Nevada-L.V. 86-90 (Maui Classic)

L
L

Grambling 84-63

W
W
L
W

Bradley 84-77
Missouri 74-86
New Orleans 92-61

Washington 88-89
Dartmouth 79-75

L

W
W
W
W
L
W

Oral Roberts 70-62
Illinois St. 68-45 (Volunteer Classic)
Tennessee 74-76 (Volunteer Classic) L
Southern Mississippi 90-87
Cincinnati 79-89
St.

Louis 80-73

W

Virginia Tech 91-83

South Carolina 66-78
New Orleans 73-72

Commonwealth

89-69

Florida State 99-82
Louisville 85-101

Tennessee State 85-63

Murray

State 73-62

South Carolina 63-48
Cincinnati 81-71
Florida State 89-78
Louisville 72-67

Southern Mississippi 83-76
Virginia Tech 73-78
Louisville 70-71 (Metro Tourn.)

DePaul 63-66

(NCAA

\

II

®

I

%

L

Tulsa 77-59
Virginia

w.

Tourn.)

'wiv/4w)i

W
w m
w
w 1
L I
W
W
W
W I
W I
W m
W m
L
L
L

i
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Driving around the perimeter,
Elliott Perry whips past a Cinninati
defender to begin an offensive series. His tremendous ball-handling
capabilites helped him earn his starting position as point guard for the

Tigers.
Photo Services

Despite losing to DePaul 66-63 in the first round of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Tournament in Boise, Idaho, the team posted their eighth-

The third straight winning season under head coach
Larry Finch, who once again put his name in the school's record books by becoming
the most winning head coach in university history during his first three seasons.

straight 20-victory season.

Men's Basketball
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Despite losing to DePaul
66-63 in the

round

first

of the

National Collegiate Athletic Association Tournament in Boise,

Idaho, the team posted their
eighth-straight 20-victory sea-

The third straight winning
season under head coach Larry
son.

Finch,

who

name

in the school's record

once again put his

books by becoming the most
winning head coach in the university's history during his first
three seasons.

Individually,

guard

Elliot

sophomore

Perry earned a

truckload of honors during the
season. Besides

24th

member

becoming the

of the school's

1,000-point club,

named

Perry was

to the first-team All-

Metro squad.

Freshman Ernest Smith

was tabbed as a member of the
All-Freshman team, while
teammate Cheyenne Gibson
earned a spot on the Metro
Tournament's All-Tournament

was named
Coach of the

team. Also, Finch
as the league's

Year for the second time in three
seasons.

The season

also brought a

close to the careers of three

Rodney Douglas,
Mundt and Steve Ballard.
seniors,

Bret

"I'm proud of my youngsters," Finch said. Despite fears

from fans and critics that the
team would not have a good
season, Finch and his team
pulled off an exciting and rewarding season. With a season
like this, the future looks

very

bright.
David Ruibtd

-Phillip

Tutor-

Go

for

it.

Senior Steve Ballard sends

this scoring attempt by Metro Conference Freshman of the Year Clarence

Weatherspoon

who

into the

cheap

seats.

has a high grade point
average of over 3.4, has been accepted
to and will attend the University of
Tennessee Dental School after graduBallard,

ation.

Going..., Going...,

Gone. Freshman

sensation Ernest Smith puts on a dunk-

ing clinic for the Louisville defenders.

Smith ends the season ranking second
in scoring with 409 points.
David Ruibal
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The Basketball team.

Front row

(I

to

r),

Student manager Steve

Miller, student manager Curtis Hudson, Assist. Coach Tim Morgan,
Assist. Coach Dave Loos, Head Coach Larry Finch, Assist. Coach
Dorsey Sims graduate assistant Mike Cunningham, student man-

ager David Gerlicki and student trainer Cory Uselton. Back row

(I

to

r),

Cheyenne Gibson, Ernest Smith, Rodney
Douglas, Ronald McClain, Bret Mundt, Todd Mundt, Steve Ballard, Tim
Duncan, John McLaughlin, Russell Young, Tony Madlock and John

Orien Watson,

Elliot Perry,

,

Williams.

Photo Services
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take a

math

quiz.

If

Let's
you have three apples
land take away two,
'

how many

apples are

suspension.
lost

The squad then

two more players because

of personal and family reasons.

well.

Conference.
"There isn't any difference between this year's team

Ready for a hard one? If
you have 12 bodies and you
lose four, but add one later, then
what do you have? The Lady
Tiger basketball team. Correct
again.

After winning her
five

first

games coach Mary Lou

Johns' hopes for another Metro

Conference Championship
began to dwindle. The squad's
back occurred when
starting point guard Audrey
Covington injured her knee,
which put her out for the remainder of the season.
first set

All

Reach for the stars. All-Metro Conference selection Glynetha
Davis becomes airborn trying to swat the ball to a teammate. She
lead the squad in averaging a team high 32 points per game.

for the year because of academic

One. That's correct. If you
have five oranges and add one
more, how many oranges do
you have? Six. That's correct as
left?

Thomas Thurmond

ing point guard, Kim Gilchrist,

seemed well

for the

team and Johns because she still
had another starting point
guard and three in reserve.
Then Johns lost the other start-

The squad's 5-0 record diminished to an over-all record
of 9-19 and 2-10 in the Metro

and

last year's,

except for the

records," Johns told the crowd

awards banquet.
"These girls were called upon
to do a lot and they gave it their
all, more than 110%; what more
at the team's

can a coach ask of her players?"
The eight remaining team

members were

to face battle

hardened competition for the
remainder of the season. The
schedule included games with
the 1988 National Champions,
Louisiana Tech, and this year's
National Champs, Tennessee.

They

also faced other strong

NCAA

teams like Vanderbilt,
Ole Miss, Washington and
Metro foe South Carolina.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 142)

Dale Watson

She's hot tonight. Not only can guard Kori Gourley dish

off a pass, she also

can shoot. Gourley's freethrow percentage was .684 for the season.

K&
i^VgU

Dale Watson

Finess

is

the

name

of the

game.

Winrow tosses up a bomb to
away Mississippi College 84-61.

Michelle

defuse Mississippi College. The Tigers blew

And it's good

for two. Freshman Freda Fields takes

a 20-foot-jumper against

Metro Conference foe

ginia Tech. Field's highest scoring

game was 21

Vir-

points

against Nationally ranked Vanderbilt in February.

Women's Basketball
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A

highlight

game

of the

season was on a Saturday afternoon in January when the Lady
Tigers battled their Metro rival
Louisville

at

the

Mid-South

Coliseum. Displaying their talents before a 3000 plus crowd,
the largest

crowd

Lady Tiger game

to

watch a

this season,

and averaged 18.0 points a
game. In addition, Davis received her plaque from the
Metro Conference for being an
All-Metro selection.
Damita Shazier finished
her collegiate career by capturing the Best Rebounder award.

The

6' 2" center grabbed

down

the player diminished squad

199 rebounds for an average of

demolished the Lady Redbirds.
At the year end Lady Ti-

7.1

ger basketball awards banquet,

Gourley,

the crowd saw senior forward
Glynetha Davis receive the
Most Valuable Player Award
as well as an award for being
the scoring leader. Davis finished the season with 503 points

bench right into a starting role,
walked away with the Assist
award and the Best Free-Throw
Percentage award. She ended
the year wi th 94 assists and .684

a game.

Other members of the
team received awards for steals,
hustling and displaying a good
attitude, but there was one gift
or award for a job well done
that

to bring a sparkle
It

happened when Coach Johns
announced that walk-on guard
Diane Gary would receive a full
scholarship for next season.

One final question. If you

Junior point guard Kori

who came

seemed

to the eyes of the crowd.

off

the

have eight players,

lose

two

to

graduation, bring back three

you

and add a few
more, what would you get?
lost earlier

-Gregory Blackwell-

percent for free-throws.

Photo Services
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Basketball isn't a contact sport.
guard Audrey Covington as she fights for a rebound
during an exhibition game with the
Canadian National Team.
Tell that to point

Another "Bird" bites the dust.
Michelle Winrow goes in for two more
points against a Louisville Lady Cardi-

While beating the Cardinals, the
Lady Tigers played before the largest
crowd this season, almost 3,000 fans

nal.

filled

theMid-South Coliseum

the Tigers claw

down

to

watch

the Cardinals.

Dale Watson
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safe to say that visitors to

Nat Buring Stadium this year
It's
needed a scorecard more
often than in any of the previous seasons.

Coach Bobby Kilpatrick
and the baseball team had a

new

baseman, shortstop
and third baseman, plus a new
first

starting right fielder. Add those

changes together with a handful of unfamiliar pitchers and it
was very difficult to remember
ju st who was where at any given
time.

One

thing the team had

going was the return of a few
friendly faces. Back for their
senior seasons were outfielders Chris Marable, who finished

out his career as the team's alltime leader in runs batted in,
and Kirby Latham. Also returning was infielder Randy Smith,
the oldest player on the team at
23, and hurler Robbie King.

These seniors, most of

whom had seen plenty of playing time since their freshman
campaigns, were to be the glue
that held the team together, the

cogs in the baseball machine
that finished 32-23.

Through

the

first

part of

the season, these players, with
the help of

many

of their un-

derstudies, proved to be ca-

pable of leading Kilpatrick's

team

to victory.

At one point in March,
the team was ranked in the Top
30 by two different collegiate
polls, but were never able to
inch any closer to the top of the
rankings.

Caught

in the Kross-f ire.

A consis-

tent player for the team, centerfielder

#18 Chris Kross connects against

Flor-

ida State for one of his 51 hits in the
teams 1-3 loss against the Seminoles.

Bases are covered. Keeping the
runner out of scoring position was #41
Bart Freeman's job during the season.
He also had the duties of keeping the
opposing players off base. Freeman
excelled as a pitcher as well.

Jj£
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Dale Watson

The team

started

Metro

Conference play in early April
when they took two of three

games from the

visiting Vir-

Tech Hokies. All three of
those games were one-run
games. 'Those were two real

ginia

close

ballgames,"

Kilpatrick

said of the first two games.

could have either
lost two."

"We

won two

or

The team was bidding for
Metro championship
since 1978 and began a stretch
of games that would determine
just how good they were. Six of
the next seven games were
against the league's two best
teams, Florida State and South
Carolina, and the pressure was
on the team to produce.
The baseball team fintheir first

ished the season with a 6-8

Dale Watson

Metro mark. Yet, when the stats
were compiled, the team had

Three strikes and you're

some things to cheer about.
Latham finished the year as the

curve ball of 6'4" junior Mark Bowlan
(#22). His experience comes in handy
as he is the only returning pitcher in

team's leading hitter with a .342

the Tiger's starting rotation for 1989.

out.

A

Florida State player faces the mighty

batting average. And freshman

He was

third baseman Brad Seitzer, the

in the 26th

drafted by the Texas Rangers

round

of last June's free

agent draft.

younger brother of Kevin
Seitzer of the Kansas City Royals, was second to Latham with

Batter up! Bobby Kilpatrick has faith
major Chris Kross
(#18) to become an all-conference

in junior recreation

an impressive .315 average.
Marable ended his collegiate career with a .314 mark
and almost every offensive

player. Kross, a 6

ft.

centcrfielder, has

tremendous speed, dedicates himself
to the team and is a leader by example
according to Kilpatrick.

category in the Tiger record
And catchers Tony Ochs

book.

and Steve Keighley ended a
season-long battle for the team
lead in home runs. Ochs fin-

Dale Watson

ished with 13, while Keighley

had

12.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 146)
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Leading the way home. Senior Tony
Ochs leads the squad in more than five
categories.

He heads

for

home

after

being brought in by a double from Bart

Freeman.

The Baseball Team:

First

row

(I

to

r)

Rick Burton, Chris Mould,

Rob DeMarigny, Randy

Seitzer, Chris Kross and

head Coach Bobby

Kilpatrick. Third

Row

(I

to

r)

Assist.

Coach Bubba

Smith, Scott Heliums, Mike Greckel, Steve Keighley, Chris Marable and Stan Branson.

Burr,

Robbie King, Mark Bowlan, Spence Young, Bart Freeman, Dan Braden, Jarret

Jimmy Worrell, Jon Lawson, Jeff Cottam, Tony Ochs, Kirby Latham, Brad

trick,

Brian Noack, Assist.

Second row

(I

to

r):

Coach Bo Reynolds and

Assist.

Coach Mike

Kilpa-

Thieke.

Photo Services

On

the

mound,

were not as bright.

things

Many of the

consistent starter, finished 5-3

and had

the best

ERA (3.66) of

the starters. Junior transfer

team's relievers this season
were young and inexperienced,

all

showed. Marable and
Freeman, the oldest two reliev-

with a 5-2 mark and a 3.97 ERA.
But Mark Bowlan, considered
by many to be the team's ace,
slumped in mid-season and
went 7-7 with one save and a

and

it

ers in the bullpen, tied for the

team lead

in saves

with five

apiece.

Senior Robbie King,

who

Bart

4.84

Freeman

also

sparkled

ERA.

evolved into the team's most
-Phillip

Tutor-

David Ruibal

A

cut

third

above the

baseman Brad

rest.

Freshman

Seitzer rips a

double down the third baseline setting
up a run in the team's 17-1 slaughter of
Tennessee Tech.

"'fii

= Scoreboard _!
Record 32-23(8-10 Metro)
Louisiana Tech 5-4
Louisiana Tech 5-4
Christian Brothers 11-3

Navy

4-1

Christian Brothers 9-0

Arkansas Little Rock 2-1
Arkansas Little Rock 5-2
Belhaven 8-3
Evansville 3-5

W
W
w
w
w
w
w
w
L

Evansville 13-4
Evansville 8-7

Murray State 13-11
Middle Tennessee 1 1-4
Middle Tennessee 0-10
Harding 9-4
Harding 1-6
Harding 4-3

W
W
W
W
L

W
L

W

Mississippi 5-6
Illinois

Wesleyan

L
1

1-2

W

Mississippi 4-6

L

Mississippi 7-10

w

w

l

ifili

'-$
'<<-<

W

Rhodes College 6-1
Virginia Tech 1-2
Virginia Tech 7-6
Virginia Tech 2-1
Rhodes College 24-9
Tennessee Tech 4-3

W

f
<•-

J

L

W
W
W
W

Mississippi 3-4

L
17-1

Cincinnati 8-7
Cincinnati 9-3

li

L

W

Cincinnati 13-5
*

L

W
W

Southern Mississippi 3-5
Southern Mississippi 6-0
Southern Mississippi 4-7

Tennessee Tech
'.'".;

L

Arkansas State 6-3
Arkansas State 3-9
Arkansas State 3-2
Arkansas State 8-3
Murray State 9-25

L
L

W
W
W
W

Vanderbilt 5-16
Florida State 2-6

L

Florida State 2-6

L

L

Florida State 1-3

South Carolina 6-4
South Carolina 0-12
South Carolina 10-16
Lincoln Memorial 9-0
^.:.

:

j,

:

L

W
L
L

W

Louisville 7-14

L

Louisville 3-12

L

Louisville 9-0

W

Metro Conference Tourney
South Carolina 11-10

W

Florida State 4-9

L

Cincinnati 6-15

L

Right down the pike. Unable to
win the big games for the team, right
hander Mark Bowlan still leads the
hurlers in with seven wins and 68 strike
outs. Bowlan pitches for another strike.
David Ruibal
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Going

for the gold. Preparing for

Metro Conference Championship
Meet, freshman Cantrina Hayslett (left)
the

in the 400

to the University of

The team's

true colors

Championship Meet
and had no idea what impact
the team would make.
To the chagrin of the home
crowd fans, the Lady Tigers

effort

events.

They

also gave a valiant

tracksters

long distance
events, led by two-time AllMetro Conference runner Lisa
Koch.
Koch placed fifth in the
5000 meters and fourth in the
10,000 meters. Terry Adams
took fifth place in the 3000
meters while Karen Thorsett

bringing home a
first place team trophy by a few

and Gail Graham came in fifth
and sixth in the 10,000 meters.

honors with a score of 89 points.

The same group of

who missed

Dale Watson

showed

as they placed high in the field

placed highly in almost all of
the events to capture third place

Rhonda
leg of the

meter relay as well as
second in the 100 meter relay.

South Carolina's
Weems Baskin Track for the
inagural Women's Metro Conference

veteran trackster
Lauderdale sprint the last
practice 440 meter nm.

The squad placed second

Coach Brenda
Cash brought her
women's track squad

Head

and

the

in

tfk*.

.

.**

^

points at the Tulane Invitational, suited

their

up and gave

all.

Florida State University

came in first while Virginia Tech
placed second. Summerizing
the

-Gregory Blackwell

it

—Scoreboard—
^^^^^^H^^^M^^^^MHNBM^M^^HM^^^B
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Indoor and Outdoor Results

three-day historic event

went

like this for

Arkansas State

MSU:

100 meters Schluckebier 12.61;

(3)
(4)

Sarah
Sherry

Harding Bison Univ.
Illinois

Invitational

Middle Tenn.

St.

Bell 12.77; (6) Valencia Russell

Arkansas State

13.42.

NE

Freshman Anita Hobbs took
fifth in

the 400 meters with a

timeof 59.50. Schluckebier, one
of Cash's top sprinters, grabbed
third place in the 200 meter dash
barely getting beat by Florida
States' Andy Lyons.
Third in the 400 meter
intermediate hurdles belonged
to Cantrece Hayslett.

Invit.

Invit.

Invit.

Louisiana Meet

Middle Tenn.
Ark. St.

St.

Open

Top Gun Meet

Alabama Relays
Ark.-Pine Bluff Relays

SEMotion Relays
Tenn.

St. Tigerbelle

ElU-Converse
Tulane

Relays

Invit.

Invitational

Metro Championships
Tenn. Gatorade Classic

DNP

DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
2nd

DNP
DNP

= Did Not Place
Photo Services

The women's

track and cross counteam. Kneeling (I to r), Lisa Koch,
Gail Graham, Val Russell and Patti
Hoffler. Middle row (I to r),
Head
Coach Brenda Cash, Cantrina Hayslett, Debra Lane, Sherry Bell, Tracy

try

Ml<^tc&

Tonya Brooks and Terry Adams
Back row (I to r), Cantrece Hayslett,
Lori Owens, Sheila Nelson and Sarah

Allen,

Schluckebier.
Pierce,

Not

Debroah

Pictured

Hall, Sylvia

Tracy

Kearney,

Eat

my

fier in

dust.

NCAA

outdoor quali-

the 100 meter dash, junior Orin

Carpenter displays his 10.28 second
performance needed for a first place
finish at the Arkansas State Classic.

At

Wecms

Baskin Track

at the University of Sou th Carolina,

the squad gave

had and captured

it

all

they

sixth place

just4.5 points behind fifth place

Southern Mississippi.
In the sprinting events,

Shannon Banks placed fourth
in the

400 meter

final

followed

by sprinter John Home in sixth.
The team captured first and
second place in the high jump
event with a 6' 10" effort by
Tyrone Betters for first and
Barry Scott's (2nd place) 6'8"

Then
/

•JlKW

Indoor and Outdoor Results

University of Florida

DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP
DNP

Mississippi State

2nd

Arkansas State Relays
Indiana Invitational

Arkansas State

ASU Top Gun

Invi.

Invit.

Invit.

Arkansas State Classic

3rd

SEMotion Relays

Dogwood Relays

DNP
DNP

Tulane

2nd

Invitational

Penn Relays

DNP
DNP

Metro Conference

6th

Saluki Invitational

DNP

= Did Not Place

leap.

C.W. Pack Sports.

1 1

MS

the

sounded

gun

begin
e trac ^ scason tn is
to

^
m I m I year,

the group of talented
sprinters

who have

young

collegiate

experience. Although Carpen-

Ml Ml

Head Coach ter missed most of last season
W Glenn Hays had to due to an injury, he came back
f
J rely upon strong indi- this season to qualify for the
vidual efforts if the team was National Collegiate Athletic As-

W

going to contend for the Metro
Conference Championship in
South Carolina.

Although Hays

lost

11

members of last year's team, he
gained eight to round out the
roster to 23 tracksters. Hays,
who began his 1 9th season here,
had the duty of shaping a fairly
young squad into a contending
force.

Over the past seasons,
Hays recruited and coached numerous athletes, who have not
only won Metro Championships, but have competed and
won on the national level.
Junior Orin Carpenter led

sociation

A
squad

strong point for the

season were their
relay teams, they placed third
in the 4x100 meter relay and
third in the 4x400 meters.
-

this

Gregory Blackwell-

Outdoor Champion-

ship 1 00 meter dash with a time
of 10.28.

Carpenter wasn't the only

compete in
the NCAA event, senior Tyrone

trackster invited to

Betters

was invited

also.

Betters, a 6'4" senior

from

Connellsville, Pa., captured the

high jump at the Indiana Invitationals with a leap of 7'31 /4"
and placed seventh overall at
the National Indoor Championship.

The squad was very competitive in most of their meets
but didn't have a chance to win
any overall team events.

Photo Services

The men's

track

team. Front row

and cross country
(I

to

r),

Jim Mirda,

Kyle Merry man, Eric
Newton and Tim Lampley. Middle row
Larry Martin,

Jr.,

(I
to r), Head Coach Glen Hays,
Shannon Banks, John Strong, Mike

McKee, Ben Hanback
and Andrew Juby. Back row (I to r),
Taylor, Terry

David Tamburrino, Joel Freeman,
Chris Bailey and Barry Scott. Not
pictured: Tyrone Betters, Joe Boyland,
Orin Carpenter, Jeff Home and
Reginald Jones.

)

Trackin
Men's and Women's Track

>"

takes two to tango. The cross
country team members usually prac-

It

Over

m©

Although the men's cross

country track season
proved to be a losing
campaign, it was highlighted with some top individual performances.

tice in pairs.

^^s^
y£ W
^^

wanted," Lampley said.
"Maybe with more college

I

experience,

who knows."

Championships, but
freshman Andrew Juby earned
an All-Metro team honor by
placing 1 1 th. Coach Glenn Hays
was hesitant to let Juby run since
he was out most of the season
with an ankle injury, but it paid
ference

"It felt

good making the

All-Metro team," Juby said.

"I

settled in quite well into the

and with the team." Juby
came to the team from England
state

Championship.

The squad journeyed to compete in the
Loyola Lakefront Invitational.
This was the most competitive
meet of the season, with runners competing from 31 teams.

The Tigers faired the rigorous
course and placed 11th.
The group finished their

ship in Hattiesburg, Miss., cap-

The cross country team
finished last in the Metro Con-

off.

re-

tion.

Invitational. The Oxford course
proved too tough for the squad,
and they finished last. Tiger
finishers were scattered between 12th and 33rd place. The
crew ended the year at the
Metro Conference Champion-

each of the five meets. "I
really didn't have the year that

places in the top 12 and

trouble

and senior Kyle Merryman con-

in

who

ceives All-Conference honors at the

with the transi-

regular season at the Ole Miss

number one and two runners

Juby, in white,

Juby

had no

Freshman Tim Lampley
sistently finished as the team's

Andrew

and David Tamburrino practice for
the big Metro Conference Champion-

ship meet. The extra time pays off for

turing seventh place. "The team
will definitely

be better in the

future and a better contender in
the Metro,"

Lampley

said.

-Ada Johnson-

Scoreboard
Ole Miss Triple Duel
3rd

Memphis

State Tiger Inv

2nd
Ark State Pizza Inn-dian Inv

2nd
Loyola Lakefront Inv
11th

Gregory Bkckwell

If s not just a jog, it's an adventure.
Freshman sensations Tim Lampley, on
the outside, and Andrew Juby tackle

Audubon Park preparing for the
Memphis State Invitational. The practise pays off for Lampley who later
wins a

fifth

competition.

place

finish

in

the

a.r>

o
w
the
^||^
hat

the

Lady Tiger

crosscountry
team lacked in experience,

it

made up

W

^^^^

for in

consistency. "At the be-

^^^

.JW

ginning of the season I
didn't expect to win any
meets," coach Brenda Cash
said. "But they came through

and won three." They competed
in seven meets this fall. In four
meets they placed in the top
two.

Cash prepared her team
for the Metro Conference championships held at the Universi ty of Southern Mississippi. Before the

meet she believed her

;

[

^^^r \

Woods

n ^^'">1 l*"^^
^m*A I I

M

top runners were capable of
making the All-Conference
team if they ran at peak performance. The only all season
Lady Tiger runner who was
close to getting an All-Metro
selection was Terry Adams. She

a fifth place finish.

To her

sur-

prise, the runners placed fourth

in the Metro Championship and

ended

their season

with a 3-3

record.

-Gregory Blackwell-

two places away at
Cash also felt her girls

finished
14th.

were capable of bringing home

On your

mark. ..Get

set. ..Go!

They're off and running at the Tiger
Invitational Cross Country meet. The
Tiger team took first place honors while

Arkansas State and Rhodes College
brought up the rear, respectively.
Setting the pace for the team, Lisa
Kock finished second at the Memphis
State Invitational.

The Tigers won the

meet.
Gregory Blackuxll

WW m

Gregory Blackwell

Scoreboard
Hail of

Fame

Invitational-Western Kentucky 4th

Tiger Invitational-Memphis State University 1st
Pizza Inn-dian Invitational-Arkansas State University 1st
Racer Invitational-Murray State University 2nd

Double Dual-Southern Missouri State University 1st
Ole Miss Invitational-University of Mississippi 4th
Metro Conference Championship-University of
Southern Mississippi 4th

Rack
•
The determination

of a Tiger.
his Missouri
straight sets. Stromberg

Peter Stromberg

opponent

in

downs

brings his tennis talent to

Memphis

from Sundby High School
holm, Sweden.

in Stock-

Shenlyn Fipcash

he six-time Metro

The 6'5" Swede made it to

champion men's

the final consolation round of

tennis

T^

team,

led

by coach Tommy
Buford, rounded out

the year with an 11-11-1 regular

season and a fourth place

Metro Conference finish.
Leading the team was
Lars Nilsson, a senior from
Vastervik, Sweden. He marked
a 10-13 record at the

one tennis team

number

position.

Tourney at Cincinnati, Ohio until he was downed
by Louisville's Andy Schrecker.
Nilsson's most noble win this
season came in a match against
the Metro

University of Tennessee at
Martin's nationally ranked

Vessa Ponkka,
Joining

team's

3-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Nilsson

at

the

number one doubles

position, with a 10-4 record, was

Dale Watson

—-

.

The one, two,

three punch. Lars

Nilsson, in the front, Jason Forbes,

and

Nick Buoni are playing hard in a match
with Belhaven College.

the team's top individual scorer

Nick Buoni. Buoni, a junior who

marked a 19-4 season at the
number four position, entered
the Metro Conference Tourna-

ment with an eight match win
streak. Behind some strong play
in the closing

matches of the

Buoni lost to Anders
Lindh of Southern Mississippi,
6-2, 6-1 in the final round.
Senior Robert Fly occuyear,

Ada Johnson

bined a 10-2 doubles record.

Two newcomers

to

the

pied the number two position
with a 9-10 season record. Fly

squad were freshman Peter
Stromberg and sophomore

missed four matches earlier in
the season due to an ankle in-

Jason Forbes. Stromberg, who
posted a 9-14 record at number

jury.

three,

Like team members
Nilsson and Buoni, Fly made it
to the final consolation round
at the Metro Conference, but
was up-ended by Virginia

High School in Stockholm,
Sweden. Australian born
Forbes, on the other hand,
played the number five position and compiled a 9-13 rec-

Tech's Mark Bernstein, 6-3, 6-1

ord.

Fly's doubles partner was

was a product of Sundby

A

combination

of

Scoreboard
SPRING RESULTS
Record: 11-11-1
Match Final
Opponent
5-4
Austin Peay
3-6
Lander
0-8

Ole Miss

-

Western

UT-Martin
Charleston

4-5

Southern Miss.

6-3

Louisville

6-3

Evansville

5-2

SlU-Carbondale
Western Kentucky

1-5
5-1

the Metro after defeating South

Carolina's Jamie Frontera in a

ber two consolations of the

Louisville

7-2

Metro Tournament

Murray State
Ala. -Birmingham
Eastern Kentucky
Oral Roberts

5-4
4-4

Missouri

6-0

ber six. Giles finished second at

6-2 sweep. Giles

and Fly com-

after post-

ing a 5-9 regular season.

The individual accomplishments of the men's tennis
team gave a different angle to
this year's overall success.

-Ada Johnson-

i
*.--.

:;;

:-S

6-0
2-5

1-6
Ole Miss
Southwest Missouri 1-5

Rock

4-5

Murray State
Belhaven
Miami-Ohio
Metro Tourney

4-5

Ark-Little

m

4-5

Stromberg's quickness and
Forbes balanced game, allowed
Swedish-Australian
the
doubles team to win the num-

sophomore Scott Giles, who
marked a 14-9 record at num-

;

9-0

Illinois

5-2

i

;::.

2-7
4th place

Anticipating his next move,senior

Ada Johnson

Lars Nilsson plays consistently as he
goes for a win against Western Illinois.

Men's Tennis
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by coach Charlotte
Peterson and AllMetro Conference

doubles victories was Louanne

last season, Vorwald

Melone and Annika Ewaldson

of action while playing the

player,

own, Melone won 11 of her 19
matches while left-hander
Ewaldson capped the squad's

Led

J

m

selection

Stephanie Elek, the

women's tennis squad finished
fourth in the championships
after a winning 13-7 season.

A senior outof Pittsburgh,
Elek marked a winning 136 individual record in the number one singles category. She
defeated Ashley Heimann of
Pa.,

win the number
one consolation round of the
Metro Conference Tournament

Cincinnati to

with a 12-5 record.

individual

record

On

at

their

17-3.

came

at Lincoln

154

in

winning year.
-Ada Johnson-

Land Community
i~

College, junior college transfer

Lisa

Giacomini played

the

number

the year with a 8-10 season.

Leading the team

a

ill.

6-3, 6-0.

20 matches.

five position.

After a successful season

fifth and six position
and fared quite well finishing

number one doubles slot was
sophomore Kelly Deep. The
two got together and marked a
10-6 record for the year. As an
individual, Deep won 12 of her

lot

Individual talents as well
as combined efforts lead the
women's tennis team through

Ewaldson was forced to forfeit
her second round match at the
Metro Tourney when she be-

held at Xavier University, 6-7,
Joining Elek to play the

number

saw a

*See

doubled-up with
junior Lynne Tipton and ended
up even for the season with a 4Giacomini

I

Rounding out the team at
the number six position was

Mary Vorwald, who pulled out
a 5-11 record. As a freshman

w

1

I

4 record.

»

1

L

Thewomen'stennisteam:
row (I
Elek,

Front

Mary Vorwald, Stephanie
Louanne Melone and Usa

tor),

Giacomini. Back row (I to r), Head
Coach Charlotte Peterson, Kelly

Deep, Lynne Tipton, Annika Ewaldson

and Michelle

Chiles.

Keep on your toes. Preparing for the
next volley, advertising major Lynne

Tipton keeps her eyes on the court and
her opponent.

David Ruibal
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Record 13-7
Austin

'-:^%
_

.

3-6

Peay

Evansville

8-1

SlU-Edwardsville

5-4

Principia College

9-0

Alabama-Birmingham

3-6

Kansas State

2-7

Jacksonville

1-7

North Florida

3-6

o:*

:

:

:

:
:

:

:

Louisville

5-4

'

Western Kentucky

6-3

:::;

Arkansas State

8-0
:::

Arkansas-Little

Mite Murray

Determination. Senior Stephanie

Hek

retiarns the ball

backhand. She
the

is

with a forceful

the oldest

member

of

team and plays the number one po-

sition.

Rock

2-7

SlU-Carbondale

6-3

Southern Mississippi

8-1

Middle Tennessee State

9-0

Louisiana State

0-6

Arkansas State

5-4

Northeast Louisiana

6-3

Arkansas-Little

Rock

SlU-Edwardsville

4-5
5-4

Metro Conference Tourn. 4th place

':':?:

'.'.::

'.:'.'".

M
i
':'::
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Bartels
updated version of
the soccer team was rich

The

with good, young

tal-

season with an impressive win.
Morten Akerfors led in scoring
with two goals.

However,

ent-laden players. "The

the early sea-

season was a mild success," first

son exuberance was not enough

year head coach Chris Bartels
said. Bartels joined the team

to

after

being the general man-

ager of the Memphis Storm professional soccer team.

As

the season got under-

carry

them on

During a five game road trip,
the team won only one game
and tied one during a stretch in
which they only scored a total
of nine goals.

played for three

erably

The

first

game

against

former national power, Ala-

bama A&M, opened the Tigers'

road

against tougher competition.

way, the team knew they were
extremely young. Only one
player, David Tappan, had
full years.

the

The team's goal-scoring
doldrums were eased consid-

when they gave Rhodes

College a trouncing. Akerfors
and Donal McDonagh each had
three goals a piece and goal-

Mike Murray

"E-Gads!" All-time leading

scorer

Donal McDonagh, who is from Ireland, trips up during a scoring attempt
versus Rhodes College. In the stripes,
Jeff Konreczny aids McDonagh in his
time of need.

McDonagh

brings the

luck of the Irish to the team.

"Yea! But can he dance?" Co-capholds a ball han-

tain Carl Spilker (#9)

dling clinic for Christian Brothers College's Jimmy Caradonna (#14). Fancy
footwork fools CBC for the time being.

Mike Murray

keeper Troy

Games

Norwood earned

NCAA shutout.

the final six regular

games

in

35-point performance in his last

Scoreboard
Alabama A&M W 4-1
UNC-Charotte L 3-0
Davidson W 5-3
L 3-2
Western Kentucky T 2-2
Marquette L 3-2
Alabama-Huntsville T 1-1
9-0
Rhodes
Missouri-St. Louis

which the Tigers only won two.
"They (Buckland and Akerfors)
were keys to our season," Bartels said. "When they were lost,
we seemed to lose our consis-

season

the school's all-time leading

tency."

games played

games. "It was
a nice accomplishment for me,"

Without two top players,
the team had extreme difficulty
scoring goals. Opponents began double-teaming other top

Looking at the Tigers from
a different angle, one saw the 8-

McDonagh and

throughout the season. "I hope
the seniors, who gave good
years at the University have had

"Cincinnati

good memories

'Metro ConferenceTournament

his first

The winning ways continued as the team went undefeated

into

matches.

their

next five

McDonagh became

scorer in just 48

McDonagh said.

"It

was a great

feeling."

Georgia State brought bad
luck to the next game. Although
the

team

tied the Panthers, co-

captain Trevor Buckland

and

scoring sensation Akerforsboth

went down for the season with
injuries. The two players missed

scorers like

Carl Spilker. The team scored
only four goals in its final five
games and were held without a
goal in three of the five games.

McDonagh

fell

only two shy of a

school mark. David Tappan's

78 games played tied him with
former soccer player Jim Cooke
for second place on the all-time
list.

7-3 record did not indicate the

intensity

the

players

had

here," Bartels

said.

W
Belhaven W 3-1
Vanderbilt W 2-0
UAB W 6-0
Georgia State T 2-2
Mercer W 5-0

Christian Brothers L 1-0

South Alabama L 3-1
3-0
Southern Miss

W

"Louisville

L 3-0
L 2-0

x:

Louisville, Ky.

finished his colle-

giate career with 89 points. His

-Frank Bertelt-

Photo Services
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Rough
winning may
not have been evehile

W"

sure kept
this team's enthusirything,

it

asm from dropping

especially

during a season that lasted year
round.
Since the rugby team
began five years ago, many students have been turned on to
the sport considered to be the

second most dangerous sport
played. "I knew it was a dangerous sport, but it's so fun to
UmphL.If your going to play, you've

MSU rugger Leon Bergmann
heads in for the try before being thrown
got to pay.

down by Rhodes College player David
Brooks

Photo Services

Okay youze guys
The bad guys

lets try

it

again.

of the turf taking a

moment out
a picture.

of their busy schedule for
Then they went out to abuse

Mississippi State at the pitch ( a pitch
the playing field).

is

just inches

from the goal

line.

watch,"

rugby fan Barbara

Cummings

said while watch-

ing the team's match against
Ole Miss. "You wouldn't believe

how rough

it

gets out

there. The best part comes when

we win, because we all head
down to the V.I. to celebrate."
The team hasn' t had many
victory celebrations. They lost
their first 10 matches. "It hasn't

been a very good season for
us," head coach Steve
Williams said. "A lot of our problems dealt with the university,
with the availability of the facilities and mistakes on the field.

The excuses why teams

fail

or

lose don' t offer much comfort."

and Rugby
Rugger Tony Styer, who
has been on the squad for two
years, said the squad did well
considering the number of players available.

"The few rookies

have been a pleasant surprise
and they've performed well
this season." Styer, a senior con-

referees

and

others.

Rugby

could best be described as a
cross between soccer

and

foot-

The ball must be passed by
being thrown behind the player
or kicked forward as opposed
to being passed ahead.
Williams was a strong

ball.

The game is not as

rugby advocate. He said rugby
gave the students a chance to
play athletics on the collegiate
level, while remaining a full-

rough as people think."
Even though the game

time student. He also said that
rugby could be played by those

was a sport
manners and ele-

who are lesser in physical stature than those who play col-

struction technology major, has

had his share of injuries. "I've
been hurt a few times but nothing serious.

looked violent
that stressed

,

it

The players hold a common bond between themselves
and show all due respect to the
gance.

Let me TRY...N0 let me TRY...N0 I'll
TRY. Ruffian Paul Abbott leads the
Tiger's TRY attempt aided by Rob
Monteforte and George Balas. A try is
an equivalent to a touchdown in American football.

lege football.

-John Curtis-

Photo Services

Easy does
bunch

of

it!

This

may

guys searching

lense, but

it's

scrumming

off

look like a

for a contact

the Tiger rugby team

with rival Dry Gulch.

Dale Watson

Rugby
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SPORTS MAGAZIN
n instant replay. A
j
" / quick look back on

/

I

the year in sports that

Jl_J
at its best

was thrilling, victori-

ous and history-making.

And

We

gained bragging
rights for a fourth time as our
Pom Pon Squad held on to their
national championship trophy
Even
for yet another year.
victory.

worst was disappointing,
negative, and clouded by resignations and
investigations. The good and the bad,
but nevertheless all real situations deserving a second
glance.

Pouncer would have been
proud as Baby Pouncer, alias
Alan Ramsey, was named one

It was a year we cheered
because the football team had
finally ended a long dry spell of
losing seasons. We then turned
around and worried if their was
going to be another football
season. The NCAA stepped in,
head coach Charlie Bailey re-

team as they gained

signed and the football program
ended the year under a shroud
of controversy.
It was the year Dana Kirk

some were more obvious than

at its

NCAA

went to

trial.

Many people had

long awaited the outcome of
the former basketball coach's

weeks

in court. The trial
held, Kirk was sentenced,

the rest

is

and

history.

was

It

was

a year filled with

of the nation's best four collegiate mascots.
Special praises also went
to the handball and racquetball

were

people important to

all

others, they all

were parts of a

total picture.

Why
back? So

take a second look

we

can understand,

appreciate and remember what
occurred this year in sports.
And just as they do in sports,
these instant replays almost
always become the sharpest
images. /j/Jf Richard Lacy

Phi

Slamma Jamma. Basketball fans were

with elation when the team beat Louduring the early part of the season.
Ernest Smith is filled with the jammin' spirit
when he goes up for his famous slam dunk
while the opposing team looks on with awe
isville

1

^

I

#g*

in the

i

m

own

the sports program. Although

filled

wg
f

their

national trophies.
It was a year filled with
great people in sports. Elliot
Perry, Nancy Wolter, and the
new Hall of Fame members

>

—

:

1^_

Mid-South Coliseum.

Playing

it

by

ear was not football

coach Charlie Bailey's game plan. In
the spring, he resigned waiting for a

MlD-SOUTf-

NCAA ruling on
ball

program.

the fate of the foot-

•Si*

::

March 1989 allowing Kirk to

ormer basketball
coach Dana Kirk
was convicted on one

remain out of prison while
appealing his conviction on the

count of tax evasion, three
counts of making false state-

and obstruction of justice
charges. Kirk dropped his

ments of income tax returns
and one count of obstruction

appeals so he could begin his
prison term.

of justice after almost four years

He was sentenced to one

of legal battles.

Kirk's troubles

1985
ject

began

in

when he became the sub-

of a federal investigation

into sports betting.

He was

in

tax

year and one day at Maxwell
Air Force Base prison camp in

Alabama. U.S. District Attorney Hickman Ewing said he

was pleased with

the jury's

by the university in 1986,
two months before his indictment by a federal grand jury
on tax fraud and obstruction of

verdict. "I think the evidence

justice charges.

I'm pleased that the jury did

fired

U.S. District Court Judge

Odell Horton signed an order

was very

clear that

he had

and the
obstruction of justice laws, and
violated the tax laws

find him guilty on five counts,"

Ewing said. q/J

Demise Kidd

Wait a minute bud. Former basketcoach Dana Kirk has some fun

ball

with a referee. Kirk's fun ends
year as verdicts of guilty are

down on five out of 1 1
from tax evasion

this

handed

counts ranging

to obstruction of

justice.

Photo Services
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Karen Pulfer

The

-

Commercial Appeal

party's over. Reporters sur-

round Dana Kirk as he ends four years
ri

•

of legal battles.

Presently serving a

one-year-and-one-day prison sentence
at Max well Air Force Base prison camp

Alabama, he was found guilty of
income tax evasion.

in

i'«a*

In control? While

still

at the

height

of his career, Kirk argues with a refe-

Mid-South Coliseum. Between 1979 and 1986, Kirk compiled a
1 58-58 record, led the Tigers to 3 Metro
Conference championships and 5

ree at the

NCAA

tournaments, including the

Final Four in 1985.

\Photo Services

THE

DOWNFALL OF CAPTAIN KIRK
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/j fi/ housand's

//

of

young

men

over the years
have played on athletic
teams and treasured the

J-—*

memories
ences

of

their

experi-

— the grueling demands

of the physical conditioning,

the polishing of the

playing

skills,

and

needed

finally the

testing of these qualities un-

der

game

conditions against

opposing teams.
Those who have shared
these experiences have never
forgotten them. Relationships

developed were never forgotten and experiences were relived over and over whenever
teammates got together.
The 1938 football team
was the only undefeated and
untied team in the history of
the university. They won all 10

games that year and
were crowned the champions

of their

of the Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association.

,,.
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The team was an outstanding example of how a
group of men, not all with great
but possessing
pride, determination, outstanding character and team
spirit could achieve great success as an athletic team.
This particular group of
young men not only established an impeccable record,
but their achievements after
their playing days were over
showed that they were also
winners in the game of life.
They got together this year for
their 50-year reunion and re-

athletic ability,

lived

many

experiences.

The surviving players of
team were
honored at a banquet and recthe 1938 football

ognized at half-time of the
MSU-Mississippi State homecoming game, /fy

Doug Mayo &
MSU Sports Information

V*X
^

...IM.«.

That was then, this
last

is now... the

of the 1938 undefeated football

team strutting their stuff before tackling a hearty meal at the 50th anniversary get-together. The surviving
members are: Front Row: John Michael, wingback; Stoney Van Hooks,

right end; Bill McGinnis, right tackle;
James West, right guard; Ed Parham,
right end (center); Jim Enoch, left

guard; Murray Blurton,
(right tackle); J.T.

left

Crawford,

tackle

left

end.

to the right:

li.iliim»iii

tailback. Back
Harry Woodbury,

back; John Schwaiger

row

l

,

public relations coordinator for the
1

938 team, and Cecil C. Humphreys,

line coach.

Second Row: C.L. "Billy" Comas,
quarterback; Bryan Robinson, full-

Photo Services

Louisiana College

14-6

Arkansas State College

38-2

After a hard day of practice the 1 938
team took time to get their
picture taken before heading back to
the showers. The in tense practice paid
off because the team went undefeated

Cumberland University

68-0

with a 10-0 record.

Middle Tennessee State

25-7

Scoreboard
Millsaps College

Tennessee Polytechnic
Arkansas

A&M

College

football
19-0

26-13
50-0

Troy State Teacher

20-6

Union University

13-7

Delta State Teachers

8-0

1938
XwXC->X-

FOOTBALL TEAM REUNION

Sophomore sensation Elliot Perry
goes up for a last minute basket against
Metro foe

Louisville. "I

the last shot

want

to take

— no matter what," Perry

says.

Guard

Elliot Perry looks over the

court to find the open

man or a hole to

go in for two points. Perry leads the
squad in scoring with 19.5 points per
game. He also ends the year with 63
steals

and 114

**•>

V

%^a V

assists.

- ii>«.^
T1

|

,

David Ruibal
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lliot

Perry

stepped into the
college basketball

spotlight
as
a
youngster
from
bright-eyed
Memphis' Treadwell High
School and ever since has
proven his value to the team

became the MSU basketball
team's main weapon.

fore the season ended. "His

This year, as a sophomore, Perry has led the team
to its share of wins. With Perry

doing a heck of a job defen-

helm, the team went 2111 and 8-4 in the Metro, good
for a second place tie. Indi-

sively.

vidually, Perry's 19.5 scoring

Tennessee in scoring during his
high school senior season with
a 34.5 average. Perry quickly

Perry was also a first-team All-

average, 63 steals and 114 assists

were

Metro

all

college highs.

selection.

We can't ask him to do

more than

at the

on a regular basis.
He was highly recruited
as both a scorer and a passer
after leading the state of

scoring has picked up and he's

been doing."
fame had spread

he's

Perry's

throughout both the league

and the rest of the country,
Metro coaches were gearing

up to stop him. "Elliot Perry is
as good as any guard in the
country," South Carolina
coach George Felton said. /£•?

"He's having a dynamite
year," Finch said a month be-

Phillip

Taking the offensive, Elliot

Perry

searches for an opening. The

first-

Tutor

team All-Metro selection enjoys basketball. "I just love to play,"

Perry

says.

ii

i

ii

David Ruibai

THE NOT-SO-SECRET

WEAPON
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Go

Tigers Go. Student manager

Michelle Caldwell gives a cheer of

support to the Lady Tiger squad.

When

the

team

is

on the

court,

Caldwell helps out by keeping the
stat book.

David Ruibal

"-*&
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here was more
to being a manager than washing
towels and passing
out water to the players. "I'm
in charge of getting the equipment ready as well as preparing the

gym for practice,"

stu-

dent manager Tiffany Powell
said. "We also help with the
teams drills." Powell, a sophomore, and freshman Michelle
Caldwell were the Lady Tigers basketball student man-

and that takes a lot of the worry
and added pressure off us be-

about an hour to an
hour and a half after the game,"

care of."

she said.
Caldwell had different
responsibilities to uphold. "I
am in charge of making sure
the clothes are clean and ready
for practices and games," she

were as much a part of the
team as the players. They had

ally there

said. "After the

Lady Tigers
played at home, Powell was
the "Gym Commander." She
was in charge of opening the
the

game is over, I

the stuff from both

collect

teams and help lock up."
Assistant

agers.

When

gym, getting the baskets ready
for play and closing up when
the game was over. "I'm usu-

Lady Tiger

Mark Lewis com-

coach

mended the two for doing their
job so well.
great.

"They've been

They do

cause they get the stuff taken

The student managers

to

make

it

to all of the prac-

tices, games and special events.

Furthermore, these two were
on partial athletic scholarships
and had to abide by the rules.
"We have to keep up our grade
point averages and follow the
same academic requirements
and some NCAA requirements just like the athletes do,"

Powell

/^

said.

Gregory Blackwell

their job well

Keeping it in
ketball

Powell takes

Lady Tiger Basmanager Tiffany

line.

student

command

of the court,

equipment and the team duties..
During a time out, Powell scans the
the

court to

make

sure everything

is

in

order before they resume play.

All things in their place. "During
the game I make sure the bench is
straightened up the way coach (Mary
Lou) Johns likes it," Michelle Caldwell
says. After the game, student manager Caldwell collects stat sheets,
equipment and then helps lock up.

David Ruibal

David Ruibal

cour

1ANDOS

en individuals,
including three
professional athletes, were inducted
into the Memphis State Uni-

County High School. He remained there until 1957 when

player to ever be selected to
the Sports Hall of Fame. A
native of Perth, Western Aus-

he entered private business.

tralia, Chamberlain played the

No

number one position from the

history of the university's ath-

Inductees were football

program had more of an
impact on their sport than
Larry Kenon had on the basketball team in 1972. Kenon

1972 through the 1976 season.
He helped lead the Tigers to
two Metro Conference Tennis
Championships. Chamberlain
then became the head profes-

Bob Rush and Alex

joined forces with Larry Finch

sional

Moore, basketball great Larry
Kenon, baseball standout Dave
Anderson, tennis star Phil
Chamberlain, former basketball head coach and athletic
director Dr. Eugene Lambert,
tennis and basketball letter

and Ronnie Robinson to carry
the team to the National Colle-

quet Club.
Dr. Eugene Lambert
served as head basketball
coach from 1951 through 1956

this year.

Fame

The honorees repre-

sented the different athletic

programs offered by the university.

stars

winner

Glenda

DeLong

Davidson and former athletic
trainer William "Doc" Williams. Elmer Ray received the
1988 Golden Tiger Award.
Bob Rush played center
from 1974-1976. He was named

letic

giate

Athletic

Association

Championship Tournament in
1973.

He scored 603 points, av-

eraged 20.1 points a game and
set a single season rebounding
record with 501 rebounds.
Kenon also played in the National Basketball Association.

Dave Anderson was a

member

of the Tiger football

team but decided to give baseball a try. Anderson immedi-

to the Associated Press Ail-

ately started at shortstop in

American team as well as
many all-regional teams during his playing days. Rush was
a first round draft pick by the
San Diego Chargers and
named to the All-Rookie team
in 1977. He retired from pro-

1980.

Alex Moore played
fensive guard

He led the team in nearly

every offensive category. In
1981, he set an onslaught of
school records. Anderson led
the baseball

team

to the 1981

NCAA Tournament and set a
school record with 48 wins.

He was a first round draft pick

fessional football in 1986.
of-

and linebacker

during 1950 through 1952 seasons and was a letterman. After

«*f

this university's first tennis

other player in the

versity Sports Hall of

vo

he graduated, Moore began a
coaching career at Fayette

Dodgers
and helped lead them to a
World Series victory.
Phil Chamberlain was
of the Los Angeles

and

director of the Rac-

and had a combined record of
88-44. He led the team to two
NCAA appearances and
guided the careers of such
university

greats

as

Forest

Win Wilfong, Hover
and
Bob Swander. LamScott

Arnold,

bert also served as athletic
director.

Another inductee was
Glenda DeLong Davison, an
outstanding tennis, track and
basketball athlete during the
early 1930's. She transferred
here from Detroit Teachers
College in the fall of 1930 and
received honors for her athletic ability. Davidson won the

women's singles title in tennis
and was a member of the basketball team. Following her

years here, she began a career

with the Memphis Park Com-

_________

Palitha jaysinghe

mission until she retired in
1974.

The final inductee was
William "Doc" Williams, who
served as this university's first
athletic

trainer

from 1953

through 1960. Williams has

worked as a rehabilitation
counselor and administrator
from 1957until the presentand
continues dedicated to his
work with the mentally and
physically disabled and those
addicted to drugs and alcohol.
This year's recipient of

Golden Tiger Award was
Harry B. "Skip" Sharp. He has
donated uncountable hours of
work and service to the university. He has served on the
Board of Directors of the Highland Hundred for the past two
years. He has been a member
of the Board of Directors for
the Rebounders Club for five
years and has helped coordinate the Tiger Club Auction.
the

He

ments and the 1984 NCAA
Tournament.
The 1988 Billy J. Murphy
Award winner was former
football star and Memphis area
educator Elmer Ray. Ray came
here in 1947 and lettered for
four years in football.

He was

presently working as principle

High School. q/j>
MSU Sports Information

of Hillcrest

It

may not be Canton, Ohio or

Cooperstown, N.Y., but these
nine individuals were inducted

Memphis State UniverSports Hall of Fame. Pic-

into the
sity

tured on the front

row

are Phil

Chamberlain, Elmer Ray, Glenda
DeLong Davidson, Bill "Doc"
Williams. The second row includes Skip Sharp, Larry Kenon,
Bob Rush, Eugene Lambert and
Alex Moore. (Not pictured, Dave

Anderson)

has also assisted the ath-

department in two Metro
Conference Basketball Tournaletic

THE

GOLDEN

TIGERS

OF MSU
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real fan was
someone who

thin,

supported a team
through thick and
during the thrill of vic-

and the agony of defeat.
This university had a real
problem with fans. They were
very supportive of some sports
and non-existent for others. Almost every team was infected
tory

with a "non-fan support

and MissisEven though the
team had a winning season,
more opposing fans filled the
seats at Nat Buring Field than
home fans. The women's basketball team could not escape
against Ole Miss
sippi State.

the virus.

It

was really a

sight

watch the cheerleaders get
out cheered by the opposing
team fans.
to

Football

vi-

was

rus."

fected, to a point.

The baseball team was
effected during big games

went

to

also

af-

A lot of fans

games regardless

of

more could have
come. In the last game against
Vanderbilt, in which the team
finished the season with a
winning record, attendance
figures showed there were
about 7,000 fans in attendance.
again, a lot

The Liberty Bowl held close to
64,000 fans.

Hopefully in the near
future there might be a cure

developed for the dreaded
non-fan support virus, qjff
Denise Kidd

weather or distance. But then

A few real fans. A rainy football
game does not dampen the spirits
of these fans who come out to
support their team. However, fans
still do not fill the Liberty Bowl to
overflowing.

Dale Watson
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This area is quarantined. The nonfan support virus con tinues to plague

women's basketball team. Maybe
nex t year h ead coach Mary Lou John s
can combine a basketball game with
a tractor pull to draw fans.
the

David Ruibal

Gregory Blackwell

SEND IN THE FANS

o o o

announcement was made
on March 12 at
n

p.m. (CST)
that had Americans glued to
4:30

and

State Sports Information asso-

athletic director

ciate director Sherilyn Fi veash

nications

pen
hand within ear

said as she waited with

and paper

in

shot of the television

was

set.

"I

They were not waiting to hear
what the President might say

nervous listening
to the announcer name off the
teams, then he got to ours

or the results of the Publishing

(MSU) and

their radio

Clearing

television sets.

House Give- A- Way.

a

little

that's

when

I

got

excited."

They were anxiously awaiting

The Tiger basketball

the National Collegiate Ath-

team was picked by the NCAA
Selection Committee to play
DePaul University (Chicago)
in the West region at Boise,
Idaho, on March 16. "We knew
we had a chance to go to the
tournament with our record
(21-10)," Bob Winn, assistant

letic

Association Champion-

ship Tournament invitation

announcements.
"Just

when you

think

announce the
pairings, they would cut to anthey're going to

other commercial,"

Memphis

and Commu-

and Sports Information director, said. "Our
chances were slim when we
got beat by Louisville in the
semi-finals of the Metro Con-

ference Tournament."

MSU was no stranger to
the

NCAA tournament with a

13-11 tournament record

two

and

Final Four appearances.

Unfortunately, the team did

not get to stay in Boise long.

They dropped their first round
game to the DePaul Blue

Demons
chances

63-66 ending their
at a third Final

Four

appearance. Z^?
Gregory Blackwell

On

the air. CBS Sports announcers,
Brent Munsburger and Billy Packer,
call the nationally

broadcast

MSU-

DePaul first round game action live
from the Pavilion in Boise, Idaho.

Z
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We were there. The Tigers surprise the critics finishing sec-

%

Poetry in Motion. John McLaughlin (#15) is
for his three point jump shots and his ability to help the team in their time of need. The fans
know when McLaughlin takes the court, they will

Metro and receiving a first round bid to the NCAA
tournament. Elliot Perry and Rodney Douglas watch the clock
and the game anxiously as they wind down their season in

known

Boise, Idaho.

be treated tomanyheart-stoppingshots that brings

ond

in the

the team closer to victory.

THEY CAME, THEY SAW.
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tnu

fficials

at

Memphis
Athletic

ment prepared

%,

the

State

Depart-

for a hearing

with the National Collegiate
Athletic Association

Com-

mittee on Infractions where

they would respond to allegations about the football
team. These allegations led to

head

football

coach Charlie

Bailey's resignation

on May

3.

The allegations claimed
James Maclin, a freshman
lineman red-shirted in 1988,
received extra compensation
for a summer job provided

Go

out and get'em. Head

football

coach Charlie Bailey urges his team to
victory.

The

NCAA

is

investigating

allegations about Bailey for recruiting
violations.

MSU

Mark S.
Benskin and that he was less
than truthful when ques-

by

tioned by

booster

NCAA officials.

admitted he
"made a mistake on
(Maclin' s) summer employ-

ment," but the problems didn't
involve recruiting violations.
Xavier Crawford, a sophomore
running back who left the
squad during spring drills for
personal and health reasons,
was accused of "not being
forthcoming to the NCAA."
Bailey, 48, the 18th head
football coach in the school's
history, stepped down after
leading the Tigers to a 12-20-1
record in three seasons, including a 6-5 mark in 1988.

According

to

Athletic

Director Charles Cavagnaro,
Bailey "voluntarily resigned"
after an investigation revealed

"there was more to (the allega-

now" than when

tions)

were
the

originally

they

produced by

NCAA.
Because the school's foot-

Bailey

and men's basketball programs were placed on proba-

ball

tion in 1986 for

NCAA viola-

tions, one of the penal ties

could receive
penalty if the

any proven

MSU

the

death

NCAA

deems

is

allegations to be

serious.

Chuck

Stobart,

who

served as assistant head coach
and offensive coordinator at
the University of Southern
California for the past two
years,

head

was named

as the

new

football coach.
Phillip Tutor

Where Racquets
Tl

he American Heritage
Dictionary defined dy-

nasty as "a succession of

Larry Liles arrived here
in 1975 to assume the reins of a
program that had enjoyed iso-

from the same
family or line." Another definition of dynasty could well be
the racquetball program.
In March, the racquetball
team claimed its 14th consecu-

lated success. Today whenever
young players consider a college where they can play racquetball and go to school, one

National Intercollegiate
Racquetball Championship, a

ball in college,

rulers

tive

place stands out above the
"If

you want

to play racquet-

you come to
Memphis State," said Cindy
Doyle, a freshman from Buf-

winning streak even Napoleon
would envy and making the
team rulers of a dynasty in the
truest sense of the word.

team member

Taking

The queen

a breather. According to
Coach LarryLiles, practices usually run
five day9 a week from 2:30-5:30 p.m.
The work-outs pay off in National
Intercollegiate Racquetball Championships and in exhausted players, just
ask freshman business major Jason
Krikorian when he wakes up.

rest.

falo,

N.Y.

Doyle was not the only
to travel a great

of the mountain. The
women's team has never finished lower
than third

in

Larry

Liles' 14

years as a

Cindy Doyle, a freshman from
Buffalo, N.Y., practises hard to keep
her place as the number one player on
the women's team and to continue the
team's winning record.
coach.

Mike Murray
Dale Watson

The Tiger dynasty. "We

don't win
championships every year just because
we have a lot of talent. We spend a lot

and conhead coach Larry Liles said
while showing off the team's National
Championship trophies.

of time preparing, practicing

ditioning,"

were

distance for the opportunity to

All of the Tiger players

play racquetball with the best
in the nation. All players from

top finishers among the 500plus players in the tournament.

the men's number one team and

Success was not limited

The women

three of the four remaining

to the men's teams.

members of the women's team

have never finished lower than

are from outside Tennessee.
his players

third since Liles' has been coach.
This year the team earned a
second place finish in the

cally

women's competition and con-

According

to Liles, all of

came here specifibecause they wanted to

play racquetball; a direct result

tributed valuable points to the

of the college's national suc-

combined team trophy.
Doyle, the women's team
number one player, captured
the women's individual national championship and
earned a spot on the U.S. National Team and a chance to
compete with the best in the
world. Junior Janet Burke and
freshman Holly Gray finished
first in the their brackets, and

cess. Liles,

who was also named

the U.S. National coach until
1991, attributed the team's suc-

work over
the years. "We don't win cham-

cess to a lot of hard

pionships every year just because we have a lot of talent.
We spend a lot of time preparing, practicing

and condition-

ing," Liles said.

Tournment time in New
Orleans, the men's team outdistanced

the

University

of

California-Sacramento, the
University of Michigan and 47
other schools by 300 points. A
sound victory, according to
Liles.

Juniors Sergio Gonzalez

and Rick Bezousek and freshmen Brian Rankin and Lance
Nelson all finished first in their
brackets. Juniors Dave Simonette and Todd O'Neil finished
second and third respectively.

junior Carrie Healy finished

second. Sophomore Laura
Lynch, the only Tennessee native on either number one team,
also participated in the tourna-

ment. According to Liles, Lynch

became a member of the team
by way of a racquetball class.
With both teams being
dominated by underclassmen,
have the luxury of
having many of his younger

Liles will

players

continue

the

Tiger

dynasty.

Mike Murray

-Joe Fleming-

Scoreboard
October 88 National
Doubles
March 89 Regional
April 89 National

W
W

W
89 National Singles W

Intercollegiates

May

Racquet up! Beginning with the first row (l-r) Laura Lynch,

Carrie Healy, Janet Burke, Holly Gray, & Cindy Doyle. Second
Bobby Jackson, Sergio Gonzalez, Kevin Hyman, Brian Ranklin, & Brant Spiewak. Third row
( l-r)
Mike Engel, Head Coach Larry Liles, Todd O'Neil, Mike Winn, Robert Humphreys, Lance Nelson, Captain Rick
Bezousek, Jack Fulton (booster), & Dave Simonetfe.

row

(l-r)

Jason

Krikorian,

Racquetball
Photo Services
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To generate the stuff champions are made
of, MSUs handball team finds that
perspiration and preseverance go

HAND
HAND
Dale Watson

Wr

Off the wall. Junior marketing
major Mark Polgrabia gets down
low to play the ball off the wall. The

hat did the hand-

team do this
season? Not much.
They were only
crowned National
ball

Champions

for

the

team loses three members next season,
but Coach Mazzone thinks
tinue to have a strong team

he'll

con-

fourth

straightyear at the United States

Handball Association's
collegiate

Inter-

Championship,

March 1 -5, in Austin, Texas. Jeff
Cottam, who also played on
thebaseball team, was crowned
the individual winner.

According to head coach
Charlie Mazzone, the team
went against some pretty tough
competitors. "Most of the tournaments we played in were
open events, involving many
nationally ranked players and
some seasoned veterans," he
said.

It

ent to
pion;

took more than just

tal-

become a national chamit

practice.

took practice,

"We began

lots of

practice

with
some shot drills and
played for abou t an hour," team
captain Kevin Fitzgerald said

"Then Coach Mazzone makes
us run wind sprints and stairs."

-t

(I to r), head coach Charles Mazzone,
Kevin Fitzgerald, Kevin Hill, Mark Polgrabia, Ken Crespi
and Curt Heiting.

second row are

The Handball team members are first row (I to r), Rob
Pearse, Larry Silver and Jeff Cottam. The members on the
Dak Watson

The ayes have

it. National champion handballer Jeff Cottam pursues
his sport with a passion. Jeff not only
plays handball, he also contributes to
the baseball program. Both sports take

lots of dedication

and

practice.

Scoreboard
Memphis State Open W
W
PeachtreeOpen
State Singles

Mardi Gras

Open

Intercollegiates

Midwest Regionals
Canadian Nationals

W
W
W
W
W

Fitzgerald, who had been
on all four championship teams,
said "Winning the champion-

ship

was

a highlight

and

in

my

Cottam
win the individual award made
it great. This was a good win for
us and for the coach. We wanted
to win it one more time for him."
career

to see Jeff

The team

will lose three

members of the team, but
Mazzone thought he would
have a strong team next

year.

"I'm losing three nice fellows,
who played well for me. I'm
just glad they had the opportunity to play and win like they
have."

-Gregory Blackwell-

Handball
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Gregory Blackwell

Down

but not out. Senior Todd
Conine gets out of this dilemma with a
chip shot from the sand trap at this
year's Hillman Robbins.

ince capturing last
year's Metro Confer-

ence Golf Championship and competing in the prestigious National Collegiate Athletic As-

sociation Tournament, the golf

team had their work cut out for
them in their attempt to repeat
as the conference champions.
After this seasons' three-

day Metro Conference Championship, the young squad saw
their repeat hopes crumble

when Florida State surged

to a

first place finish at the Turtle
Point Golf Course in Kiawah

Island, S.C.

Leading the way

for the

was senior
Freddie Mangum and sophomore Gregg Gill. Last spring,
Gill became one of the youngest golfers to win the Metro

Tigers this season

Conference medalist title. This
season, Gill was one of the teams
front runners, heading the lists
at most of the tournaments.
Head coach Jim Cook was
faced with a young squad this

*****

year, which included four fresh-

man and one sophomore.
After a shakey

fall

sea-

freshman Troy Witham
proved to be a competitor for
son,

the team.

Witham tied

place at the Metro

for 11th

Champion-

...

Scoreboard
—

.-.— ^^ %_*%_# I

!_/ %_#

|

l-n

l_r

if

—

,

ship as well as placing 5th at
Fairfield

the Music City Invitational in

Nashville, Tn.

Golfer

Mark

Blaze,

who

was red-shirted last season, participated in a
this season.

few tournaments

A native of Leeds,

England, Blaze placed 18th at
the Dixie Intercollegiate.

He

6th

Dixie Intercollegiate

8th

Southern Intercollegiate

10th

Seminole Golf Classic

13th

UNO

8th

Pepsi-Budweiser Classic

9th

Southeastern Intercollegiate

16th

Augusta College-Forest

10th

Billy

Other newcomers,

came out

Bailey Invitational

Music City

of that tournament.

;';-:

6th

Hillman Robbins Memorial

Hills Invit.

Invitational (T)

Jerry Pate Invitational

shot a career-low 69 in the sec-

ond round

Bay/ Pepsi Classic

Hitchcock Invitational

Metro Conference Championship

:

:

i-

9th

13th
11th
4th

who

of the gallery to hit

the fairways, were Jeffrey Beale,

who didn't see much action but
has impressive prep credentials
to justify him being on the team,
and Brian Reeb.
Reeb, who attended the
same high school as Gregg Gill,

was a consistent player. He tied
for 18th place at MSU's Hillman Robbins and the Metro
Tournament.
The team looked forward
to having senior Todd Conine
Unfortunately
he missed the spring season due
to an auto accident which occurred between the fall and
spring tournament break.
in their lineup.

Gregory BUtchvell

Smooth
medalist,

sailing. Metro Conference Tournament individual
sophomore Gregg Gill watches the ball fly down the

green.
Gregory Blackwell

-Gregory BlackwellCleaning up. After putting

for par
on the sixth hole at the Hillman Robins
Invitational, senior Freddie Mangum
contemplates his next move.

Men's Golf 183

Coaster

Year
was a

roller-coaster sea-

Lee. Both golfers excelled off

son for the seven member
women's golf team, according to Head Coach

the greens as well as on. Senior

Andrews. The team

Metro Conference Tournament, was chosen by as the 1 989
recipient of the Elma Roane
Award.
The award is given annually to the Lady Tiger athlete

It

Sally

did accomplish one thing that

no other women's golf squad
before them had ever achieved.
They brought home a first
championship tournament trophy by capturing the Lady
Blazer

Invitational

at

Oak

Mountain State Park in Birmingham, Alabama.
The UAB-hosted tournament saw Lady Tiger golfer

a

hot,

glide to

a

sophomore from
was the high-

and

afternoon.

possesses leadership
qualities, a high grade point
average, a dedication to the im-

received the student athlete

a

est finisher

Memphis

who

Cowman,

Santiago, Chile,

during practice on

finished in the top five at the

fourth place individual finish.

Cowman

Cool Cats. Squad members, Beatrix
Cowman, Heather Lee, Gia Kronske
Leslie Folsom, catch a breather

who

provement of women's athletics and involvement in community services and activities.
Lee, a sophomore from
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,

Beatriz
Dale Watson

co-captain Leslie Folsom,

among

the team.

"Even though we had a

muggy

roller coaster

were still

type season,

in the top half of

of the tournaments

we

most

we com-

second year Head

GP A award, compiling a grade
point average of

3.7.

Cynthia Brooks
was voted by her teammates as
Junior

this

year's

Most Improved

Golfer.

Coach Sally Andrews said. "All
the girls played well and Gia
(Kronske) came on with some

The team competed in the
Metro Conference in Florida
and finished third. All in all, it
was a good finish to a good

fine play to finish in the top

year.

peted

in,"

twenty in most of the tourneys."
Other golf team leaders
were Leslie Folsom and Heather

-Gregory Blackwell-

Dale Watson

A swinging success. Senior co-captain Leslie

Folsom chips out of the

rough. She

is this

the

year's recipient of

Elma Roane Award.

Scoreboard
Fall

Tournament

Lady Tar Heel

MSU

Fin shes

Invit.

15th

Intercollegiate

8th

Lady Kat

9th

Inivt.

Tiger-Tide

5th

Invit.

Lady Blazer

1st

Invit.

Spring Tournament Finishes
Hudson

Industries

USC Women's

7th

Invit.

12th

Invit.

Susie M. Berning Classic

6th

Gulf Shores

6th

Invit.

Metro Conference Tourney

3rd

^^^H

Photo Services
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Callender
Girls of
The 1988

MSU

Shavonda Morgan, Sarah Tjelmeland, and Kim

Rembe, Marie Zwolinski, Clare Dirkson, and
Rhonda Kottke • NOT PICTURED is Head Coach

Lemon • On the back row is Nancy Wolter,

Jim Callender, Assist. Coach Ed Fernandez, and

ine

volleyball team:

In

the front

row

is

Kather-

Leham, Kara Cronin, Jenny McCoy, Lori Rembe,

Lisa

Assist.

Coach Gene Nelson.
Photo Services

was a sunny day and the
sky was clear. The distinct

It

odor of diesel exhaust from
a passenger bus filled the
air. The bus was ready to

take the

Lady Tiger

volleyball

team on their last mission of the
year. They were heading for
Cincinnati, Ohio, to compete in
the Metro Conference Tournament. With a long ride ahead,
over nine hours to be exact, one
had time to think about the past
season.

"We have a good nucleus
from

Mark McMickle

The standing room only crowd at
the Field House spurs the womens
volleyball onto victory over the

as he

pumps

Junior Jenny McCoy, a junior
college all-American transfer

from Miami, Fla., and two freshman, middle blocker Shavonda
Morgan and middle blockeroutside hitter Kim Lemon.
The first tournament was

the

team up during a time out in
game of a five game match

volleyball

the final

der said. "For us to have a successful season this year we are
going to have to win on the
Callender beefed up his
roster with three newcomers.

Lady

"What we have here is a failure to
communicate." Head coach Jim Caltells it like it is

team," Callen-

road."

[j

Rebels.

lender

last year's

against S.E.C. rival Georgia.

the

Missouri

Invitational

in

which our court crew placed
second. Co-captain Clare
Dirksen and outside hitter
Mark McMickle

186

Sarah Tjelmeland earned
tournament honors.

all-

"Great Balls O'Fire!" Excitement
up the crowd at the Field House
as # 14 Sarah Tjelmeland and All Metro
Conferance selection Rhonda Kottke

lights

stop a spike.

Wolter had some of her
performances
of the seabest
son during the last five matches
in which she averaged .363 percent on hits, had 53 digs, 18
block assists and five service
aces. Wolter's style of play
earned her the Metro Confer-

ence Player of the Week. "What
an honor, I really didn't expect
it," she said. " Thanks really
goes to the team. I just hope we
can carry this style of play into

The sky was cloudy,
gloomy if you prefer, and there
was a distinct odor of diesel
exhaust in the air. The mission
was over and all were ready for
the long ride home, over nine
hours to be exact. The long ride
gave everyone the added time
to

reminisce about the season's

past and to start planning for
the future.

-Gregory Blackwell

-

the Metro."

The long bus ride finally
ended in Cincinnati and the
team prepared. Dressed and
ready to play, the squad met
their first round opponent, the
Lady Cardinals of Louisville.
The team took the match in impressive fashion beating Louis-

games
Dirksen and Kottke were
named to the 1988 Metro Conference Team. Dirksen was also
ville in three

Metro Conference All-Tournament team. "It
was a goal of mine at the beginning of the year to be an allMetro selection," Dirksen said.
"But I couldn't have obtained it
without the help from my teamselected to the

mates."
Mark McMickle

The squad saw

Sophomore

Rhonda

Kottke led the squad to a third
place finish at the Colorado
Classic with 28 kills and 20 digs
in three
self a

matches, earning her-

spot on the all-tourna-

ment team.
The squad finished
at

their

third

own MSU/Graphic

Systems Classic.

The only

their

\

Scoreboard
W-L

Opponent

Si

Clemson

New Mexico
South Alabama
Austin Peay
Colorado State
Virginia Tech
New Mexico
Ole Miss
Colorado

Maryland
Villanova

Penn

State

Ole Miss
Arkansas

dwindle when the host team
and number-one seeded Lady

Florida

some serving errors that cost us
some matches," Callender said.
"They'll start coming around
and everything will come to-

We haven'

them

in

four

"We played well in the
semi's," Callender said. "We

games.

fought real hard and I think the
team can feel real proud of their

accomplishment

this season."

St.

Louisville
Cincinnati

were to top
rated teams, New Mexico and
Fresno State. "The team made
some mental mistakes and

Bearcats beat

W
W
L
W
L
W
W
L
W
w
L
W
L
W
L
W
W
L
W
L
W

Valparaiso

chances to reach the final round

of the three losses

L

Southern Illinois
Western Illinois
Wichita State
Missouri
South Alabama
Fresno State

two

7-3 in the field house;

FLorida

St.

Miami-Ohio
South Florida
Arkansas St.
Alcorn St.
Ole Miss
South Carolina
Virginia Tech
Georgia
St. Louis
Western Kentucky

The Lady Tigers ended

player earning all-tournament

The team won three of the

their season at 24-1 8 wi th a third

Western

laurels for the

next four matches including a
thrilling

Metro
Conference Tournament. "Over

Northeast Louisiana

Cronin,

team was Kara
sophomore from

Laguna Beach, Calif.
The 15-14 mid-season

against the University of Geor-

all it

The confidence the team
gained was carried into the

co-captain Dirksen said. "We're

appointmentforCallender. His

Memphis

the unity

troops were 6-3 on neutral sites

tional.

record

a

was somewhat of a

dis-

t

five-game

match

gia.

State-Baden Invita-

place finish at

was a

really

carry

:

:': ;

Si

1
'•A

i-Si

Tulsa
Illlinois

W
L
W
W
L
W
W
L
W
W
W
W

S:-i

Metro Conference Tournament

successful season."

going
it

the

:;g

L
L
L
L
L

peaked yet."

gether.

II
•::•

Kentucky

and

'':'

to strive to

we had

this

keep

year and

V

Louisville

Cincinnati

MmmXXX

over to next year."
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Four and
Mike Murray

Bringing home the National
Championship, again. The pom
pon squad begins another season by
performing at the Tigerfest Scrimmage
and receiving the National Championship trophy from Dr. Thomas
Carpenter, the university president.

Rhonda

Harris,

cheerleader

advisor, Ramsey had prepared

show

a live

for the

champion-

ship, but the competition

was

judged only on the basis

of

videotapes.

For Ganong and the pom pon
squad, this fourth straight
championship brought an exciting close to a year highlighted by a performance at the

NBA

All-Star

game and

a

TV

segment on Al McGuire's

NCAA
show.

he

T

MSU Pom

captured the
pionship for

dance squads

Pon squad
1989 cham-

pom

port/

this April in

San

in

a row. Squad members

in

row (I to r) Tammy Elmore,
Ribbe and Carla Waddill.
Members in the second row (l-r)
Tammy Childers and Heather Graves.
the

first

Michelle

In

the third row are Kristine McNair and

Kenya

Hill.

In

the fourth row

(I

to

r)

Meeka Sykes,
Fisher,

Amy

Chris Shaver, Carrie
Laster and Donna Turner.

rienced,

Four

petition

#?
J|&

the championship competition,

sent videotaped performances

judging committee. The
committee then chose five
schools to perform live at the
finals. This year, MSU bested

among

entrants

Photo Services
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next year.

In order to be considered for

mascot com-

and finished fourth

nationwide.

work with

invited to the

in the

place overall

talented nucleus to

schools wanting to participate

baby Tiger mascot.

Ramsey was

Meeka

on the pom pon squad.
Ganong would lose two seniors but would retain an expe-

The tournament was only four
years old, and Cheri Ganong's
squad had won it four years
straight. Also making an impact was junior Alan Ramsey,

Final

Basketball

Sykes and Donna Turner, integral parts of all four championships during their four-year
stints

the

College

also closed the careers

of senior co-captains

Antonio, Texas.

better known to fans as Pouncer,

Four

It

According

to

to a

-I

I

and Alabama to keep a
firm hold on its dominance of
the competition on the national

Illinois

Oldies but goodies. Former members of the championship

squad reunite

level.

The squad performed
live routines to

their

since they are

the popular

year's

port

known

as four time

National champions.

songs "Walking the Dinosaur,"
"Push It" and "Wild Thing."

One

pom

perform for basketball fans. Pride runs strong through
former and current pom pon squads
to

Go for the win. Pomponner Heather
Graves cheers the football team on to
victory. Getting the crowd and the team
excited about the game is what being
on the pom pon squad is all about.

between this
competition and those

difference

in years past was the absence of

any tumbling during routines.
In an interview before the
competition,

Ganong said

that

judgment committee had
outlawed tumbling, beginning
"Tumbling was a
this year.
skill the squad pioneered and
the

perfected and, in many people's

judgement, made the squad
nearly impossible to beat."

Dak Wat&m

-Joe Fleming-

Pom Pon Squad

189

Freeze the Frame. Band members
stand and make a joyful noise
to
breathe spirit into the crowd during

one of the few

football

during the day.

190

PRAME

games played

JftEEZE _

Frame
Freezing
campus

the
lets

college life

Who

frame

of

action around

students focus in on what
is

really like.

recipients to getting

From Who's
Up Close and

Personal, these are the students who attempt to

make
a difference in the world around them. They get
involved! It is the students who make the campus
shine
bright and show the sharpest images of
Memphis State.
Some students have one major goal during their
college life - to graduate. Along the way, some get
involved in various activities around campus and
still maintain a scholastic excellence that would make
Einstein jealous. These are the students who are
initiated into the

Who's

Who Among

American

Colleges and Universities.
Other students don't consider it important to
achieve such degrees in scholastic excellence. They
contribute time and effort around campus and the
surrounding community by donating valuable
experience and gaining valuable knowledge in
return.

Many students

are too

busy

on around them but by using
allows the sharpest images of
shine bright for all to see.

to notice

a Freeze

what goes
Frame,

Memphis

J

it

State to

People Division
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Bate

-

Zulkifli

UP

'•-•-

CLOSE

Stan Bronson

"Stan is an inspiration to many
people due to his hard-working attitude and his support of the Tigers,"
baseball coach Bobby Kilpatrick says.
Stan Bronson and Chris Kross clown
around during baseball practice.
Palitha Jayasinghe

/\lmost everyone who has
spent any time here has heard
that famous question "How a'
you?" However, not many

know very much about
man asking that question,

people
the

Stan Bronson.

Bronson came to Memphis State from Southwestern
(Rhodes College) in the early
1960s, where he was a football
manager until their coach died.
Billy

J.

Murphy,

tor at the time,

athletic direc-

then hired Bron-

-GraduatesWilliam Bate law
Stan Bronson history
Maude Bryeans counseling

CrOW public administration
Syed Haque electrical engineering
Brian

Heath

Jairatt parks administration

Millkent Lasslo clinical
Chiu Chin Lin statistics

Tom McCrary

nutrition

geology

Sharon Otwell education
Naresh Raghavan marketing
Sandra Rahim education

James Richardson planning
Richard Rogers English
Rusnipa Wahi crvil engineering
Zin Young statistics
Jianping

Yue

civil

Norizan Zulkifli
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engineering

economics

son

at

Memphis

State,

who

day they met: "He
walked into my office and said
he needed a job. I explained to
him we didn't have any money
for another manager at Memphis State and Stan said he
didn't ask for money, he just

recalled the

asked for a job."
Bronson has been working here for over 20 years. Branson's main duties center around
the baseball team. He helps take
care of the bats and finds base-

balls hit over the fence

batting practice.
Refering to

during

to

be

thought of as both a student
left field

as his

Bronson takes his work
very seriously. "The main part
of my job is to put up the bats
and stay out of the way. I don't
want to get hit by any baseballs," he explains. At the
games, Bronson introduces
"office,"

himself and welcomes all visitors, but he doesn't travel with
the team because "it costs too

much money."

Bronson wants

and an athlete. He is often at the
library and usually takes an
American history course. He
also works for the Memphis
Chicks during the summer.
-Kevin Cochran-

Abd - Bowen
SeniorsZurdi

Abd finance

Azimah Abdul Aziz
Theresa Acklen

business

mathematics

A dame fashion
Tammy Adams management
Rozman Ahmad mech. engineering
Sara

Kenzie Aiken education fIB<t>
Alexander elect, engin.
Robert Alguire accounting

Jef f ery

Mohamad AH

civil

Gail Anderson

engineering

special education

Rhonda Anderson pre-opt. AXD.

William Anderson elementary educ.
Roxie Applewhite finance
Priscilla Archer special education
Annette Armstrong pol. science
Sherry Ashford finance
Lisa

Askew occupational therapy

Rosemary Avery accounting
Jaaztar Aziz

mechanical engineering

Syed Aziz mechanical engineering
Nancy Baber nursing
Nanetta Baker management
Phyllis Baker finance

Sandy Baker marketing

Ken Barnes

microbiology

Jimmie Batchelor sociology
Christie Beard elementary education
Carl Bedwell finance <&rA
Kimberley

Bell management

Dennis Berwyn

management

Rodney Besinger management
Bhadresh Bhakta
Darrell BiggS

elect,

engineering

transportation

Margie Blakney communications
Cathy Blasingame special education

Bohannon mech. eng. ATQ
Misty Bond early childhood educatioi

Phillip

Pamela Bonham accounting
Sharon Booker political science
Charles Boshers
Lillie

Bowen

chemistry

marketing

Seniors
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Boyd

-

Coleman

SeniorsWilliam Boyd management ATQ
Susan Boyer marketing
Robert Bradley finance E<t>E
Robert Bradley criminal justice
Robert Bramlett electrical engin.
Kevin Brewer accounting ZX

Keith Briley

arch, technology

FIK<I>

Kevin Brinkmann finance <£>TA
Vincent Brocato finance <t>TA
Bonnie Brown nursing ATA
Rene' Bucacz history
John Burrell communications

Nadolyn Burton psychology
Tyjuana Burton communications
Gary Buss music
Robert Butler

biology

Dan Byer finance/real estate AXA
Joan Byrum manufacturing tech.

Thomas Calvery

Gina Cardosi fashion

Myra

Carroll

KA

mktg.

merch.

accounting

Brenda Carson

AXA

marketing

Elaine Capps nursing
Michael Carayiannis

TIB<$>

LK

early childhood educ.

Terry Carter accounting <t>TA
Elaine Caviness business

Mark

Cervetti communications

Dionne Chalmers journalism
Cynthia Chambers elementary educ
Girish Chandran civil engineering

Teresa Cheeks marketing
Steve Chenault business
Veronica Cherry marketing
Michelle Chin marketing

AL8

Dee Leng Choo accounting
Weng Sien Choo arch. technology

Weng-Wah Choo

elect,

engineering

Darrah Chrisco criminal justice
Desta Church manufacturing tech.
Raymond Clark elect, engineering
David Colby accounting

Dawn Coleman physical science
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-

Davis

UP
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CLOSE
Underneath Dr. Larry Houk'slayer
man
of action. Houk spends his days as a
of teacher professionalism hides a

chemistry teacher and his nights as a
high-school basketball referee.
Aaron Murphy

A.

traditional

Memphis

State

University professor, right? Not
exactly. To most of his students,
Dr. Larry W. Houk is just a
chemistry teacher, but he has a
flip side.

Houk's life involves more
than chemistry books. He is
often seen in his spare time
carrying a basketball and wearing a black and white striped
shirt. Why? Houk referees basketball games as a hobby.
A chemistry teacher for
21 years,

Houk

explains, "I've

always been interested in
sports. Basketball is

my

probably

most focused one." Houk
began his refereeing career in
an ironic way. "Ten years ago, I
was playing basketball for an

organized team and

I

broke a

rib."

The injury didn't seem to

to be on top of our game, and
are expected to make judgment
calls in a split second, as well as

hinder Houk much, because he
was playing again the next
season. "Strangely enough, it
happened to me again. For two
straight years I was limping
around with a broken rib,
hardly able to breathe." After
Houk's second injury, he took
the advice of his wife and gave
up playing the game.
"I needed some kind of

knowing each and every rule."

encouragement for exercise, so

take a breather.

I

decided

to try

refereeing,"

my

hand

at

Houk said. "I guess

traded in the physical
abuse for verbal abuse. There's
a lot more to officiating than
what people realize. "We have
I

just

Houk has been a referee
about 10 years. "I started
out with the little kids, then I
got into the local high school

Dr. Larry

Houk

for

of the

games

myself, and this

Houk is in charge of
the referee assignment duties
for the Harding Academy in

gives me the advantage of calling the games that I want."
With refereeing credentials from the Memphis/Shelby
County Basketball Association,
Houk still gets a thrill each time
he reaches center court to start
a ballgame. "I really enjoy it or
I wouldn't go back out/ he said
"When it stops being fun, that's
when a person should give up

Memphis. "They (Harding)

officiating."

(referee) association and have
been officiating high schools for

The fast-paced action of high school basketball

six years."

took its toll on Houk, and he
stepped aside two years ago to

Now

have seven teams that I secure
officials for," he said. "I do a lot

-Gregory Blackwell-

Seniors!

Elizabeth Colville special education
Beverly Conroy psychology

Bryan Cook musk

Cooper biology
James Cossey electrical engineering
Jil

Rosemary Couch sociology

Gary Cox computer systems
Yolanda Crawford chemistry
Brian Cromwell electrical engm.
Paula Crowder journalism nB<£>
Victoria

Cummings finance

Ronald Cunningham

elect,

eng.

ATO

Sean Curry business
Dede Daley marketing AAI1
Virginia Daley business
David Daniels criminal justice
Melinda Davidson social work
Albert Davis accounting

Seniors
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Davis

-

Ellison

UP
CLOSE

Sun, sand and fun

are

what college

students look for in a spring break
destination. Playing an intense
of volleyball or catching

game

some

rays
allows students to forget books, teachers

and

class.

time has come for spring break.
In the students' rooms,

suitcases are snapping shut and

cars loaded with people

and

luggage. They are preparing for
their annual journey to

fun, Florida.

Sring Break
1 he sun peaks over the horizen.

The wind gently sways

the newly budding flowers. All
is

right with the world and with

college students because the

-SeniorsCyndia Davis public relations AAFI
Tracey Davis home economics
Ernestine Davison criminal justice
Michael Delisle finance
Janet Dempsey management
Lori

Densford

philosophy

Margaret Denton

Drew

DePriest

biology

finance

KA

Darlene Dever fashion design

Nancy Dever education
Carolyn Dickens biology
Marife Donato nursing

AT

Earnestine Dooley social work

Windel Drane music
Tanya Duams political science
George Dupont marketing EX
Julie Durr biology
Beth Early

music/management

AT

Sharon Eason nursing
Evelyn Echols marketing

Kemberley Edwards criminal just.
Eiseman accounting AAFI

Janet

Robert Ellington

marketing

Scott Ellison marketing
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KX

has their
for

shine

Every student here

own

making

sun and

personal reason

the trip to the Sun-

but they all have a
reason - to get away

state,

common

enjoy going to
inexpensive and

"I really
It's

it's

so

much

fun," junior Mari-

lynGullet said ."You get to meet
so many new people, go to clubs

from school.
Florida.

Phillip

and, in general, just party!"
Kevin Cochran, a junior com-

Bohannon

puter science major, enjoys the
opportunity to take a break
from the books. "I mainly go to
Florida to relax. I'm so busy at
school that it's nice to get away

Evans

Golden

-

Flipping over spring break. PhilBohannon shows his joy at being

lip

out of school for a week.

Come on

in the sand's great.

Mem-

Tau Omega and

friends

bers of Alpha

enjoy being in Florida for spring break

because of the sun and fun.
Phillip

or

Bohannon

Bermuda

or an exotic place

but how many college
students can afford it?
Some students like Mary
White pick Florida for spring
break simply because they do it
every year and they reunite
with old friends. "It's a tradilike that,

Phillip

Bohannon

from

all

the pressures."

Still

ida

is

not convinced Flor-

the place to go for spring

cheap. Who
wouldn't want to go to Jamaica

break?

It's

she said.
Philip
MacDonald, a graduate student
tion,"
in

hospital

administration,

Florida seems to be the

agrees. "I go to Florida to get a

good

go because
I like to meet people," he said.
"After you go down there for
tan,

enough

but

I

also

and the other
college students go down there
for enough years, you become
good friends with them. You
look forward to seeing them
again. I've made some special
friends

years,

down

preferred place over any other

springbreak retreat to tan, party
and meet new people. You can
be sure spring break this year
will see the

campus empty

as

students begin the road trip and
let

the party begin.

-Den a Maynard-

there."

SeniorsDonald Evans

Mark Evans

international relations

finance

A TO

Amy Evers foreign language
Elias

Faddoul

computer systems

Franklin Farrar

David

Ferrier

manufacturing

tech.

business

Timothy Fitzgerald comp. science
Angela Fleming accounting

Dana Fleming business
George Flowers engineering
Fodor interior design

Jlldit

Cynthia Forman

individual studies

Joseph FOX political science/history
Julice Franklin

Joyce Freeman

educ. counseling

finance

Karen Freeman psychology
Carolyn French sociology Z<£>B
Nicole Fuimanski public relations

Axn

Vivian Gambles nursmg
Charles Gibson marketing
Leslie Gift

early childhood education

La Wanda Glenn manage. AKA
Ronald Goad journalism
Stephen Golden criminal justice

Seniors
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Grammer -

Hall

-SeniorsGregory Grammer finance

Andrew Grau management

Damon Graves

mechanical engin.

Myron Graves finance
Keith Gray manufacturing
Marcia Gray finance

tech.

KA

William Gray marketing KA
Devin Greaney journalism
Sharon Green management
Leslie Greenberg electrical engin.
Carolyn Greene communications
Cedric Griffin

electronics

Richard Grof f

arch. tech.

Carl Gross

<I>rA

accounting

James Guenther manufact. tech.
James Guess finance $>Tl\
Martin Gureasko musk education
Jennifer Haire management

Hale sales /advertising
Kataunya Haley business
Rhonda Haley communications

Jeff

Daniel Hall graphic design
Florence Hall psychology
Ray Hall physical science <£ZK

UP

Most

of the freshmen did not want
on stage at first, but they had a
great time once they did. Here, students find how exciting it is to make an
'A.' This skit was created by Wayne
to get

CLOSE

Acklen.

day and 150 new freshmen.
Wait a minute! July? The time
of the year college students
sleep until noon and watch tele-

vision? That was the way many

summer

spent

Orientation
Guides

these 17 students didn't have

the time for such leisurely activity.

LoisAckkn

According

Charles Griffin,
student orientation coordinato

a.m

New Student Orientation

on a Monday morning in July
and the alarm clock shocks 17
students out of bed to greet the

Guides are students who help
incoming freshmen get ac-

some

quainted with the university.

as the guides check the

Drrinnggg!

198

vacation, but

,pKEEZE_
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It's

6:00

tor,

ers, the

guides also stay

there.

were

In between speeches, presenta-

at 7 a.m.

and meetings with advisors, the guides become very
acquainted with the new

the guides last year
of the best yet.

Each day begins

students into Richardson Tow-

tions

new

Halmon - Hubbard

-SeniorsWanda Halmon social work
Wendy Haney early childhood educ.
Felicia

Hankins finance

Mark Hannah

computer systems

Patrick Harlan finance ZAE
Eric Harris marketing <J>fA

Robert Harris

English

Suzanne Harris
Timothy Harris

marketing

ATA

engineering

tech.

Jeff ery Hart mathematics

Sophia Harville sales/marketing
Byron Haston architectural tech.

Lauren Hawkes public relations
Carruthers Hays electronics
Booker Henderson sociology
Steven Henry management

Melody Hidden

management

Janie Hightower

finance

TB<t>

Trina Holly computer systems
Lee Holt business AATl

AZ0

Ben Hong management
Alan Hopkins electrical engineering
Greta Houston mech. engin. KKY
Scott Hubbard marketing

Come

on, let's get it together! Skit
time provides a moment for each student to display his talents, and these
students show their exceptional skill at
kicking simultaneously.This particular skit portrays the sought-after harmonious alliance between students and
books.
Wayne Acklen

because the day
doesn't end until midnight.
Each group of new students stays on campus for two
days and receives information
about the university. They also
students

get the opportunity to pre-register for fall classes.

"Orienta-

tion is a good thing for students

who

are not

especially

from Memphis,

those

who

don't

know

a lot about the univer-

the help of their advisors,

Dean

sity," Isabell

of Student Life Clarence Hamp-

made a

Charles Griffin, Donna
Manske and Jane Jasper. The
guides agree it was a time they

von Junten said.
"The guides were great, very
helpful and friendly. They
point to say hello."

The guides are equally
enthusiastic about the summer.
"It was the best summer of my
entire life," Kathy Anderson
said. The guides say they
couldn't have made it without

ton,

will

never

forget.

-Carol- Lynn Barsky-

Hummel - Johnson
,

UP

ing and dressing the children,

CLOSE

changing

diapers and

their

taking care of their general
needs.

The majority of the patients

at

Littlest

Angels are

toddlers and wards of the state.

"The children have little or no
muscle control, are not able to
walk and are totally dependent
on others for daily care," Kutz
said. The infirmities of these

Jenny Kutz

children are severe.

enny Kutz, a junior preJ
physical therapy major,
worked with a group of very
special

young

summer at The

Home

for

patients

last

Angels
Severely Retarded

Some

of

the patients have severe cerebral palsy,

dren are

and two of the

afflicted

chil-

with spinal

meningitis.

Although some of these

Littlest

children are not able to speak

"They do man-

Children in Arlington, Texas.
Although Kutz's official
title at the home is skilled nursing aid, her duties reach far

age to show their affection for
the people who care for them,"

beyond the modest name. Her

was Cole, a little boy with cere-

responsibilities included feed-

bral palsy.

-SeniorsDouglas

Hummel geography

Rebekah Hundley accounting
Fuad Hussain mechanical engin.
Lou Ingram early childhood education
Angela Inman marketing AAn
Lynn Isbell criminal justice

Karen Ivory

biology

Dwayne Jackson criminal justice
Kris Jackson advertising ArA
Tona Jackson public relations AT
Jan Jacobs fashion merchandising
Jimmy Jean manufacturing tech.

Alisa Jennings

finance

Regina Jennings criminal justice
Kimberley John management
Keith Johnson geography
Shelly Johnson sociology nB4>
Sherri Johnson history

200 FREEZE

Frame

for themselves,

Kutz

said.

Her

Renee Marsh

deaf and blind, he could always
sense when I was holding him,

Lots of love shines through the

and he would respond
Kutz said.

is just

to

-Shannon Holland-

one of the children Kutz

Angels Home for Severely
Retarded Children in Arlington,

Texas.
is

Kutz and Cole. Cole

takes care of while working at the
Littlest

favorite patient

"Although Cole

me,"

faces of Jenny

Johnson - Marimuthu

SeniorsVikld Johnson special education
Kenneth Johnston management
Alicia Jones

finance

Ashley Jones

business

Katrina Jones toxicology
Russell Jones secondary education

Son a Jones criminal justice
Linda Jonston interior design
j

Melissa Kaufman finance
Lisa Keith transportation
Mike Keith finance. <&rA

Kevin King

biology

ATQ

Richard King finance
Barbara Knolton special
Ellen Kolb

IK

AZ
Ar

ed.

special education

David Kustoff finance ATQ
Donald KutZ management EX
David Lail finance

Stanley

Lam finance

Monica Lawrence accounting
Bryan Lawton finance I<t>E
Be Le pre-medicine
Richard Lee

computer

Clifton Lewis

Molly Lewis

sys.OrA

communications

interior design

AXQ

Ewe Lim cwil engineering
Lola Little

psychology

Andrew Long

accounting

KA

Robert Longfield/rozncelX
Lori Loper advertising

Russell Love sales/market. AQ A

Daphne Lubkowitz

int.

relAT

Susan Lunsford journalism AXQ
Donna Lynch-Smith nursing

Mack journalism
Marie Madden biology AXQ
Barbara

Gray Magee, III pol. sti. UKA
Sidney Malone finance <£>BI
Todd Malone graphic design
Susan Mangelsdorf finance
Cina Mansker marketing
Mathuraiveran Marimuthu
accounting

Seniors
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Martin

-

Neyman
——

-SeniorsScott Martin management

Steven Maurer marketing
Michael Maxwell electronics
Eric

McBryde finance AXA

James McCall finance KA
Joanie McClinton Spanish

Chris

ZOB

McCormick sales/mktg.

AXA
McCoy psychology
Charles McCraw finance EIKA
Kimberly McGee med.rec. AE0
Sharon

Jimmy McGlaughlin
Tracy

McGrew

elect,engin.

AXQ

accounting

Martha McKinney social work
Cheryl McKnight

Rena McLellan

Mohamed Md-Kamil
Michael Mefford

Anna Melton

AZ

biology

marketing

AAU

mech. eng.

comm. nK<I>

nursing

Jarchella Miller home

economics

Marilyn Miller finance
Kathryn Mitchell finance
FerozeMohammadfcio%
Leo Momoh architectural technology
Michelle Montfort special ed.

Dean Moore music
Stephen Moore comp. sys. nK<E>
Marilyn Morgan sales/marketing
Holly Morris communications
Sharon Morris management
Susan Morris management

Tracy Morris marketing
Freddie Moss music KAH*

Diane Mossholder/'ourra/ism
Lesa Mullens accounting AAn
Tracie Murrell

occupational therapy

Sharon Muse social work

Rami Naddy

bio/chem.

IAE

Georgia Nelson management
Johnny Nelson social work

Mary Newlon special education
Eric Newton international relations
Gregory Neyman
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Nguyen - Parker

UP

In addition to the responsibilities on
her floor, as a Resident Advisor

Kim

has the option of working the desk for

something most
work for Kim who
talks with friends Kathy Anderson and

extra cash,

RA's do.

It

which

is

isn't all

CLOSE

Ruth Talaiver.

a

women's dormitory,

home

many

its

inhabi-

tants, especially those

on the

for

of

&

a true

I

first floor.

Greer gains the friendship, trust and support of those
around her, and gives double
back. Not only is she an R.A.,
but she also works in the Department of Engineering in

Aaron Murphy

II

1 wanted

to

advisor because

be a resident

wanted

I

to

make a difference. I felt like the
residence halls should be more
than just a place to sleep and
I felt that
if
I
could
bring in a few good ideas,
people would catch on and
eventually make it (the dorm)
study.

second home,"

feel like their
"

"

'

""

'I'

"

Kimberly Greer said.
Greer is a junior electrical
engineering major from
Jackson, Tn.

A

four-year aca-

demic scholarship

recipient,

self-disci-

pline, and, of course, getting

ing minority engineering stu-

continue to be a resident advisor "until I feel I've served my

dents. She

is

also active in her

purpose. Who knows when that

church choir.

Some

of the advantages

resident advisor since the

ther leadership skills,

and makes Rawls Hall,

learning

paid," she said. Greer says she'll

of Greer's job with Residence

of 1987

istrators,

Community Relations, counsel-

Greer gives more than 100 percent of her time and service back
to the university. She's been a
fall

Kim Greer

will be!"

-Melynda Howell-

Life are "getting to know a large

number of people, gaining furworking
with both students and admin-

'I
'

-SeniorsPhuong Nguyen biology
Trang Nguyen mathematics

0ggffi

*-•

Carl Nichols

electrical engineering

Stephen Norman
Julie
Julie

internl business

Nowicki journalism AXQ
Oakes elementary education

Rachel Odle

recreations/park admin.

Kimberly Odom-Gray journ. AZ
Leslie Orr accounting AXQ
Rebecca Owen home economics

r*

Owens journalism
Reginald Owens health
Carla

[_
BiHft%

1

l%K

*****

IP

Vicki Oyler
1

'#^~

If

1

special education

Cynthia Palmer interior design
Linda Palmer accounting
John Pankey civil engineering <£>TA
Michael Paoletti accounting
Robert Parker communications

1

Seniors
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Patterson

-

Roberts

UP

A marimba

player, Christie Volner

some notes during practice.
The marimba is very similar to the xylophone, but it produces a quieter, more
mellow sound.
strikes out

CLOSE

several different

names

it

an-

swers to, including percussion,

drum line, and the Pitt. The Pitt
is

the name of a particular group

of percussion players unable to

In

The

march because
ments are built

Pitt

their

instru-

for stationary

Michael Shaw, a three

in almost every marching band

play.

there exists a percussion sec-

year marimba

adding the extra "ting,"
"ping," and "ring" to the sound.
The section in our band has

mellow xylophone) player,
compares marching with a
marimba to marching with a

tion

J.

(a quieter,

more

piano. That
the

is

why

they stay in

pitt.

More emphasis

is

being

put on the percussion section
these days. According to Shaw,
the new age of band directors
is more knowledgeable about
percussion instruments. The
percussion section has also
evolved from the stereotypical role of the band cut-ups to
a more dignified

group of muAaron Murphy

-SeniorsCorene Patterson
Dixie Patterson

special education

health/safety <t>K<I>

Payne management AKA
Gregory Payne management
Cerita

Rick Perez

marketing

Dianne Perkins

James Perry

special education

counseling

Patricia Phillips

Jean Pleasant

business

political science

Adam PolloW real estate
David Pool music KKT
Craig Porter management

Jeffrey

Powers

political science

Donna Purtle accounting
John Quinn marketing
Darrell Raber management

Bruce Ralston communications
Chris Ramsay finance Ain

Suzanne Rhoads early Mdhd
Nancey Rich marketing
Jason Richardson

Raymond

electronics

Rielley management

Alesia Roberts

psychology

Wilson Roberts
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.educ.

accounting

fIK<E>

Rothweiler

Smith

-

Michael Shaw, normally a marimba
player, demonstrates the versatility of

members by playing the timmembers are
incorporated into either the Wind
Ensemble, Concert Band or Varsity
the "pitt"

pani. In the spring, all the

Band. The "pitt" players

may

play a

variety of instruments in addition to

those they normally play
marching band.

in the fall

Aaron Murphy

sicians.

bonds formed

The Pitt crew subsection
leader, Susan Hamrick, is an
eight year xylophone player
and leads rehearsals. She also
values the relationships and

"It's

a lot of personal satisfac-

ally

tion.

We develop close friend-

tion.

in the section.

and identity."
The group's basic consen-

and they each personbenefit from its organiza-

portant,

ships, support

sus

is

-Tanya Gipson-

that their section is im-

-SeniorsScott Rothweiler finance
Julie

Ruby

marketing

KA

AZ

David Ruibal management
Linda RuSCh accounting
Kimberly Rushing management
Letroy Sardon economics KA^

Phyllis Savage

nursing

Robert Scarborough theatre
Janet Schklar home econ. AXO
Paul Selman accounting AEn
Stacy Sharpe English

Tim Shaw

KA

management

Chris Sheffield journalism
Keith Shelby management
Gary Shelly journalism
Darwin Shipley finance ALU
Renee Shirina marketing ATA
Anita Shugart English ETA

Rhonda Singleton
Laura Skeen
Lori Smith

elem. ed.

marketing

AAFT

FIB<t>

marketing

Michelle Smith

business

Missy Smith biology AT
Terry Smith management

Seniors
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Sneed

-

Taylor

-SeniorsCalita Sneed accounting
Lisa Snyder management

James Solomon mechanical engin.
Anne-Marie Speight psychology
Kelly Springer fashion

merch.

Deborah Stephens fashion merch.

Michelle Stephenson manag.
Carla Stewart interior design
Lorian Stewart nursing
Delsia Stokes criminal justice
Kent Stoneking biology <I>rA

James Street

real estate

Terri Strong management

Sarah Stnib
Scott Stnib

communications

ZK

biology

Linda Stubanas

health/safety

Antony Styer engineering
Dana Talley sales

Michael Tankersley biology
Rebecca Tate management
Jeanette Taylor finance
Kelley Taylor health/safety
Patricia Taylor marketing
Sherri Taylor finance

:

in

ii

Who's

Who

brings out the

the reception honoring

best.

iiiiniii

i

At

this year's re-

David Kustoff, president of
the Student Activities Council, and Dr.

cipient,

Thomas

Carpenter, president of the

university, exchange

words from

their

presidential points of view.

The Who's

David Ruibal

Who Reception
Students have one main goal
in their college
ate.

career -

to gradu-

Along the way some

stu-

dents become involved with
other activities. These students
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become an active part of their
college community while maintaining scholastic excellence.

One

of the

most prestigious

honors for academic and civic
minded students was to be selected as one of the campus'

Who's

Who Among American

Colleges and Universities. This

year 37 outstanding Memphis
State students were honored at
the annual Who's Who recep-

wide. Clarence Hampton, associate dean for student life,
said there are three criteria used
in

choosing candidates

Won'sWho:

tion.

Who's

Who was

estab-

and existed on
campuses nation-

for

scholastic achieve-

ment, on and

off-campus lead-

lished in 1918

ership and service potential

113 college

after graduation.

The selection

Thomas - Vinson

-SeniorsGerald Thomas business
Gregory Thompson poljsci. A<&A

Marybeth Thompson

math

Kung Tiang insurance
Swi Hong Tjan computer systems
Charles Todd finance

Jamsari Tohid

George Tong

mechanical engin.

management

Townes pyschology
John Trainum management
Shirley

Keith Transou elect, engineering
Wyatt Treat sociology

Sobrina Trezevant accounting
Donna Turner marketing
Lisa Turner finance
Rachael Turner elementary educ.
Rosalyn Twillie journalism

Kimberly Tyson

manage.

AKA

Zelda Udorah home economics
Dalhatu Umaru architectural tech.
Cheryl Umberger pol. science
Phyllis

Vaughn

intl.

Susan Vest
Shirletta Vinson

business

psychology

marketing

LIT

Providing musical entertainment
for the Who's Who reception is hard
work. Finance major and piano player
Sidney Malone takes a break from the
piano keys.

David Ruibal

committee consists of faculty,
staff

and students. "For a uni-

the honor
tain.

was not easy

to ob-

"We are very fortunate to

Memphis
State, we could take up to sixty
candidates," Hampton said.

have these talented, hard-workingstudentsatMemphisState,"

However, only 37 of 85 applicants were chosen this year, so

dent of Student Educational

versity the size of

Dr.

Donald Carson,

Services,

said.

"In

vice-presi-

addition,

they're nice people.

We knew

when

Memphis

they

came

to

and saw how they grew
that they would be an asset.
We're very proud."
State

-Missy Smith-

Seniors
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Wansley - Yount
David Ruibal

Angie Strain
A

major

as publicity director

and pub-

and an English minor, Mary
Angela Strain planned to go to
law school after graduation. She
has been very active in campus

lished a newsletter.

In 1986,

political science

including the
Student Government Association, of which she has been
president. Strain has also been

organizations

and associate jusSGA. A member of

chief justice

Angie Strain

-SeniorsRichard Wansley

electron, tech.

Ward management
Robin Ware accounting

Justin

Karen Warren finance
Richard Warren mech. engineering
Stephen Warren management

Jodi

Watson

special education

<I>M

Christopher West pol. sti./english
Elaine Wheeler mgmt. wellness ser.

Wanda Wheeler nursing
Wesley Wheeler technology <£>TA
Michelle Whitaker accounting

Toni Whitaker biology/psychology
Gary White intl. relations Irussian
Gerald White finance
Debbie Wiechman communication
Michael Wiegert finance IX
Sandra Wiggins electron, technology

Katherine Willett psychology
Jacqueline Williams fash, merch.

Karen Williams journalism
Sarah Williams elem. education
Melisa Willis marketing
Richard Willis criminal justice

Stephanie Wilson communication
Heather Witte public relations
Jennifer

Wof ford

marketing

Thaddeos Wynn sales/marketing
Tsutomu Yamaki finance
Beth Yount graphic design

JpEEZE_
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Campus Democrats, she served

tice

for

she was a legislative intern.
Strain belonged to the

honor

Omicron
Delta Kappa and Order of
Omega. She was an editorial
societies

assistant for

campus

of

MSU

literary

Review, a
magazine.

Strain also has held the offices

of vice president

and

rituals

s

David Ruibd

chairman for her sorority, Delta
Gamma. She has also been Rho
Chi chairman and summer
Rush chairman in the Women'

and an

pledge class president of Pi
Kappa Alpha. He has held the

Ambassador Board.
Magee belonged to the
honor societies Alpha Lambda
Delta, of which he has held the
office of president, and Order
of Omega. In his free time,
Magee worked as a volunteer

positions of assistant vice presi-

for St. Jude's Research Hospi-

science

international

business minor.

Magee has been vice
president, Rush chairman,
public relations chairman

Panhellenic Council.

Gray Magee
Gray Milburn Magee, III
was a Who's Who recipient

Gray Magee

obtaining a major in political

and

After graduation in May, he

dent of public relations and vice

tal

president of finance of the In-

hoped

terfraternity Council.

also a

member

.

to attend

law school.

He was

of the Student

David Ruibal

dent Activities Council and was

an Orientation Guide

in the

summer of 1986.
He was a member of the
Peer Mentor program and belonged to the honor society of
Gamma Beta Phi Since 1 987, he
.

has belonged to Pi Sigma Epsilon, a marketing fraternity, and
has served as recruitment director, pledge director, vice
president of administration and

He

has also been a
recipient of the Jack Wallace
president.

McCormick was
on the Student Government
Association and served as
budget director. He was honored with an Academic All-

has been treasurer of Order of
Omega. Within the Student
Activities Council, Longfield

on the Co-sponsorship committee. He was also
on the Student Ambassador
Board. He was a member of
Sigma Chi fraternity and has
been president, vice president
and treasurer. He was voted
participated

Best Active in 1 988. He also participated in the Interfraternity

Council, where he

was

vice

president of Rush.

scholarship.

American Award.

Debbie Tull
Deborah Jean Tull was an
engineering major
with a minor in mathematics.
Tull has been a member

electrical

of the honor societies of the Tau

Robbie

Omicron Delta Kappa,
Order of Omega and the Hon-

Longfield

ors Student Association. She

A
Chris McCormick, Robbie Longfield

Chris

& Debbie Tull

the university's sports program

Pouncer the baby Tiger
mascot. He was voted Most
Collegiate Mascot in 1987 at
varsity cheerleading camp.

as

McCormick
Christopher
Alan
McCormick was a Who's Who
graduating with a
major in sales and marketing.
Sports fans could appreciate

recipient

McCormick's contribution

to

McCormick was a memLambda Chi Alpha and

ber of

participated

on the

fraternity's

intramural teams. He was on
the fashion board of the Stu-

Beta

finance major, Robert

Alan Longfield, Jr. will also
receive an economics minor.

Pi,

held the position of treasurer
of Tau Beta Pi, an engineering

honor society, and vice

presi(cowtinued)

Longfield attended college on
a Goldsmith's academic scholarship.

Longfield belonged
several

honor

to

societies includ-

Kappa

Omicron
Delta Kappa, Order of Omega,
Phi Eta Sigma and Gamma Beta
ing Phi

Phi.

Phi,

He has been vice president
Kappa

Omicron
Delta Kappa, Phi Eta Sigma and

of Phi

Phi,

Seniors
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Abraham

-

Bailey
mi-

in

Ehud Kamin

Order of
Omega. Tull has also belonged
to the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers and the
vice

president

Society of

of

Ehud Ron Kamin was a
Who's Who recipient graduat-

Women Engineers.

ing with a major in chemistry.

A member of Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority, Tull has

He

been pledge treasurer, philan-

School after graduation.

chairman

thropy

planed

to attend the Uni-

versity of Tennessee Medical

A member

and

Panhellenic delegate assistant.

of

several

honor societies, he belonged to
Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi
Kappa Phi, the Honors Student
Association, the Golden Key
National Honor Society and Phi
Eta Sigma.
Alicia Bratton,

Ehud Kamin

& Lisa Yacuzzo

the Peer

He

participated in

Mentor program and

the Residence Hall Association.

Kamin also was vice president

Alicia Bratton
Alicia

a

Who's

KA

Thomas Acklen
Lisa

Adams ArA

Alan Akil IX
Jeff Alexander
Clyde Allen <J>TA

Rob Allen
Katherine Anderson

ZK

Suzanne Anderson
John Andrews KA
Edwin Arigbe
Veronica Armour
Harold Armstrong

William Ashmore
William Austin
Jan Autry
Karen Bachmeier
Candace Bailey AATI

Chandra Bailey
Christopher Bailey
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AXA

ety,

sergeant-at-arms of his pledge

in

a volunteer for Don Sundquist's

campaign. In addition, she was
a National Collegiate Student
Government Association win-

the Jewish Student Union, and

Kappa and theOrder of Omega,
Bratton also was a member of

ner in 1987.

In his free time,

Kamin was an

academic tutor

for other stu-

a

Gamma

Bratton's college efforts

Delta and held the position of

were rewarded in 1987 when
she received recognition as an

She was Rho Chi
chairman in 1988 and helped to

Outstanding Young Woman of
America.

sorority

treasurer.

Hijleh

was

of the pre-medical honor soci-

economics.
She belonged to the honor
societies of Omicron Delta

the

George Abraham

class.

Bratton

Who recipient gradu-

chology and

Mohd Abu

minor

Anne

ating with a

•Undergrads-

Alpha Epsilon Delta.
An Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity member, Kamin was

major in psy-

organize fall Rush.
Bratton has been a senator for the Student Government
Association and was a member
of Young Republicans. She was

Alpha

Kamin was
he held the

dents.

a

member

of

office of treasurer.

Baine

-

Bryant

...u pmh i— h.

Lisa
Lisa

Yacuzzo
Ann Yacuzzo was

a

marketing major.
Yacuzzo has been a member of the Mortar Board and the

Golden Key National Honor
Society. She also has belonged
to Pi Sigma Epsilon and served

Education committee in the
Student Government Association. In 1986, she received an

as vice president.

outstanding

She has held the positions
and chairman of the

of senator

held the positions of publicity

chairman and vice president.

achievement
awardfromSGA. She has taken
part in Campus Democrats and

-UndergradsThomas Baine XX
Andrew Baker
Carolyn Baker AXQ.
Mark Baker rTK<&

Dawn

Baletti

Marsha Baptist

Mark

Barbieri

James Barbra
Christy Barden AAfl
Brenda Bardo
Susanne Barham
Carol Barker
Amy Barnett

Nicole Barnett

AT

Carol-Lynn Barsky
Adair Barton

Lennon Bartozzi

Dawn

Baskett

June Bates LIT
Michelle Bates Ar
Sonia Battles

Michael Bauer
Karen Beal AZ
Holly Bean
Ashleah Bechtel
William Bell
Tamara Bennett Ar
Terri

Benson

James Bills
Timothy Blabey
Christa

Bodenhop

Normon Bonds
Jeannie Bonner AAFI

Matt Boone
Benjamin Boorman

John Boorman
Catherine Bovell
Jennifer Box AZ

Donna Boyd

Vem

Braswell

Bridgette Bratcher

Edwinda Braxter

Leigh Bray

Sonya Brooks
Ellen Browder

Amy Brown

fIB<t>

AAFI

James Bruce
Kevin Bryant
Patrick Bryant

ATO

Undergrads
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Bryant

-

Culver

-UndergradsSheresa Bryant
John Buchanan
James Bull KZ
Elizabeth

Bumbalough AXii

Bumpus
Dee Ann Bunch AZ
Alice

Brent Bunch

KA

Senoria Burchett
Teretha Burchett
Kelly Burchfield
Carmon Burnett
Julia

Burns

Robert Burroughs
Colin Campbell IX

Amy

Canestrari AATI

Anthony Cannon
Watkins Cannon
Nathalie Capocaccia

Monica Caraway
Stephanie Carayiannis
Curtis

ArA

Carmach

Carole Carpenter
Patricia Carpenter

Kristin Carrier AXT2
Tamara Carroll
Melinda Carson

Robert Carter

OrA

Russell Carter

Richard Cassady

Bethann Chandler
Jenna Chaplin
Traci

Chapman

Micheal Charlton
Michael Cherry OLE

Monica Chism

Rhonda Chism
Linda Clark
Lorrie Clark

AZ

Kent Clothier
Kelly Collins AAFI
Lewis Colvin KL
Karen Cornelia

Lekecia Comer
Steve Conley
Myron Cotton

George Cowan

OrA

Christopher Cratin <I>rA
Catherine Crawford
Andrew Culver OZK
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;

Cunningham - Eavenson
uama

Kuibal

University Students. As a
member of the Undergraduate

Grade Appeals Committee,
Skeen was on the Student
Ambassador Board where she
was vice president of social
activities.

Skeen was pledge trainer

and president of ?i Beta Phi sorori ty and was a Pi Ka ppa Alpha
little sister. She was involved in
the Junior Panhellenic Council

and was voted Best Pledge in
1985. She was voted Sophomore
of the Year and Best Big Sister
in 1986.
fraternity Council,

Tom McCraw
Charles Thomas McCraw,

graduate from the Fogelman College of Business and
Economics with a major in finance and a minor in econom-

Jr.

Laura Skeen

Laura Skeen
Marketing major Laura
Ruth Skeen was a Who's Who
recipient graduating from the
Fogelman College of Business
and Economics. She will receive
a minor in sociology.

& Tom McCraw
Skeen was a member of
several honor societies which
included Alpha Lambda Delta,
Gamma Beta Phi, Order of
Omega and Omicron Delta

Kappa and was involved

in

Boost Alcohol Consciousness
and Concern for the Health of

will

A member

Kappa
Alpha, McCraw has been Rush
chairman,

of Pi

alumni chairman

chairman. He was
regional vice president for his
fraternity within the Cumberland region. For the Inter-

and

held the positions of vice
president and assistant vice
president of finance. His
leadership within the Greek
system has earned him the
honor of membership in Order
of

Omega.

McCraw also belonged to
several

ics.

social

McCraw has

honor

societies includ-

Gamma Beta Phi, Beta
Gamma Sigma and the Honors

ing

Student

Association.

graduation, he planned

tend graduate school

Upon
to at-

to obtain

his master's in business administration.

-UndergradsCharles Cunningham
Robert Daniel

ATQ

Andrea Davis
Davis
Julia Davis
Robert Davis
Jerrell

Mary
Jesse

Davis-Pierce

Dean FIKA

Reginald Degan
Linda Derden
Annette Desiderio
Loretta

Brian

IK

Dixon

Dough er

Courtney Douglas ArA

Stanley

Dowdy OBI

Shawn Drake
Sally

<3>rA

Dunlap ArA

Bennetrious Easley
Autura Eason
Dawn Eason
Michael Eavenson OrA

Undergrads
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Ebert

-

Fulmer
.,..,.,

....

Cathy Powers
Graduating with a double
major in English and history,
Catherine Elaine Powers will
also receive a minor in French.
Powers has been vice
president and president of the

Honors Student

Association.

She belonged to the Golden Key
National Honor Society, Phi

Kappa Phi, the Liberal Arts
Honor Society, Omicron Delta
Kappa and Mortar Board.

Phillip

Other honor societies of
which she was a member included Sigma Tau Delta, an
English honor society; Pi Delta
Phi, a French honor society; Phi
Alpha Theta, a history honor

Bohannon
Mechanical engineering
major J. Phillip Bohannon entered the university in the

fall

Gamma

Beta Phi and

Receiving a Bachelor
of Science degree in Mechani-

society;

Engineering from the Herff
College of Engineering, he attended college on an Academic

position of corresponding sec-

Early Scholars scholarship.

scholarship recipient of Phi

of 1985.

Phi Eta Sigma. She has held the

cal

Bohannon belonged to the
honor societies of Omicron
Delta Kappa, Order of Omega,
Gamma Beta Phi and Phi Eta
Sigma. He also was a member
of the American Society of
Mechanical
Engineers.
.

-UndergradsMichaele' Ebert

Tina Eddins
Heather Eden-Kilgour
Brad Eiskamp IX
Katherine Elder AZ
Melissa Elder IK
Zahra Emamhosseini

Emily Eoff
Otonya Eskridge
Dennis Evans <t>TA
Jerome Faulkner
Scott Fernandez IOE
Cynthia Fisher IK
Emily Fitzpatrick

Richard Flowers OIK
Tracey Flowers
Clint Ford KA
Katherine Fountain AXD.
James Fox
Shelley Franklin
Regina Fulmer
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Golden Key Na-

retary of the
tional
Phillip

Bohannon, Cathy Powers

&

Cathy Blasingame

Kappa

Honor
Phi,

Society,

been

and been on

a

the

Bohannon was a member of Phi
Tau Sigma and was president
of Tau Beta Pi, a national

Omega

engineering honor society.
Bohannon has been an

He received the J.S.
Staggs Award for Outstanding

the Tennessee State Honors

active member of the Alpha Tau

Leadership in the

ern Regional Honors Council

and has

fraternity

served as social service chair-

man, judicial chairman and vice
president.

fall

of 1987.

election committee of Mortar

Board.

Powers was

a

member of

Council. She went to the South-

.

Gaia
Ml

I

II

II

II

III

Mil

Gowan

-

I

David Ruibal

Honor

She

ind helped with a presentation
?n the Rameses exhibition
iuring the 1987 conference.
Powers was also a member of
the National Collegiate Honors

National

Council.

Blasingame was an active
member of her sorority, Alpha
Gamma Delta. Not only has she
been pledge class secretary and

Within her community,
she belonged to Amnesty In-

and was a part of
the Freedom Writers network,
i group of letter writers trying
to win the release of prisoners
Df conscience around the world
ternational

Cathy

Society.

hasbeen on the National Dean's
every semester and was a
member of the National Teacher
Education
Association.
List

activities

chairman, but also

homecoming chairman and
corresponding secretary. She
was a Lambda Chi Alpha little
organization

sister.

Amy Evers

Blasingame

Amy Evers
promoting the

understanding of the United
States Air Force. Evers served
as treasurer, parliamentarian

Cathy Denise Blasingame

Amy Jo E vers was a Who's

was a Who's Who recipient
graduating with a major in

Who recipient graduating with
a major in foreign languages

and regional representative in
AFROTC. She belonged to the
Russian Club and to Dobro

special education.

and

Slovo, an

Blasingame was a member of the campus handball
team. During the time she was
involved with the team, they
zlaimed a National third place
ranking.

She was a member of the
nonor societies of Order of
Omega, Phi Kappa Phi, Mortar
Board and the Golden Key

a

minor in English linguis-

honorary Russian

club.

tics.

Several

honor

societies

claimed Evers as a member.
They included the Honors Student Association, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi,
Mortar Board, Gamma Beta Phi
and the Liberal Arts Honor

She was also a member
of Angel Flight, a professional
Society.

Evers was a member of
the Residence Hall Association
and participated in the Peer

Mentor program in the form of
an Executive Council member.
In the Student Government
Association, she served as associate secretary for

Academic

Affairs.

UndergradsEmily Gaia FIB<t>
Andrea Galloway ArA
Ricardo Gant
Gina Garavelli AZ

Anthony Gardner,

III

Ronald Garland ITTA
David Garner

Jennifer Garrigan
Christine Garrison
Jackie Ghettie <&M

Thomas Gideon IX
Kevin Gipson
Jennifer Glass

Michelle Glidewell

Clarissa Glover
Kelli
Kristi

Glynn AZ

Godwin AAFI

Kevin Goodner
Deidre Gordin
Jennifer Gourley
Angela Gowan

Undergrads
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Grabbe - Hardinger

-UndergradsTimothy Grabbe
Heather Graves nB4>
Thomas Gray
Valynsia Gray
Lasonya Green
Richard Green KZ
Robyn Gregory

Matt Griffin

ZX

Kristen Griffith AAFI

Douglas Gwin ATQ
Christopher Hadley
Leila Hajiloo
Tina Hall
Cynthia Hamilton Ar

Greg Hammon <&ZK
Ben Hanback FIKA
Chris Hanlon ATO
Susan Haraway
Undrea Harden
Wes Hardin
Norine Hardinger Ar

David Ruibal

She was a member of the
honor societies Alpha Lambda
Delta,

Gamma Beta Phi, Phi Eta

Sigma and the Golden Key National Honor Society. She was
secretary of Phi

Eta Sigma.

Pleasant has been an active

member

of the Student Gov-

ernment Association and has
held the positions of senatorat-large, senator from Arts and
Sciences and secretary of the

Education Committee. In addition, she was vice chairman of
the College Republicans. She

Chris West

was also a member of the Social

Christopher Eugene West

was a Who's

Who

recipient

graduating with a double major in political science and Eng-

Chris West, Renee Pleasant

chapter of Young
Americans for Freedom. He has
also been a senator and a

Army ROTC and
received
an Army ROTC
scholarship. He was also
named as a Distinguished

parliamentarian for the Student

Military Student.

Association and the

West was a member of
the honor societies of Phi Theta
Kappa, Gamma Beta Phi, Phi
Sigma Alpha, Sigma Tau Delta,
Omicron Delta Kappa and Beta
Beta Beta. He has also been a
member of the English Club
and the Political Science Club.
He has been parliamentarian of the Black Student

He was involved
Honors Student

Government Association.
West has received
scholastic

was

Legislature

(TISL).

addition, he has been

National Dean's

West

PRAME

Renee Pleasant

selected as a delegate to

the

216

the

the Tennessee Intercollegiate
State

officer in the

In

on the

List.

was

a

Discipline Committee.

She was a member of the
Pre-Law society and was on the
Dean's

List for the College of

Arts and Sciences every semessince

ter

fall

of 1985.

Upon

graduation, she intended

to go
graduate school and then to
law school. Her utmost ambi-

to

Ail-American and

Association.

in

Memphis

State

lish.

& Kim Eneks

logistics

tion

was to someday become a

judge.

Jean Renee Pleasant was
a Who's Who recipient from
the College of Arts and Sciences
with a political science major
and a minor in history.

Kim Eneks
a

Kimberly Rae Eneks was
journalism major. After

Harrell

Hines

-

-UndergradsMia

Harrell

John Harris
Alan Harrison
Bernard Hasenbein
Jennifer Hathcock AZ
Michael Hawkins IK

Anthony Hayes
Stacey Hayes
Veronica Hayes

Derek Haynie KA
Tara Haynie AXQ.
Michael Hays
Cliff

Head KA

Brad Henderson

William Henderson

Henry
Monique Herbage

Jesse

Schanta Hervey

Todd Hethmon ATQ
Juan Hill
Terri Hines

Student Association, Eneks also

1986.

of the Student
Government Association. He
has
been
president,
parliamentarian and historian
of Black Scholars Unlimited and

to the honor societies
Omicron Delta Kappa and
Gamma Beta Phi. She was secretary of the Magazine Signature Club and has been a Phi

David Ruibal

belonged

graduation, she planned to at-

tend graduate school at Columbia University.

A member of the Honors
belonged

corresponding secretary for the
group.
She
won the
Distinguished Service award

from the University Singers

in

Delta

little sister.

secretary.

Her

Association.

In-

president.

Bruce was a member of
the Residence Hall Association

and press

responsibilities

included writing and producing

The Gavel newsletter. She

has also held the position of
Student Life chairman for SG A,

and was awarded the National
Collegiate Student Government
award.
Instrumental in the Peer
Mentor program, Eneks has
been president, vice president
and has been on the Executive
Council. She received the MSU
Certificate of Outstanding Recognition for Peer Counseling in
1986.

She was a member of the
University Singers and was

Student

of

volved in the Student Government Association, she has been
the public relations

to the Black

He was a member
Omicron Delta Kappa and
Phi Kappa Phi honor societies
and the Humphrey Society
where he held the office of vice

of

Gamma

president

Kevin Bruce

& LaWandaGlenn

Kevin Charles Bruce was
a Who's Who recipient graduating from the Fogelman College of Business and Economics as a

finance major.

He

has

been

vice

also

concentration

in

a

personnel

administration.

An Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority president,

Glenn has

been vice president of her
sorority. She was a member of
the Pan-Hellenic Council and

has served as chief justice.
Glenn belonged to the American Society for Personnel
Administration where in 1988,
she served on the phone committee.

A resident advisor since
was also a member of

and was a resident advisor for
one year. He also participated
on the Student Ambassador

the Black Student Association.

Board.

other things unrelated

Bruce belonged to Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity and has
had the honor of having the

lege

highest grade point average for

People; she participated in the
Muscular Dystrophy fund-

two consecutive years within

1987, she

Glenn was involved
life

in

to col-

as well. She belonged

to the National Alliance for the

Advancement

of

Colored

and she was inthe Minerva
strumental
Johnican mayoral campaign.

the Pan-Hellenic Council.

Kevin Bruce

management major with

a

raiser drive;

in

LaWanda
Glenn
LaWanda Faye Glenn

at-

tended college on a State Board
of Regents scholarship. She was

Undergrads
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Toni Whitaker
Toni Michele Whitaker

was

a

Who's

Who

recipient

graduating with a double major in psychology and biology
with a minor in chemistry.
Whitaker has been a

member

of the honor societies

of Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Eta

Sigma and Gamma Beta Phi.
She has served as vice president of Alpha Lambda Delta.
Toni has also been a president
of the pre-medical honor society, Alpha Epsilon Delta. She
has participated in the Peer

Mentor program and was a
Kappa Alpha Order little sister.

-UndergradsHolly Hodges AZ
Susan Hoerres AT

Shannon Holland
Tara Hollmann
Cary Holmes KA

David Holmes
Anecia Holt

Melissa Holt
Christopher Horner

KA

James Horner
Jennifer

Hough Ar

Maureen Hourican AATI

Dawn Howe
Elizabeth Howell

Kelley Howell

Melynda Howell
Carrie Huggins
Robert Hughes
Susan Hughes AZ
Robert Humphreys IX
Rachel Hundley
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Tom

Whitaker

Student Activities
Council, she was voted
Publicity Committee member

recipients,

month in 1985. In her
community, Whitaker has
worked as a volunteer for

gree.

LeBonheur Children's Medical

a

In

the

of the

Center. After medical school,

she

hoped

to

become

a

pediatrician.

Doug Hethmon
Douglas James Hethmon,

one of

this year's

Who's

Who

& Douglas Hethmon

completed his collegiate career with a Bachelor of
Business Administration de-

Hethmon was
tive student

affairs

while having been

demic

sergeant-at-arms.
also

Council representative.
Active in the Student
Government Association, he
has been secretary of campus

a very ac-

member of Order of Omega
and Omicron Delta Kappa, both
of which are honor and leadership honor societies. In his fraternity, Alpha Tau Omega, he
has served as treasurer and
was

David Ruibal

Hethmon

an Interfraternity

of

and secretary

of aca-

affairs.

Hethmon was a member
Memphis Zoological

the

Society in addition to his col-

He was
voted Outstanding Young Man
lege-related activities.

of

America

in 1987.

Hunt - Lednick

-UndergradsDelois Hunt
Tracy Hunt
Amanda Jackson
Audra Jackson
Kathryn Jackson nB<&
Kimberly Jackson
Julie Jaggers AAfl

Valerie James
Kristine John AXIi
Christie Johnson

Cynthia Johnson
Diana Johnson
Elliott Johnson
Janet Johnson AXH

Larry Johnson

KA

Robbie Johnson
Traci Johnson

Randy Johnston FIKO
Annie Jones

Ken Jones
Martha Jordan AZ

Scot Justice

Kageman
Donna Kaldenberg
Lori

Michael Kamler
Kim Keen AATI
Mort Kelson
Carol

OrA

Kennemore AT

Shannon Keywood
Denise Kidd
Gerald Kiner
Yvonnda King
Maribeth Kolb Ar

Kongtawng
Ly Kouch
Narisa

Holly Krull

David Kuehnen
Leigh Kurrus ZK

Thang Ky IX
Richard Lacy
Laurie Laing AXQ
Peter

Lam

Virginia

Lam

Albert Landers KA
Lisa Lapaglia ArA
Terrance Latture ArA

Binh Le

Dung Le
Joseph Lednick

Undergrads
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Lee

-

McNeal

-UndergradsCharles Lee KA
Euronda Lee
Leigh Leggett
Melissa Leggett
Steve Lemay KZ
Glenicee Lester AZ

Renee Levay

Scott

Lewis

Leon

Li

fIB<J>

Jacque Lightfoot AATI
John Liles
Daisy Lipscomb

Kevin

Little

OIK

Stefanie Littlejohn

Adam

ZK

Lobbins

Michelle Lorenzo

AZ

Traci Love 11

Melissa Lowe ZK
Margaret Lowrey
Joseph Luther

Soda Ly

Michelle Lyles

AT

Tundrea Lyons
Gifford Mabie AXA
Kadel Macklin
Joseph Majors
Michael Malone
Danielle

Mangum ZK

Charae Manus
Rick Marendt ZX
Melanie Marion <&M
Stephanie Martin
Wayne Martin
Stacey Maxwell
Melissa May

Dena Maynard
Edward Maynard
Susan McArdle
Kevin McCarter

KA

Michelle McConniel
Mary Beth McCullough
David McDivitt <t>ZK

McGee
Mark McGuire KA
Tanya McKay ArA
Michelle McKinney
Arthur McLean

Janniffer

Doretha McLin
Tonia McNeal
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McOlgan - Morris
David Ruibal

Presidential scholarship.

She

has appeared onboth Memphis
State's Dean's List and the

Dean's

National

List

throughout her four years in

was a member

college. Russell

of the honor societies of Phi Eta

Sigma, Alpha

Gamma
Phi,

Lambda

Beta Phi, Phi

Chi Beta Phi

Fraternity,

Honor

the

Society,

Delta,

Kappa

Scientific

Arts

Liberal

Mortar Board

and the Golden Key National

Honor Society.
Standing Committees of Student Publications, Academic

Julienne

Disciplinary,

a

An active member of the

recipient graduat-

and advertisement and a minor

Student Government Association, she served as an associate
justice and chief justice. She also

in international business.

was

Julienne Johnson

Who's Who

was

ing with a major in marketing

& Wendy Russell

school at the University

and Sciences with a biology
major. Before she came here,
Wendy attended Union University for a summer, participat-

Tennessee at Memphis,

ing in the Rising Senior Pro-

tional Association of

Wendy

Carol Russell was a
Who's Who recipient graduat-

gram.
Russell attended school

Inns scholarship. She became a
member of Gamma Beta Phi

ing from the College of Arts

on a

Humphrey's

and served on the University

Wendy Russell
A candidate for the pharmacy
of

Cecil

C.

and

Undergraduate Grade Appeals.
She also participated in the Peer
Mentor program.

Johnson

Julienne Johnson

Athletics,

Johnson attended school

on two

scholarships, the State

a

member

of the Black

Student Association, holding
the office of secretary and re-

Board of Regents academic

ceiving the Service

scholarship and the Interna-

1985.

Award

for

Holiday

-UndergradsGregory McOlgan KA
Stacey McPipkin ArA
Sean Meador
Keith Meeks
Sylvia Mehner
Scott

Melton

Colin Miller

ATO
AXA

Mellessa Miller
Robert Miller
Seth Miller
Steven Miller
Tondra Miller
Kelly Mitchell AAn
Caile Mohamed

Benard Monger
Eddie Moody

<t>BE

Beth Moore
Ernest Moore
Katrina Moore

Michelle Moore
Alan Morris

Underorads
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Morris

-

Oeding
David Ruibal

Month Committee. Hundley
was voted Most Outstanding
Cabinet member of SG A for two
consecutive years.
She was a member of the
honor societies Omicron Delta

Kappa, Mortar Board and
Beta Phi. She participated in the Peer Mentor program and was a member of
the accounting honor society
Beta Alpha Psi, of which she
served as Programs Chairman.

Gamma

Rebekah

Hundley
Rebekah Leigh Hundley
graduated under the Fogelman
College of Business and Economics with a major in accounting. She will have a minor in
English.

Hundley participated in
the Student Government Association, serving as secretary of

Academic Affairs and Secretary
of Campus Affairs. She held
the position of Student Government Association representative in 1988 and has also
served on the Black History

-UndergradsChristopher Morris
Terry Morris FIKO

Russ Morrow ZX
Timothy Mott
Lee Muldrew
Michelle Mullen

Aaron Murphy

Stephanie

Murphy

Lori Myatt riB<D

Melissa Myers AAFI
Paige Myrick IK

David Nanney KA
Amy Nash T\B<&
Cory Newsom

Duyen Nguyen
Ha Nguyen
Kelly Nichols

John Nocifora
Fredrick Norman
Tara Norris ZK
Brittany Oeding AI"A
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David Kustoff
David

Who's

F.

Kustoff

was

a

Who recipient graduat-

ing with a major in finance

under the Fogelman College of
Business and Economics. He
was a member of the honor
societies Omicron Delta Kappa,
Order of Omega, Mortar Board
and Gamma Beta Phi. He has
served as president of Order of
Omega. Other honors organizations included the Peer
Mentor program and the Honors Student Association.
In

Alpha Tau Omega,

Rebekah Hundley, David Kustoff

& Mark Evans

Oglesby - Perygin

Kustoff has held the offices of
secretary and president. He has

been active in both the Student

Government Association and
the Student Activities Council.

He was

a

member

lege Republicans

of the Col-

and the Rus-

honor societies Omicron Delta
Kappa, Order of Omega, Alpha

Lambda Delta, Phi Eta Sigma,
Mortar Board and the Golden
Key National Honor Society.
He was also active in
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

sian Club.

He held the positions of Finance

Kustoff received numerous awards for his leadership
skills. Among these were the

Chairman, representative atlarge to the judicial committee
and vice chairman of the scholarship commitee. In addition,
Evans was awarded the Alpha
Tau Omega National Founda-

Scholastic All- American Collegiate

award and the Order

of

Omega "President of the Year"
award. He has been voted an
Outstanding Young Man of
America and Outstanding
Board Member of the Year by
the Student Activities Council.

The SAC Speakers committee,
of which he was chairman, was
voted "Outstanding Committee of the Year" while he held

tion scholarship for leadership

and scholarship.
Evans was a member of
the Honors Student Association, the Student Activities
Council and the Student Government Association. He has
been a delegate to the Tennes-

see Intercollegiate State Legislature (TISL)

this position.

Mark Evans

and

also a state

delegation aide to the Tennessee Delegation at the Republi-

can National Convention in
Finance major Mark Alan
Evans graduated under the
Fogelman College of Business
and Economics.

He was

a

member

of the

New

Orleans.

He was

inter-

and has
published
and
two
computer programs, "Stock
Tracker" and "Graph."
ested in computers

written

-UndergradsRobert Oglesby EK

Chukwuka Okwumabua
Sean Oldham IK
Renee Oliphant AT

Dean Oliver
Ashley Olivere FIBO
Corey Operle

Sandra Orr
Susan Otterson Ar
Libby Pace
Tracy Painter AT

Monica Partee
John Payant
Gia Payne AKA

Shana Pearson AZ0
Joe Peeler
Larry Pennington

ATO

Philip Perez
Lori Perkins

Ar

Stacy Perry

Donna Perygin

Undergrads
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Peterson

-

Ragland

-UndergradsKimberly Peterson

Matthew Peterson

AXD

Anitra Petrollini

Richard Pettus
Gina Phelps

David Phillips

Kim Phou
James Piovarcy
Susannah Pitner
Kimberley Ponder
Carol Porter

Ar

Elisabeth Powell IX
Russell Powers KA

Peter Presley

Hugh

Price

Leigh

Ann

Pulley

AZ

Todd Pulse KA
Rachel Quails
Keith Quarles
Will Quinn
Sarah Ragland

David Ruibal

ism and public
attended

She
State on an

relations.

Memphis

Academic Early Scholars scholarship.

Jackson was a four-year
member of Delta Gamma sorority and has held many positions in this organization. She
has been treasurer, foundation
chairman, rush party assistant
chairman, rush chairman, and

was

currently an alumna of

Delta

Anne Kolb

Gamma. While treasurer

of the organization, she re-

ceived an award for Financial

A

Who's

Who

recipient

Excellence.

The DeSoto was another
organization in which Jackson
has been very active. She has
been Greeks editor, layout edi-

majoring in special education,
Anne Marie Kolb has been active at college.

ber of
of

She was a

Gamma Beta

Phi,

Omega and Omicron

memOrder
Delta

Kappa. She has also been secretary of the Student Council of
Exceptional Children.

Kolb has been a member
of Delta

Gamma sorority since

she entered college and was
president of her pledge class
and also voted best pledge
in 1984.

She also has been Greek

Week Chairman and was

as-

sistant to the vice president

of

Rush during
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the

same

year.

Anne

Kolb,

Tona Jackson

Inaddition, Kolb has been

Kolb intended

copy editor, assistant editor, and editor-in-chief. When
Jackson was assistant editor and
also when she was editor, the
tor,

& Kim Mauney
to

put her

work
Memphis. She

vice president of Chapter Pro-

leadership experience to

gramming, Founder's Day
Chairman and By-Law Com-

by teaching

mittee co-chairman within her

ate school to further her educa-

DeSoto received a first place
from Associated Collegiate Press. Jackson has been an

tion.

active

sorority.

During her senioryear,

she served as president of Delta

Gamma

in

also planned

to attend gradu-

Tona Jackson

and represented her
Kappa Alpha

sorority with Pi

Tona Denise Jackson was
Who's Who recipient gradu-

on the 1987 Homecoming

a

Court.

ating with a major in journal-

rating

member

of the Student

Ambassador Board and was the
recipient of

an

SAB

Outstand-

ing Student award.

A member
Delta

Kappa,

of

Omicron

Gamma

Beta

Ratliff

-

Roach

UndergradsLisa Ratliff

Jon Rawlinson

Shana Ray
Sophie Ray AKA
Daniel Rech
David Rech
Cecilia

Redd AZ0

Charla

Redmond AZ

Chuck Reed
Karon Reed
Marsha Reeves AZ
Andre Reynolds
Jene Reynolds
Mark Reynolds OZK

Timothy Reynolds IX
Lee Ann Rhea Ar
Pamela Rhodes
Colin Richmond

Roy Riley ATQ
Thomas Rinehart KA
Karen Roach AAfl

David Ruibal

Phi

and Order of Omega,

Jackson planned
to attend
graduate school after graduation to receive her master's
degree in either communication or marketing.

Kelly Creagh
Kelly Christina Creagh, a

geography major, planned to
graduate with a minor in history.

Creagh has been an ex-

Kim Mauney

tremely active participant in the

Honors Student Association

Graduating from the College of Arts and Sciences,

berly

Kim-

Ann Mauney was

having been a member since
1984. She has held the offices of

a

secretary, treasurer, president,

mathematical sciences major.
Mauney joined Account-

and has been on the newsletter

ing Scholars and Alpha Lambda

sentative for the

Delta while here and held posi-

and, in addition, has attended every National Collegiate Honors Council since
1984. Creagh has also been a
delegate to the Southern Regional Honors Council for sev-

tions in both organizations. She

was a member

of the honor

Gamma Sigma and
Honors Student Association. She has been president,
treasurer, historian and fundraising chairman of Delta
Sigma Pi. This Who's Who recipient has performed in the
marching band, concert band,
varsity band and pep band. She
society Beta

the

has held the positions of assistant band librarian and Senior
Class representative. Within the

staff.

She was a student repre-

Honors Coun-

eral years.

Creagh was a member of
the Golden Key National Honor

Charles Todd
Charles David Todd was
obtaining a Bachelor of Business Administration from the
Fogelman College of Business

and Economics as

Kappa Phi, Omicron Delta Kappa and Mortar
Board. Within the Golden Key
National Honor Society, she has

major.

held the offices of secretary and

ing Scholars.

Society, Phi

president.

Creagh was a mem-

community, Mauney was a

ber of

member of the River
City Community Band.

an international geography
honor society.

two-year

Kelly Creagh

cil

Gamma

Theta Epsilon,

a finance

Todd has been president
Management

of the Financial

Association and the Account-

& Charles Todd

Todd has been treasurer
of the Golden Key National
Honor Society and historian of
Alpha Lambda Delta. Within

Gamma Beta Phi, he has served
was on the Executive Committee. Other
honor societies of which Todd
as reporter and

has been a member include Phi

Kappa Phi, Omicron Delta
Kappa and Mortar Board.

He has also been a

member of Beta Gamma Sigma,
a business honor society. He
was treasurer of the Pre-Law
Society.

Undergrads
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Roberts

-

Scott
Dmrid Raibol

Black has held leadership
positions within the Women's
Panhellenic Council and she
was a Southeastern Panhellenic
Conference Delegate. She betee.

longed

to the

honor societies of

Omicron Delta Kappa and
Order of Omega.

Jody Lawrence
Bradley Lawrence

Joel

was

Maura Black
Public administration and

major
Maura Elaine Black intended
to go to law school upon graduation. She attended college here
on a State Board of Regents

international

scholarship

relations

and was on the

Tennessee State Board of Regents as a student member.
Black was active in the
Student Government Association and has been president and
vice president. Within her sorority, Delta Gamma, she has

been chairman of Greek Week,
recording secretary and a

member

of the

Rush Commit-

UndergradsShawna Roberts ZK
Donald Robertson ATC2
Ceraldine Robinson
Joey Rock KA
April Rodgers Ar
James Rogers
Kenneth Roper

Missy Rose
John Rountree <1>EK
Marcel Roy
David Ruhland IX
Scott Sadler

OIK

Cory Sailor

Ann

Sasser

ATA

Christen Satterlee
Catherine Saulsberry
Janet Schklar AXQ
Brian Schneider

David Scott
Robin Scott
Stacy Scott
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AKA

a

Who's

Who

recipient

graduating with a major in
accounting and a minor in real
estate.

Lawrence belonged to the
honor societies of Omicron
Delta Kappa and Order of

Omega. Active

in

fraternity Council,

the Inter-

the offices of president, chief
justice

and

member

Maura

he has held

secretary.

He was a

Black, Jody Lawrence

cerning the Health of University Students.

He was

Student Government Association and held the position of as-

positions of social chairman,

sociate justice.

Interfraternity Council representative, intramural chairman

and treasurer. Lawrence was
Alcohol Awareness Week
chairman for BACCHUS, Boost
Alcohol Consciousness Con-

A

1988 delegate for the

Tennessee Intercollegiate State
Legislature (TISL), he attained
the position of chief justice of
the TISL

Melissa

in the

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and has held the
of

& Melissa Kaufman

Supreme Court.

Kaufman
Melissa Nicole Kaufman

was

a

Who's

Who

recipient

graduating with a major in finance. She attended college on
a State Board of Regents aca-

demic scholarship.

Kaufman was

a

member

Scrimager

of

Sigma Kappa sorority and

hasbeenpledgeclass president,
social chairman, open rush
chairman, vice president of

membership and a delegate
the National Convention

to

in

Kaufman has won the
Sigma Kappa Alumnae Best

Panhellenic Council,

Pledge in 1985 and the Sigma
Kappa Alumnae Outstanding

man, secretary and president,

1988.

-

Taylor

Kaufman

has served as efficiency chair-

Senior scholarship in 1988.

Within

the

Women's

-UndergradsAlan Scrimager

LOE

Jokita Seals

Terry Settles
Cheryl Sevier

Mark Shaughnessy
Dale Shelton nK4>

AXA

Shipman

Kelly

Deborah Shirina ArA
Brian Shoun £<I>E
Timothy Shuster
Jamie Simpson
Shannon Simpson AXD.
Kathryn Sims
Charles Skipton

Amy Slack AT
Mark Slagle
Tim Slough
Jacquelyn Smith
Jeffrey Smith

KA

Kevin Smith KA
Kimberlee Smith

Thomas Smith KA
Tina Smith

Tom

Smith KA
Michael Snodgrass

ATO

Dwight Snow
Andrew Sonner
Shannon Sonricker

Teresa Sorrell
Stacy Spinosa ArA
Greg Stackenwalt

Amy

Stallard

ArA

Beth Stayton

Angela Steiner Ar

Thomas

Stelling

£X

Robert Stephens ATO
Sarah Stevens
Kevin Stewart KI
Todd Stewart KA

Diane Stickle AZ
Michael Stotler
Eda Suarez

David Szalay <E>IK
Ruth Talaiver

Dawn

Talley

IK

Amy

Tankersley
Robert Tapley
James Taylor
Robert Taylor

Undergrads
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Taylor

-

Wilkins

Sidney

writing. In April of 1988 at the

Thompson

Southern Literary Festival, he
won second place in the short

Sidney Randolph Thompson was an English major
with a concentration in creative

•UndergradsRon Taylor
Shaun Taylor
John Teasley KZ
Rebecca Terral AZ
Rachel Terry

Thomas
Thomas KA

Darrell
Joel

Holly

Thompson

Sonya Thompson
Aurora Thurman
Sheila Tillery

Paul

Todd

Wesley Tomlinson ArA
Chris

Townsend ATO

Trenecia Travis
Leesa Treadwell AZ
Michelle Trimm IIBO

Angela Tucker
Katheryn Turner

Ben Tutt
Richard Underhill

Dawn Underwood
Mary Vaden
Rob Varner Zct>E
Christopher Vaughn
Heather Vaughn
Sheila Vaughn nBO>
Derek Velander ZX

Douglas Velander ZX
Christy Veneklase
April Walker
Carla Wallace
Jean Wallace AAFI
Reed Walters ZX
Mary Walton

Robert Wamble ZX
Donna Ward
Julie Ware AATT

OM

Paige Watson
Mitchell Webster
Victoria

Weeks AZ

Heather Wells

Lisa

Whaley ArA

Susan White AXQ.
William White
Debbie Whiteway

Wike <t>M
Mary Wilder

Janet

Gregory Wilkins
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story category. Several of his

poems have been published
and he has worked on several

campus

the trumpet in several

publications.

He was

a

member

Creative Writing

Sigma Tau Delta,
honor society.

Thompson

of the

bands.

Club and
an English

Kappa

also

He belonged
Phi,

and appeared on

the Dean's List every semester

he was here,
played

MSU
to Phi

Willett

-

Young

DavidRuibd

school and obtain her master's
in Business.

Dionne
Chalmers
Dionne Chalmers

Marilyn

Morgan
and marketing major Marilyn Faye Morgan was a
Who's Who recipient graduating under the Fogelman College of Business and Econom-

&

Marilyn Morgan
Society. In addition,

Morgan was a member of
several

honor

societies includ-

tending to graduate with a
major in journalism.

ment Association, she has

Chalmers was a member
of several honor societies including Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha
Lambda Delta and Black Scholars Unlimited. She has held the

served as secretary of Campus

office of vice president of Black

and edited another BSA

and Election Commission Chairman. In the Student

Scholars Unlimited and served

cation, The Torch.

Activities Council, she held the

tion's initiation

Martin Luther King,

award

arship

Jr.

the

schol-

in 1988.

In the Student Govern-

Affairs

offices of Black History

representative

ing Black Scholars Unlimited,

tory

Kappa Phi,
Gamma Beta Phi and the
Golden Key National Honor

man.

Phi Eta Sigma, Phi

Morgan

had the honor of receiving

Sales

ics.

Dionne Renee Chalmers
was a Who's Who recipient in-

Month

and Black His-

Month Committee

chair-

Association and editor of the
newsletter published by this organization. She also founded

She received the National

as chairman of the organiza-

ceremony.

While at Memphis State,
Chalmers joined the Society of
Professional Journalists and the

publi-

Collegiate Minority Leadership

award and

the Dr. Martin Lu-

ther King Humanitarian award

while in college.

Public Relations Student Soci-

Upon graduation Morgan
planned

to

attend graduate

ety of America

member

.

Chalmers was a

of the Black Student

All articles

Who Done It!

in

WRITTEN BY CAROL-LYNN BaRSKY

-UndergradsStephen Willett ATQ
Chris Williams
Christine Williams ArA
Deidre Williams
Kelly Williams AZ
Kevin Williams
Robert Williams

Sheila Williams

Marvin Williamson

Deanna Wilmoth
Gina Wilson
L.C. Wilson
Roger Wilson
Linda Winkler ArA

Amy Wissman ArA
Rebekah Wofford
Michele Wojtowicz
Joey Wolf
Toni Wolfe

Greg

Wood IX

Steven

Woodward KA

Steven

Wray

<t>rA

Kimberly Wyatt
Robert Yarbrough

OIK

Bobby Yates
Robert Yates
Joanna Young

Undergrads
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Zooming in on

the action,

SGA

Presi-

dent Dominic Musarra, Senator Kathyl

Anderson and the rest of the students
running on the United Students ticket
wait for the results of the campaign eleclion. The US ticket swept the election
with landslide votes.
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_ ZOOmingIN
images shine from all corners of
campus zooming in on the students who

Brilliant
make

it

a priority to get involved.

Everywhere a student turned there was an
organization calling them to become a member and
invest their time and energy to support a worthwhile
cause.

The requirements

for

organization are as varied as the

belonging

to

an

many organizations

themselves. Some require academic standards while
others have no requirements at all, they just ask for
participation.

Students have a variety of choices in which
organization they would like to become a member.

Those who were of a political mind had Campus
Democrats or Republicans. Those students who
wished to take advantage of their outstanding grade
point averages could join one of the many honor
societies.

There were four or five organizations that were
new on campus this year. One that did not do
particularly well was the Tiger Cubs. This was a club
just for freshmen, and its purpose was to get new
students involved in activities all over campus.
Students found time by Zooming In on an
organization that

showed

their sharpest image.

Organization Division

23

Becoming a new organization on
campus wasn't hard, it was only a
matter of

Getttfig

an!ze</
very where students
turned an organization

was calling them
become a member,

to
to

invest their time and
energy in the organizations
worthwhile cause.
Becoming an organiza-

on campus required some
planning, participation and patience on the part of the perspective members. Charles
tion

Griffin, coordinator of organi-

zations, said three or four

new

organizations were started this

year alone,
The requirements for becoming a recognized campus
organization were few, but they

were

detailed.

tions

had

to

New

organiza-

have 10 university

students in good standing with
the university

who

had, of

course, similar interests,
In the planning stages of a

new

organization, perspective

A place to learn more. With approximately 30 members, the Higher
Education Graduate Student Association brings graduate students in the
field of higher education together to
learn more about their field and about
job opportunities for the future.
Aaron Murphy

i22_ZOOMlNG-
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Aaron Murphy

members had

to research for

any similar organizations already established on campus.
Then a constitution and bylaws
regarding the purpose, function, mission, purpose and financial structure of the organization had to drawn up.
All this information was
then presented to Griffin.
The next step in the formation of a new organization
required participation. An advisor who would be responsible for the organization at the
university level

was needed as

well as a tentative president

point averages before sending

everything

to

Dr.

Donald

Carson, vice president of Student Educational Services, for
the final okay.

The membership of the organization needed to be balanced among seniors and fresh-

man

Graduate Student Association, a

4 p.m. so members can actively lend
their support. The organization gives
higher education graduate students an
opportunity to meet people with the

same

interests.

wouldn't cause the organization to fall under. According to
Griffin,

there were approxi-

mately 165 active organizations
on campus.
Organizations who had a
history on campus, but who had
been inactive were required to
reorganize by turning in 10
signatures of charter members

Ten charter members had

and a constitution, old or new.

mally recognized.

tion

new organization on campus, meets at

so graduating students

was for-

until the organization

A place to relax. The Higher Educa-

to sign the necessary formation

documentation, and
Griffin

then

-Denise Kidd-

checked their grade
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Christopher Harman
of the College Republicans
wanted to be sure no one called
him "president." His real title
was chairman. "The only president we have is the one on
Pennsylvania Avenue," he
said. Despite the election year
L.

interest in

politics,

Harman

said he intentionally held back

on recruitment
fall

efforts in the

so new members would be

joining for the party rather than
just for the election year fervor.

College
Republican
members from colleges all over

Memphis staged a protest at
the Orpheum on October 6
during Michael Dukakis' campaign stop at the theater. The
students were protesting
Dukakis' stand against the
Mark McMickle

Making

their voices heard, stu-

dents stand in line in the Tiger Den to
cast their vote for president. The Student Govenment association set up
ballot booths across campus to allow
students to get involved in politics.

the

case that legalized most abor-

voice heard in govern-

tionson demand. "That's when

the

ment was the common
goal of two organizations on campus.
the

organizations

differed on which student voice

should be the louder.
With a Republican in the
White House and a predominantly Democratic legislative
body, both major parties had
reason to celebrate and to morn
after the 1988 elections. The

Campus Democrats and

the

College Republicans were both
long time fixtures on campus

and have watched many an
election from opposite sides of
the political arena.

IN

Roe vs Wade,

student

aking

However

224_Z00Ming.

reversal of

we got a little rowdy,"
man said "The pro-life

Harissue

has a chance of becoming very
hot."

Other issues Harman
regarded as important were the
charges against
House Speaker Jim Wright (DTexas), a Democratic bias he
sees in the "Daily Helmsman"
(which Helmsman General
Manager Ken Garland denies)
and the future of the Contras in
Nicaragua, whose cause seems
to have diminished in the past
the

year.

ethics

Harman hoped

in the

future to get his organization

involved with the effort to find

information on the MIA's still unaccounted
for in

who was

South East Asia.

Despite this area's reputation for
being a Democratic stronghold(Tennessee
has had four Republican governors and
seventeen Democrats since the begining of
the century), Harman said recruitment was
not a big problem, but could be better
without student apathy. "MSU is an extremely apathetic campus. I think a lot of
things can be in the future

handle the apathy,"

Representatives candidate David Upton,

if

Harman

we

can

just

said.

What does the Republican party have
to offer the student? "The future," Harman
said. "President Reagan has rebuilt America's economy and defenses, issues that
bind the country together. Most students are here because of what Reagan has
done." Harman said he was referring to
the lower unemployment and lower interwill

Campus Democrate
The October 21 rally more than
filled the room at the Fogelman Executive
Center. Musarra described meeting the
Democratic leaders as "moving ...You felt
you had an interaction with people who
president.

could change things," he said.
Musarra said the Democratic party
should be attractive to college students
because it has "an understanding that
without education you can't achieve. The
Democratic party has fought for financial
aid for students," he said. "The average
person on the street can't afford to go to
college."
Political organizations

level "are a vehicle for student activism,"

Musarra said. "I don't care if they're
Democrat or Republican. It's so important

"The party of the common man, the
party of the man who works for a living,"
was how Dominic Musarra characterized
the Campus Democratics. Musarra, president of the Campus Democrats said the
purpose of the organization "is to educate
the student in Democratic ideals."
One of the highlights during the last

was

-Devin Greaney-

Read

my lips. George Bush continues a Repub-

White House as he begins his
He says his programs
continue the upswing the United States is

lican reign in the

will

presently

in.

Mr. President
This year's presidential election was
filled

a teleconfrence with

with reporters digging for dirt, candi-

dates flinging

mud and

for answers.

was the year of presidential

It

voters scratching

confusion.

Senator Albert Gore and Reverend Jesse
Jackson to help bolster support for the

Republican George Bush and Democrat Michael Dukakis were both looking to
fill the shoes of the vacating president,
Ronald Reagan. Journalism graduate student Fran Henry polled two mass commu-

Democratic party. The two were joined by

Cohen and House

U.S. Government

four year term as president.

Democratic vice presidential candidate
Lloyd Bentsen combined with a visit by

State Senator Steve

on the college

for students to get involved."

est rates since 1981.

election season

a former

of

Another Jack Kennedy? Republican vice presiDan Quayle speaks at the Marriot

nication classes on the race after the second

dential candidate

presidential debate. In both classes Bush

campaign stop in Memphis. Opponents say Quayle is too young and unqualified to be
vice president, but he keeps reminding them of Jack
Kennedy's age when he was elected president.
hotel during a

was

the clear winner.

Christopher Harmon, chairman of
the university's branch of the College ReL.

U.S. Government

publicans, said the election

showed

"liberal

Democrats have no place in the White
House." Though the Republicans had a net
loss of two Senate seats, Harmon said that
was less a case of Democratic sentiment and
"more a problem of us (the party) getting

our act together."
Campus Democrats president Dominic Musarra said Bush's victory was "extremely unfortunate," but was more optimistic about the legislative branch. "The
Democrats do hold the congress, so they7 re
far from powerless," he said.
Bush's victory will continue an eight
year Republican White House reign.
-Devin Greaney-
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Of

all

the organizations on

campus, the most prestigious were perhaps the
honor societies. There were approximately 30 different National Honor Societies with a
local chapter here. These societies rewarded students who excelled either in academics or in
leadership

Omega,

a

qualify for

did students

membership

in

an

honor society?
A: Each honor society
had its own set of requirements.
Those honor societies which
based their membership on exceptional scholastic achieve-

ment invited students from the
to

become members.
Honor Societies which
elected their members on all-

Greek leadership honor

society, discuss the business at

How

top 20 percent of their class

abilities.

A place of honor. Members of Order
of

Q:

hand

around leadership ability selected students from the top 35
percent of the class and took
their overall character and ex-

during a meeting at Pizza Hut. David
Kustoff (standing), Carl Cooley, Phillip Bohannan, Leigh White and Carla
Butler earn their place in the soceity
by showing their leadership abilities.

tracurricular activities into consideration.

Specialized honor societies

required their

members to

major and excel in a particular
field of study as well as stay in
the top 35 percent of the class
in the area of general studies.

Aaron Murphy
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Be the best you can be.
Taylor, author

Dr. Robert

and professor of man-

agement, speaks to the

Gamma

Beta

Phi honor society. The discussion revolves around motivation and com-

munication and their place

day

14

in every-

life.

David Ruibal

Q: What was the difference between general honor societies and specialized honor

events and community service

societies?

your individual field of study,"
Dr. David Collins, faculty secretary for Omicron Delta Kappa
and executive director of Phi

A: A general honor society encouraged high scholastic achievement in all areas of
study. The leadership society
chose its members on the basis

drives.

way

to

was also an excellent
"find out more about

It

a specialized honor society may

excellence even after active

new

membership was over. Acceptance in an honor society was
an excellent reason to put more
effort into classes and leader-

and accomplishments. The
specialized honor society rec-

or discoveries in the field in

Q:

How

could being a

member of an honor
benefit me?

society

A: Aside from the obvious benefit of pride and recognition, becoming a member of
an honor society was an excellent way to meet people. Some
honor societites had dinner
meetings with speakers, social

were a
rewarding experience and mosocieties

tivated students to strive for

speak about

lar field of study.

Honor

Kappa Phi, said. "A speaker for

of overall character, activities

ognized students in a particu-

ognize these honor societies
because most young executives have experienced college
life and are familiar with
them," Collins said.

innovations

which you are studying."
Members were also role
models for the younger gen-

ship

abilities.

eration just entering college.

Members motivated

others to

-Melissa House-

strive for their highest potential.

Most honor

societies also

guaranteed lifetime membership. This meant even though

members were no longer active
members after a year they could
still

declare themselves

bers.

"Many

mem-

[employers] rec-

Honor

Societies
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Marendt sat in the
Greek affairs office

Several speakers on the legal,

wearinga t-shirt with
a popular alcohol

pects of substance abuse were
also featured including actor

Rick

Teetotalers,

«.

City as research for his role as
Mark Dalton in the daytime
drama "All My Children".

tional organization, said one of

sensitive subject. "People don't

main functions was to
educate students on the effects

want

of too

a

much

alcohol.

Drinkingand driving was
predominate theme of

BACCHUS
National

activities.

Collegiate

During
Alcohol

Awareness Week, Oct.

16-22,

BACCHUS sponsored demonby the DUI
squads of the city police and

Marendt

department. On the
U.C. Mall they displayed a car
sheriff's

wrecked

in a

DUI

accident.

said

it

is

some-

times difficult to recruit members because alcohol abuse is a
to

be preached

at,"

he

For this reason the organization was always on the look
out for different and interesting ways of presenting information. He added that many
people had the false impressaid.

sion that the organization

is

anti-alcohol.

BACCHUS

strations given

Automobiles

spent time

people have of
BACCHUS, Boost Alcohol
Consciousness and Concern for
the Health of University
Students. Marendt, president
of the MSU chapter of this na-

many

the

Trashed

Mark LaMura who

as-

with cocaine users in New York

Worm", hardly

he said

&

and psychological

the image

the

Tequila

catch phrase/'Eat

social

had

respect

for alcohol abstinence, but "you

don't have to be a teetotaler
join."

"We have

our share

to

of

drinkers and non-drinkers,"

Preaching is not our purpose says

BACCHUS, an organization who is
not anti-alcohol but stresses the responsibility of alcoholuse.

BACCHUS

members Renee and Debee

Shirinia

took advantage of the chance to be
pictured with their favorite daytime
star,

Mark Lamura.
Sara Peterson

^-ZOOMINGIN

Sara Peterson

Marendt

said. "I enjoy

it

(alco-

but I'm responsible. I'd be
upset if someone took it out of
my hands because someone
else couldn't be responsible,"
he said.
hol),

Many BACCHUS members were Greeks, represent-

BACCHUS to spread the mes-

Car for

sage of alcohol responsibility
to their pledges. "I think a big
problem with irresponsible
drinking in college is the fresh-

BACCHUS presented a car on

ternities

and

sororities.

Marendt said he would like to
see more independents join the
organization.

A member

of

showed a great deal of concern
for each other by making sure

lar

is

"All

My Chil-

speaks on his observations of
stressing

the importance of keeping a chemical
free body.

was

vehicu-

homicide. Marendt said
such tragic incidents did not

that a brother or sister did not

seem

try to drive home after too

of interest in

partying. "There's always a

DUI and

driving.

drug and alcohol abuse and

from his fraternity who were killed in a
late night traffic accident. The
convicted of

drunk

Mark Dalton from

dren"

little sisters

driver of the other car

UC

Boosting alcohol conciousness
actor Mark LaMura

Marendt remembered
two

the

and concern,

Marendt

alias

Sigma Chi, Marendt felt Greeks

much

as a result of

said.

ing half of the campuses' fra-

dents not included.

mall representing only one of the thousands of cars that are totaled each year

men who are out on their own
for the first time,"

sale:

it

cause a great increase
BACCHUS, "but
makes people more aware."
to

Sara Peterson

place at the fraternity house to
stay,"

he

He

said.

-Devin Greaney-

also felt fraternities

and sororities should use

BACCHUS
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TIGER

U
LES
NESS

he Student Government Association's new program
to introduce freshman to MSU athletics did not turn
out the way SGA expected, but Secretary of Welfare
Shane Rhyne is still hopeful about its future.
Tiger Cubs, a spirit group for freshman and
other new students, began with a lot of names, but few participants. Rhyne along with Angie Strain, SGA president, and Kevin
Cochran, associate secretary of welfare, helps coordinate the
group's activities. The first event was a volleyball game in September. Nine 'Cubs' showed up. The next event, a soccer game in
drew six freshman. Rhyne was discouraged by the low

October,

"We came

high energy but were disappointed
when that energy wasn't reciprocated... I was ready to scrap it," he

interest.

into

it

said.

"We wanted

to do something particularly for the new stuthem
gives
a chance to meet fellow classmates," Rhyne
said. He went on to say Cubs gives freshman the message, "hey,
there's more than just a final four basketball team." The group
attends and cheers on the teams in the lesser attended sports like
soccer and rugby, as well as football and basketball. Rhyne says
he feels attendance is boosted by the Cubs who become instant
fans of sports they may have never seen or given any thought to.
Tiger Cubs tries to give the students information on the sports
and, if time permits, a chance to meet the players and coaches.
Tiger Cubs provides transportation to off campus games, admis-

dents;

240
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The group tries to
get the cubs to early season games and to games against teams
freshman might want to see, such as regional colleges, which may
sion, as well as refreshments for the students.

some of their high school classmates.
Rhyne said that feuding among the SGA senate

include

last

year

demonstrated a need for a project to help improve the image of the
Student Government Association. "We decided to do something
good for people to like us," he said. The something was the formation of the Cubs. The membership drive began during summer
freshman orientation with 300 people signing up. Things were

new idea and SGA wanted to use the
incoming freshman as a test market. Rhyne now sees where improvements can be made.
"Our advertising strategy didn't work," Rhyne said. Students heard about the Cubs on the last day of orientation and he
suspected many signed up just because they had been filling out
papers all through orientation. No literature or itinerary was
given to the students so the they were notified about the Cub's
games through SGA ads in THE DAILY HELMSMAN. With a new
program such as this, Rhyne said, the leaders tend to learn as
much about it as the freshman do. "We have in mind what we
want. The athletic department has in mind what it wants. What
we don't know is what the freshmen want," he said.
looking good for the

Rhyne hopes,
now,

at least for

keep Tiger Cubs in the
SGA rather than have it become
a formal organization with its
to

own officers. Rhyne believes the
casual atmosphere of the group

provides "a chance for the fresh-

man to get together without any
strict guidelines," he said. He
hopes to work closer with
Tiger Paws, a student spirit club
also

for students of all classifications.

With the help of Michelle Moore
and Daniel Cody, of SGA's
public

relations

department,

Rhyne hopes to make Tiger
Cubs a familiar part of student
life,

but he realizes it may take a

few years. "It's going to hinge
on how well we promote it,"

Rhyne added.
-Devin GreaneyThis missing bunch of eager freshmen could have been having a good
time cheering on teams of less attended
sports events such as soccer or rugby.

Tiger Cubs
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Dale Watson

Before the paint even dries on this
it is destroyed by the charging

banner,

football team. Tiger

don't

mourn about

Paws members
their

art

being

destroyed, they revel in the knowl-

edge they are adding to the spirit of the
crowds.

Dale Watson

time to do a
piece of art work 10 by 20
feet, but the members of
Tiger Paws did several a
took a

lot of

It

year knowing full well that their
masterpieces would be destroyed shortly after the paint
dried.

was hardly the best inspiration for modern day RemIt

brants, but the artists

still

got

the satisfaction of showing their
spirit at all the football

ketball

and bas-

home games.

Club president John
Buchanan said watching a lot
of work being split apart and
trampled on by a herd of foot-

^-ZOOMINGIN

ball players

was

really not all

freethrow contests at the bas-

games. There were

that disheartening. "You're just

ketball

doing your part
spirit). It seems a

about six truly active members
according to spirit coordinator

lous, but

(for

school

little

ridicu-

you do your

part,"

Buchanan said.
The giant poster the football team plowed through was
just a small part of what Tiger

Paws did every year

as the

campus' spirit organization.
About 10 posters were hung
from the rails at basketball
games and two or three covered the end zones at Liberty
Bowl Memorial Stadium. Tiger
Paws also distributed pom pons
and sponsored the half-time

Ronda

Harris.

Harris

and Buchanan

want to change that. With no
mandatory dues or attendance
(Students met and worked on
the projects whenever it was
convenient), Buchanan suspected the low head-count existed because

many

students

had heard of the club but knew
about its purpose. "It really should be more popular,"
he said. "A lot of people come
from high school pep clubs and
little

'^M
-^i'ii,

have a

lot of

fun but come to

and don't know what
Tiger Paws is," he said.
The club was trying to
college

make

known

people

who

didn't

and

make

the

pom

pon)
squad because they obviously
want to be involved," Harris
(cheerleading

likely candi-

work
with Tiger Paws, Harris was

New

also spirit coordinator for the

students were likely recruits as

pom pon squad, the cheerlead-

were sophomores involved in
Tiger Cubs, a new spirit group

ers

itself

to

groups

said. In addition to her

think that 'two
tired,"

bits' is really

Buchanan said in agree-

ment.
'The more people we get,
the more spirit we can show,"

and the mascots. Harris

As for next
year, Tiger Paws would be
ready to cheer on the campus
athletic teams with more stu-

this as a

coached the cheerleading squad
along with her other duties.
Another possibility for the

dents and lots of butcher paper splashed with blue and
gray paint.

students

club

who would be

dates for the spirit club.

for freshman. Harris also

saw

good club for spirited
who had schedules
too full for clubs with more for-

malized meeting agendas. "We
intend to give applications to

was

a

new

Buchanan

said.

r--e
:-,

school cheer.

"We could use an original battle

-Devin Greaney-

cry similar to Ole Miss' 'Hoddy

Todd/," Harris

said.

"We just

Painting by numbers. Tiger Paws
member Cindy Johnson works on the
club's next masterpiece. About six
students were fully active in this year's

Tiger Paws, but hopes are more will be
drawn in next year.

Unknown

Rembrants.

Tiger

Paws

president John Buchanan begins work
on yet another banner. The club usu-

hangs about 10 banners around
Mid-South Coliseum for basketball games, and they make the banner
the football team charges through before home games.
ally

the

Tiger Paws
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his year the Student Gov-

ernment

T:vSG A)

set

Association
out to return the

organization to a position

of

The members of SGA
wasted no time in getting their
respect.

feet wet.

One of the first SGA funcwas a Food Fight for the
Memphis Interfaith Association
tions

Food Bank. SGA declared war
on the University of Tennessee
with the winner to
be decided by canned food donations from each school at the
at Knoxville

UT-Memphis State football
game. Memphis State won the
war and over 300 Memphis
families received
Aaron Murphy

And

the winners are... Members of
the Student Government Association
Election Commission announce the
results of the SGA election. Brad Henderson looks on with anticipation to
see who will head up next year's Student Government Assocation.
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much needed

food.

The SGA Senate implemented several new programs
including:

the

study area, the
line (a

phone

new

24-hour

SEARCH

hot-

line dedicated to

answering or helping solve any
questions a student might
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Muddin' around.
of the Student

Tiger Fest

is

one

Government Associa-

tion's biggest spring events, especially

Mudball. Graduate students Phyllis
Richey and Devin Allen enjoy a playful

moment

in the

mud

after their

Mudball game.

Mike Murray

have), the ramps for handicapped

and funding of several organiza-

persons TreHargett (judicial)
and Ken McMahon (education) were named co-winners
of the David H. Lillard award

tion travel needs.

for best senators of the year.

graduates at graduation ceremonies, revision of the election

laws

The SG A sponsored several
race relations barrier breakers

throughout the year. In October,
a race relations seminar was held
as a joint effort of the Black Student Association, Jewish Student
Organization, International Student Organization, NAACP and

Student Government
Association this year laid a
solid foundation for future

SG As to build

a stronger as-

sociation

the students

for

they served.
-Denise Kidd-

the sociology department. Speak-

Tokufu, a

For the love of humanity. Chen

and Gary

Tao, vice president of the Chinese

Rosenberg from the Jewish Student Union. During November,
80 people attended Krystallnacht
vigil in honor of the 50 years it
has been since the Holocaust. In

Memphis entrepreneur Robert
Wang at the Student Government

ers included Dr. Darryl

sociology professor

April,

International Fest

Student's Association, talks with

Association sponsored Chinese vigil
for students at Beijing, China.

was

held where students were able to

browse through exhibits of international students.

At the end of the of the 39th
General Assembly, Senate chair-

David Ruibal
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I
They're

talented,

and

dedicated

and they

spirited

show

it

off with a

mud out of the stadium.

Each performed two concerts
during the semester.
Many changes have taken

The purpose of the band
was to inspire and motivate the
team and to help boost the spirit

place in the

Many people did
not realize how much effort and
was put into creating a
good band. The marching band

ney, assistant director of bands.

school year, practicing Monday

through Friday from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. After school began, they
practiced every afternoon from
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. The band

formed two lines and marched
through the large puddles of

more

optimistic

outlook

Courtney said.
Music students had many

worked through the entire footseason and practiced every

After playing, the
"Mighty Sound of the South"

clear.

a

opportunities to put their stud-

use through various performing groups such as the Uni-

ball

Saturday before games.

are per-

The fact that there were mostly
new faces in the band set the
band apart from those in the
past. These new members had

began each season with a twoweek camp, held before the

sounded and the football game
was over but the marching band
couldn't leave. They had to stay
and play until the stands were

the

forming more intricate drills on
the field," said Dr. Marty Court-

time

The

"We

past few years.

of the crowd.

thunder sounded in the
distance. It had been raining non-stop for four hours and
band members were soaked
from head to toe. The clock

band during

ies to

During basketball season,

versity Singers. Consisting of

the

band divided into three
groups and played at the home

about 25 members, this group
sang a variety of music includ-

games. Following basketball
season, auditions were held for
the Wind Ensemble, the Concert Band and the Varsity Band.

ing masses, rock and show
tunes.

They are

the premiere

vocal ensemble on campus.

They performed at campus and
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 248)

Encore, Encore. The Orchestra stands
as their conductor arrives. Perform-

ance majors jump

at

in the Orchestra as
to positions in the

the chance to play

it

sometimes leads

1

Memphis Orchestra.
.J

L,

jig,

«,

'

5

t
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—
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Aaron Murphy

Practice

makes

Suzanne Harris

perfect. Majorette
practices for hours

before her performance during half-

The Marching Band, complete
with majorettes, begins practice before
the school season during a two-week

time.

band camp.

Singing with the

Spirit.

The Gos-

pel Choir performs during 'An Eve-

ning of Sacred Music' in the University
Cen ter Faulkner Lounge. This year they

won

their fourth consecutive 1st place

award

in the large choir division at the

National Baptist Student Union Retreat in Atlanta, Ga.

Pulitha Jayasinghe

Music Groups
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Music students

at the university

had many

opportunities to put their studies to use through

various performing
University Singers

groups

and

the

such

as

the

Gospel Choir
David Ruibal

Rhythm in the air. Playing saxophone in the Marching Band gives Kim
Russell a chance to practice what she
learns in class. Performing in one of
the university's

many bands

or cho-

ruses gives music students valuable
experience.

community functions and on
tour.

In contrast, the Oratorio

Chorus performed only once
each semester. This choir was

made up of 60-90 members who
were

memcommunity. "We

either students or

bers of the

sing major oratorios and canta-

and our performances are
open to the public," said director Walter Wade.
Many ensemble groups,
tas,

such as the Gospel Choir, participated in annual competitions. This year, the choir obtained its fourth consecutive 1 st
place

award

in the large choir

division at the National Baptist

Student Union Retreat in Atlanta, Georgia. The Gospel
Choir also performed all over
the city for various audiences.

Other ensembles

in-

cluded the Camerata Singers,
who put on the Madrigal Dinner involving both excellent
performances as well as brilliant costumes; the University
Orchestra which consisted of
40-60 members performing two
concerts a semester; the

Sym-

phonic Band and Wind Ensemble, the Concert and Varsity Bands; a graduate string
quartet; a graduate woodwind

and
numerous jazz bands and

quintet; a brass quartet;

combos.

^-ZOOMINGIN

Rain or shine. The Marching Band
drum corp pounds the skins in true
band style. Just like the postman, the
Marching Band plays at football games
regardless of the weather. They are
also the last persons to leave the sta-

dium.

Dak Watson

A few groups were in the
process of revamping

and

re-

Clearly, the music depart-

ment

offered a vast variety of

building, such as the Opera.

classes,

Sharon Papian brought

and a concert
season lasting nine months out
of the year. Each group added a

new and

lots of

exciting ideas to the

Opera. Under the direction of
Larry Edwards, the Jazz/ Vocal

Ensemble expanded

to be-

come a larger performing group
singing off and on campus.

performing groups,

special events,

touch of magic only music could
have brought.
-Jenna Chapun-

Music Groups
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Playing in the mud. The highlight
of SAC'sTigerfest is Mudball. Students

forget

what

their

about playing

mothers

in the

tell

mud and

them

join in

on the fun.
Dale Watson

Student Activities
Council was the princi-

The

programming body
for the university. The
council was comprised
pal

of appointed students

and provided social, cultural, recreational and
educational opportunities.

The school year was significantly enhanced by programs
SAC offered which included a
lecture by former President

i22_ZOOMiNG.
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Jimmy Carter, a night of laughs
with comedian Jay Leno, the
pageantry of the Miss Memphis State competition, and the

each semester and were encouraged to attend weekly meetings.

SAC

consisted of nine com-

had

annual spring Tigerfest.

mittees, each

Membership to the council
was open to all university students who maintained good
academic standing and were
interested in planning and carrying out programs for the
university. Students were welcome to apply for membership

duty and obligation to the university. The committees included co-sponsorship, speakers,

concerts,

a separate

fashion board,

special events, recreation, pub-

and movies. "The Council offers many programs to students, and a variety of interests
licity

1

Roll

them

dice. The Craps table

fills

with players at SAC's Casino Night
during Tigerfest. Since gambling is illegal in Tennessee, play

money is used

No Guido the killer bookie

to makebets.

here.

Will she be the next Miss

MSU?

down the runSAC's Miss Memphis State

Stephanie Scott strolls

way

in

pageant.

SAC

encourages students to

become involved and

to get to

know

their peers in the university.
David Ruibal

and ideas are always needed,"
David Kustoff, SAC president,
said. "Over 300 volunteers hold
membership on the council each
year."

He

said

what

attracted

him

strengths and get involved with

the university," Kustoff said.

SAC

endeavored to develop
students and discover their
strengths and weaknesses by
expanding their interests. It also

the mostaboutSACwasits free-

stimulated creativity, encour-

dom in allowing the committee

aged the use of various talents
and abilities and, most importantly, stressed leadership and
group interaction. The main

members

to

make

decisions

regarding the scheduled events

and programs for the University. "SAC provided the opportunity for one to realize

goal of the council

was

to

fill

a

By stressing communication,
management and leadership,

SAC provided

students with a

variety of professional, per-

and organizational skills.
SAC was a responsibility. It
required time and lots of effort,
sonal

but the members didn't hesitate to say that they had lots of
fun throughout the year.
-David H. Holmes-

year with lots great experiences.

Student Activities Council
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Arnold Air Society and Angel
Flight/Silver

Wings

together

support and serve the

community and become

Us

Watching Over
A mold

/\

AA

Air

(AAS)

Society

and

Angel
Flight/ Silver Wings
Society(AnF/SWS)

in the

nity with disabled

commu-

and under-

Wing's member Ron Gamble
said. A recognition table was
set up in the University Center

are honorary service organiza-

privileged groups," Jackie
Smith, public affairs officer for
AnF/SWS, explained. "Like the

tions with chapters at colleges

field

Olympics

public. Members of AAS stood

and

we sponsored."

at attention outside Jones Hall

Other projects included
the annual POW/MIA Recognition Week. "Doing special
service projects for the people
missing in action is what sepa-

for 24

JL

JL

universities

across

the

country. Both are affiliated with
the Air Force
to

promote

ROTC and
and

serve

expand

people's knowledge and under-

standing of the United States
Air Force.

Members work hand
hand

A

"We work a lot

to serve the

in

community.

day

rates

AnF/SWS from

service

makes

for Special

it

where

special bracelets

ribbons were offered

and

to the

hours in 30 minute shifts

in memory of the POW/MIAs.

Forty- four black balloons with

the names of Tennessee

MIAs

POW /

attached were also

re-

other

leased from the Liberty Bowl

organizations and
so rewarding," Silver

during the recognition week.
Along with these and

light shining in the dark. Angel

Flight/Silver

Wings and Arnold Air

Society members take turns standing at
attention during a 24-hour vigil out-

side Jones Hall in

POW/MIAs.

memory of American

John Willis and Monica

Bromley take a turn at attention and
keep the light of hope burning.
David Ruibal

i£2_Z00MlNG.
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David Ruibal

Ten-haut! Angel Flight /Silver Wings
and Arnold Air Society members John
Willis, Cameron McLean, Monica
Bromley and Linda Derden salute in
honor of POW/MIAs. Members stand
at attention in

30-minute

shifts

during

the 24-hour vigil outside Jones Hall.

Where could they be? Alist of POW/
MIAs brings back the reality

of

war in

peace times. Angel Right /Silver Wings
and Arnold Air Society members strive
to bring attention to the fact that some
soldiers are still not home.

David Ruibal

other special service projects,

AAS
SWS

has worked with AnF/
to raise money through

bake sales, candy sales, car
washes and by working in the
concession stands at the

home

games. What set AAS
apart from AnF/SWS was that
no military obligation is infootball

volved.

"AnF/SWS is a way to

Campbell said. All AAS members were cadets in the United
States Air Force Reserve Offi-

AnF/SWS
who did not

cers Training Corps.

was

for students

wish to be cadets but were interested in the mission of AF-

ROTC.
-Melissa House-

take part in the community and

do something other than an
academic related activity with
no military obligation,"

Angel Flight
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Let us gather together. Impact member Kerry Bradley greets Holly Krull
and Steve Sellers as they sign the guest
book for Impact's weekly meeting. In
front of the Impact welcome sign, Radonna Garnett talks with other Impact
members, Chris Lyons and Scott Harrison, before the meeting begins.

u
Reg Degan

share

to Dallas in JanuGoing
ary, Daytona in March

Christ's mes-

and Hawaii for the summer, have an impact on someone's

life

sage.

"We come

together collectively to

through the teach-

see

how we

positive impact

ings of Jesus Christ. All of this

can have a

on other

was acheived through Impact,
a group of students who had

dents," Mefford said.

dedicated their lives to spreading Christ's message. The ulti-

to

mate goal of the group was

make

the

word

of

to

God known

to college students everywhere.

Many members

spent
their vacations "spreading the
word" not only around the MidSouth, but also around the

In January the

ing

them out

to

win and

Impact was a subgroup of
Campus Crusade for Christ,
CCC, a national college campus ministry. CCC staff was

hold weekly meeting and hold
more Bible studies," said
Michael Mefford, a broadcast
communications major who
had been part of Impact since
the beginning.
During meetings, the stugathered
in
dents
the

of

young

world. Their tri-fold method of

missionaries assigned to the

witnessing

university.

steps:

included

three
win, build and send.

Winning others to Christ, building them in the faith and send-

^i-ZOOMlNC
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"We wanted

organization.

composed

A few years ago, student
members of CCC decided they
wanted a student-run Christian

CCC

group went
Christmas

conference in Dallas, Texas.
Two thousand students from

build others.

usually

an area

stu-

Richardson
lounge

Towers

to talk, sing,

to

social

laugh and

other

area colleges also
attended the day-long event.
They attended seminars and
concerts

and met new

According

to

people.

Mefford,

"It's

a

blast!"

in

The group also participated
CCC's Operation Sunshine

during spring break in either
Daytona, Fla., or in Mexico. The
members vacation while

Reg Degan

Practicing

Members

what they preach.

Shedding light on the darkness,
Andy Branlett shares the word of God

weekly devotional program of Campus Crusade
for Christ, begin and end each session
of Impact, a

with
of

with prayer. Members not only come
to sing and hear words of inspiration,
but also to socialize with other Chris-

members

of Impact, a

Campus Crusades

subgroup

for Christ. Im-

members shed light on others
over the country.
pact

all

tian students.

sharing Jesus's message with
people their own age.

Mefford spent the summer
witnessing in Hawaii. "It's not
exactly paradise,

it's

a lot of

work," Mefford explained.
"It helps your personal

growth toward your eternal
perspective

when you

help
reach
out to the world,"
Mefford said. "I've made so

many

true friends virtually

all

over the world."
-Paula Crowder-

Impact
Reg Degan
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At

the
he Daily Helmsman,

Helm

Tg

a

member of the

sociation

Press,

As-

Collegiate

had served

the

university for 52 years. This
year's Daily

Helmsman, which

was published four days a
week, worked to keep students
informed of the news and views
of the campus.

The Helmsman covered
many controversial issues and

news breaking events. Stories
on the Dana Kirk trial filled the
news for weeks, along with the
security report controversy.

The

Down

to

security report conthe business at hand.

Helmsman managing editor Lisa Kelly
addresses her journalism peers

at the

annual Journalism Banquet. The

Helmsman staff is made up of students

who have
reporting.

David Ruibal

i^-ZOOMlNG-
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taken

news

writing and

s

Helmsman executive editor Fran
Henry passes out an award to editor
Terry Hollahan at the Journalism BanThe Helmsman covers subjects

quet.

pertinent to students such as the

Kirk Trial,

NCAA

Dana
and

investigations

faculty resignations.
David Ruibai

troversy

stemmed from Secu-

rity's refusal to allow any media

to see security reports. After

complaints from the Helmsman
and the Commercial Appeal,
the

Board of Regent's lawyer

successful year. "The paper has

improved over the
course of the year," Henry said.
"The writing has really improved this year and there is a
greatly

big different."

The Helmsman' s sta ff wa

advised Security to release the

made up of journalism students

reports.

Other major

stories the

Helmsman covered

this

year

were the National Collegiate
Athletic Association investigations
ball

and the resignation

foot-

coach Charlie Bailey.
Fran Henry, executive

seeking writing experience. The

was chosen among applicants by the publication committee. The only experience
staff

necessary for being a reporter
was that the student had taken
news writing and reporting.

Helmsman, said
campus newspaper had a

editor for the

the

-Angela Westbrook-

Dazrid Ruibai

And

they have manners, too. The

Daily

Helmsman

staff enjoys

dinner

at

the annual Journalism Banquet. Be-

cause of the Helmsman's determination, Security

now

releases security

reports complete with names.
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The

residence halls here

have faced a never ending onslaught of "rats"

over running
:•:<::•::•:•:•:•:&•

all

the

dorms on campus. While Resident Life and the administra-

JJ..JJ...U.I...

tion

whatever actions

took

possible to rid the dormitories

esidence
a
Associatio\i

of these "rodents,"

members of

the Residence Hall Association

(RHA) took matters

into their

own hands. Their mission? To
rid all residence halls of those

Dorm Rats!
The infectious Dorm Ra-

unsightly

tophobia began the very minute a student moved into a
dorm room. After everything
is reasonable unpacked, the potential Dorm Rat settled into a
pattern of television and pizza.

At

this

crucial

time,

RHA

stepped in to save the potential
Dorm Rat from a semester filled
with after-class talk show dol-

drums and Domino's

pizza

addiction.

Each floor of each hall had

one or more representatives to
a hall council. The hall council
was comprised of elected officers who helped plan an organize events within the hall, and
they also monitored the hall's
budget.

These

officers turned to

an executive council for help
and money. The executive
council was elected by residents
to oversee

When

RHA campus wide.

the executive council

turned to Residence Life for
help, Corine Ackerson-Jones
was there to lend a hand as

RHA advisor. "We (RHA) are
here to find out what
students want," she said.
Students requested programs, parties or activities
through their floor rep or hall
strictly

council.

The

council

had a

budget allotted to them according to the

number

of students

in the hall.

Along with each
David Ruibal

Come on

in. Casino

Night

socials and dating game parties,

bly the biggest Resident Hall Associa-

RHA sponsored campus-wide

is

The cover charge is a canned
good which goes to the Memphis Interfaith Association Food Bank.

IN

individual dances, ice cream

proba-

tion party.

iSS-ZOOMlNG-

hall's

events. "Every time

I

turned

around there was a different
party or video night,"
sophomore English major Ty
Claybrook said. "Between

McCord,

Browning

and
was

Robison's events, there
hardly ever a week without
something planned."

RHA
known

was probably

best

annual Casino
Party. The cover charge was
canned goods which was dofor its

nated to the Memphis Interfaith
Association Food Bank. Residents bought RHA funny
money to be spent at blackjack,
poker, roulette and other casino games.
Students could use their
"winnings" to bid on prizes at
the end of the night. They could
bid on everything from albums
and posters to plane tickets for
anywhere in the United States

from Piedmont

Bands, dances parties and ice
cream socials were but a few of
the ideas each hall conjured up
during the year to end the nagging pestilence of Dorm Rats.
Working closely with the Resident advisors, RH A's only limit
to

program ideas was basically

the imaginations of the residents.

-Stephen Norman-

Airlines.

What no nuts? Residents enjoy an ice
cream

social as part of a Resident Hall

Association program. Each floor of each
hall has one or more representatives to
the hall council which plans and organizes events within the hall.

The place is hopping. Resident Hall
when
Mark McMickle

Association thinks of everything
it

comes

to parties.

leads Chris Williams and Garrison
Powell in a lip sync in The Jackpot

lounge during the Casino Night party.

David Ruibal

Residence Hall Association
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Traditional images shine bright as
Greeks follow the long standing tradition of raising

money

for local chari-

Alpha Delta Pi Kelly Mitchel,
Sigma Chi Kurt Voldeng and Melissa
Myers who is an A D Pi participate in
the four legged race during Sigma Chi
Derby Days events.
ties.

^Traditional,
jmages

Traditional
mages
Ti

Greek
the strong history of fund

raditional images run deep within

circles

due

to

such as All-Sing, Delta Zeta Follies,
Greek Week and Derby Days.
Even though these events are fun to participate
in, they also take hours of practice and preparation
and show the sharpest images of students who thrive
on getting involved and proving their leadership
raisers

abilities.

members to
leadership conferences so they can come back and
share the knowledge that was gained.
Greek groups send

their

brightest

Contrary to popular belief , Greeks strive for good
grades, and those shining out above the crowd are
rewarded with scholarships from profits gained
during different fund raisers.
At the beginning of each semester, Greeks open
their doors to potential members through a process
called Rush, a week long flurry of activity that includes
meeting people and making important decisions.
Greeks have a tradition of participating in
numerous activities that help Memphis State project a
strong image to the community in which they work,
study and play. Look further to see the Traditional
Images of our Greek students.

Greeks Division
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reek

make
tion

helped

life

the transi-

from high

school to college
easier for

many

students.

While the Greek system
was small on campus (only
7.64% of the students were
Greek), the Greeks were
strong in their ideals of leadership,

scholarship,

social

development
and spirituality. The Greek
services, social

community received several
national awards this year
because of those strengths.
Leadership was part of
the Greek ideal. Across cam-

pus there were Greek leaders
in Student Government Association, Student Activities

Council, Student Ambassa-

dor Board and also their own
organizations. "Campus
wide, Greeks continue to

assume strong leadership
roles," Dr. Donald Carson,
vice

president

of

Student

Services, said.

Greeks consistently had
a higher grade point average
than non-Greeks. Each spring
at the Greek Award Banquet,

was awarded
to a member and a pledge of
a fraternity and a sorority
a scholarship

having the most hours completed and the highest grade
point average.

Social service was
something each chapter participated

2^Traditional.
JMAGES

in

individually.

raise

money

for various phi-

lanthropies, locally

tionwide.

$106,000
18,000

and na-

This year, over
was raised and

man hours were

vol-

unteered by the Greek system.

Each aspect of the Greek

most publicized While it was
true most Greeks knew how
to party and were excellent at
it, it was also true most nonGreek people between the
ages of 19 and 23 also knew
how to party and were excel.

lent at

it.

was weighed equally

Greeks were active

among Greeks, but the social
development aspect was the

members of BACCHUS, a
campus organization pro-

The

further the Greek ideals through

ideal

faces of the ideal. Every
Greek organization on campus converges on the steps outside the
Theatre building for their annual
picture. The organization's members

moting the responsible use of
alcohol, and stressed alcohol
awareness not only in their
chapters but also across
campus.
Spirituality was also an
important part of Greek life.
Most non-affiliated people
had no idea that most chapters were based on Christianity.

Religious preference

was

not an issue to the chapters,
but spirituality was what lead
Greeks.

Greeks were heading in
the right direction and according to Greek Affairs
advisor Greg Singleton, "Ev-

eryone works together
make our system strong."

to

-Annette Desider/o-

their leadership, scholarship, social

services,

social

development and

spirituality.
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Look
XT

Here,
Long

lines to the

keg no

did. Phi

longer exist at fraternity
parties because of the

new "no-alcohol" decision
made by the Interfraternity

was
passed

Council
The "law" said fraternities
could no longer supply beer or
other alcoholic beverages at

because

Although alcohol no
longer supplied does not mean
that drinking has been eliminated from the fraternity party
scene. What has been eliminated by this measure, which
was sponsored by Lambda Chi
Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi, is "lia-

there

has

much

difference at par-

this past

November.

parties.

is

there would be

law

"...no

suits."

Since the decision,

ties

in

not

those

only

is

that could

line

is:

not

the local chapter prothe

national

new

the fraternity's head."

said prc-law major PatDonohue

Rothweiler, president of

Kappa Alpha Order.
Rothweiler went on
to explain that

was happy

IM-Traditional.

JMAGES

he
the

when

alized the importance of this

have happened. The

law takes away a lot of liability
that rests on me," said Scott

cause I feel the
IFC does not

stand
that

Lambda Chi Alpha. As a responsible drinker, Donohue re-

of

law.

"Many

frats are

not

taking the responsible attitude

should be taking," he
said. "They don't seem to unthat they

All

the

the

no-alcohol policy be-

der-

an incident
does happen,
someone's head is
going to be on a platter and it shouldn't be

chapter of each organization,"

is

Interfraternity

adamantly against

who were drinking.
"The bottom

the

Council. "At the time I was

drunkenness. The only difference is who is responsible for

the greatest thing

"This

among

attendance, fun or

tected but also

bility".

been

Delta's Jim

Guess was against the measure
when it first became an issue

No

law

Gamma

on
same

fraternities

campus did not feel the
way Donohue and Rothweiler

Greek
Earns
Hercbral Palsy is a condiseven out
of 100,000 babies born
each year. The families
tion affecting

depend on
develop ways to

of these children

research to

make life easier. Research demands money and Greeks
know how to raise money.
The Women's Panhcllenic
Council, the Interfraternity
Council and the Pan-Hellenic

have the right

to

gov-

ern chapters in this
it
way. I believe
should be strictly
choice,"
chapter
Guess said. As time
passed and Guess
had ample opportunity to think over the
law, he came to the

conclusion

that

it

who drank
our beer, it isn't good," said
Kappa Alpha Order member
Scan Davidson. For liability reasons the law is doing its job by
but for the people

Council

United

supported

Cerebral Palsy. They gave their

protecting the officers of the

manhours, manpower and
money. The Greek system on
campus wasa major sponsor of
UCP earning them the title of

fraternities.

Platinum Sponsor, the highest

Although positive feelings on the issue are not shared

among
are

still

the fraternities, parties
a

mainstay of the

col-

The

wasn't "that bad of

lege fraternity social scene.

an idea."
"There are
two points of

keg have disappeared. The only problem
fratcmiticsstill had to face were

view. For the fra-

the long lines to the rcstrooms!

long lines

to the

ternityit'sgood,'

-Annette Desiderio-

sponsorship. "That's
the reason we're here. We promote helping other people,"

level of

Greg Singclton, Greek

said

Affairs advisor.

The Greek system participated in the Memphis wide
Paul Hartlage Bowl-A-Thon,
the Great Chefs Tasting Party,

and their
and the Special OlymThe WPC sponsored a

featuring area chefs
cuisine,
pics.

fashion show during thcChrist-

mas

season. Sorority pledges

modeled Laura Ashley winter
fashions.

Greek Week, an annual
spring event, raised over $3000
for

UCP. Each day

offered a

special event for fun and to raise

money.
UCP, the children and the
families benefited from the
Greek systcmsdonationof time,
energy and money. Parties and
fun were not the only benefits
of being a Greek, participating
in

UCP

fund

raisers

Greeks the opportunity
their community.

gave
to help

-Tanya Gipson-

No

Ai.cohoi.

Law
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Looking high and looking low.
Sigma Chi's Mike Hawkins and Brad
Eiskamp keep an eye out for sorority
women during Derby Snatch. Campus
was literally over run with fraternities,
sororities and derbies for two days as
the sororities vie for points during the

week long fund

raiser.

Mark UcMickle

Chi's packed as

Sigma
much fun

as they poscould into one
week while raising
for the Cleo Wallace
sible

money

Center, a national psychiatric
facilty

located near

Colorado. The

Denver,

money

raised

be used to help in the treatment of emotionally disturbed
youngsters with perceptual and
behavioral problems. Sigma
Chi and the campus sororities
raised $700, to be added to the
Wallace fund, and $1000 for the
local Alzheimer's disease fund
will

while partying nonstop for a
week.
Who came up with such a
good idea? Sigmi Chi Derby

Day is a
the

tradition originated at

Alph Beta chapter of Sigma

Chi at the University of California at Berkley in 1 932. Back then

they called it the Channing Way
Derby. The idea quicky spread

campuses across the country. In 1954 Sigma Chi's introduced Derby Days to this camto

pus.

It is

a time for the brothers

Sigma Chi to join with campus sororities, build Greek re-

of

Devin Greaney

Pulling for

all

her worth, Gina

Garavelli of Delta Zeta expresses her

pain and anguish during the Sigma

Chi Derby Week Tug-of-War. After a
week of fund raisers, parties and fun,
the tug-of-war lets Garavelli release

any pen t up frustrations she may have.

266qpRADITIONAL.
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lations,

have fun and

money for a

Jday of Derby

raise

philanthropy.

'Snatch.

"The main reason for
Derby Days is to raise money
for Sigma Chi's national philanthropy,"
said
John
Meinhardt, this year's Derby
Days chairman. "The other
main reason is to cram as much
fun as we possibly can into one
week. If everyone involved this
week remembers those main
reasons for Derby Days, I know
it will be a success."
Preparations for Derby
Week are begun in the summer
with car washes to raise money

and the philanthropy. This year's Derby Week
kicked off on Sunday, October
for the events

with the coaches' inductions
at the Sigma Chi house.
9,

Derby

weekend was

Saturday night the
fund-raiser of
held. People

Derby Days was

swarmed the Omni

kicked off with
another super-mixer Friday
night at the Sigma Chi house.
It was rise and shine Sat-

New

urday morning for breakfast at
8:00 followed by a parade complete with Randy
Redwood,

Derby Week came

Fred Flintstone, Elvis Presley,

Roger Rabbit, a truckload of
transvestites and the girls from
Robert Palmer's "Simply Irresistible" video. The parade was
followed by a fun-filled day of
field games, such as four-legged
races, tug-of-war, wine races
and Eggacy, a free-for-all with

last

Daisy for the Miss Shape
Contest. The walls were shaking. Beth Alvord of Alpha
Gamma Delta took first place.
to a riotious

close as the dance floor

was

rushed and the dancing took
over. Derby Week went out like
it came in - with a bang!!!
Sigma Chi Greg Wood
thanked the sororities for their
participation,

"Derby Week

could not be a success without
the sororities help and support."
-

Melissa House-

eggs.
Mark McMicUe

Thursday
afternoon
Derby Snatch created an interesting scene on the campus with
masses of sorority girls chasing
the Sigma Chi guys up hills,
down hills, from the U.C. Mall

Manning Hall

trying to
snatch derby hats for points.

to

The day didn't end there
as hundreds of loud, wild, unrestrsained

women

filled

the

Omni New Daisy

Theater on
Beale Street from wall to wall
for the sorority lip sync contest.
It was loud and wild! Alpha
Gamma Delta came in first for

"The Locomotion" by Kellie Minogue. By
no means did the party end
their rendition of

with the
contest. Students
rushed the dance floor and

danced till early morning.
Those who still had any energy
left

participated Friday after-

This is Great!! Reed Walters catches
a glance of his pursuers during Derby

Snatch.

He smiles as he sees dozens
women chasing him to get

of sorority

the desired derby.

Derby Days
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David Ruibal

Take that sucker! Trey Sterling of Pi
Kappa Alpha
to

Greg

delivers a

Eye

power punch

Wood of Sigma Chi.

Determi-

nation plays a major role in winning
fights in the

Boxer Rebellion.

of the
Tiger

Only the
strong

survive
in the
he 13th annual Billy
l Byrd Boxing Tournament and Boxer Rebel-

fun and worthwhile.

The tournament was
named after Billy Byrd, a fighter

Upon

his death, Byrd's family

suggested the

money raised by

may have

consecutively for four years.

lacked the glamor of a Rocky
bout, but the fraternal spirit

Byrd and his family had a strong

winner, not a quitter." This

with Easter Seals.

year's tournament raised over

sponsored by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

T%

fraternity,

JMAGES

it

Sigma Alpha Epsilon tournament benefit Muscular Dystrophy. FM 100'sTom Prestigiacomo described Byrd as "a

lion,

26LTRADITIONAL.

shown and money raised made

who had won

affiliation

the tournament

the

Scoreboard
Wt.

M.

Peale

Organization

125

OEK

135

riKA

Smith

145

C. Harding

155

G. Finny

165

nKA
nKA
nKA

175

nK<u

185

nKA
#EK

C. Leon
S.

T.

Goodwin

D. Lundsford
T. Seabrook

Ultd.

m

I

Bang! Bang! Out go the lights!
Throwing punches is something David
Lundsford does well. He and David
Bragorgas exchange blows in the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Boxer Rebellion. This
fight earns the Best

Bout honor.

David Ruibal

was power in numbers as they
ran away with the 50 Percent
Sorority Attendance Award.
Fraternity brothers con-

gratulated or consoled each
other; sorority

members

ap-

plauded the boxers and the
queen contestants; and everyone agreed the tournament was
David Ruibal

a success.

As

ended and

the strains of "Eye

the final bout

$1500, surpassing last year's

Best Bout for his exciting bout

ring

total.

with David Bragorgas.
Boxing wasn't the only
aspect of the four day fund
raiser. The ladies battled it out
for Ring Queen during Boxer
Rebellion. Contestants from

fists but with their poise, beauty

of the tiger" faded away,

and crowd appeal. Alpha

members were heard saying
they would be back next year

This tournament began on

October 24 and by the final
night, October 27, the Pi Kappa

Alpha

fraternity

had been

named Team winner with
wins. David Lundsford

five

won

campus

sororities entered the

and

Gamma

battled not with their

Angie Wilbanks and Alpha Delta Pi's
Delta's

Amy Richards tied for the covaward
Alpha Delta

eted

with a bigger and better tournament.

of Ring Queen.
Pi

proved there

SAE

-Denise Kidd

& Tanya Gipson-

Boxer Rebellion
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Anchor
Dee Gee's make
Eleven

of

Memphis

State's

took the big
plunge when they participated in Delta Gamma's Anchor Splash. Over $2,000 was
raised for the Lion's Club,
American Council for the Blind
and the Delta Gamma Foundation during the two day event.
fraternities

A
filled

spirit-loving

crowd

the U.C. Ballroom to take

part in the second annual Mr.

Anchor Splash competition.
Each fraternity nominated a
candidate to represent their

were three categories in which the men competed- casual wear, formal wear
and swimsuit. Lambda Chi
Alpha's Todd Lyle was
awarded the title of Mr. Anchor Splash, followed by first
chapter. There

runner-up Steve Sellers of Pi
Kappa Phi and second runnerup Alan McMillan from Phi

Tequila!! Kenny Pillow, a Sigma Phi
Epsilon brother, prances to the tequila
song in true Pee Wee Herman fashion
during the Mr. Anchor Splash competition. Delta Gamma raises funds for
the Lion's Club, American Council for
the Blind and the Delta Gamma Foundation.

ITO.JraDITIONAL.
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a splash for blind charities

Sigma Kappa.
The day of Anchor Splash
saw over 500 Greeks wading in

routines ranged from jailbirds

to take the big plunge for blind

splashing in a watery paradise.

charities. The stands were filled

At the day's end, the fra-

with loud, energetic crowds
competing for the Spirit trophy.
Swimmers took their

waited in anticipation
as the overall winners were announced. Kappa Alpha and

blew and

Sigma Alpha Epsilon tied for
third place and Sigma Chi

places, the whistle

they were

off-

racing for rib-

taking a quick dip to rather
strange looking hula girls

ternities

bons in the 100 meter freestyle,
50 meter breaststroke and the
medley relay. Novelty events
seemed to be most popular. The
innertube relay was always a

swam

favorite, if the contestants could

philanthropies which will bene-

The newest event
was the candle relay, in which a

stay afloat.

man team

took turns carrying a lighted candle across
four

their

way

into second.

Lambda Chi Alpha

took a big

dive for the first place trophy.
The afternoon was a big
success for Greeks and for the
fit

for them.

and

Excitement, fun

kept the participants screaming for more. The
frivolity

money will be used to continue

the pool.

the tradition of Greeks helping

Water ballet, better
known as synchronized swimming, was definitely the high-

those in need.

light of the day. This year's

-Carol Kennemore-

I

am

Mr.

It!

Todd Lyle breaks

into

smiles after receiving the title of Mr.
Anchor Splash. Lyle, a Lambda Chi

Alpha
tors

associate, beat out his competiwith his charm, style and good

looks.

Splish, splash. Water ballet stretches
the talents of Alpha

Tau Omega broth-

ers Kevin King, David Roach and Kevin

The ATOs enjoy raising money
Gamma even though they
do get all washed up.
Balder.

with Delta

David Ruibai

David Ruibel

Flash from the past. Gordon Kelly
and Tim Shaw reincarnate the Confederate soldier and personify the old
south during the Old South invitation
ceremony. Kappa Alpha plans events,
saves money and dreams of the week
long celebration honoring the
southern traditions.

old

THE

LD

really special to us." Shelby

Farms was the backdrop for the
ceremony. Riding horses and
wearing Confederate uniforms,
the KAs formally invited young

"When
farm it was

ladies to Saturday's ball.

we went out

to the

open field with no buildings. It was like we went back
in time to the Old South, especially when the flags were waving and the horses were runa big,

ning about," freshman pledge
Steve

he tradition of Old
South began for the

Gamma

do not inherit the city, but their
hearts

Gamma when

Chapter of Kappa
Alpha in the late 1940s. The

mance

the gallantry

The KAs kicked off the
week on Sunday with a pledge
vs. active football game. The

of the

actives

still

turn back to a time

and roOld South was

mayor of Memphis would offi-

Old South week, de-

over to the

scribed as the best time of the
year by the KAs, was filled with

cially turn the city

fraternity for their

week of fun,

allowing them to ride their
horses down Union Ave. dur-

Old South Ball invitation ceremony. Today the KAs
ing the

ZZZTraditional.
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upheld tradition beat-

ing the pledges 38-0. The invi-

alive.

ceremony for the Old
South Ball began on Wednesday. "The invitation ceremony
tation

were fun and that
demonstrated the Southern
gentlemen qualities KA per-

celebration of Southern tradi-

sonifies.

tion

activities that

was

the best part," Joel Tho-

mas,

KA Historian, said. "It's a
and mannerisms;

that's

Woodward

said.

The invitation declared
the young lady a Southern belle
and entitled her to all the rights
and privileges of a Southern
belle. Signed by Robert E. Lee,
Jefferson Davis and Scott Rothweiler,

KA president, the invi-

tation furthered the

Old South

image.
After the invitation cere-

mony,

the

KAs and

enjoyed a hayride

their belles
to

Curios

Dale Watson

Dale Watson

Farms where they gathered
around a bonfire and were led
in songs by country musician
Lance Strode.
Old South week culminated in a dance filled weekend. Friday was the day and
Corinth, Miss,

was

the place

for the informal Sharecroppers
Ball.

a Civil War
battle, Shiloh, Tenn., was also

The

site of

Old South Ball
on Saturday. The KAs became
the site for the

Confederate soldiers again for
the day. Actives were dressed
as Confederate officers and
pledges as enlisted men. Their
dates were dressed as Southern belles complete with hoop

Hey

ya'll!

Conely, John

Karen Caraway, Steve
Andrews and Deani

Joiner celebrate southern traditions at
the

Old South

Ball in Shiloh,

Tenn. Au-

then tic Confederate uniforms and belle

dresses resurrect southern traditions.

skirts

and

Kelly

Moore was named

corsets. Little Sister

Belle

of the Ball.

The

concluded with
the traditional toast to Robert
E. Lee,

ball

upon whose

ideals the

KA order was founded.
For the men of KA, Old
South week ended all too soon.
"It's a time of brotherhood,

when everyone who has pride

Riding toward love. Kappa Alphas

our fraternity and the South
gets together to have a good
time. Everyone in the chapter
lives for Old South. It's long remembered," K A Ritualist Shane

Jeff

in

Beckham

said.

-Paula Crowder

Murray, Mike Daniel and Alan

Reese, wearing his confederate hat,

bring southern traditions to life at the
Old South invitation ceremony. The

Confederate gentlemen invite the belle
of their choice to the Old South Ball

and

entitle

them

to all the rights

and

privileges of a southern belle.

& Demise

Kidd-

Dml Watson

EUS GETS LOOS
Greek Week

Reg Degan

And the prize is. Emcee Todd Lyle
of

Lambda Chi Alpha

lets

Courtney

Douglas of Alpha Gamma Delta
choose where she gets to go on her
date with Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
Danny Lee during the Dating Game, a
fundraiser for United Cerebral Palsy,
at the

Comedy

Cafe.

Every

by Greek God and Goddess

Sigma Chi said. "I never knew
so much went into a sorority

get

contestants who raised $600 for

rush party.

celebrate

UCP. The Greek God this year
was Bill Thompson of Kappa
Alpha, and the Greek Goddess
was Jennifer Box of Delta Zeta.
The festivities began with
Rush.
Women's
Mock

from

The Dating
Game! Each sorority and fra-

Panhellenic Council sororities

ternity sent representatives to

welcomed Greek men

the

fraternity

sorority

members

together

to

their fraternal bonds.

Week was
was named
"The Week That Zeus Got

This year's Greek
extra special as

it

Loose."

"The purpose of Greek

Week

provide a time for
Greek groups to unify when

Panhellenic building for a se-

there is not much competition/'

ries of

Roy

is to

Riley,

JMAGES

to the

rush parties.

The parties gave the men

Greek Week co-

how women

chairman, said. The week ac-

a chance to see

complished that goal, and

usually gain pledgeship in a

raised approximately $1300 for

sorority.

United Cerebral Palsy through
admission fees to the activities
during the week.

ZZljRADITIONAL.

Money was also collected

and

year during Greek

Week,

"It's amazing

how organ-

ized and polished all the sororities

looked," Rick Marendt of

It's

a lot different

fraternity rush."

meeting Greek

After

women in Mock Rush, the
Greek men were really ready
for the next event

-

Comedy

Cafe for a little
match-making. "It really gave
me a chance for my mind to run
wild," Patrick Bryant, Alpha

Tau Omega, said.
At the Unity Mixer, each
group shared their ideas, history and ideals with other Greek
chapters.

All-night volleyball, on

° (CONTINUEIJON PAGE 276)

"The purpose of Greek Week is to
provide a time for Greek groups to
unify

when

there

competition/'

is

Roy

Week co-chairman,
Tacky, tacky. Jeff Cobb of Lambda
Chi Alpha dances with his tacky tourist, Sarah Jones, at the swap at Silky
Sullivan's during Greek Week. The
theme of the party was Tacky Tourist.

not

much

Riley, Greek
said.
Settin'

and

Greeks

from

Spikin' for UCP.
the fraternities and

all

sororities play all-night volleyball to

help raise

money

for Cerebal Palsey

during Greek Week.

Reg Degan

How

do you do. Kevin Smith

Kappa Alpha Order

of

rushed by Phi
Mu in their suite during Greek Week's
Mock Rush. Fraternity men pay a dollar to attend rush parties thrown by
the sororities to raise money for United
is

Cerebral Palsy.

Reg Degan

Greek Week
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Wednesday, was more a casual and recreational Greek

Week activity. Greeks played
until all

hours of the night.

The Greek Awards Banquet, on Thursday night, recognized Greeks for their accomplishments throughout
the school year.

Awards were presented
for all aspects of

Greek

Sigma Chi and Paige Werne of
Delta Gamma, were recognized
asGreek Man and Women of
the Year.

day of
Greek Week, was dedicated to
social service. Greeks helped
low income Memphis citizens
in a Hunger Clean-Up camSaturday, the

final

paign.

life

including scholarship, intra-

-Carol Kennemore-

mural competition, philanthropy and leadership.
Robbie Longfield of

Reg Degan

Getting to know you. During Greek
Week's Mock Rush party Panhellenic

women

introduced Chris

Thompson

of Alpha Tau Omega to the art of sorority

pledging. Michelle Lyles and JenBrown of Delta Gamma take the

nifer

opportunity to learn more about the
art of "rush conversation."

Greek bonds run deep.

At the
Greek unity mixer, Carole Cochran,
Phi Mu; Darrell Catron, Kappa Alpha
Psi; and Janet Eisman, Alpha Delta Pi
oversee the sharing of ideas between
all

the attending Greeks.

Reg Degan
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The Greek Awards
Banquet, on
Thursday night,
recognized Greeks
for their

accomplishments

Reg Degan

Yea, that's right. Lambda Chi Alpha
Terry Bell and Dana Brummett dance
the night away at the Tacky Tourist
party at Silky Sullivan's during Greek
Week. All Greek Week activities raise

money

for

United Cerebral Palsy.

throughout the school
year.

Awards were

presented for

all

aspects of Greek

life

including scholarship,

intramural competition,

philanthropy

and

leadership.

Greek Week
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Dale Watson

And the men step it up. Phi Beta
Sigma incorporate rap and popular
dance steps into

their Step

Show

per-

formance.

anyone, the word
step may not have had
just

To

much

significance.

could

have indicated

It

step as in a stairway or

Stepping was

step as in baby's
In

not a

a form of

Black
heritage,

popular

word

it

was simply

that got too

is.

many

The word step got

toes

Greek pride.

said.

show kept the

crowd's interest throughout the
evening. Alpha Kappa Alpha
began the show with a bang by
strutting their energetic steps

and capturing

shaking and voices chanting.
Saturday evening, April
marked
the Pan-Hellenic
15,
Council Greek Step Show bene-

with their finesse.

fiting Sickle Cell

Anemia. The

Greeks out-did themselves in
preparing routines intended to
dazzle the judges and the audi-

Stepping was a form of
expressing Black heritage,
popular dance and Greek pride.
Plenty of planning, choreogra-

phy and
worked

HLjRADITIONAL.
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morning a few times,"
Pamela Mitchell, a member of
Delta Sigma Theta sorority,
the

tappin', canes bopping, hips

ence.

dance and

practiced at about 4:30 in

This year's

first step.

excited, except for the Greeks,
that

expressing

any case,

"We

lots of practice

into

the

were

routines.

the audience

The Delta's contrasted the
a more lights out,
mood setting routine. The Phi
Beta Sigma fraternity sent the
crowd into a cheering frenzy
with their routine. They incorporated smoke as a special effect, as well as a skit and a rap.
Finally, Kappa Alpha Psi

AKA's with

fraternity

made an appearance

wearing white tuxedos. The

new twist to
Known for twirl-

Kappas added
their routine.

a

ing their candy stripped canes,

Ladies, please

step forward.

Sigma Gamma Rho ladies Kim Jones,
Veronica Sanders and Wendyn

Brown come out with a toe tapping
routine to support Sickle Cell Anemia.

Dale Watson

this year,

they appeared in red

nity, Best

Dressed Fraternity

Alpha

and Best Overall.
The show was a major

received Best Step Sorority and

fundraiser donating $500 to the

polka dots.

Alpha Kappa
Delta Sigma Theta

won

Best

Dressed Sorority. Kappa Alpha
Psi took home Best Step Frater-

Jammin' the night away.
friends

and supporters

of Sickle Cell

Anemia cheer on the sororities and fraternities

Sickle Cell

Family,

during

this year's

Step Show.

Anemia and $500 to

Africa.

-Tanya Gipson-

Step

Show
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1

though being able

to

was not a requirement to join the Greek

sing

system,

it

sure didn't

hurt every other spring

when

All Sing rolled around.

Snappy dudes. Members of Lambda

By mid-March it was easy

Chi Alpha incorporate hand gestures,

out sorority
forgot her cos-

to find a stressed

member who

tume or a frenzied

snapping, into their All Sing performance. The annual fundraiser adds
money to the Greek Scholarship fund.

fraternity

brother who forgot when dress
rehearsal was, as the

system tuned up

for its

Hello baby. Alpha Delta Pi salutes
Broadway Babies in their All Sing per-

Greek
annual

formance. Their efforts anchor a

and fundraiser.
Sing was held every

talent contest

All

first

place finish in the sorority division and
a best overall performance award.

other year, alternating with
Follies,

and helped

fill

the pot

for the Greek scholarship fund.

This fund awards four cash
awards annually to the male
and female Greek member and

pledge with the highest grade
point average.
All Sing was coordinated

by

members from

and the show went
was worth it."

great, so

it

Hethmon found out just
how much work and planning
went

Council and
Women's Panhellenic Council.
Todd Hethmon of Alpha Tau

an All Sing production. "We started last October
and will finish u p with an evaluation meeting in mid- April, so

Omega and

it's pretty

select

the

Interfraternity

Janet

Eisman

of

Alpha Delta Pi coordinated the
efforts of all participating or-

ganizations into practices, set
up, performances and follow
up.

While the time and work
involved in the production
seemed endless, Eisman was
pleased with the event. "It was
a lot of work, but I got to meet
all

the groups, chairpersons

into

much a year long job."

Greeks were allowed to
enter in one of four categories:
fraternity, sorority,

ensemble

(less

than

mixed and
25).

This year's All Sing saluted Broadway with the

groups selecting hits from
Broadway. With a Viva Las
Vegas theme, Phi Gamma Delta
placed first in the ensemble division.

(CONTIUNED ON PAGE 282)

Reg Degan
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Singing their hearts out. Members
of Sigma Phi Epsilon do not allow stage
fright to come between them and their
audience

at this year's All Sing.

Costumes play a major role. The
women of Sigma Kappa and the men
of Phi

Mu Alpha perform "Phantom Of

The Opera" to capture the mixed divititle during this year's All Sing.

sion

mm\

All Sing
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Other

first

place trophies

were awarded to:
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma
Kappa - Mixed Division

and "It's a Hard Knock
from Annie.
Alpha Delta Pi's president

Peter Pan
Life"

Rena McLellan's
touch the ground

didn't

feet

Sing extravaganza

campus.
Having been presented in the

past at the

hit

Orpheum and

campus auditorium,

the

the con-

week

test presided in the field house

after All Sing. "I just couldn't

gym where each year over 1 ,000

Sorority

believe it!" McLellan squealed.

friends,

members who convened to sup-

Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma
Kappa's "The Phantom of the

"But if I never hear 'Over the
Rainbow' again it'll be too soon."
For the past 39 years,
Greeks had been competing in

Pi

Kappa Phi

-

Fraternity

Division

Alpha Delta

Pi

-

Division

Opera" stole the show in the

mixed division. While "Grease"
slid Pi Kappa Phi into its first
place trophy. Alpha Delta Pi's
salute to Broadway Babies won
its

for a

All Sing. In 1950, Alpha

Delta and Pi

family and

faculty

port the winners of All Sing,
the Greek Scholarship fund and
its

recipients.

Gamma

Kappa Alpha took

-Steve

Norman-

the honors each with Christ-

mas medleys when the first All

division.

Another category for
competition was the poster
contest. Each group submitted
a poster to be used for publicity

The poster submitted by Kappa Sigma and Pi
Beta Phi team took first place in
for the event.

this competition.

The highlight of the evening was Alpha Delta Pi's
Broadway Babies being voted
as the evening's best perform-

Having taken top honors
yearly since 1986, the Alpha
Delta Pi's pampered the audiance.

ence with selections including
"Little People"
ables, "I

from

Les Miser-

Won't Grow Up" from
Reg Degan

Broadway comes

to

Memphis

Alpha Chi Omega sings
classic Broadway hones
taking

Z^fRADITIONAL.
JMAGES

home an

a
in

medley

as
of

hopes of

All Sing trophy.

All Sing was held every other
year, alternating with Follies,

and helped fill

the pot for the

Greek scholarship fund.

Reguegan

Yippy

yi

yo yi

ya. The brothers of

T

—^—
!

Alpha Tau Omega and the sisters of
Delta Gamma bring the Old West to
the All Sing stage.

Months of practice

'. BROADWAY

go into their performances as they vie
for the best all-around All Sing tro-

o

phy.

The Best of Broadway. The Greek
scholorship fund gets a boost from

Kappa Alpha

fraternity

and Phi

Mu

sorority as they participate in All Sing,

an annual fund raiser for the Greek
Scholarship fund.

Reg Degan

All Sing
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Great Balls

Spinning the vinyl. Discjockey
Andre Dean and his assistant spin the
hones for the 2nd annual Fireman's
held at the New Omni Daisy on
Beale Street. The Interfraternity CounBall

sponsors the event and campus
Greeks lend their support.
cil

Reg Degan

you were driving by the
Daisy on a cer-

annual Greek event, was the
idea of Danny Holland, past

money

March,

vice president for public rela-

adopted this project."
Hey, you may be thinking, that's great. These people
were raising money for a worthy cause and having a good

IfOmni New

tain Friday night in

you might have heard and felt
the pulsating sound of jammin'
music.

You might

seen a

lot of

have
people wearing
Greek letters streaming through
the doors, the music growing
louder each time the doors were
opened. Oh, the driver might
think, "It's just another Greek
party." However, if you had
stopped and listened you might
have heard the voice of
disc jockey

also

Andre Dean mak-

announcement,
"The 2nd Annual Fireman's Ball

ing

IM-jRADITIONAL.
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a

small

on the Interfraternity
Council. The first Fireman's Ball
tions

raised

money

for Fire Wise,

organization which bought

an

fire

alarms for the poor and elderly.
This year the money went to

time

Med Burn Center.
"We talked with Marler
Stone who is the director of the
Med Foundation," said Carol

presented to the fraternity and

the

Kennemore, vice president of
programming for the Women's
Panhellenic

Council.

current burn facility

"Their

now

only

has raised over $1,000 for the

houses a small number of patients, less than 10. There is no

Med Burn Center."

facility for children;

Ball,

What is
you may

Ball,

which

Fireman's
ask. Fireman's

this

is fast

becoming an

to create a facility for

children and Fireman's Ball has

they are

and sent elsewhere
treatment. The Med Foun-

stabilized
for

dation

is

currently

raising

once.

all at

An attendance award was
sorority having the

most mem-

bers present, based on percent-

age of chapter. Delta Gamma
captured first place again for
the second year and Sigma

Kappa came

in second. Proba-

bly the best feature of Fireman's
Ball

was

the chance for each

Greek chapter to get together to
see old friends and make new
ones all while raising money
for a much needed addition to
the to the community.

Reg Degan

We be jammin'. Becca Yancey, Juliet

"Fireman's Ball gives a
morepositiveimage," said Kennemore. "Greeks have had bad
public relations in the past and
we need more positive expo-

Sweeney, Bart Davidson and Trey
Hollingsworth dance the night away
at the 2nd Annual Fireman's Ball.
Greeks from all over campus rich to

money

the party to raise

When the Med Burn facility is built, the Greeks at Mem-

for the

Med

Burn Center.

sure.

The bucks roll in. Carol Kennemore

phis State would be recognized

collects

money from Greek members

With future

for the Fireman's Ball as John Neal

Fireman's Balls, we will be able
to make yearly contributions.

checks which organization they are in.
The Greeks donate the money to the

as a contributor.

Our name would be

Med

tied to

Burn Center.

something concrete in the
community!"
Not bad for just another
Greek party!
-Missy SmithReg Degan

Firemen's

Ball
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I

wet,
With
mate Memphis has
the

sticky

Fiji

cli-

ex-

1

members Steven Wray

and Darren Davis were

in

house could be transformed

charge of the construction of a
15-foot waterfall, a volcano and
the hauling of 50 tons of sand
that transformed the house into

into a tropical jungle for the

a tropical paradise.

perienced,

it

is

not in-

conceivable that the backyard
of the Phi

Gamma

Delta,

Fiji,

Fiji

The

Island party benefiting United

fraternity kicked off

Cerebral Palsy. This year they

the weekend's events with a

raised over $1,000.

golf

Take me

to Tahiti. Raising money
United Cerebral Palsy sparks the
imagination of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity as they transform their house
into an island paradise. A 15- foot
waterfall, 50 tons of sand and a volcano add to the ambiance of the Fiji

Limbo up and limbo down. Phi
Gamma Delta's Island party raises

Island party.

LIMBO.

for

tournament organized by

money

for

United Cerebral Palsy as

well as providing a

good party excuse.

Vince Brocato and Leslie Hogan, Fiji
little sister, practice their limbo moves
in case they hear those famous words

Reg Degan
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Presenting,
the

all

new-

Several friends, who were all involved in
B'nai B'rith Youth Organizations in high
school, decided to start something new
on campus, Alpha Epsilon Pi.
Jeff Hirsh, AEPi president, talked with
his father, a founder of the original chapter,

There she blows. The
brothers of Phi Gamma Delta

anxiously

wait

for

the

moment when they can blow
their tops.

of the

the

Fiji

The volcano is one

many

attractions of

Island party.

and decided it would be a good idea to bring
AEPi back.
The new fraternity colony was announced to Interfraternity Council members
last fall after recolonizing. AEPi's campus
membership of 11 fell short of the 20-25
members required by the university in order
to be chartered. Without a charter, AEPi was
unable to get funds from the national fraternity necessary to buy a house. The members
met at the Jewish Student Union. "Hopefully
the 20-25

Fiji

brother Jim Guess. Thirtyrepresenting eight

members

will

come soon

after fall

rush," Hirsh said.

Hirsh and his fraternity brothers were
initiated into AEPi through the UT Knoxville
chapter. The new fraternity members were
predominantly Jewish, but Hirsh said reli-

six golfers

and one sorority
participated in the tournament
held at Galloway Golf Course.
Chuck Burton and Major
Smith of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternities

gion was not a prerequisite for joining.
Even before being granted a charter,
AEPi had big plans. Hirsh said that the group
started playing intramural basketball during

honors in
the men's division while
Brandy Whitwell and Amy
fraternity took the

the spring semester. In the

group hoped

Brown of Alpha Delta Pi sorority won the women's division.

to

fall

of 1989, the

become involved in SGA and

try for the highest cumulative

grade point av-

erage.

Friday night found islanders partying to the

-Devin Greaney-

sound of

Chrysalis recording artist Paige.

Just

During the island party, the
Fiji's held a Miss Castaway

Out

contest.

ladies

in

contest,

Fireman's

a Greek fundraiser, AEPi's Jason Solomon,
Hirsh and Alex Rosenberg enjoy the brother-

Ball,

Jeff

hood

of the 11 lovely

the

hanging out with the guys. At

their

newly formed

fraternity offers.

Amy

Richards of Alpha Delta Pi won
the

first

place trophy.

Reg Degan

The night was cold and
rainy, but students turned out

Sand

party.

in solid support of United Cere-

Cratin,

Fiji

bral Palsy.

A trip to the islands,

Chris

brother,

and

Darby Flynn cheer on the
band, Paige. The Fiji fra-

hauled in 50 tons of
sand for their 17th annual
ternity

Fiji

Island party benefiting

United Cerebral Palsy.

fantasy or not, was a true incen-

bring students away
from their books for awhile and
tive to

to raise

money.

Reg Degan

-Angela Westbrook-

Fiji

Island
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Hurricanes in
Pele have no fear. Kappa Sigma
Randy Simpson passes the ball

brother

to fraternity brother Jeff Jordan while
Neal Maxwell, also of Kappa Sigma,
charges in from the backfield to assist.
The 2nd annual Lambda Chi Alpha
Hurricane Soccer Tournament raised
almost $400 for United Cerebral Palsy.

Reg Degan
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ou must be

about the

Alpha

talking

Lambda Chi

fraternity house.

*"**-There may not be 1 00
milc-per hour winds or violent
rainstorms, but the men of

Lambda Chi Alpha are stirring
things up while helping the
community. During the week
of March 20-24, Lambda Chi
sponsored Hurricane Week and

The second annual Hurricane Soccer Tournament and
the Hurricane Party were the
highlights of the week. The
soccer tournament was double
elimination and opened to all
fraternities on campus. The
entry fee was a $55 donation
per fraternity which was then
donated
Palsy.

This year's tournament

raised close to $400 for United

Cerebral Palsy

288
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jmages

to United Cerebral

was

the

first

Greek

fraternal

philanthropic event to be co-

sponsored by the Intramural
Association. "The competition
was tight," Lambda Chi member Stephen Johnson said.
"Most every game was close
and the fan support was incredible."

Seven

fraternities partic-

ipated this year.

"It's

going

to

be even bigger next year,"
Lambda Chi vice president Joe
Wilson said. "We've grown

3attle of the

Brawn

Memphis
And the winners are, front row:

Kevin

Mark Reynolds,
Phi Sigma Kappa; Chris Harding Pi Kappa
Little,

Phi Sigma Kappa;

Alpha.

Back row:

Tom

Seabrook, Phi

Sigma Kappa; Tim Cullen, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Jim Hunter, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

hushed tones followed by thundering roars
echoed through the University Center as each match claimed

A

series of

its victor.

The overall winner?... Phi
Sigma Kappa! This was the second year Phi Sigma Kappa coordi-

Reg Degan

Defending his side of the field, Rob
Marsh of Lambda Chi Alpha stays with

nated the arm wrestling tournament and this year they raised
$300 for United Way. "It was a lot
of work," said Greg Hammon, vice
president of Phi Sigma Kappa,
" but it was worth it to raise the
money for the United Way."
The Phi Sigma Kappa United
Way Arm Wrestling tournament
was held March 6 with over 200
people gathering in the University Ballroom to cheer on contest-

Corey Bush of Kappa Sigma during
the second annual Hurricane Soccer
Tournament. A $55 donation was the
entry fee for the tournament with all
proceeds going to United Cerebral
Palsy.

since last year

and

exactly small then."

it

wasn't

Lambda

Chi Alpha earned first place
with Sigma Chi coming in second.

The grand

finale of the

was

ants in six categories.

Hurricane Party which has been a

to a fraternity and a sorority show-

tradition for the past 14 years,

ing the most

according to Wilson. The party

and contestants. Alpha Tau

concluded a week of fraternal
support for United Cerebral
Palsy. "We don't see any use in
being an organization on campus without attempting to help
other people," Wilson said.

Omega

week's

activities

A spirit award was awarded

the

"Out ultimate goal is to benefit
our community and our society."

-Scott Harrison-

spirit

spirit,

received

enthusiasm

the

fraternity

award and Phi Mu received

the sorority spirit award.

Phi Sigma

Reg Degan

Rough and ready. Eric McBryde and Jake Ano of Lambda Chi

raise

Alpha drive downfield towards the goal while fending off
Hayden Argo of Sigma Chi. Over 150 hours of planning and organizational work went into this year's fund raiser.

when wincing

Kappa hopes

to

even more money next year
faces and bulging

biceps battle

it

out again for the

United Way in "the battle of the
brawn!"
-Melissa House-

Hurricane Week

289

Leaders
of the

Pack
dent

leaders

men who are Greek leaders on

Kappa Phi's Jimmy
Wallin was elected Area IV Vice

from

Greek

campus. Aside from winning

President at this year's Acad-

Danny Lowery Man Mile
Award for the largest delega-

his year stu-

ences to learn new
ways to better run their organi-

achieved excellent ratings in ten

zations.

areas.

tional Fraternity Council.

the

respective confer-

tion

Every spring these regional conferences were attended by students from southeastern colleges

and universi-

Almost 100 schools sent
delegates chosen from their
respective Interfraternity and
ties.

Panhellenic Councils to

the

Southeastern Interfraternity
Conference (SEIFC) in Atlanta
and Southeastern Panhellenic
Conference in Tallahassee for a
weekend of workshops, seminars and banquets.
This campus's Interfrater-

JMAGES

Pi

emy. As an officer, Wallin
played a key role in planning
next year's academy, in making executive decisions and
planning for SEIFC and the Na-

governing bodies attended their

T^

290TRADITIONAL.

nity delegation consisted of 20

coming from the

location, the fraternity

farthest

system

Kappa Sigma Mark

accounting major,
thought the weekend was time
well spent. Of the sessions he
attended, See most enjoyed
those dealing with inter-frater-

a

Kappa Alpha's

See,

junior

and scholarship
improvement. "The relations
nity relations

seminar stressed how fraternities could work together. Basically he (James Spencer, a national officer of Alpha Chi Rho)
said competition between
groups was good, but it can be
taken too far," See said.

Steve

Conley, IFC vice president for
public relations, attended a

workshop entitled "After The
Phone Call Comes" which
addressed the handling of crises
and disasters both in the frater-

and the Greek system.
The conference helped
Conley get some tips on his role
in the IFC and as a future leader
nity

of his fraternity. Conley

felt

the

experience and information
would help in his leadership
roles in KA, the Greek system

1

.

:
.

and the campus.
Tallahassee

was the focal

point for hundreds of sorority

women

in April as the South-

eastern Panhellenic Conference

convened. Six Panhellenic sororities and one Pan-Hellenic
sorority attended the conference.

to

.

...

.

.

.

chance to get to know members
of other sororities better," Cleek

As secretary of the
Women's Panhellenic Council,
Cleek felt the experience was
said.

helping her view the

vital in

sorority system a

little

more

and with less bias.
Along with each Greek

clearly

SEPC was similar in form

organizations' individual con-

counterpart,

and conclaves, the
national Greek umbrella of

its

SEIFC.

was

.,

fraternal

One major

that the

difference

women were

in

Creg Singleton

ferences

organizations offered members

and

charge of planning and running

the chance to share

the conference with the help of

ideas with other organizations

and alumni advisors.
The women chose topics and

and gain a better outlook on the
whole Greek system.

faculty

learn

Soaking up the rays in the sunshine state. Lynne Montgomery, Maureen
Craven, Rhonda Singleton, Julee Samms, Marie Madden, Annette Desiderio,
Laura Terry, Jean Ann Bonner, Dawn Cleek, Melissa Clark, Deidre ChrisLawrence, Carol
tiansen, Ashley Olivere, Mary Beth McCullough, Beth
Kennemore and Joanie McClinton take some time out from the Southeastern
Panhellenic Conference in Florida to enjoy the weather.

planned the schedule for the
-Steve

conference.

Norman-

For Alpha Gamma Delta's

Dawn Geek,

a junior public

relations major, this

made

second conference.

"It

great experience;

it

her

was

a

me

a

gave
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901/795-6191
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Meeting

901-324-7380
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1991 World Games Office

&
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•

•

•COPIES
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TEL: (901)327-7732
FAX. (901)327-7844
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Discount
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All

Thread Rod

-
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Screws
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1340 Farmville Rd

THE DAILY NEWS
Making your newsday with news and information
covering business, government and the
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Memphis

arts.

for over 100 years.

For subscription information,

call 523-1561.

Community Bank
of Germantown
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Germantown Rd. South
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7808 Farmington Road
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•
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323-6666

H

and Communication Services

MAIL BOX RENTAL
PACKING & SHIPPING
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• PASSPORT PHOTOS
• KEYS

Memphis, Tennessee
June 22-30, 1991

Available

MAIL BOXES ETC. USA

Association
I.A.F.R, Local 1784
Host Agency for 1991 World
Police & Fire Games

Rooms

MEMPHIS. TENN 38106

Worthwhile

In Loving

rWiHiani

Memory of

[j.

Bethany

professor of mathematics

Memphis State University
1957 through 1988
DEDICATED BY HIS FAMILY
Discover Frozen Yogurt!

Greatest

Look for Colombo. It's the
smooth, creamy taste of

Activities

premium
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fewer

cream

with 1/3

calories.

MORE THAN YOGURT

For Students

In

3566-8 Walker
the University Square
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•Recreational Sports

•Camp in Florida

•Celebration Singers

• Crisis

•Hayrides, Fellowships, Pizza
•Trips (Home and Abroad)

•Friends
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Counseling
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2216 Germantown Rd.
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Letterhead
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50 Humphreys Center
Suite 32
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747-3438
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AUTO PAINTING

Graphics
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3566 Walker Avenue
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Don Thompson

Autoplex
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The University Store
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Burchfield, Kelly 212
Burke, Janet 179
Burnett,

Carmon 212

Burns, Christy 306
Burns, Julia 212
Burr, Bubba 146
Burrell, John 194

Burroughs, Robert 212
Burton, Chuck 287
Burton, Nadolyn 194
Burton, Rick 146
Burton, Tyjuana 194
Bush Babies 82-83
Bush, Corey 45, 289
Buss, Gary 194
Butler, Carla 236, 303
Butler, John 134
Butler, Robert 194
Byer, Dan 194
Byrd, Billy 268
Byrd, Cpt. Nancy 297
Byrum, Joan 194, 307

Cagle, Duanne 297
Cain, Candy 309

Caldwell, Michelle 168, 169
Callahan, Jody 104, 105
Callender, Jim 186,187
Calmes, Gerald 59
Camble, Ron 252, 253
Camerata Singers 14, 248
Camerata Singers 248
Camp, Brant 159
Camp, D.B. 301
Campbell, Colin 212

Cleek,

Campbell, Sheri 56

Campus Crusade for
Campus School 14
Canestrari,

Christ 254, 255

Amy 212

Clothier,

Cannon, Anthony 212, 299
Cannon, Watkins 212
Caplinger, Dr. Tom 85
Capocaccia, Nathalie 212
Capps, Elaine 194
Caradonna, Jimmy 156
Caraway, Karen 273

Caraway, Monica 212
Carayiannis, Michael 194
Carayiannis, Stephanie 212

Cardone, Tear-Lynn 307
Cardone, Tear-Lynn 43
Cardosi, Gina 194

Mark

301
Carmach, Curtis 212
Carpenter, Carole 212
Carpenter, Dr. Jack 85
Carpenter, Dr. Thomas 76, 188, 103, 126
Carpenter, Orin 302
Carpenter, Patricia 212
Carlisle,

Carrier, Kristin 212, 295
Carroll,
Carroll,

Myra 194
Tamara 212

Carson, Brenda 194
Carson, Donald Dr. 36, 37, 233, 262
Carson, Melinda 212
Carter,

Jimmy

31

Carter, Russell 212
Carter, Terry 194

Caryanis, Stephanie 303
Cash, Brenda 148,150
Caskey, Ann-Marie 33
Cassady, Richard 212

Michael 296

Catron, Darrell 276
Cavagnaro, Charles 176
Caviness, Elaine 194
Cervetti, Mark 194

Chalmers, Dionne 194, 229
Chamberlin, Phil 171
Chambers, Cynthia 194
Champin, Ian 303
Chandler, Bethann 212, 309
Chandran, Girish 194
Chaney, John 299
Chao, Liu 98
Chaplin, Jenna 212, 249, 300, 308, 311,
312
Chapman, Traci 212, 304
Charlton, Michael 212
Charmichael, Tracy 29
Cheeks, Teresa 1 94
Chenault, Steve 194
Cherry. Michael 212
Cherry, Veronica 194, 298
Childers, Tammy 188
Chiles, Michelle 154
Chin, Michelle 194
Chinese Vigjl 116-118
Chism, Monica 212
Chism, Rhonda 212
Choo, Dee Leng 194
Choo, Weng Sien 194
Choo, Weng-Wah 194
Chrisco, Darrah 194
Christiansen, Deidre 291
Christopher, Venessa 299
Chumney,Gail 93,308
Church, Desta 16, 17, 194 307
Church, Geoffrey 84, 85
,

Ciscel, Dr.

David

91

Clark, Alicia 298
Clark, Barry

2%

Clark, Linda 212
Clark, Lorrie 212
Clark, Melissa 291
Clark, Raymond 194

Clark, Wilmaleta 27
Clavery, Thomas 194

Claybrook,

Ty 259

291

Cobb,

Kent 212

275
Cobbins, Chelsea 301
Cochran, Carole 276, 304
Cochran, Kevin 196, 240
Cody, Daniel 241, 119, 308
Colby, David 194
Coleman, Dawn 194
Coleman, Felecia 299
Coleman, Kendra 299
College Bowl 104-105
College Democrats and Republicans
234-235
College Dropouts 36-37
College of Arts and Sciences 84-85
College of Business and Economics 90Jeff

Photo Services

US Army ROTC Cadre

91

College of Education 96-97
College of Engineering 102-103
College of Nursing.120-121
Collins, Dr. David 237, 127
Collins, Gail 121
Collins, Kelly 212
Colville, Elizabeth 195, 309
Colvin, Lewis 212, 308
165
Comas, C.L. Billy
Cornelia, Karen 212
Comer, Lekecia 212

1st

row: Cpt. Samuel Blanchard, Maj. Bruce Alsup,

Maj. John DuBan; 2nd row: SSG.
Cpt.

Nancy Byrd, Msg.

Ltc. William Coradini,

Edward McCormick, Sgt. Virginia Tucker,

Patrick Sears; 3rd row: SSG. Ronnie Hall, Cpt.

Robert Lombardi

Community Bank of Germantown 292
Commuting Students 60-61

Carter, Robert 212

Catlin,

Dawn

Kim 303
Clinard, Mark 307
Clift,

Concert Events 22-23
Conine, Todd 182, 183
Conley, Steve 212, 273, 290
Conner, Reginald Dale 301
Conroy, Beverly 195
Continuing Education 94-95
Conwell, Michael 32
Cook, Angelique 56
Cook, Bryan 1 95
Cook, Cindy 73, 77
Cook, Jim 157,182,183
Cooley, Carl 236
Cooper, Jil 195
Cooper, Steve 301
Cooper, Tim 310
Coradini, Ltc. William 297
Corder, Denise 298
Cossey, James 195
Cottam,Jeff 146,180,181
Cotton, Myron 212
Couch, Rosemary 195
Counts, Hope 309
Court Commandos 168-169
Courtney, Dr. Marty 246
Covington, Audrey 140, 142, 143
Cowan, Dorothy 298
Cowan, George 212
Cox, Billie 74
Cox, Gary 195
Cox, Marvin 132
Cox, Matthew 152
Crabtree, Beth 97
Craft, Ray 134
Craig, Paul 309
Cratin, Christopher 212, 287, 302
Craven, Maureen 291
Crawford, Angel 301
Crawford, Catherine 212
Crawford, J.T. 165
Crawford, Mona 304
Crawford, Xavier 134, 176
Crawford, Yolanda 195
Creagh, Kelly 225
Credit Cards 40-41
Crespi, Ken 181

Bacchus
1st row: Andre Reynolds, Keri Wilcox, Amy Slack, Rick Marendt, Kelly
Green; 2nd row: Todd Arick, Kelli Pacello, James Perry, Neal Maxwell,

Barbie Blair, Marix Hughs; 3rd row: Lynne Montgomery, Kathy Anderson,

Mark

Barfield, Patrick Bryant,

Mike Baugus, Steve Norman

Photo Services

Beta Beta Beta
1st

Crestman, Monika 302
Crocker, James 105
Cromwell, Brian 195
Cronin, Kara 186, 187
Croutcher, Deangelo 299

Crow, Brian 192
Crowder, Paula 195,

Photo Services

row: Richard Lawless, Michelle Lorenzo, Carol-Lynn Barsky, Melissa

Holt, Catherine Goetz;

2nd row: Charles

Cuvelier, Michelle Wallis, Rachel

Quails, Cheri McKnight; 3rd row: Steve McBride, John Farrell,

Duane Cagle

255, 273, 305

Index 297

Cullen,
Culver,

Tim 289

Andrew

212
Cummin gs, Barbara 158
Cummin gs, Victoria 195
Cunningham, Charles 213
Cunningham, Mike 139
Cunningham, Ronald 195
Curry, Rhondalyn 301
Curry, Sean 195
Curtis, Brenda 306
Curtis, John 159
Cuvelier, Charles 297, 104, 105, 304, 307

Photo Services

Black Scholars Unlimited
row; Felecia Saine, Letroy Sardon, Brinda Webster, Marcus Houston,
Denise Corder; 2nd row: Joy Stout, Mickele Peoples, Tona Bates, Alicia
Clark, Tressia Shields; 3rd row: Rosalyn Twillie, Marilyn Morgan, Corene
Patterson, Sobrina Trezevant; 3rd row: Stephen Reese, James Ratliff,
Johnathan Martin
1st

Daley, Dede 195, 295
Daley, Virginia 195
Dalton, Mark 238, 239
Daniel, Mike 71, 273
Daniel, Robert 213
Daniels, David 195

Dodson, James P. 301
Doe, Mitch 159
Dominguez, John 301
Don Thompson Autoplex 294
Donato,

Mar ife

Donohue, Pat

196

264, 300

Dooley, Brent 305
Dooley, Earnestine 196
Dorm Decoration 54-55
Doss, Brenda 296
Dougher, Brian 213
Douglas, Courtney 213, 274
Douglas, Rodney 136,138,139,175
Dowdy, Stanley 213
Downfall of Captain Kirk 162-163
Doyle, Cindy 178, 179
Drake, Shawn 213
Drane, Windel 196
Dryman, Robert 301
Duams, Tanya 196
DuBan, Maj. John 297
Dubose, Reggie 132
Dunavant, Charles H. 159, 301
Duncan, Tim 139
Dunlap, Sally 213
Dupont, George 196
Durr, Julie 196

Danzig 20-21
Darnell, Dr. Susanne 125
Davidson, Bart 285
Davidson, Melinda 195
Davidson, Sean 265
Davidson-DeLong, Glenda 171
Davis, Albert 195
Davis, Andrea 213
Davis, Cyndia 196
Davis, Dalee 301
Davis, Darren 286
Davis, Felicia 301
Davis, Fredrick B. 115
Davis, Glynetha 140, 142
Davis, Jefferson 272
Davis, Jerrell 213

Photo Services

Delta

Gamma Executive

row: Emily Eoff, Michelle Lyles, Beth Early; 2nd row: LeeAnn Rhea,
Renee Oliphant, Lori Perkins, Nicole Barnett

1st

Davis, Jimmy 12
Davis, Julia 213
Davis, Kristina 13
Davis, Robert 213
Davis, Tracey 196
Davis, Will 296
Davis-Pierce, Mary 213
Davison, Ernestine 196

Dean, Andre 284
Dean, Jesse 213
Dean, Troy 269
DeBoer, Jeff 295
Deep, Kelly 154
Degan, Reg 311,312
Delgado, Samuel 301
Delisle, Michael 196
Delta Gamma 270, 271, 276, 283, 284
Delta Sigma Theta 278, 279

Elmore,

Dennis, Michelle 81
Densford, Lori 196
Denton, Margaret 196
DePriest, David 196,295
DePriest, Drew 19
Derby Days 266- 267

Emslie, Dr. Marion F. 47
Eneks, Kimberly 216

Deutermann, Doug 159

Delta Sigma Theta
1st

row: Kimberly Malone, Felecia Saine, Marshea Ross, Pamela Mitchell,

Veronica Cherry; 2nd row: Crystal Kinnard, Denise Corder, Marsha Gibbs,
Dywuana Morris, Trella King; 3rd row: Iris Gorden, Robin Hammonds,
Kimberly McGee, Prelna McNeil, Trina Holly, Dorothy Cowan

298
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1%
Tammy 188

Ellison, Scott

DeMarigny, Rob 146
Dempsey, Janet 44, 196

Derden, Linda 213, 253
Desiderio, Annette 213, 263, 265, 291,
306, 312,313

Photo Services

Eagle Sales 292
Early, Beth 1%, 298
Easley, Bennetrious 213, 299
Eason, Autura 213
Eason, Dawn 213
Eason, Sharon 196
Eating Habits 42-43
Eavenson, Michael 213
Ebert, Michaele' 214
Echols, Evelyn 196
Eddins, Tina 214
Eden-Kilgour, Heather 214
Edward, Joseph 159
Edwards, Kemberley 196
Edwards, Larry 249
Egyptian Exhibit 106-107
Eiseman, Janet 196, 276, 280, 295
Eiskamp, Brad 214, 265
Ejjawi, Mohommed 89
Oder, Katherine 214
Elder, Melissa 214
Eldred, Joey 303
Elek, Stephanie 154, 155
Ellington, Robert 44, 196

Dever, Darlene 196
Dever, Nancy 196
Dickens, Carolyn 196
Dickey, Sgt. Michael 301
Diet Center 294
DiNizio, Pat 23
Dirkenson, dare 307
Dirksen, dare 186, 187
Discover Frozen Yogurt! 293
Dixon, Loretta 213
Dobbs, Stanley 301
Dodds, Julie 26

Emamhouseini, Zahra

214, 308

Engel, Mike 179
English, Karen 307

Enoch, Jim 165
Eoff,

Emily 214, 298,313

Eskridge, Otonya 214
Evans, Dennis 214

Evans, Donald 197
Evans, Mark 197,223
Evans, Nevenia 309
Evers, Amy 197, 215
Every Little Step 278 -279
Ewaldson, Annika 130, 154
Exchange Students 98-99

5

Faddoul, Elias 197
Fain, Eda 94
Falls, Leigh Ann 117
Farrar, Franklin 197

John 297

Farrell,

Faulkner, Jerome 214
Faulkner,Yolenda 299
Fauser, Qiris 157

Roxanne 45
Ferguson, John 159
Fernandez, Ed 186
Fernandez, Scott 214
Ferrier, David 197
Fields, Freda 141, 142
Fiji Frolic 286-287
Fayette,

Finals 70-71

Financial

Aid 92-93

5

Ganong, Cheri

7, 188, 189
Gant, Ricardo 215, 307
Garavelli, Gina 215
Gardner, Anthony 215
Gargus, Susan 300
Garland, Ken 111, 234
Garland, Ronald 215, 302
Garner, David 215
Garnett, Radonna 254
Garot, Lindsey 303
Garrigan, Jennifer 215
Garrison, Christine 215
Gary, Diane 142
Gasquet, Frances 47
Gavin, Lee 269

Gay, Drew 61
Gay, Jennifer 61
Gerlicki,

Finney, Gerry 269
Fire Alarms 52-53
Firemen's Ball 284-285

Germantown

Cynthia 1, 26, 70, 214, 308
Kevin 180, 181
Fitzgerald, Timothy 197
Fitzpatrick, Emily 214
Fisher,

Fitzgerald,

Fiveash, Sherilyn 174

Fleming, Angela 197
Fleming, Dana 197
Fleming, Joe 179,189
Rowers, George 197
Flowers, Richard 214
Rowers, Tracey 214

Royd, Kerri 300
Ry, Robert 152, 153
Rynn, Darby 287
Fodor, Judit 197

Fogelman, Avron 30
Fogelman, Martha 129
Football 132-135

Football 1938 Team Reunion 164-165
Forbes, Jason 152, 153

Ford, Clint 214

Forman, Cynthia 197
Forrester, Betty 46
Forster,

Dave 301

Fountain, Eric 301
Fountain, Katherine 56, 214
Fowler, Dr. Ramsey 125
Fox, James 214
Fox, James 95
Fox, Joseph 1 97
Francis, Jeff 135
Franklin, Julice 197
Franklin, Shelley 214
Freeman, Bart 144, 146

Freeman, Joel 149, 296
Freeman, Joyce 197
Freeman, Karen 197
Freeman, Paul
French, Carolyn 197, 309
Friedman, Paul 296
Fry, Virginia 46
Fulmer, Regina 214
Fulton, Jack 179
Furmanski, Nicole 1 97

G & W Diesel

292

Gaia, Emily 215
Gallagher, Jenny 95
Gallagher, Kelly 300
Gallina's Restaurant 292

Galloway, Andrea 21
Galvan, Fawn 296
Gambles, Vivian 197
Gammil, Chris 2
Gammill, Renee 303

Photo Services

David 139

Finch, Larry 136, 137,138, 139, 167

Baptist

1st

Giacomini, Lisa 154
Gibbs, Marsha 298
Gibson, Charles 197
Gibson, Cheyenne 136,138,139
Gibson, Tanya 269
Gideon, Thomas 215
Gift, Leslie 197
Gilchrist, Kim 140, 142
Giles, Scott 152, 153
Gill, Gregg 23,182, 183
Gillespie, David 309
Gilley, Sean 157
Gipson, Kevin 21
Glass, Jennifer 53, 215, 129
Glenn, Jeremy 95
Glenn, La Wanda 197, 217
Glidewell, Michelle 215
Glover, Clarissa 215
Glynn, Kelli 215, 299
Goad, Ronald 197
Godwin, Kristi 215
Goetz, Catherine 297

Golden Tigers of

Delta Zeta Executive

Church 293

Ghettie, Jackie 215

MSU

row:

Dina Kelley, Dee

Ann

170-171

Golden, Stephen 197, 296
Gonyea, Lara 302
Gonzalez, Sergio 179
Goodner, Kevin 215, 80, 105
Gopalakrishnan, Mala 36, 46, 47, 66, 98
Gorden, Iris 298
Gorden, John 301
Gordin, Deidre 215
Gore, Senator Albert 4
Gottlieb, Linda 30
Gourley, Jennifer 215
Gourley, Kori 140, 142, 307
Go wan, Angela 215
Grabbe, Timothy 216
Graduation 126-127

Bunch, Becky Terral; 2nd row: Shelly

Lorenzo, Jenny Hathcock, Kara Linneman, Kelli Glynn, Julia Ruby

I

,

rfttl—1

U

Li

'koto Services

Gospel Choir
1st row: Lanette Riddlespringer, Sheilaine Moses, Rochelle Shaw, Philip
Williams, Michael Hill, Deangelo Croutcher, Yolenda Faulkner, Sylvia Sul-

Candace Kearney, Phyllis Long, Jaon Hayslett, Eugene Moore, Elliott
Anthony Cannon, Dorothy Rucker, Geraldine Robinson, Jokita
Seals, Felecia Coleman, Rosiland Powell, Lisa Stanton, Darrya Johnson,
William Robinson, Titus Williams, Venessa Christopher, Tracy Scales,
Telsea Lindsey, Grystat Key, Kendra Coleman, Sidney Malone, Bennetrious Easley, Dorothea Tate
livan,

Williams,

Graham, C.E. Ill
Graham, Gail 148
Gramrner, Gregory 198
Graphic Creations 294
Grau, Andrew 198
Graves, Damon 198
Graves, Heather 216
Graves, Myron 198
Graves, Tammy 188,189
Gray, Holly 179
Gray, James 301
Gray, Keith 198
Gray, Marcia 198
Gray, Thomas 216
Gray, Valynsia 216
Gray, William 198
Greaney, Devin 198, 313
Greckel, Mike 146
Greek Week 274-277
Green, Julie 19
Green, Kelly 297
Green, Lasonya 216
Green, Richard 216
Green, Sharon 198
Greenberg, Leslie 198
Greene, Carolyn 198

Photo Services

Interfaith Council
Carlin Stuart, Pete Moult, John

Chaney

Index

299

Haston, Byron 199
Hathcock, Jennifer 217, 299
Haver, Clarence 302
Hawkes, Lauren 199
Hawkins, Mike 266, 217
Hawkins, Tammy 296
Hayes, Anthony 217
Hayes, Stacey 217
Hayes, Veronica 217
Haynie, Derek 217
Haynie, Tara 217
Hays, Carruthers 199
Hays, Glenn 149, 150
Hays, Michael 217
Hayslett, Cantrina 148
Hayslett, Catrece 148
Hayslett, Jason 299
Hazelton, Cheryl 246,312
Head, Cliff 217
Health Center 46-47
Healy, Carrie 179

Greene, Cindy 35
Greer, Kimberly 203
Gregory, Dick 49
Gregory, Robyn 216
Griffin, Cedric 198
Griffin, Charles 232, 233
Griffin, Matt 216
Griffith, Kristen 216, 295
Grizzard, Wendy 306
Groff, Richard 198, 302
Gross, Burt 23
Gross, Carl 198

Grossman, Leila 15
Guenther, James 198, 307
Guess, James 198, 264, 265, 287
Gullet, Marilyn 196
Photo Services

Kappa Alpha Little Sisters

Gureasko, Martin 198
Gwin, Douglas 216

row: Kelli Mundy, Kelley Allen, Kathy Anderson; 2nd row: Kelly
Moore, Andrea McCormack, Kerri Floyd, Melanie Maddox
1st

Heaslet, W. Curtis 301
Heiting, Curt 181

Helborn, Vivian 84, 85
Heliums, Scott 146
Helmbrencht, Steven 301
Helminski, Kim 71
Hemphill, Jesse Mae 50
Hendershot, Kellye 307
Henderson, Booker 199
Henderson, Brad 217, 244, 308
Henderson, William 217, 301
Henry, Jesse 217
Henry, Steven 199
Herbage, Monique 217
Herold, Rich 307
Herold, Tom 296
Herreva, Laura Elena 65
Hervey, Schanta 217
Hethmon, Douglas 218

Hadley, Christopher 216
Hailey, Usa 300
Haire, Jennifer 198
Hajiloo, Leila 216
Hale, Diane 128
Hale, Jeff 198
Haley, Kataunya 198
Haley, Rhonda 198
Hall, Sheila 121
Hall,

Anecia 55

Hall, Daniel 198
Hall,

Debroah 148

Hall, Florence 198
Hall,

Hethmon, Todd 217, 280,
Hickey, Maryanne 63
Hickey, Maryanne 94
Hicklen, Melody 199

Ray 198

Hall, SSG.

Ronnie 297

Hall, Tina 216

Halliburton,
Photo Services

Lambda Chi Alpha Executive
row: Terry Malone, John Babb; 2nd row: Patrick Donohue, Donald

1st

Phillips

Jill

305

Hicks,

Hamilton, Cynthia 10,11,
Hammand, Path 304
Hammon, Greg 216, 303
Hammonds, Robin 298
Hampton, Helen 45
Hamrick, Susan 205
Hanback, Ben 149, 216
Handball 180-181
Haney, Wendy 199
Hankins, Felicia 199
Hanlon, Chris 36, 216

Highland Strip 28-29
Hightower, Janie 199

22, 55,

Haper, Kevin 105
Haque, Syed 192
Haraway, Susan 216
Harber, Michael 301
Harden, Undrea 216
Hardin, Wes 216
Harding, Chris 269, 289
Har dinger, Norine 216
Hargett, Tre' 245, 308
Harlan, Patrick 199
Harman, Christopher 234, 235
Harrell, Davitria 142
Harrell,

Mia 217

Harrig, Grogenia 308
Harris, Eric 199
Harris, John 217

Lambda Chi Alpha Crescents
row: Monica Mussatt, Laurie Britt, Carol Barker, Vicky So well, Dana
Brummitt, Tray Reinoehl; 2nd row: Anne Miller, Dawn Ponder, Paige Myr1st

Susan Gargus, Lisa Hailey, Adrienne Winkler; 3rd row: Melanie
Marion, Jenna Chaplin, Amy Petrick, Lynne Montgomery, Staci Russell,
Tena Reed; 4th row: Leah Roberts, Tracy Weir, Brenda Kehr, Kelly Galick,

lagher, Jessica Williams
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304

Halmon, Wanda 199

Hannah, Mark 199

Photo Services

Mona

Harris, Robert 199

Ronda 188, 242, 243
Suzanne 199, 247
Harris, Timothy 199
Harrison, Alan 217
Harrison, James R. 301
Harris,
Harris,

Harrison, Scott 254, 289
Hart, Jeffery 199

216

Hill,

Juan 217
Kevin 181

Hill,

Keyna 188

Hill,

296, 307

Marichal 301
Hill, Michael 299
Hines, Terri 217
Hink, Jeff 157
Hill,

Hink,Jiml57
Hipp, Kevin 301
Hirsch, Jeff 287, 296
Hoard, Jimmy 14

Hobson, Karen 309
Hodges, Holly 218
Hoerres, Susan 218
Hoffler, Path 148

Hoffman, Debbie 60
Hogan, Leslie 286
Holcomb, Angie 302
Holland, Danny 305
Holland, Jason 306
Holland, Rin 308
Holland, Shannon 218, 128
Hollingsworth, Trey 285
Hollmann, Tara 218
Holly, Trina 199, 298
Holmes, Cary 218

Holmes, David 218, 251
Holmes, Samantha 307
Holmon, Arthur 48
Holt, Anecia 70, 218
Holt, Ginger 304
Holt, Lee 199, 295, 303, 308
Holt, Melissa 218, 297

Homecoming

24-27

Harvey, David 2%
Harville, Sophia 199

Hong, Ben 199

Harwell, Jackie 121
Hasenbein, Bernard 217, 296

Hood, Wiley 69
Hopkins, Alan 199

Honor

Societies 236-237

8

Hopkins, Allen 124, 125
Hopper, Michelle 302

Home,

Jeff 149
Horner, Christopher 218
Horner, James 218

Hough, Jennifer

21

Hould, Chris 146
Hourican, Maureen 218
House, Melissa 253, 267, 289
Houston, Greta 199
Houston, Marcus 298
Howe, Dawn 218
Howell, Elizabeth 218
Howell, Kelley 218
Howell, Melynda 218, 129

Hubbard, Scott 199
Huck, Joe 157
Hudgins, Jay 296
Hudson, Curtis 139
Huggins, Carrie 218
Hughes, Robert 218
Hughes, Susan 218
Hughs, Marix 297
Hummel, Douglas 200

Humphreys, Dr. Cecil C. 102,
Humphreys, Robert 179, 218

103, 165

Hundley, Rachel 218
Hundley, Rebekah 200, 222
Hunt, Delois 219
Hunt, Julie 14
Hunt, Tracy 219
Hunter, Frankie 309
Hunter, Jim 289
Hunter, Martha 63
Hurricane Week 288-289
Hussain, Fuad 200
Hyman Builders Supply, Inc. 294
Hyman, Kevin 179

Jelmeland, Sarah 18
Jennings, Alisa 200
Jennings, Regina 200
John, Kimberley 200
John, Kristine 219
Johns, Mary Lou, 140, 142, 169, 173
Johnson, Ada 150
Johnson, Curtis 69
Johnson, Cynthia 219, 243, 308
Johnson, Darrya 299
Johnson, Diana 219
Johnson, Elliott 219
Johnson, J. Wayne 26, 27
Johnson, Janet 219, 295
Johnson, Jill 309
Johnson, Julienne 221, 308
Johnson, Keith 200
Johnson, Larry 219
Johnson, Robbie 72, 219
Johnson, Shelly 200, 303
Johnson, Sherri 200
Johnson, Stephen 288
Johnson, Traci 219
Johnson, Vikki 201
Johnston, Kenneth 201
Johnston, Randy 219, 301

Malaysia Student Union
1st

row: Shahriman Mokhtar, Azimah Aboul Aziz, Abdul

row:

Rozman Ahmad,

Jaaztar Aziz, Suhaimi

Wahid Paijo; 2nd

Mohd Said

Deani 273

Joiner,

Jones, Alicia 201
Jones,

Annie 219

Jones, Ashley 201
Jones, Bruce 301
Jones, Katrina 201
Jones,

Ken 219

Jones,

Kim 279

Jones, Linda 306
Jones, Reginald 149
Jones, Russell 49, 201, 308

Jones, Sarah 275
Jones, Sonja 201
Jones,
Jones,

Tim 133,134,135
Wanda-Simpson

142

Jonston, Linda 201
Jordan, Jeff 288

Jordan, Martha 219
Jost- Wilson, Michelle, 116
Juby, Andrew 149,150
Jungklas, Rob 12
Justice, Scot 219, 308

Impact 254-255
Ingram, Lou 200

Photo Services

Navy ROTC
1st row;

Howard Witterman, Torrance Bostick, Melissa Mitchell, Dana Steinheimer, Karen

Thorsett,

Delmar Bena, Robert Monteforte, Michael Harber,
Calvin Slocumb, D.B. Camp, Richard McDaniel; 2nd: Sgt. Michael Dickey, John Dominguez, Gary
Nichols, WilliamHenderson, Robert Dryman, James Gray, Samuel Delgado, Scott Smith, Cedric Stewart, William Stophel, Mark Manno, Stanley Dobbs, Doug Brown, Donald Meger: 3rd: Kevin Hipp,
G. Joseph Nemes, J.G. Bernard, Charles H. Dunavant, Dale Davis, Cliff Phillips, Karl Schild, John
Gorden, Dave Forster, Mike Moore, Steve Cooper, Armand Quattcebaum, James Sires, Todd
Matrin Stemale, Anthony Styer, Ronald

Inman, Angela 200
International Night 64-66
Interntional Students 64-67
Irion, James 296
Isbell, Lynn 200
Ivory, Karen 200

Pickett,

Singalung; 4th row: Sgt. And re' LeBlanc, Mark Wheeler, EricFountain, Joe Kelly,MarkCarlisle, James
P.

Dodson,BruceJones,RobertLyle, Ma richal Hill, Steven Helmbrencht, James

R Harrison, Reginald

Da leConner, Jerry Milligan, W.Curtis Heaslet, Randy Johnston, Marc Touchton,WilliamMcConnell

Kabuki Medea 34-35
Kackson, Kris 200
Kageman, Lori 219
Kaldenberg, Donna 219
Kamin, Ehud 210
Kamkar, Azita 308
Kamler, Michael 219

Kappa Alpha

69, 270, 272, 273, 274, 275,

283, 290

Jackson,

Amanda

Jackson,
Jackson,

Audra 219
Bobby 179

219

Jackson, Dwayne 200
Jackson, Jesse 4, 31
Jackson, Kathryn 219
Jackson, Kimberly 219
Jackson, Tona 200, 224
Jacobs, Jan 200

Kappa Alpha
Kappa Sigma

Psi 276, 278

282, 288, 289, 290

Kaufman, Melissa 201, 226
Kearney, Candace 299
Kearney, Sylvia 148
Keen, Kim 219
Kehr, Brenda 300
Keighley, Steve 145, 146
Photo Services

Keith, Lisa 201

Phi Beta Sigma Little Sisters

Jacobson, Michael 132
Jaggers, Julie 219

Keith,

Jakubowski, Dr. Gerald 103
Janes, Valerie 219
Jarnagin, Glen 307
Jarratt, Heath 192
Jarvi, Jane 304
Jayasinghe, Palitha 102, 312
Jazz/Vocal Ensemble 249
Jean, Jimmy 200

Kellogg, Dr. Frederick 103
Kellum, Marty 159
Kelly, Gordon 272
Kelly, Joe 301
Kelly, Steve 38
Kelson, Mort 219

Mike

Kelley,

201

Dina 299

Kennemore, Carol

1st

row: Brenda Seaberry, Lagina Mitchell, Rhondalyn Curry, Terry Adams,

2nd row: Angel Crawford, Lisa Stanton, Valencia Brown,
Arcinko Kirkland, Chelsea Cobbins, Danna Parker
Felicia Davis:

219, 270, 276, 284,

285, 307, 291

Index 301

Kenon, Larry 171
Keough, Liz 309

Sandy 14
Key, Grystat 299
Key, Robie 127
Key, Sean 304
Kidd, Denise 219 ,310, 312, 313
Kilpatrick, Bobby 144, 145, 146
Kilpatrick, Jarret 146
Kimbrough, Marcus 296
Kiner, Gerald 219
King, Kevin 201, 271
King, Richard 201
King, Robbie 144, 146
King, Trella 298
King, Yvonda 219
Kinnard, Crystal 298
Kirk, Dana 160, 162, 163
Kirkendoll, Harriett 296
Kerr,

Photo Services

Phi Beta Sigma Executive
row: Sidney Malone, Vincent Biffle, John Norman; 2nd row: Louis
Beasley, Clarence Haver, Orin Carpenter
1st

Kirkland, Arcinko 301
Kirkland, Kathleen 303
Knickerbocker, Jon 304
Knight, Eddie 157
Knipe, Ron 14
Knolton, Barbara 201

Knoppf, Natalie 318
Knott, Laurie 11, 308
Koch, Lisa 47,148, 151
Kolb, Anne 224
Kolb, Ellen 201, 308
Kolb, Maribeth 219
Kongtawng, Narisa 219
Konreczny, Jeff 156,157
Kottke,

Rhonda

186,187

Kouch, Ly 219
Kovach, David 60
Kreider, Suzanne 295

Dung 219
Leaders of the Pack 290-291
Leakey, Richard 86, 87
LeBlanc, Sgt. Andre' 301
Lednick, Joseph 219
Lee, Charles 220
Lee, Danny 274, 305
Lee, Euronda 220
Lee, Richard 201, 296
Lee, Robert E. 272,273
Legg, Kyle 33
Leggett, Leigh 220
Leggett, Melissa 220
Lehman, Katherine 186
Leifer, Carol 23
Lemay, Steve 220
Lemon, Kim 186
Leno, Jay 23
Leon, Chris 269
Lester, Glenice 220
Levay, Renee 220
Lewis, Clifton 201
Lewis, Kelly 125
Lewis, Mark 142, 169
Lewis, Molly 201
Lewis, Scott 220
Le,

Dong Sang
Leon 220

Lightfoot, Jacque 220

Kustoff,
251,

Delta Executive

Le, Binh 219

Krull, Holly 219, 128

David

Li,

117, 1118

John 220
Larry 178, 179
Lillard, David 245
Lim, Ewe 201
Liles,

Kurrus, Leigh 219, 306

Gamma

Lawson, Nila 46, 47, 73
Lawton, Bryan 201
Le, Be 201

Li,

Kuehnen, David 219

Phi

Lawrence, Jody 226
Lawrence, Monica 201
Lawson, Jon 146

Krikorin, Jason 178, 179
Kross, Chris 144, 145, 146, 192
Krull, Kerry 254

Photo Services

Lavigne, Kelly 32
Law School 114-115
Lawerence, Beth 291
Lawless, Richard 297

24, 201, 206, 222, 236,

Liles,

Chiu Chin 192
Lindsey, Telsea 299
Linneman, Kara 299
Lipscomb, Daisy 220
Lipstsas, Algis 110, 111

307

Lin,

Kutz, Donald 201
Kutz, Jenny 200

Ky, Thang219

row: Ronald Garland, Wesley Wheeler; 2nd row: John Pankey, Richard
Groff, Chris Cratin
1st

Little,

Kevin 220, 289, 303

Little,

Lola 201

220
Chi Jin 117
Lloyd, Bernard 84, 85
Lobbins, Adam 220
Locks, Greg 157
Lombardi, Cpt. Robert 297
Littlejohn, Stefanie

Liu,

Adam 157
Long, Andrew 201
Long, Dr. Norma Long 120,121
Long, Phyllis 299
Longfield, Robert 201, 209, 276, 305
Look Here, No Beer 264-265
Loos, Dave 139
Loper, Lori 201, 313
Lorenzo, Michelle 220, 297, 299
Love, Path 84, 85
Love, William 201
Lovelaady, Sue 55
Lovell, Traci 220
Lowe, Melissa 220
Lowrey, Margaret 220
Lubkowitz, Daphne 201
Lundsford, David 269
Lunsford, Susan 201
Luther, Joseph 220
Lutz, Frank 125
Ly, Soda 220
Lyle, Robert 301
Lyle, Todd 270, 271, 274
Lyles, Michelle 220, 276, 298,307, 308
Lynch, Dr. Raymond 109
Lynch, Laura 179
Lynch- Smith, Donna 201
Lyons, Chris 254
Long

Lachman, Norman 20
Lacy, Richard 219, 310, 312
Laffiteau, Jim 99
Lail, David 201
Laing, Laurie 219, 295
Lam, Peter 219
Lam, Stanley 201
Lam, Virginia 219

Lamb, Milton

28, 29

Lambda Chi Alpha

264, 270, 271, 274,

275, 277, 280, 287, 288, 289

Lambert, Eugene 171

Lampley, Tim 56, 57, 149,150
LaMura, Mark 238, 239

Phi

Mu Executive

1st row: Lara Gonyea, Carole Cochran; 2nd
Holcomb, Paige Watson, Monika Crestman

row

Photo Services

Michelle Hopper, Angie

Landers, Albert 219
Lane, Debra 148
Lannum, Tracy 92, 93
Lapaglia, Lisa 219
Lasslo, Millicent 192
Laster, Amy 188
Laster,

Lane

Laster, Steve 157

Latham, Kirby 144, 145, 146
Latture, Terrance 219
Lauderdale, Rhonda 148
Laundry Blues 58-59
Lavallee, Karen 82
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,

-

Lyons, Tundrea 220

McCullough, Mary Beth
McCulough, Ken 32, 33

220, 291, 295

McDaniel, Richard 301
McDivitt, David 220

McDonaugh, Donal, 156,157
McGee, Janniffer 220
McGee, Kimberly 202, 298

Mabie, Gifford 220
Mac Attack 80-81

MacDonald, Philip 197
Mack, Barbara 201
Macklin, Kadel 220
Maclin, James 176
Madden, Marie 201, 295, 291
Maddox, Melanie 300
Madlock, Tony 139
Madrigal Dinner 14-15
Magee, Gray 201, 209
Mail Boxes Etc. USA 292
Majors, Joseph 220
alone, Brian 59

M

Malone, Kimberly 298
Malone, Michael 220
Malone, Sidney 201, 299, 307
Malone, Terry 300
Malone, Todd 201
Mangelsdorf, Susan 201
Mangum, Danielle 220
Mangum, Freddie 182, 183
Mangum, Mark 296

Manno, Mark

301, 129

Manske, Dr. Donna
Mansker, Gina 201
Manus, Charae 220

72, 88, 89

Marable, Chris 145, 146
Marendt, Rick 220, 238, 239, 274, 297

Marimutho, Mathuraiveran 201
Marimuthu, Mathm 308
Marion, Melanie 220, 300,311, 312
Marsh, Rob 289
Martin,
Martin,
Martin,
Martin,
Martin,
Martin,

Chris 135

Johnathan 48, 298
Larry Jr 149
Scott 202, 309
Stephanie 220
Wayne 220

Mason, David 115
Mason, Ken 32
Massie, Emily 52
Mattress Research 112-113
Mauney, Kimberly 225
Maurer, Steven 202

McGinnis, Bill 165
McGlaughlin, Jimmy 202
McGrew, Tracy 202
McGuire, Mark 220
Mcintosh, Shannon 46
McKay, Tanya 220
McKee, Daniel 296

McKee, Terry 149
McKinney, Martha 202
McKinney, Michelle 220
McKnight, Cheri 297
McKnight, Cheryl 202
McLaughlin, John 136, 139,175
McLean, Arthur 220
McLean, Cameron 253
McLellan, Rena 202, 282, 295
McLin, Doretha 220
McMahon, Ken 117,308

McMahon,

Phi Sigma Kappa Executive
1st

row: Greg

nolds, Ian

Hammon, David

Szlay;

2nd row: Kevin

Little,

Mark Rey-

Champin

Senator Ken 245

McMickle, Mark 259,312
McMillan, Alan 270

McMinn, Don

13

McNair, Kristine 188
McNeal, Tonia 220
McNeil, Prelna 298
McOlgan, Gregory 221
McPipkin, Stacey 221
Md-Kamil, Mohamed 202
Meador, Sean 221
Meeks, Keith 221
Mefford, Michael 202, 254, 255
Meger, Donald 301
Mehner, Sylvia 221
Meili,

Zeng 98

Meinhardt, John 267
Melone, Louanne 154
Melton, Anna 202
Melton, Scott 36, 221

Memphis Fire Fighters
Memphis Music 12-13

Association 292

Men's Basketball 136-139
Men's Cross-Country 150-151
Men's Golf 182-183
Men's Tennis 152-153
Men's Track 148-149
Merryman, Kyle 149, 150
Merson, Joseph 296
Mesaros, Mike 23

Mauth, Mary Ann 16, 304, 307
Maxwell, Michael 202
Maxwell, Neal 2, 288, 297
Maxwell, Stacey 220
May, John 159
May, Melissa 220
Maynard, Dena 220
Maynard, Dena 307
Maynard, Edward 220
Mazzone, Charlie 180,181
McCarver, Rusty 157
McAnally, Bonita 306
McArdle, Susan 40, 43, 57, 58, 220
McBride, Steve 45, 297
McBryde, Eric 202, 289
McCall, James 202
McCarter, Ginger 308
McCarter, Kevin 220
McClain, Ronald 139
McClellan, Rita 296

Michael, John 165

McClinton, Joanie 202, 291, 309
McConnell, William 301
McConniel, Michelle 220
McCormack, Andrea 300
McCormick, Chris 202, 209, 307
McCormick, SSG. Edward 297
McCoy, Jenny 186
McCoy, Sharon 202
McCrary, Tom 192
McCraw, Charles 202, 213

Mohamed,

Miller,

Photo Services

Pi Kappa

Alpha

Little Sisters

row: Joey Eldred, Renee Bernier, Stephanie Moyer, Scott Stalcup,
Chairman; 2nd row: Tiffany Bruton, Cindy Todd, Kathleen Kirkland, Lee
1st

Holt; 3rd row: Lindsey Garot, Stephanie Caryanis, Renee Gammill,

Kim

Clift

Anne 300

Miller, Chris 305
Miller, Colin 221
Miller, Jarchella 202
Miller,

Marilyn 202

Miller, Mellessa 221
Miller, Robert 221
Miller, Seth 221
Miller, Steve 139, 221

Tondra 221
Milligan, Jerry 301
Milligan, Kerry 126
Miller,

Mirda, Jim 149
Miss MSU 16-17
Mitchell, Kathryn 202
Mitchell, Kelly 221, 260,
Mitchell, Lagina 301
Mitchell, Melissa 301
Mitchell,

Pam

26, 278,

298

Gaile 221

Mohammad,

Feroze 202

Mokhtar, Shahriman 301
Momoh, Leo 202
Monger, Benard 221

Photo Services

Pi Phi Executive
Shelly Johnson, Lindsey Garot, Carla Butler, Laura Terry

Monteforte, Rob 159
Monteforte, Robert 301
Montfort, Michelle 202

Montgomery, Lynne
Moody, Eddie 221

291,297, 300

Index 303

Mooney, Jim 307

Photo Services

PRSSA
1 st

row:

Mona Crawford, Debbie Wiechmart, Ginger Holt; 2nd row: Wesley

Tilmon, Heather Witte

Moore, Alex 171
Moore, Beth 221
Moore, Dean 202
Moore, Eddie 133,134
Moore, Ernest 221
Moore, Eugene 299
Moore, Katrina 221
Moore, Kelley 70, 273, 300
Moore, Michelle 221, 241, 308
Moore, Mike 301
Moore, Stephen 202
Morgan, Marilyn 202, 229, 298
Morgan, Marlin 308
Morgan, Shavonda 186
Morgan, Tim 139
Morris, Alan 221
Christopher 222
Dywuanna 298
Holly 54, 202
Mike 309
Sharon 202
Susan 202
Terry 222
Tracy 202
Morrow, Russ 222
Moses, Sheilaine 299
Moss, Freddie 202
Moss, Lindsay 315
Mossholder, Diane 202
Mott, Timothy 222
Moult, Pete 299
Moyer, Stephanie 303
Muldrew, Lee 222
Mullen, Michelle 222
Mullens, Lesa 202
Mullikin, Allen 33

Morris,
Morris,
Morris,
Morris,
Morris,
Morris,
Morris,
Morris,

Mulrooney, Brian 307

Mundt, Bret 138, 139
Mundt, Todd 139

Mundy,

300
Muraca, Donna 60
Kelli

Murphy, Aaron 222, 312
Murphy, Stephanie 222
Photo Services

Recreation

& Park Society

row: Charles Cuvelier, Susan Bingham; 2nd row:
Rachel Odle, jane Jarvi, Dr. James Broughton
1st

Mary Ann Mauth,

Murray,

Jeff

Murrell,

Trade 202

273

Muse, Sharon 202
Music Groups 246-249
Muskelley, Dr. James 98
Mussarra, Dominic 230, 235, 308
Mussatt, Monica 300
Myatt, Lori 222
Myers, Melissa 222, 260
Myrick, Paige 222, 300

Nguyen,
Nguyen,
Nguyen,
Nguyen,

Duyen 222

Ha

222

Phuohg 203
Trang 203

Nichols, Carl 203
Nichols, Gary 301
Nichols, Kelly 222
Nicholson, Darrell 135
Nilsson, Lars 152, 153
No Alcohol Law 264-265

Noack, Brian 146
Nocifora, John 222

Norman, Fredrick 222
Norman, John 302
Norman, Stephen 203
Norris,

Johnny 157

Norris, Tara 222, 306

Norwood, Troy 157
Not-So-Secret

Weapon

166-167

Nowicki, Julie 203

O'Brien, E.P. Ill

ONeil, R. 308
ONeil, Todd 179
Oakes, Julie 203
Ochs, Tony 145, 146
Odle, Jenny 35
Odle, Rachel 203, 304
Odom, Matthew 95

Odom-Gray, Kimberly 203
Oeding, Brittany 222
Oglesby, Robert 223

Okwumabua, Chukwuka
Old South 272-273
Oldham, Sean 223
Oliphant, Renee 14,
Oliver, Dean 223

223, 298, 308

Olivere, Ashley 223, 291
38-39
Open Says

Me

Opening 1-7
Operle, Corey 223
Origins of Man 86-87
Orr, Leslie 203, 295
Orr, Sandra 223
Otterson, Susan 223
Otwell, Sharon 192
Ousley, Elizabeth 72
Owen, Rebecca 203
Owens, Carla 203, 308
Owens, Lori 148
Owens, Reginald 203
Oyler, Vicki 203

Naddy, Rami 202
Nanney, David 222
Narayanaswamy, Shoba 67
Nash, Amy 222
Nayak, Suresh 85

Photo Services

Residence Hall Association
1st

row:

Mona Hicks,

Patti

Hammand, Janna Westhaver; 2nd row: StephaHugh Bullock, Traci Chapman; 3rd row:

nie Turner, Jon Knickerbocker,

Shawna Pearson, Nan

304
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Parrish,

Sean Key, Missy Rose

Neal, Jon 285
Neely, Chris 296
Nelson, Gene 186
Nelson, Georgia 202
Nelson, Johnny 202
Nelson, Lance 179
Nelson, Rick 22
Nelson, Sheila 148
Nemes, G. Joseph 301

Newlon, Mary 202
Newlon, Melissa 306
Newsom, Cory 222
Newsome, Rose 63
Newton, Eric 149, 202
Neyman, Gregory 202

Pace, Libby 223
Pacello, Kelli 297

Padgett, Reine 308
Paijo,

223

Abdul Wahid 301

Painter, Tracy 223

Palmer, Cynthia 203
Palmer, Linda 203
Palmore, Kathy 197
Pankey, John 203, 302
Paoletti, Michael 203
Papasan, Jason 1 59
Papian, Sharon 249
Parham, Ed 165
Parker, Danna 301
Parker, George 59

Presley, Peter 224

Parker, Robert 203

Nan

Parrish,

Partee,
Patrick,

Monica 223, 308
Gregory 296

Patrick, Scott 56,

57

Corene

Patterson,

204, 298

Pulse,

Patterson, Dixie 204
Patterson, Dr.

Tim 18
Prestigiacomo, Tom 268
Price, I Jugh 224
Priddy, Brent 60, 61
Pugh, Connie 309
Pulley, Leigh Ann 224
Presley,

296
304

Parr, Roderick

Herman

90, 91

Payant, John 223
Payne, Cerita 204
Payne, Gia 223
Payne, Gregory 204
Peacock, David 306
Pearsale, John 89
Pearse, Paul 181
Pearson, Shana 223
Pearson, Shawna 304
Peavil, David 89
Peeler, Joe 223
Pennington, Larry 223
Peoples, Mickele 307
Perez, Philip 223
Perez, Rick 204
Perkins, Dianne 204
Perkins, Lori 223, 298

Purtle,

Todd 224
Donna 204

Purvis, Peter 306

Pyramid and Oak Court Mall 76-77

Photo Services

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Quails, Rachel 224, 297

Little Sisters

Quarles, Keith 224

Quattcebaum, Armand 301
Quinn, John 204
Quinn, Peggy 309
Quinn, Will 224

1st

row:

Jill

Halliburton, Sheila Sojourner, Paula Crowder, Haley Turner

Perry, Elliot 137,138,139, 160, 166, 167,

175
Perry,

James 204, 297

Perry, Stacy 223

Donna 223

Perygin,

Peterson, Charlotte 154
Peterson, Kimbercly 224

Matthew 224

Peterson,

Peterson, Sara 238,239

Tom

Peterson,
Petrick,

22

Amy 300

Petrollini,

Anitra 224

Petrus, Tori 17
Pettus, Richard

Pettway,

224

Donna 308

Phelps, Gina 224
Phi Beta Sigma 69, 278
Phi Gamma Delta 280, 286, 287

Mu
Mu

Phi
275, 283, 289
Phi
Alpha 281, 282
Phi Sigma Kappa 270, 289
Phillip, Dennis 28
Phillips, Cliff 301
Phillips, David 224, 80
Phillips,

Donald 300

Phillips, Patricia

204

Phou, Kim 224
Pi Beta Phi 282
Pi
Pi

Kappa Alpha 268, 269, 282, 289
Kappa Phi 270, 282, 290

Pickett,

Ronald 301

Pillow,

Kenny

270, 306

Piovarcy, James 224
Pirece, Tracy 148

Troy 157
Pitner, Susannah 224
Pleasant, Jean 204,216
Plunk, Carla 309
Poczobut, David 157
Pirl,

Mark 180, 181
Pollard, Cassie 33
Polgrabia,

Pollow,

Adam

204

Pom Pon Squad 7,
Ponder, Dawn 300

188-189

Ponder, Kimberley 224
Pool, David 204
Pope, Joel 33
Porter, Carol 224
Porter, Craig 204
Pourciau, Dr. Lester J. 101
Powell, Garrison 259
Powell, Elisabeth 224, 306
Powell, Rosiland 299
Powell, Tiffany 169
Powers, Cathy 214
Powers, Jeffrey 204
Powers, Russell 224
Pre-Mentor Program 128-129
President George Bush 235

Raber, Darrell 204
Racquetbqall 178-179
Ragghianti, Gabe 159

Raghavan, Naresh 67, 192
Ragland, Sarah 224, 308
Rahim, Sandra 192
Raichert, Patricia 307
Ralston, Bruce 204
Ramsay, Chris 7, 204
Ramsey, Alan 160, 161, 188
Randolph, Mana 89
Ranklin, Brian 179
Ranta, Dr. Richard 109
Ratliff,

James 298

Photo Services

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Executive
1st

row: Brent Dooley,

Danny Holland; 2nd row: Danny

Lee, Brad Acree,

Chris Miller

225
Rawlinson, Jon 225
Ray, Dr. John D. 112,113
Ray, Elmer 171
Ray, Shana 225
Ray, Sophie 225
Rech, Daniel 225
Rech, David 225
Recreation 44-45
Ratliff, Lisa

Redd, Cecilia 225
Redmond, Charla 225
Reeb, Brian 183
Reed, Chuck 225
Reed, Karon 225
Reed, Tena 300
Reese, Alan 273
Reese, Stephen 298
Reeves, Andy 295
Reeves, Marsha 225
Reid, Demonie 309
Reinoehl, Tracy 300
Rem be, Lisa 186
Rem be, Lori 186
Reynolds, Andre 225, 297
Reynolds, Bo 146
Reynolds, Java 142
Reynolds, Jene 225
Reynolds, Mark 225, 289, 303
Reynolds, Timothy 225
Rhea, Lee Ann 225, 298
Rhoads, Suzanne 204
Rhodes, Pamela 225
Rhyne, Shane 240, 241, 308
Ribbe, Michelle 188
Rice, Dr. Dewaine 74, 75

Photo Services

Sigma Chi Executive
1st

row: Brian Smith, Robert Longfield; 2nd row:

Doug

Velander, Chris

Boysen

Index 305

Rich,

Nancey 204

Richards,

Amy 269, 287

Richardson, James 192
Richardson, Jason 204
Richmond, Colin 225, 308
Ridder, Lorrie 115
Riddlespringer, Lanette 299
Rielley, Raymond 204
Riley, Dr. Joseph 104, 105

Roy 225, 274, 275, 296
Thomas 225
Roach, David 271

Riley,

Rinehart,

Roach, Karen 225
Roberts, Alesia 204
Roberts, Leah 55, 78, 300
Roberts, Marbeth 306
Photo Services

Shawna 226

Roberts,

Roberts, Wilson 204

Sigma Kappa Executive
row: Tara Norris, Elisabeth Powell; 2nd row: Sally Strub, Leigh Kurrus,
Anncttee Desiderio, Wendy Grizzard
1st

Photo Services

Sigma Phi Epsilon Executive
row: Brian Wimberly, Jason Holland; 2nd row: Peter Purvis, Brad
Walker, Kenny Pillow
1st

Robertson, Donald 226
Robillio, Vic 94
Robinson, Bryan 165
Robinson, Geraldine 226, 299
Robinson, Maggie 309
Robinson, William 299
Rock, Joey 226
Rodgers, April 226
Rodriguez, Ernest 296
Rogers, Glen Jr 134
Rogers, James 226
Rogers, Richard 192
Roomies 56-57
Roper, Kenneth 226
Rose, Clifford 84, 85
Rose, Missy 226, 304
Rosenberg, Alex 287, 296
Rosenberg, Gary 245
Rosie's Ice Cream 292
Ross, Marshea 298
Ross, Sam 21
Ross, Sara 52
Rothweiler, Scott 205, 264, 372
Rountree, John 226
Roy, Marcel 226
Ruby, Julie 205, 299
Rucker, Dorothy 299
Rugby 158-159

Ruhland, David 226

David 310, 312, 315
Rumbley, Scott 132

Ruibal,

Rusch, Linda 205
Rush, Bob 171
Rushing, Kimberly 205
Russell, Kim 248
Russell, Staci 300
Russell, Val 148
Russell,

Wendy

221

Russian Exchange 110-111

Savage, Phyllis 205
Scales, Tracy 299
Scarborough, Robert 205
Scarpa ce, Todd 157
Scharff, Cpt. Lawrence 306
Schild, Karl 301
Schklar, Janet 205, 226
Schluckebier, Sarah 148
Schneider, Brian 226
Schrimsher, Chuck 37
Schubert, Steve 296
Schwaiger, John 165
Schwartz, Paul 2%
Scott, Barry 149
Scott, Darren 159
Scott, David 226
Scott, Robin 226
Scott, Stacy 226
Scott, Stephanie 251
Scrimager, Alan 227
Seaberry, Brenda 301
Seabrook, Tom 71, 289
Seals, Jodita 299

227
Msg. Patrick 297

Seals, Jokita

Sears,

Secher, Pierre H. 21
See,

Mark 290
Jimmy 56

Seeley,

Seger, Steven 296

Brad 145, 146
Steve 254, 270
Selman, Paul 205
Send in the Fans 172-173
Seniors 192-209

Seitzer,
Sellers,

Terry 227
Seven Oaks International,
Sevier, Cheryl 227
Settles,

Inc.

294

Sharp, Skip 171
Sharpe, Stacy 205

Shaughnessy, Mark 227
Shaver, Chris 188

Shaw, Michael 204, 205
Shaw, Rochelle 299
Shaw, Tim 205, 272
Shazier, Damita 142
Shchoukin, Vladimir 110, 111
Sheesly, Becky 89
Sheffield, Chris 205
Shelby, Keith 205
Shelly, Gary 205
Shelton, Dale 227
Shields, Tressia 298
Shipley, Darwin 205
Shipman, Kelly 227
Shirina, Deborah 227, 238
Shirina, Renee 205, 238
Shoun, Brian 227
Shugart, Anita 205

Timothy 105, 227, 105
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 268, 269,

Shuster,

270, 274,

289

Sigma Chi

239, 266, 267, 268, 270, 274,

276, 289

Sigma Gamma Rho 279
Sigma Kappa 281, 282, 284
Sigma Phi Epsilon 270, 281
Silver,
Silvia,

SAC 250-251
Sadler, Scott 226
Said,

Suhaimi Mohd 301
Cory 226, 306

Sailor,

Sailor, Edith
Photo Services

Silver Wings/Angel Flight
David Peacock, Marbeth Roberts, Capt. Lawrence Scharff, Michael Thomas,
Brenda Curtis, Christy Burns, Bonita McAnally, Jackie Smith, Andy Todd,
Shandra Bailry, Melissa Newlon, Cory Sailor, Linda Jones, Leisa Sweet

296

Saine, Felecia 298, 307
Salerni, Luigi 32

Same Song-Second Verse
Samms, Julee 291

176-177

Sanders, Veronica 279
Sardon, Letroy 205, 298
Sasser,
Sato,

Ann 226

Shozo

34, 35

Satterlee, Christen 226, 308

Sauer, Devin 60
Saulsberry, Catherine 226
Saulsberry, Denise 308
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Larry 181
Robert 295

Simco, Dr. Nancy 85
Simonette, Dave 179
Simonetti, Gina 73, 77
Simpson, Jamie 227
Simpson, Randy 288
Simpson, Shannon 227
Sims, Dorsey 139
Sims, Dr. J. Taylor 91
Sims, Kathryn 227
Singalung, Todd 301
Singin' and Swayin' 280 -281
Singleton, Greg 263, 265
Singleton, Rhonda 205, 291, 295

James 301
Skeen, Laura 205, 213, 307
Skipton, Charles 227
Skvara, Chip 1
Sires,

—;

Slack,

Amy

307

24, 227, 297,

Mark 227

Slagle,

Strub, Scott 206

Slocumb, Calvin 301
Slough, Tim 227
Smith, Brian 305
Smith, Bryan 307
Smith, Emmitt 134
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,

Stuart, Carlin 299

Ernest 138, 139, 160
Jacquelyn 227, 306

227
Kevin 227, 275
Kimberlee 227, 296

Jeffrey

Lori 205

Major 287
Michelle 205
205, 285
Phyliss 134
Randy 144, 146
Scott 269, 301
Sheree 308
Terry 205

Missy

Strong, Terri 206
Strub, Sally 206, 306

'

Stubanas, Linda 206
Study Habits 88-89
Styer, Anthony 301
Styer, Antony 206
Styer, Tony 159
Suarez, Eda 65, 227
Sullivan, Sylvia 299
Suntanz Unlimited 293
Sweeney, Juliet 285
Sweet, Christopher 296
Sweet, Leisa 43, 57, 58
Swift, Sharon 309
Sykes, Meeka 188
Szalay, David 227, 303

Sonricker,

Shannon 227

Teresa 227
Southeastern Leadership Conference
290-291
Sorrell,

Sowell, Vicky 300

Speakers 30,31
Speakers 30-31
Speakes, Larry 30

Engineers

Spencer, Jeffrey 269
Spiewak, Brant 179
Spilker, Carl 156,157
Spinosa, Stacy 227
Sports Mini-Mag 160-177
Springer, Kelly 206
Stackenwalt, Greg 227
Stalcup, Scott 41, 303, 311, 313

Amy 227

Stallard,

Stanton, Lisa 299, 301
Stayton, Beth 227

Talaiver,
Talley,

Ruth

5, 67,

203, 227

Dana 206

Dawn 227
Tamburrino, David 149, 150
Tankersley, Amy 227
Tankersley, Michael 206
Tannenhauser, Carol 62
Talley,

Tao, Chen 118, 245
Tapley, Robert 227
Tappan, David 156,157
Tate, Dorothy 299
Taylor,
Taylor,
Taylor,
Taylor,

Christopher 109
Dr. Robert 91, 237

James 227
Jeanette 206

Taylor, Kelley 206
Taylor, Mike 149

Taylor, Ron 228
Taylor, Shaun 228
Taylor, Sherri 206
Taylor, Thomas 296

Dana 301
Thomas 227

Terry, Rachel 228

Stelling,

The Daily News 292
The Greek Ideal 262-263

Stemale, Martin 301
Step Show 278-279
Stephens, Deborah 206
Stephens, Robert 227, 296
Stephenson, Michelle 206

Trey 268

Stevens, Sarah 227

Stewart, Carla 206
Stewart, Cedric 301
Stewart, Kevin 227
Stewart, Lorian 206
Stickle,

Stobart,

Todd

227, 307

Diane 227

Chuck

6, 7,

SAC
row: Martha Beasley, Charles Cuvelier, Sandy Vora, David Kustoff,
Slack, Felecia Saine, Beth Brock; 2nd row: Dena Maynard, Tony
Friday, Kellye Hendershot, Karen English, Jay Anderson; 3rd row: Tear1st

Amy

Lynn Cardone, Rich Herold, Todd Hethmon, Chris McCormick, Mary Ann
Mauth, Glen Jarnagin

Terry, Laura 291, 303

Angela 227

Stewart,

Photo Services

Taylor, Patricia 206
Taylor, Robert 227

Steinheimer,

Sterling,

row: Desta Church, Joan Byrum, Terry Veazey; 2nd row: Ricardo Cant,
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1st
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The new and improved
from Hell definitely had
moments, good and bad,

Staff
its

but thisbook would never have
been possible without the help
of each and every member

came across the threshold
make this dream a reality.

that
to

How

can

I

put a long,

hard year of work and dedication into just the right words
so each of my staff members

know how much I
appreciated those who
will

beside me and gave
ity

really

stood

me stabil-

when I needed it the most?
•To

my

dedicated copy
editor Denise "It's only rock-

but

n-roll,

I

like it!"

Kidd.

Woman, how in heavens name
would

jack of all Trades

The new and improved

one can quite under-

staff

from hell reverts back to their
youth by playingchildhood games
during the staff retreat at Meeman
Shelby Forest. The revolving front
door was hard at work in the staff
room but the staff members took it
all in stride and had fun just the
same.

No

Oh what

mean this sincerely) staff I had
behind me, I had to forge ahead

stand my feelings at this
very moment. It is finished! There were times

thought this day
would never come. Sometimes
I actually thought of giving up
but with the wonderful (and I
that

a beeeeuutiful day!

A mud mask is not quite the
ion statement photo editor

fash-

David

Ruibal wanted to make.

A

soap behind the ears and
as good as new.

he'll

Now am glad
I

little

Mud Monster
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I

did.

This job was not an easy
one by far, but it has been the
one that has taught me the most.

be

I

310

I

will leave

Memphis State with

I

have ever made

it

through thisyear without your
love and support. You have
become a deeply loved and
cherished friend during this
ordeal and

I

know

the future

will not separate us.

We have

seen each other through some
very rough times this year to
say the

least.

From

this

day forward

you have earned
cut,

paste,

the right to

slash,

critique,

modify or just plain edit any
copy you see fit. May you always have a cigarette in one
hand and Timmy in the other!
I will always love you like a
sister. And thanks should go to
Tim Cooper for being so very

many wonderful memories of
the long hours we laughed,

understanding.

grumbled, procrastinated and
even cried in Room 113.

editor

•

is

my

To my assistant/ layout
Richard "What exactly
job?" Lacy. Thank you

—

.

*

Survive!
with my ranting
and raving. Lord knows you
only deserved half of what I
dished out! You were wonderful at stepping into any position that needed to be filled.
You are very talented and I wish
you the best of luck next year in
filling the giant shoes of cofor putting up

editor.

May you learn from the

mistakes that have been made
this year and strive to exceed
even the highest of your expectations.

To my outstanding student life editor Michele "Watch
Eddie's face turn sour"
Wojtowicz. Thanks for your
hard work and dedication. I
put an awful lot on your shoulders but I had faith in you that

around this place more often
than you knew and I thank you

gave up when

never complaining. I hereby
give to you all of the names I
have of available, good looking
men who will treat you with

beyond the call of duty but you
didn't let me down. I hope that
when you look back on the
good times we had and the
friends you made, all of the time
and effort will have been worth

this book
demanded time and energy

for

the respect and dignity that you

so rightly deserve.

To

my

determined organizations editor Melanie "I
•

am

a

closet

it.

•

To

my amazing people

editor Carol-Lynn "I have al-

rock-n-roller"

Marion. Thanks for sticking
with this book when times got
rough. There were people who

ready got

my

act

together"

Barsky.Yourorganizationskills

amazed me. You made my

job

(Continued on page 312)

•

Wl"
A

VET ANOTHER

Self Portrait

Another day, another dollar. Reg
Degan struts his stuff as he makes his
way to his favorite campus hangout,
the DeSoto room. The "picture man"
is on the loose and lookin' for a fox.

Hi P\IbLi

could have moved the biggest
mountain. You stuck in there
even after this job stopped being

Are

so "fun".

ready? Dr. Sandra Utt gives the

You

pulled off an excellent job in record time even

you

sure these pages are

pointers on the right and

meet page deadlines. She

7

though you had never been on
a yearbook staff before. Your
sense of humor was needed

helpful hints in

staff

wrong way to
also gives

how to rearrange office

furniture, return bluelines within three

days and

how not

to

work on

the

Mac

in untitled.

fTeAlFKnowingOne
Stud-Muffin of the Year

The dreaded hug and

kiss

Mr. Manners

me pose
a.k.a. Scott

Stalcup

know what he was
himself into when he offered

didn't exactly

getting

to lend the layout staff a hand.

time

he'll

know when

to say

Next

NO!

Wanna make mud

pies? Michele
Wojtowicz and Jeanna Chaplin get dirty
trying to help the DeSoto mudball team
to victory.
lot of

We didn't win but we had a

fun trying.

DeSoto Staff
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moments. Melanie Marion is Down and dirty is how Richard
deep thought as she wonders how Lacy, Jeanna Chaplin and DeniseKidd
she is going to get everything done and spent most of the mudball game. We'll
still have time her active social life.
get 'em next year, right guys?
Silent

in

Wandering Photographer

Can we actually use these?

Palitha

Jayasinghe, originally from Sri Lanka,

works hards taking pictures from the
most unusual places. Maybe next year
he won't have to climb on the tops of
buildings to get just the right angle.

You took
International

Sid Vicious

much

by having done

easier

this section last year.

You knew

what you were doing even
when I was clueless. With your
help and cooperation the people
section was done before we

knew

it. I

am glad

that Denise

and I got the chance to pull the
"put the stickers on the back of
the pictures" all-nighter with

you.
line

We

portrayed assembly

work at
•
To

its

best.

my

astounding
sports editor Gregory "I am one
of doz crazy kinda guys from
Czechloslavakia" Blackwell.
This year was quite an experience, was it not? I thank you

Dal Crazy Cuy from Czechbslavaha

Dressed up with no place
Greg Blackwell uses

his

to go.

charm and

up a date after
Journalism Banquet. He also put

sophistication to scoop
the

on quite a performance by kissing the
editor in front of the entire journalism

department!

from the bottom of my heart for
pulling through and I am here
to say that you are not an axehole. I will always remember
your Rainman imitation and the
way you made me laugh even

when I didn't

feel like

it. I

leave

you with my permission to date
every member of the Lady Tigers Volleyball team.

Go for it!

Watch out about that strange
habit of Diet Coke over ice
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my

.

with a straw.
•
To my magnificent
greeks editor Annette "I am
Wonder Woman, hear me

topped

off

roar!" Desiderio.

Who would

have ever guessed that I would
be in such a bind when you
joined the

staff.

I

can never

tell

you how much I appreciate the
job you did with your section
as well as taking up slack in the
academics and paste up departments. I wish you the best of
next year in filling the
giant shoes of co-editor. May
you learn from the mistakes that
luck

have been made this year and
strive to exceed even the highest of your expectations. Use
the "Hear me roar because I
am pissed!" voice with caution
but definitely use it. I wish I
had used it more, but hind sight
is 20/20 vision. Oh, just in case,
you may want to call physical
plant and have a revolving door
put in Room 113.
•

To

my

ultra superior

pho tography edi tor David "The
third time is a charm" Ruibal.

a great load off of

shoulders

when you
we lost two

stepped
previous photo editors. A big
thanks for all the overtime you
and Palitha put in to pull off
the wonderful photos in this
book. If there ever was a suin after

perman, you definitely fit the
bill. Your smile worked wonders for a

tired, frustrated edi-

tor.

Thanks for printing the
mountains of photos over and
over again on a moments notice. Yes, you had ever right to
be aggravated. Thanks for all
of the advice including the talk
entitled "Be true to yourself"

and

the

many pep

talks

when

where down.
To photographers

the chips
•

tra

ordinare:

ex-

Palitha

Aaron Murphy,
Mark McMickle, Cheryl
Hazel ton, Reg Degan and Dale

Jayasinghe,

Watson. This staff really ran
you through the ringer at times,
but all of you usually came
through like pros. I thank you
for dropping everything to get
involved and giving this book

Oh my

gosh, she does sit still.
manager Kathy Anderson gets
things in shape around the office so

Office

that the staff can actually find their

desks. She

is

also wonderful at han-

dling mix ups with the bursar's office.
Superman

Candid Camera

me

a little kiss. Copy editor
Denise Kidd puckers up to the camera
after a hard days work during staff

Give

fun but the long,
storming for a
hours
of
brain
grueling
drive
a
person
to do strange
theme can
retreat. Retreat is

things.

the

added

My hat goes

touch.

THANKS!
To roaming staff mem-

off to all of you.
•

ber Devin

am

"I

a jack of

all

Greaney. You have

trades"

been the one writer that Denise
and I could count on when
stories lacked that journalistic

touch.

You made

much

easier.

If

Denise's job

needed, you

toted your trusty

camera and

you picked up
when someone else

shot photos or

on a

story

us hanging. You cannot
imagine how I appreciate your
dedication to this book. You
are wonderful.

left

•

To my dream come true

Scott "I didn't count on being a

permanent

fixture in this of-

fice" Stalcup. You never ceased

amaze me with your quick
sense of humor and your

can teach the staff that the
Macintosh really is fun!
A big thanks goes to
Marvin Stockwell who helped
sell

were a lifesaver and I could not
have done it without you. I
know it was not a glamourous
job, but someone had to do it.
Boy am I glad it was you.
Last but not least,

to

You helped this

graphic talent.

book meet its final deadline
and without your help, I would
still be doing layouts all by

You

advertising this year.

great deal of the

have gained

I

owe a

knowledge

this past

I

year to

my advisor, Dr. Sandra Utt You
have not only taught me the
.

myself. You cannot understand

and wrong way to produce a yearbook, but you have

how many words of thanks I
owe you. If I can ever help you

taught me valuable lessons
about myself. I thank you from

in

any way,

is call.

ing

all

you have

to

do

Emily, thanks for loan-

him out

for the last three

months.
•

To

most
know Kathy
the

spastic

person I
"I am a
real wild child" Anderson. Girl,
you kept me going past the
point of exhaustion. Your exuberance for life lifted me on the
worst of days. Thanks for shap-

up

and taking a
load off of me. Next year you
ing

the office

right

bottom of my heart for
standing behind me when I felt
like my back was against the
wall. Sometimes I felt like you
pushed me hard, but I can see
now that you pushed only far
enough to get the very best I
was able to give. That was one
the

Can

go home now?

There are
many long hours that go into producing a yearbook. The editor, Lori Loper,
is the one who never sees sunshine,
watches TV. or has time to go do
anything fun for an entire year but
looking back on it, it was worth it.
I

am

the world's greatest photo
hunter. Sports enthusiast Dale Watson hunts down just the right angle to
shoot from while his unsuspecting
victims roam about and fall right into
I

his trap.

Orleans is not something I will
soon forget!
I also want to thank my
parents for being so understanding and supportive this
year. Without their love andpatience I would have never
made it. I cannot find the right
words to tell you how very
special you are to me, and I
thank you for wanting to see

me succeed.

I

love

you

both.

A special thanks goes out
Helmsman, Photo Services, Sports Information and
others who had a hand in
making thisbook great. The end
to the

Takin' time out

to

party hardy.

Greeks editor Annette Desiderio pulled
double duty as double section editors,
and received double vision which

made

her job doubly exciting..

result of all these efforts is a

book Memphis State can look
back upon to see the sharper
images of 1989.

of the hardest lessons to learn,

but

it

proved

better person.

to

make me

a

Oh, by the way,

there are 22 ceiling tiles in the
layout room and the trip to New
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\k^J harper images came and went, but many
images will live forever in the students' memories of
college

life.

The marathon study sessions equipped with the
traditional pizza, the mid-week trip to Etcetera,
Madison Avenue or Kicks to relieve the tension of
school and the spring break trips to Florida for the
sun worshipping
festival were among
memories that will not soon fade.
The Homecoming festivities drew greater support this year as every Greek group participated in the
madness of the Homecoming parade whether they
annual

created just the right float, or strolled

Avenue

down Patterson

to see the fans out in force.

Students defined their own individual image by
getting involved in events on and off campus. While
some students volunteered free-time during the
Memphis in May celebration, which ended with the
Sunset Symphony, others spent time raising money
for local charities such as St. Jude or United Cerebral
Palsy.

Big brother definitely watched as the new magnetic student I.D. cards were put into use. No more
bounced checks to the University Bookstore.
The sharper images of the past year hold fond
memories for all who spent any length of time at

Memphis
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T

State.

Palitha Jayasinghe

A different angle. The scene may be silent now but during the
month of May, Memphis comes alive as thousands of people flock
downtown by the Mighty Mississippi for the festivites.

Along

for the ride. Lindsay Moss

crowd who

line Patter-

son Avenue to watch the

Homecom-

waves

to the

ing parade. Pi Beta Phi and Pi Kappa

Alpha use

a pick-up truck to pull

Those not on the float
the back to watch the sights.

their float.
in

A

pile

sight for sore eyes. David

Ruibal volunteers some of his free
time to help out with the Sunset

Symphony during Memphis
May. He is left stranded

in

in a sea of

people trying to figure out exactly
which lens would be appropriate

Down by

the river

is

a wonderful

place to listen to the Memphis Symphony

The annual Sunset Symphony
held on the last Saturday in May to cap
off the events of the month long celebraOrcestra.
is

tion.

Closing

315

Keeping the spirit alive, the Tiger cheerleading squad a we s the
crowd with their spectacular acrobatics. With long hours of practice and nerves of steel, Jennifer Ballard stands tall to entertain the
fans during all of the football and basketball games.

jTTL
came

11

the world's a stage and

many people

America by visiting the
university. The campus was honored to open its doors
to British actors from London, Russian journalists and
Japanese Kubuki theater performers who broadened
to experience a slice of

the students' horizons while taking in a small part of

American culture.
While school was in session, the students set the
stage for the images that were to appear throughout
the year. Many took time out of their busy schedules
to attend the Miss MSU pageant and saw the first
the

engineering student win the coveted crown, Desta
Church.

Some

of the sharpest images were set

by

the

who accomplished

everything from participating in the NCAA tournament to bringing home the
14th consecutive National Intercollegiate Racquetball
athletes

title.

Some

were the ones students took for granted. The buildings were passed
every day without a thought even though inside those
building careers and futures were visualized by many
an aspiring student.
of the sharpest images

Politha Jayasinghe

The lone
tage of the

skier takes advan-

snow

to get in a little

by crossing country
front of the Admini-

excercising
skiing in

stration Building.
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A

sunset across the river

is

one of

the sharper images that the city has to
offer.

Many students find it relaxing to

go down to Captain Bilbo' s on
with a few friends and end

the river
the

day

with a sunset.

Dak

Watson

And

the winner is... Desta Church
wins the Miss MSU con test as the crowd

Sigma Kappas Kathy AnderLynne Montgomery,
Melissa Elder and other students turn
cheers.

son, Traci Clark,

out in record

numbers

to see

who will

represent the university.
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Studying comes in handy espewhen finals roll around. Going

cially

to

summer

school

is

not

how most

students want to spend their summer but sophomore Natalie Knopf
finds

it

necessary to graduate on

time.

The sights and sounds of downtown

lure unsuspecting students

away from their books to experience the Memphis nightlife. Campus may be where the studen ts study
but the city is where they come to
play.
Palitha ]ayasinghe
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David Ruibal

Some

lthough campus was where students
studied, the city was where they played. From the
blues of Beale to the neon lights of Night Moves,
students shook off their stress by meeting friends
at many of the popular night spots around town.
B esides gaining a concrete e ducation, students'
minds were forever imprinted with the sights and
sounds the city offered, such as Overton Square,
Captain Bilbo's, Riverside Drive, Mud Island and
the

Mighty Mississippi!
But whatever images were gained while

Memphis

of the sharpest images
were sometimes taken for granted by
students. The beauty of the Hernando-DeSoto bridge by night is a
breathtaking sight for those who can
find the time to take a stroll down
Riverside Drive.

at

one thing is certain, they will be
lasting ones. No one will ever forget those special
moments that made being a Tiger so memorable.
And just as they do in real life, those special
memories almost always become the SHARPEST
State,

IMAGES!
Closing
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Palitha jayasinghe

Whatever images are gained

students are
assured they will be lasting ones. No one will ever
forget those special moments that made being a
Tiger so memorable. And just as they do in real
life,

the

those are the

memories

SHARPEST IMAGES.
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that

always become

Colophon
Volume 73 of Memphis State University's DeSoto was lithographed by Josten's Yearbook Company of Clarksville, TN. John Cole
was the company's representative.
The DeSoto submitted camera-ready layouts using either a
Macintosh SE or a Macintosh Plus to create all type and graphics.
Some artwork was scanned using a Microtek MSF300C Scanner with
a MacIIx. A LaserWriter Plus was used for typesetting.
Programs used include: MacPaint 2.0, Microsoft Word 3.01,
Freehand 2.0, Pagemaker 3.01 and Verascan Plus. Microsoft File 2.0
was used to create and maintain the index.
Type styles include: headlines, Times Roman stretched; copy,
10/11 Palatino medium; cutlines, 8/9 Palatino medium with a 9
point boldface lead-in; photo credit lines, 6 point Palatino italic;
bylines, 8/9 Palatino small caps; and folios were created in Freehand

using Times Roman.
All photography, wi th the exception of class pictures and a few
candids, were handled by the the staff. Black and white photos were
shot using Tmax400; color slides were shot using Ektachrome. Color
slides were developed by Dixie Labs of Memphis.
Screened backgrounds were handled by Josten's technicians.
All tints are 10, 20, 30, 60 or 100 percent black or a tempo color. All
tempo colors were used as spot colors. Process colors were also used
2.0

as spot colors.

Paper stock is 80 pound gloss. End sheet stock
cover weight white (280) with black (395) applied.

The cover material
a black (535)

is

65

pound

embossed on a 150 binder's board using
Spanish grain with a design created by Richard Lacy
is

and Lori Loper, members of the DeSoto staff. Applied colors are blue
green (343) and white (325).
All underclassmen and senior portraits were shot by Varden
Studios of Syracuse, N.Y.
All advertising was handled by the staff.
The DeSoto is a member of the National Scholastic Press Association and the Associated Collegiate Press Association. The 1988
edition of the DeSoto was awarded All- American by the Associated
Collegiate Press Association.

ing,

The press run for the 1989 DeSoto was 2000 copies.
Address all inquires to the DeSoto, Meeman Journalism BuildMemphis State University, Memphis, TN. 38152.
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